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BECKMAN
Convenient storage and multiple viewing angles
are featured in the new line of Beckman bench!
portable DMMs.

Introducing the TECHTM 360
DMM. Never has it been

so easy todo so much for
Beckman's TECH 360 bench/ SO I-Ittle The TECH 360 is available

portable DMM puts unmatched • for just $289 (U.S. only), including
capability and convenience at your batteries. The companion TECH
fingertips. quickly, with audible and visible 350 (without RMS and temperature

You can select from 8 functions indications. Measure up to 10 amps measuring capability) is priced
and 31 ranges with one turn of the without adding special adaptors. at $229 .
single selector switch. All with 0.1% basic Vde accuracy. For information on the com-

an or off the bench, you can 12,000 hour·battery life plete line of Beckman DMMs and
accurately measure all complex Designed for ultimate ease of accessories, call your local distrib-
waveforms with True RMS ACfunc- operation, the TECH 360 delivers utor today. For the one nearest you
tions. Extend resistance measure- 12,000 hours continuous service (up call: (714) 993-8803 or write
ment to 1/100 ohm resolution. Read to 4 years of normal use) from stan- Beckman Instruments, Inc., Electro-
temperatures from -20°C to dard heavy -duty batteries. You'll Products Group, 210 South Ranger
1265°C. Perform continuity checks never have to search for power out- Street, Brea, California 9262l.

• lets or contend with ground loop
errors .The expense of rechargeable

battery packs
is eliminated .
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The unit measures only 2"x 4 " x 7" and its
black and wood grain styling will fit into most decor.

Surround your body or your work place with
ion-controlled fresh air in America's first
bipolar electrostatic home precipitator.

Fresh Air
Bubble."
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MOST POWERFUL

them on a beautiful wooden collector while
keeping your floors and walls free of dirt.
You're actually placed in a fresh air bubble
while you work, sleep or relax and with no
uncomfortable electrostatic charge. But wait,
there's more.

We'll enclose with each unit, a white paper
filter which you can place over the wooden
collector. If the white paper is not blackened
with micron soot after only ten days, please
send your unit back for a full refund and we'll
also refund your $4.00 postage and handling.
And you can make that test anytime within 30
days after you receive your unit.

The white filter test will prove just how dirty
your environment really is and it will also prove
the effectiveness of the Fresh Air Bubble-the
most powerful ion product sold today.

We urge you to try the Fresh Air Bubble in
your home or office. Put one on your desk or in
any smoke-filled room. Notice the refreshing
difference in your work environment. Take it
home and plug it in next to your bed. Chances
are, you 'll want to buy another one before our
30-day trial period ends.

When you order the unit, we'll send you the
Fresh Air Bubble complete with instructions
and a one year limited warranty. Then plug it in
and leave it run all day and night. The cost to
run the unit is only a few cents per day.

The era of the bipolar electrostatic precip
itator as a horne appliance is here. Order the
best unit available at no obligation, today.

To order , send a check or money order to
the address below or credit card holders call
toll free 800 228-5000. (In Nebraska call 800
323-6400.) When ordering, please use the or
der number (shown in parenthesis) for faster
service . Please add $4.00 for postage and
handling and III. residents add 6% sales tax.
Fresh Air Bubble $89.95 (7050RE01).

~
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One JS&A Plaza, Northbrook, 11I.60062
(312) 564-7000 @JS&A Group, lnc.,1982

We've all felt the effects of negative ions
after a thunderstorm. When you take a deep
breath, the air smells good and you feel good.

The opposite is true of positive ions which
can be found in polluted environments, air
conditioned office buildings and in auto
mobiles. Many scientists believe that positive
ions make you feel moody, depressed, irrita
ble and restless. A negative ion generator
cancels out the positive ions and fills the air
with negative ions.

AN EXPERIMENT
When you blow smoke into an inverted glass

bowl and put it over an ion generator, the
smoke immediately vanishes. Or if you place
the ion generator in an odor-filled room, the
room soon smells fresh.

It was these experiments that really con
vinced the public that the JS&A ion generator
was a valuable new home appliance. Soon the
market was flooded with competitive ion gen
erators. Many were not as efficient as JS&A's
first model. Some emitted very few ions and
one actually emitted dangerous levels of
ozone . JS&A conducted independent labor
atory tests and publicized the results which
showed that JS&A's unit was indeed the best.

That's the history. But like any new tech
nology, there's sure to be improvements. The
first ion generator produced negatively
charged ions which attached themselves to
the pollutants and then fell to the ground. You
ended up with clean, fresh air but also dirty
rugs and walls.

In winter, the units created electrostatic
discharges which can be uncomfortable when
touching a doorknob or someone else.

CONTROLLED ION ENVIRONMENT
So American scientists created an ion

generator using a bipolar emitter which emits a
balanced amount of negative ions to create a
controlled ion environment. One emitter pro
duces negative ions and the other controls and
shapes those ions to create an ion bubble.

The end result is a unit which leaves just the
right amount of negative ions in a large room,
attracts the pollution particles and deposits

There's a danger. And this invisible menace
will affect nearly everybody reading this ad.

The danger is pollution-but not the ordinary
kind. In fact, ten years ago, we didn't have this
new kind of pollution. Let us explain.

Ten years ago, cars didn't have catalytic
converters. Today, these catalytic converters
"grind up" the car exhaust into particles so
small they fonn micron soot, and micron soot
is so fine, it can be easily absorbed into your
lungs. Even the EPA has stated, "Because it is
so fine , such soot particles stay longer and
cause more damage in the respiratory tract."

Ten years ago, homes were able to
"breathe" or exchange air between the out
doors and indoors four or five times a day.
Today, with our well-insulated energy-consci
ous buildings our homes literally create and
trap pollution that we breathe unwittingly.

OTHER PROBLEMS
There are other problems too. Add the daily

soot, dust, smoke and other impurities in the
air and you've created pollution problems
even worse than they were ten years ago-so
bad in fact that environmental groups are
especially concerned over this new "time
bomb" lurking in our environment.

But American ingenuity hasn't been sitting
still. A rash of small devices containing char
coal filters with fans and selling for around $30
have literally flooded the market. The problem
is that these devices only remove particles 5
microns or larger. Today's micron soot is one
micron or smaller. Cigarette smoke for exam
ple is 2 to 3 microns or smaller.

70,000 UNITS SOLD
In 1978, JS&A introduced the negative ion

generator in a national advertising campaign
and sold over 70,000 units. It was a device that
cleaned the air by electrostatically removing
particles even smaller than one micron. Hos
pital bum centers soon began using com
mercial versions of the negative ion generator.

Removing sub micron particles from the air
was very important, but there was also a sur
prising second benefit. The unit added neg
atively charged ions to the air.



Why use their flexible discs:
Athana, BASF, Control Data, Dysan, IBM, Maxell, Nashua,

Scotch, Shugart, Syncom, 3M, Verbatim or Wabash

when you could be using

MEMOREX
high quality error free discs?

Product Description

8" SSSD IBM Compatible (128 BIS, 26 Sectors)
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector
8" SSDD IBM Compatible (128 BIS, 26 Sectors)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformatted)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (128 BIS, 26 Sectors)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (1024 BIS, 8 Sectors)
8" DSDD Burroughs B-80 Comp., 32 Hard Sector
5%" SSSD Soft Sector (Unformatted)
5%" SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5%" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5%" SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5%" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5%" DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5%" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
SSSD = Single Sided Single Density; SSDD = Single Sided Double Density
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density

Part #

3062
3015
3090
3102
3115
3104
3092
3401
3481
3483
3485
3491
3493
3495

CE quant.
100 price

per disc ($)

2.09
2.09
2.74
3.14
3.34
3.34
3.34
1.94
2.34
2.34
2,34
3.09
3.09
3.09

Quentity Discounts Available
Memorex Fiexible Discs are packed 10 discs to a
carton and 10 cartons to a case. Please order only in
incr ements of 100 units for quantity 100 pricing. We
are also willing to accommodate your smaller orders.
Quantities less than 100 units are available in lncre
ments of 10 units at a 10% surcharge. Quantity
discounts are also available. Order 500 or more discs
at the same time and deduct 1%; 1,000 or more saves
you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000 or more
saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%; 25,000 or
more saves you 6%; 50 ,000 or more saves you 7% and
100 ,000 or more discs earns you an 8% discount off our
super low quantity 100 price. Almost all Memore x
Flexibl e Discs are immediately available from CEoOur
warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get you
the quality product you need , when you need it. If you
need further assistance to find the fle xible disc that's
right for you, call the Memorex compatibil ity hotline.
Dial 800-538-8080 and ask for the flexible disc hotline
extension 0997. In Calif ornia dial 800 -672-3525 ex
tension 0997. Outside the U.S.A. dial 408-987-0997.

Buy with Confidence
To get th e fastest delivery from CE of your Memorex Flexible
Discs, send or phon e your ord er dir ectly to our Computer
Produ cts Division . Be sure to calculate your price usingtheCE
price s in this ad. Michig an resid ent s please add 4% sales tax.
Writte n purch ase or ders are acce pted from approved gove rn
ment agenc ies and most we ll rated firm s at a 30% surcharge
for net 30 billing. All sales are subj ect to availability, acceptance
and verifi cati on. All sales are fin al. Prices, term s and spec
ficati ons are subject to change wit hout noti ce. Out of stoc k
item s will be placed on back ord er automatically unle ss CE is
instru ct ed differentl y. Minimum order $50 .00. Internati onal
orde rs are invit ed with a $20.00 surcharge for spe cial handling
in additio n to shipping charges. All shipments are F.O.B. Ann
Arbor, Michigan. No COO's please. Non-certified and for eign
chec ks require bank clearanc e.

Mail o rde rs to: Communicat ions Electronics, Box 100 2,
Ann Arbo r, Michiga n 48 106 U.S.A. Add $8.00 per case or
part ial-case of 100 a-Inch discs or $6.00 per case or partial
case of 100 5Y,,-inch mini -discs for U.P.S. ground shipping and
handling in the continenta l U.S.A. If you have a Master Card o r
Visa ca rd, yo u may ca ll anyti me and place a credit card orde r.
Order toll-free in the U.S. Call anyt ime 800-521 -44 14. If you
If yo u are outs ide the U.S. or in Michigan, dial 31 3·994·4444 .
Ord er yo ur high qu alit y, error free Memorex discs today.

Copyright Cl 198 2 Communications Electronics"
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Memorex Flexible Discs...The Ultimate in Memory Excellence
Quality •.
Memor ex means qualit y produ cts tha t you can depend
on. Qualit y contro l at Memorex means sta rt ing with the
best materials available.Cont inual surveillan ce through
out the ent ire manuf acturing process. The bene fit of
Memorex's years of experience in magneti c media pro
ducti on, resulting, for instance, in proprietary coat ing
formul ati ons. The most sophist icated testing proce
dures yo u'll find anywhere in the business .

100 Percent Error Free
Each and every Memor ex Fiexible Disc is certified to be
100 percent error free. Each track of each fle xibl e disc
is tested, individually, to Memorex's str ingent standards
of excell ence. They test signal amplitud e, resolution ,
low-pass modulation, overwrit e, missing pulse error
and ext ra pulse error. They are torque-tested, and
compet it ive ly tested on dri ves available from almo st
every major drive manufacturer in the industry includ
ing drives th at Memorex manufacturers. Rigid quality
audit s are built into every step of the manmanuf acturing
process and st ringent testin g resuil in a stand ard of
excellen ce that ass ures you, our customer, of a quality
product design ed for incr eased data reliability and
consi stent top performance.

Customer-Or iented Packaging
Memor ex's commitment to excellent does not stop
with a qualit y product. They are pro ud of their flexibl e
discs and they package th em with prid e. Both their
pack aging and thei r iabeling have been designed with
your ease of identi fication and use in mind . The desk
top box conta ining ten discs is convenient fo r filing and
storage. Both box labels and jack et labels provid e full
informati on on co mpatibil ity, density, secto ring, and
record length . Envelop es with multi-l anguage car e and
handlin g instructi ons and and co lor-ce ded removabl e
labels are includ ed. A write-pro tect feature is availab le
to provide data sec urity.

Full One Year War ranty- Your Assurance of Quality
Memorex Flexible Discs wil l be replaced free of charge
by Memorex ifthey are found to be defecti ve in materials
or workmanship within one year of the date of purchase.
Other than repl acement, Me morex wil l not be respon
sible for any damages or losses (Includinq consequential
damag es) caused by the use of Memorex Flexibl e
Discs.

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

High Qualify
Error Free
~~~ II~
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Order Toll-Free!
(800) 521-4414

In Michi9an (313) 994-4444

For Data Reliability-Memorex Rexlble Discs

4~OMMUNICATIONS
MELECTRONICS™
Computer Products Division
854 Phoeni x 0 Box 1002 0 Ann Arbor , Mich igan 48106 U.S.A.
Call TOLL-FREE (800) 52 1-4414 or outside U.S.A. (313) 994-4444
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ON THE COVER
A behind-the-scenes look at the
Radio-Electronics Videogame
Testing Laboratory. Many long
hours were spent gathering data for
this month's special section on
video and handheld electronic
games.For an overall look at what's
available in video and handheld
games, turn to page 49.
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PINDIODESare just one of the many specialized
diodes covered In this month's Installment of
the analog-deslgn series. The story starts on
page 72.
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SPEECH SYNTHESIZER uses this ROM and 4
more IC's. For the complete construction de-
tails, turn to page 43.
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BUILD THIS 43 SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Add a voice to your projects with just 5 IC's. L. Steven Chealrs

77 SATELLITE TV RECEIVER
Part 3-Testing and alignment procedures concludes this a-part
construction article. David Becker

TECHNOLOGY 4 VIDEO ELECTRONICS
Tomorrow's news and technology in this quickly changing industry.
David Lachenbruch

12 SATELLITEITELETEXT NEWS
The latest happenings in communications technology.
Gary H. Arlen

72 HOW TO DESIGN ANALOG CIRCUITS
Designing circuits using special-purpose diodes.
Mannie Horowitz

80 PULSE GENERATORS
The correct test setup for using pulse generators.
Charles Gilmore

CIRCUITS AND 41 NEW IDEA

COMPONENTS An adaptor for your meter.

84 HOBBY CORNER
More on electronics for youngsters. Earl "Doc" Savage, K4SDS

92 STATE·OF·SOLlD·STATE
A dual low-noise, high-performance op-amp. Robert F. Scott

VIDEO 96 SERVICE CLINIC
Expect the unexpected. Jack Darr

96 SERVICE QUESTIONS
Radio-Electronics' Service Editor solves technician's problems.

RADIO 38 COMMUNICATIONS CORNER
A new design for a high-selectivity audio filter. Herb Friedman

EQUIPMENT 26 Sabtronlcs 8000 Frequency Counter

REPORTS 32 Osborne 1 Computer
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As a service to reader, Radio-Electronics publishes available plans or Informati on relating to newsworthy products, techniques and scientific and technological developments. cD
Because of possible variances in the quality and condit ion of materials and workmanship used by readers, Radio-Electronics disclaims any responsibility for the safe and proper ex>
functioning of reader-buill projects based upon or from plans or information published in this magazine. I\)
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VIDEO ELECTRONICS
DAVID LACHENBRUCH

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
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HERE
COME THE

COMPONENTS

DON'T COUNT
DISCS OUT

VCR
PRICES FALL

The buzzword for TV equipment this fall is going to be "component," as almost every brand is
at least beginning to get involved in video components, or modular video, a field pioneered by
Sony's Profeelseries. (See left photo above .) Join ing Sony in the componen t video field last
year was Teknika, a brand handled by some department stores .

The first of the new wave of video components is being introduced by Sanyo (see right
photo above) under the name "Pro-Ponent." Sanyo's initial entry is a 19-inch monitor with a
claimed resolution of 360 lines and a built-in 5-watt -per-channel stereo amplifier. A digital TV
tuner with remote control is an accessory, as is a pair of loudspeakers. Other companion
pieces include a video-component rack and a complete stereo audio-system. The Sanyo
Pro-Ponentsystem carries rather high suggested retail prices-$600 for the monitor alone--
but is expected to be widely discounted. Many other brands will be introducing "component
video" in the next couple of months, but the term is expected to refer to a wide variety of
different configurations; it will be used to describe everything from a convent ional portab le TV
with a video jack on the back to a portable VCR outfit consisting of a recorder, tuner/timer and
camera .

Pioneer Video, which bought out IBM's and MCA's interest in the optical (LaserVision) disc
system, had intended to produce the discs in Japan, but ran into several snags-including the
fact that the Japanese government refused admission of master tapes of not-very -racy
movies which did, however, contain some nudity. Instead, Pioneer ended up buying the
former IBM-MCA OiscoVision plant in Carson, Cal. , which had been plagued by yield prob
lems. Pioneer will install a "clean room" production facility there, similar to the one in its
Japanese plant.

RCA, meanwhile, says that its CEO Selectavision system has been successfully launched,
and that its only mistake was in overconfident sales forecasts which weren't met. The
company now says it will concentrate its efforts on introducing new titles in an attempt to
convince the public that the Selectavision CEO videod isc system is here to stay, and that it
may adopt a "Preview" program, similar to the successful rental programs in the prerecorded
videocassette field. Stereo-sound CEO players and discs are also due to be introduced at
midyear.

Because of hot compet ition and Japanese overproduction , some of the best bargains in
history are now available in videocassette recorders. Sanyo reduced the suggested list price
of an electronic-tuned Beta recorder by $100 to $499.95, making it the first VCR to be offered
at a list price below $50o-although even such major brands as RCA and Panasonic are
occasionally being advert ised below $500 for low-end models. The Japanese overproductio n
combined with a slight recession-induced slowdown here has resulted in massive inventories
at the time new mode ls are being introduced. Thus , virtually every brand is offering dealers
bargains, which largely are being passed on to consume rs. Despite the sales slowdown,
buying in this year's first quarter was some 40% ahead of the same period last year, and the
pace is expected to accelerate in the fall . But for now, and through the summer, VCR prices
are the lowest they 've ever been-and possibly the lowest for quite a whi le. R-E
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G M RS applicatio ns. The ASP-705
Super Base Commander" is a high per
formance U HF collinear fiber glass
un it exhibiting a minimum of 10 dB
ga in (RS329) a nd accomodating 250
Watts RF power (500 Watts with
optio na l pigtail) . Bandwith is 20 MHz
(450-470 MHz). The antenna is wind
rated at 128 M PH with a safety fact or
of 1.65. For mo bile applicatio ns series
ASPR660 is recommend ed for high
perfo rma nce, low profile configura tion
and lots of mounting options includ ing
roof, trunk lip, magnetic and cowl.
Two precisely phased JIg wavelength
collinear radia tors provide 5 dB gain at
the horizon.

A/S Professional
Antennas Just the
Ticket for GMRS
Applications

very easy to handle and install. This
unit is a high performance professional
grade antenna tha t covers not only low
band, high band and UHF but the"T"
band as well, th rou gh 512MHz. Both
th e whip and 65" radi als a re finest
sta inless steel con struction, and the
slim, durable phasing coil is weather
pro of. It com es complete with SO-239
receptacle (coax cable not furni shed) .

If you're into GMRS, you'll be inter
ested in two models from The Antenna
Specialists Company's extensive line of
professional land mobile antennas that
a re esp ecially suitable for typical

Man y scanner operators , especia lly
th ose who have a serious purpose for
their equipment , have discovered that
the built- in whip an tenna furn ished
with the radio simp ly cannot provide
the range necessar y to cover a ll the
land mobile sta tions in their a rea that
might be vitally imp ortan t to the ir
network. This is especially true in sub
urb an and rur al a reas, or where port a
ble radios are widely used. The Antenna
Specialists Co . offers a wide selection
of special antennas for mon itor use,
both base and mo bile. Although some
professionals and hobb yists prefer to
insta ll sepa ra te antennas for VHF and
UHF coverage, most find the MONR3 1
trib and model entirely satisfactory and

A/S Tri-Band Antenna
Helps Get the Most Outof
Your Scanner

• Precision~wound , water-proof,"Big Momma" type 00 1Coolrunning
- xl00 reservePOWer factor, lifetimeburnoutguarantee.

• Factorytunedfor general use;set-screw ultra-finetuning.
• Longer whip for more " reach"
• 1 7~7 PH stainless steelwhip, Taper-ground to minimizerange-robbing

winddellecllOnat highway soeeds.
• Anti·staticwhip baHlP for less noise, bettersafety.
• Newquarter-turn ouck-dsconrecr, Lifetested over2.500 nmes

• 17' pre-assembled cable. miniature in-lineconnector tor
easyinstallation.

• Contour·formingprotective mounbng gasketforIInished appearance
• Complete hardware forboth root -top or trunk·hp-mounlJng,
• s-vearlimitedwarranty.
Fonnula-I pertorms ike a formula should•..and overtakesanythingelse
onthe roads. Avadab6e now from your CBdealer.

Aformula'race carand NS's new ModelM-71O Formula-1 are more alike
than you'd guess. The engineeringstrategy is identical: continuallyrefine
a proven basic design. within a set of strictoperating parameters such as
electromagnetic propagation and transmitter pewer, with one objective:
MAXIMUM POSSIBLE PERFORMANCE.

That's Formula-I , the direct descendant of NS's originalclassic base
loaded low-band mobile pelice antennas, and the culmination of over 25
years of co ntinuous design development. Born for performance, builtto
last.Formula-I is today's new state-of-the-art in mobile CB antennas,

enna specialists co. presents the latest advance in
rmance antennas for professional CB communications

the antenna specialists CD.

~ Supporlyou, """'IREACTTeom•••Wodol

12435 Euc lid Avenue, Cleveland, Oh io 44106 • Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons , Ltd.

Super Scanner-the Ideal
Base Antenna for
Sophisticated
Emergency Operations
For isolating and pinpo inting the origin
of eme rgency or commercial CB com 
muni cat ions, there's nothing to com
pare with Th e A ntenna Spec ialists '
M SI1 9 Super Sca nner. This un ique
antenna is both a superb omnid irec
tional antenna with tremendous 5.75
dB ga in and , with the twist of a kno b, a
high performance beam ex hibiting 8.75
dB gain-like increasing your power
seven tim es. It lets you search with the
omni mode, then zero in for maxim um
range and clarity with the beam mode
all do ne instant aneously and electro ni
cally. Th e Super Scanner weighsjust 17
pounds, is quit e simple to assemble and
is complete except for sta nda rd 50 ohm
coax cabl e.
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WHAT'S NEWS

THEDOWALERTRECEIVERturns on only during broadcasts of intereslto the
listener. A built-in recorder allows those broadcasts to be played back at a
later time.
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Listener-selected
radio news service

A business news service,
Dowalert, that permits the subscri
ber to select only the type of news
desired is being put into service by
DowJones Radio2, a subsidiary of
Dow Jones, Inc.

The programming originates
from studios near Princeton, NJ,
and is beamed by satellite to FM
stations in various cities. Those
stations relay the coded transmis
sions to specially designed, pri
vate-frequencyreceivers.The sys
tem was scheduled to begin last
month (May). with service in the
Boston and Philadelphia areas;
service in other cities is also
planned.

Each receiver is provided with a
keypadand memory storage for up
to 10,000 codes. To set up the re
ceiver, the subscriber looks up the

code for a desired topic, presses
MEMORY ACCESS, the 4-digit code
for the desired subject, and ENTER.

The subscriber may select any
number of topics.

With the control set to AUTO

MATIC, the receiver will turn on
when informationon any of the de
sired topics is transmitted; it can
also record the reports for play
back later. On MONITOR, the receiv
er is always on so that the subscri
ber can listen continuously to ev
erything transmitted.

Solar generator to power
new French satellite

AEG-Telefunken has an
nounced that it is designing a solar
generatorsystemfor a new French
satellite, SPOT, that is scheduled
to go into earth orbit in 1984. The
satellite will examine the Earth's

THEFRENCHSATELLITE,SPOT,will
be powered by an AEG-Telefunken
solar generator.

surface with two special-purpose
cameras. Their object is to locate
areas that would be suitable for
aqrlcultureor forestry, as well as to
monitor water levels and predict
crop production.

The solar generator to power the
satellite will measure 16 square
meters (about 19 square yards)
and is made up of 2- x 4-cm (0.8
x 1.6-inch)solar cells.When com
pleted, the generator will cost over
2 million dollars and supply one
kilowatt of power.

The generatorwill bestowed in a
narrow box during the launch, and
will be extended fUlly as soon as
the satellite reaches orbit. The so
lar paddles will be directed auto
matically toward the sun at all
times.

Video sales to double
within next five years

The consumer electronics in
dustry will double its growth in
both unit and dollar sales over
the next five years, Jack K. Saut
er, group vice president and
general manager of RCA's Con
sumer Electronics Disivision,
told a press conference early
this year .

Mr. Sauter expects the princi
pal video products of the indus
try-television receivers, VCR
products, videodisc players, and
video software-to go over $10
billion in retail sales this year, to
expand beyond $15 billion in
1985, and escalate to more than
$26 billion by the end of the de
cade. The predicted growth of

the industry is due to two basic
elements, according to Mr.
Sauter.

One of those is the growth of
the number of video sources
that will be available to U.S. tele
vision households, including the
videodisc, the VCR, home com
puters, video games, cable TV,
satellite broadcasting, and others.

The other, the continued
growth of the industry's basic '
product-color television , will
be stimulated by many new tech 
nological developments. " We
will see new automatic features,
sophisticated remote control ,
new design configurations, op
portunities in specialty-type
television-projection TV and
monitors-as well as true stereo
sound, " said Mr . Sauter.

QUBE cable Installs
computerized telephone

A computerized telephone sys
tem, designedto providequick and
efficient customer service to the
55,000 subscribers of the Warner
Amex QUBE cable system of Col
umbus, OH, has just been in
stalled.

"It not only allows us to handle
the communications needs of our
large number of subscribers more
efficently," a QUBE spokesman
said, "but we will also be able to
analyze how we can serve them
better. For instance, if we need
more manpowerat certain times of
the month, this phone system will
tell us."

To that end, the computerized
system is able to analyze call
volume and route traffic to custom
er service representatives with a
minimum of delay. Diagnostic sys
tems provide instant readouts in
such vital areas as call-volume
handling (including the time spent
for each transaction) , length of
time on hold before assignment to
a customerservice representative,
and complete statistics on aban
doned calls.

Warner Amex Cable Com
munications operates 146 sys
tems in 27 states, servicing more
than 900,000 subscribers. It also
operates three satellite networks
deliveringprogrammingacross the
United States. R-E





Join him in the incredible world of
electronicswith NRI's all-newtraining
in the career ofthe future...
Electronic Design Technology.

This man is looking for
ELECTRONIC
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~gl NRI SCHOOlS
McGraw-Hill Continuing

~J ~ ~ Education Center
t'" • 3939 Wisconsin Ave.Itn _Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

NRI Fast-Track Training
This is the unique NRI lesson

concept that simplifies and speeds
learning. From the very basics to
advanced, state-of-the-art elec
tronics, each lesson is especially pre
pared for individualized instruction.
Each subject is covered fully and
thoroughly, but extraneous material
is eliminated, language is clear and

to the point, organization is
logical and effective. From
Fundamentals of Electronic
Circuits through Microproces

sors, your lessons are designed
with you in mind.

No Experience
Necessary

You don't have to be an
engineer (or even a college stu
dent) to succeed. High school

~ graduates with some algebra
handle itwithout any trouble.
We start you at the beginning, let
you advance just as quickly as
you're ready. We even include the
NRI Math Refresher Module to
help you brush up on your math

and teach you any new concepts
you may need.

Free Catalog,
No Salesman Will Call

Our free, 100-page catalog
gives you all the details, including
lesson outlines, equipment specifica
tions, and career opportunities. send
for it today and find the break
through for your future. If card has
been removed, please write to us.

drops across in-circuit diodes
and transistors.

You'll breadboard your de
signs on the unique NRI Circuit
Designer. Itfeatures built-in multi
ple power supplies, variable signal
generator, logic switches and LED
indicators. Ithandles almost any
circuit you can design ...linear and
digital integrated circuits as well as
discrete components such as tran
sistors and diodes.

Analysis and design work is
speeded with the 'Iexas Instruments
TI-30 scientific calculator. This en
gineer's instrument includes full
trigonometric functions, logarithms,
square root, squares, powers, mem
ory, and more. All this fine equip
ment is part of your training, yours
to keep and use in your work.

Professional Equipment
Included

All the way, you work with
professional-quality instruments like
the Beckman 6-function, 26-range
LCD digital multimeter. It gives you
fast, accurate measurements ofvolt
ages, currents, and resistances, even
forward voltage

It's anelectronic world we live
in. And the designers of electronic
circuits, controls, and systems are
the people who are shaping it. Take
your place inthis exclusive company
with this exciting new training from
NRI.

You can learn Electronic De
sign Technology athome, in your
spare time. Without quitting your
job, tying up your evenings atnight
school, or wasting gas travel-~
ing to classes. Because NRI f..\\~·"'>

comes to you, makes you a
class of one with a complete,
effective, low-cost learning
program designed exclusively
for home study. You get it all. ..
atyour convenience.

Hands-On Training
NRI trains you for action.

You get real-life experience
that builds priceless confidence,
gives you working knowledge
of lab practices and techniques.
It's all built into the NRI Design
Lab~ acomplete combination of
equipment, hardware, training,

£ al v. '11 d Tralning includes NRIDesign Lab,and re erence materi s. IOU e- Beckman digital multimeter, Texas Instruments

sign your own circuits from the very scientific calculator that you use and keep.

beginning, progressing from basic
passive networks through key cir
cuits like power supplies, amplifiers,
oscillators, digital and logic circuits,

phase-locked loops
and more.You'll move
on to linear and digi
tal integrated circuits,
the heart of modem
electronic equipment.
You'll prototype your
designs and verify
operation, learning
professional test and
measurement proce
dures as you progress.

11
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MULTI-BEAM
ANTENNA

GIANT LEAP
FOR DBS

MORE TELETEXT
TESTS

AROUND THE
SATELLITE

CIRCUIT

Hughes Communications, the Hughes Aircraft satell ite subsidiary which plans to launch
several birds for cable programming, has developed a system to mod ify earth stat ions
so that they could pick up simultaneous reception from two adjacent satellites . The
cost for the add-on feature would be about one-third the expense of build inqa second
earth station . It involves replacement of single antenna feeds with a dual-beam feed
system. Signals from each satell ite are reflected off the parabo lic surface of the anten
na to the dual -beam feed center, which is suspended from an adjustable support
structure. That permits the earth stat ion to pick up signals from as many as 48 trans
ponders on two birds if the necessary receivers are in place. '

The dual-reception equipment will become part icularly handy by 1983, when
Hughes' Galaxy I goes up : it is slated for anorbital slot of 135° West Longitude, right next
to Satcom III-R, which is at 131°.

The FCC has decided that it will consider eight proposals for Direct-Broadcasting Satel
lite systems. A total of 14 DBS proposals were submitted to the FCC last year, but the
Commission ruled that six of them were " unacceptable," primarily because they didn 't
include sufficient technical information. In its decision to accept the eight applica
tions, the FCC pointed out that the actual future of DBS is very unc lear . There will be
no decisions about which of the current eight plans will actually be permitted into
operation-and the FCC stresses that it could take several more months for a set of
DBS rules to be completed . After that it would probably be th ree years before a DBS
system is bu ilt and launched.

The eight applications for DBS which were accepted for consideration came from
CBS, Direct Broadcasting Satellite Corp. , Graphic Scanning Corp., RCA American
Communications Inc., United States Satellite Broadcasting Co., Video Satell ite Sys
tems Inc. , and Western Union Telegraph Co. Part of the application by Focus Broad
cast Satellite Co., which proposes to provide DBS via Western Union 's Advanced
Westar bird, was also accepted. Earlie r the Commission had decided to cons ider the
proposal of Satellite TV Corp. , a subsidiary of Comsat; that act ion tr iggered all -of the
other proposals for DBS systems.

WGBH-TV, in Boston, will begin a teletext trial later th is year, using French teletext
equipment. Initially, 20 receivers will be placed in public locations (such as schools,
libraries, and shopping centers) and around town. The 12-month test wi ll involve trans
mission on both pub lic-TV stations there : Channel 2 and Channel 44. The service will
include caption ing of publ ic-TV shows as well as news and other community info rma
tion pages.

In Seattle, KIRO-TV Channel 7 will begin an experiment using British teletext equip
ment. The teletext pages will inc lude traffic conditions, stock-market data, ski-con
dition reports, informat ion for hear ing-impaired viewers , and other material. Test termi
nals are now planned for use in public locations.

New Intelsat: Intelsat V is now orbitting at 15° East Long itude, approximately over
the Intelsat In-Orbit Test station operated by Telspazio, the European exper imental
bird. The initial position of the two -ton satellite (launched in December) is only
temporary. The folks at Intelsat are still deciding whether the high-capacity satellite
should be moved to a spot over the Indian Ocean at 62° East or if it should replace one
of the ex isting Intelsat V satell ites over the Atlant ic Region .

Proposed Bird: American Satellite Co., which has been transmitti ng most of its busi
ness-oriented traffic aboard leased Westar tra nsponders, now wants to operate its
own domestic satellite. The proposed system will include three " hybrid" satell ites, two
in-orbit and one on-ground spare. Each hybrid bird will have the capabil ity to operate
simu ltaneously at C and Ku-band frequencies. The new Ku-band capac ity will be used
by business and government customers for private network service. ASC, which needs
FCC approval before it can go ahead with its Dian, hopes to launch its first satell ite by
October 1985. R-E



TEK 2200 SERIES
DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPES

THE PERFORMANCE/
PRICE STANDARD

The $1100 scope. Only
Tektronix could make so much

performance so affordable!
The 60 MHz Tek 2213 and
2215 introduce a scope
design so radically
different, it delivers full
range performance at
prices well below what
was ever possible before.

Not surprisingly, it is
from Tektronix, the world 's
largest and most respected
sco pe manu facturer, and a
legend for instrument relia
bility and value.

Design for the 2213
($1100) and dua l time base
2215 (just $1400) inc ludes
some 65% fewer mec han
ica l parts. Fewer circuit
boards. Fewer electr ica l
co nnectors and cabling .
Result: a lower purchase
p rice for you plus far
greater reliab ility.

Performance is pure
Tektronix: there's the

' Prices F.O.B Beaverton. OR

bandw idth for digital and
high-speed ana log circuits.
The sensitivity for low signal
measurements. The sweep
speeds for fast logi c families .
A complete trigg er system
for digital, analog or video
wavefor ms. And , with the
2215, you get fully ca li
brated delayed sweep for
fast accurate timing meas
urements. New high
performance lOX Tektronix
pro bes are included!

2213/2215
PERFORMANCE DATA
Bandwidth: Two channels,
dc-60 MHz from 10 V/div
to 20 mV/d iv. (50 MHz from
2 mV/d iv to 10 mV/div) .

Sweep speeds: Sweeps
from 0.5 s to 50 ns (to 5
ns/div with X10 mag) .

Sensitivity: Scale factors
from 100 V/div (10X probe)

to 2 mV/d iv (1 X probe) Ac
curate to ± 3%. Ac or dc
coupling.
Delayed sweep meas
uremen ts: 2213: standard
swee p, intensified after
de lay, and delayed. 2215
A only, B only, or A and B
alternately with A intensified
by B.

Complete trigger system:
Modes include TV field .
nor mal, vertical mode. and
automatic ; internal, exter
nal, and line sources ; vari
able holdoff; separate B
swee p trigger on 2215.

Probes: High perform
ance, positive attachment,
10-14 pF and 60 MHz at the
probe tip .

The price: Just $1100
for the 2213 and $1400 for
the dual time base 2215*.
Order direct from the

Tektronix National Market
ing Center, your hotline
for the 2200 Series and all
Tektronix accessories.
Phones are staffed by sales
engineers who can answer
your technical questions.

Your direct order includes
a 15-day return policy and
full Tektronix war ranty. Call
today. Youcan 't buy a more
advanced scope for less .

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-547-1845
Ask for Department D0128
(In Oregon , Alaska and
Hawaii: 1-503-627-5402
colle ct.) Lines are open
from 8 am EST to 5 pm PST.

Tektronix~
COMMTTEO TO EXCELLENCE
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EDITORIAL
One Giant Leap for Consumers

We live in an era when consumer-electronics products are making a
continuous and ever-growing impact on our day-to-day lives. Elec
tronics is blazing new trails in video entertainment, home computers,
and even kitchen appliances. Unfortunately, many of those amazing
new products are not compatible with each other. As a result, we have
two different videotape systems and three different videodisc sys
tems- to list just two major examples. Recent history makes it appear
that, whenever they can, manufacturers would rather do battle with
each other to win the acknowledgement that "their system" is the
best, than to introduce compatible consumer products. Ultimately, we
consumers are the losers in these wars.

It is tough enough for the consumer to decide simply that he wants
to own a videocassette or videodisc system. But he must also agonize
over which non-compatible system he should purchase. The decision
would not be so difficult if it were made only on the basis of prefer
ence, but very often the consumer is betting his hard-earned dollars
on the hope that the system he purchases will be around for a while.

Remember quadriphonic 4-channel audio? There were only three
major competing systems. The manufacturers fought gallantly until,
finally, all three systems were buried-but not before many CD-4, OS,
and SO records, decoders and systems were sold. If you own one of
those systems, when was the last time you were able to buy a CD-4,
SO or OS-compatible recording?

Making the consumer the final judge of which system is to become
the standard did not always exist. In times gone by, manufacturers
produced and marketed compatible formats. The Philips' audio cas
sette is just one such example . All manufacturers embraced the Phi
lips-standard cassette. Instead of stifling competition , the single format
enhanced competition and caused the demand for that new product to
explode. Pre-recorded cassette tapes become widely available and the
new audio product flourished in the marketplace until it toppled the
then top ranking format-open reel.

Manufacturers of consumer-electronics products have not been con
cerned with compat ibility for many years. Yet, recently, out of Japan
comes a ray of hope. Engineers from Matsushita, Sony, Hitachi, JVC,
and Philips have agreed on a standard for %-inch all-in-one VCRI
camera combinations .

I could chastise those same manufacturers for not agreeing on a
single standard before videodisc systems or Beta and VHS VCR's
were brought to the marketplace , but that would not serve any useful
purpose. Instead, let's cross our fingers and hope that the new format
will flourish. Maybe, just maybe those manufacturers will re-Iearn the
advantages of compatibility.

ART KLEIMAN
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P terfor$']q95Buildyourownco

The Sinclair lX81 personal computer kit
Imagine buildingyourown computer

for only $79.95!
That's exactlywhat you can dowith

the ZX81kit. It comeswith all the parts
you need and complete diagramsand in
structions for putting it together. Allyou
havetosupply is soldering iron, solder,
and a screwdriver. Plus, of course, a little
bit ofwork.

But you get a lot more than several
hours of kit-building fun. Youalsoget a
surprisingly powerful personal computer.
The ZX81hooks up to anyTV for a 32
character by 24-line display (weprovide
the connecting cables). You can alsouse a
standard cassette recorder to store your
programs (again, we provide the cables).

Most important, you get a BASICpro
gramming language that's powerful
enough tochallengeand interest the
most experienced programmers. The
ZX81canhandle multidimensional string
and numerical arrays. It has fullmathe
maticalfunctions accurate to eightdeci
mal places. Single-key entry for every
command. Syntaxerror detection, de
buggingcodes, and easyediting. Plus
features that are ideal for creatinggames,
such as 20graphic symbols, continuous

display, and random number generator.
The ZX81can be expanded too. You

can increase the memory from 1Kto 16K
with our Memory Module for$49.95.
And youget a comprehensivemanual
that completelydocuments the capabili
tiesofthe ZX81,and teaches program
ming fromthe ground up.

In short, you get all the features that
have made the Sinclair ZX81the fastest
selling personal computer in the world.
And you get the satisfactionand funof
building it yourself.

A fewyearsago, this kindofcomputer
powerwassimply unavailable to the
individual. Even today, most personal
computers are too expensiveto buy for
personal use.

But the ZX81kit can be yours for only
$79.95. Take advantage of this unique
offer today. To order,send the coupon
alongwith a check or money order. Or for
faster delivery, callour toll-freenumber
anduse your MasterCardor VISA.
To order call toll free: 800-543·3000.

Ask for operator #509. In Ohiocall: 800
582-1364; inCanada call: 513-729-4300.
Askfor operator #509. Phones open
24hours a day, 7 days a week. Have your

MasterCardor VISAready.
These numbers are for orders only. If

you just want information, please write:
Sinclair Research Ltd., 2 Sinclair Plaza,
Nashua, NH 03061.

17~ co~Ef~lAIL TO : Sinclair Resea~Ltd.. _. -
07RE One Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, NH 03061. I

PRICE' QTY. AMOUNT I

ZXSI Kit $79.95 :
16K Memory

$49.95
I

Module I
IShipping and $4.95 $4.95 !Handl ingI'U.S. dollars TOTAL :

I
IName

IAddress

~ State__Z.!.- __

Sinclairtechnology is also available inTimex/Sinclair
computersunder a license from SinclairResearch Ltd.

sinclair
c...
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r
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LETTERS
Address your comments to: Letters, Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003

THE RC111 MODULE

In your March 1982 issue ("Hobby Cor
ner"), "Doc" Savage did an article on the
RC111 Module for use in constructing a
capacitance/resistance meter (digital) using
a cheap calculator. He gave the name and
address of the supplier of the module: Kaltek,
Box 7462, Rochester, NY 14615.

I sent for the module, which arrived very
soon-much sooner, I would add, than most
other mail-order goods I've bought. I con
structed the circuit described in Rad io 
Electronics, but couldn't get my calculator to
work with it. I wrote to Kaltek on March 21st,
from Florida,seeking advice. On March 29th I
received a handwritten letter of some two
foolscap-size pages, together with circuit di
agrams, describing in detail what I might try to
solve my problems. It was further suggested

that " if all this fails" I could return my calcula
tor and module for testing.

To condense this as much as I can, I did
have to return the module and my calculator.
Within four days I received a postcard from
Mr. Ben Johnson of Kaltek, stating that he
had "received goods OK" and hoped to have
a look at them over the weekend. On the
Tuesday following that weekend, I received a
small parcel. Upon opening it, I found my
calculator plus module plus-Mr. Johnson
had completely rewired same, using his own
components-and the whole thing was in
workingcondition. Mr. Johnson told me, in his
enclosed letter, that he had accidentally
shorted my calculator batteries during the
wiring, and enclosed not only a replacement
set but two further ones.

I can only wish that there were more like
Mr. Ben Johnson in this world. He certainly

deserves to get on, and I wish him all the
success in the world.

Let met add that I have no connecton with
either Mr. Johnson or Kaltek, and had never
heard of the company before reading about
them in "Doc" Savage's department.
Y. BARKER,
Key Largo, FL

CABLE TV

In response to Mr. David Wagner's letter in
the April 1982 Radio-Elect ronics : We would
like to suggest that perhaps Mr. Wagner
should investigate further into the rules and
regulations in his area regarding the installa
tion of television cable by persons other than
the company providing the service.

Here in Southern California, it is customary
continued 0 11 page 22

CIRCLE 76 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Safety Test Leads $ 7.90
Case for Mete r and Leads $12.00

Bl ac k molded h ig h impact thermop lastic case.
Large mirror scale, 83 mm
Meter movement: Coil core magnet mounted on shock-proof

jewel ed bearings. Overload protec ted .
D imensions: 92 x 126 x 45mm , Battery AA size 1.5V
Input impedance: 20k 0./V DC, 4k 0.1V AC
Accuracy: 3% V DC, 4% V AC

Measuring ranges

Voltage Current Resistance Capacitance

0.15Vdc 50 flAdc 10 .. . 1 kO 2000 . . . 200 000 ~F

0.5 Vdc 0.5 rnA ac/dc 100 .. . 10 kO 200 ... 20000 ~F

1.5 V ac/dc 5 rnA ac/dc 100 0 . .. 100 kO 20 .. . 2000 ~F

5 Vac/dc 50 rnA ac/dc 1 kO . . . 1 MO 2 ... 200 ~F

15 Vac/dc 500 rnA ac/dc
50 Vac/dc 5000 rnA ac/ dc

150 Vac/dc
500 V ac/dc

1000 Vdc

THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
TOLL FREE HOT LINE

800-223-0474
"4~

IAccuracy: 1.5% V DC , 2.5% V ACI$79 00MA 2H Current range: 15 A AC/DC •
Ot her specs sam e as MA 1H

1 YEAR IMMEDIATE EXCHANGE WARRANTY

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
MA 1H A Professional Tool for only $49.00

Prices subjec t to change witho ut not ice 54 WEST 45th STREET , NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036 212-687·222 4
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Explore the excellence of your ZX81 with a
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lIIElIIOPBIS 6411 memory
Give your diminishing

extension for
memory more

$179.95
byte.

L
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't U.S . Dolla rs

Zip

All these products are designed to fit
"piggy-back" fashion on to each other
and use the ZX81 power supply.

Coming soon •. . • .
A complete range of ZX81 plug-in
peripherals:

MEMOTECH Hi-Res Graphics
MEMOTECH Digitising Tablets
RS232 Interface
Centronic Interface and
Software Drivers

Try MEMOPAK with no obligation
You can use our MEMOPAK in your
home without obligation. After 10 days
if you are not completely satisfied,
simply return it for a full refund .

State

Memopak 64k RAM S 179.95

Memopak 16 k RAM S 79 .95

Shipping and Handling S 4 .95 S 4.95

Total

Free service on your MEMOPAK
Within the first six months, should any
thing go wrong with your MEMOPAK,
return it to us and we will repair or
replac e it free of charge.

The 16K and 64K Memopaks come in
attractive, custom-designed and engi
neered cases which fit snugly on to the
back of the ZX81 giving a firm conn ec
tion.

MEMOPAK 16K RAM $79.95
With the addition of MEMOPAK 16K,
your ZX81 will have a ful l 16K of Di
rectly Addressable RAM . It is neith er
switch ed nor paged and enables you to
execute long er and more sophisticated
programs and to hold an extended data
base.

IName _

IStreet _

ICity ~'____"~= __=_'~ _

L-_

Further information forthcoming.

~mote~Corp.-;'50 W~le Ave. Suit;2"20DenveZColo.002271
I Yes! I would like to try the Memopak. I understand that if I 'm not complete satisfied, I

I can return it in 10 days for a full refund. Price T Qty. Amount

10 Check

10 Visa

10 MC

I Act. No. 1 1EXP.I__

i~j';iejui --\:=~
Memory Extention Specialists

Memotech Corporation
7550 West Yale Ave., Suite 220
Denver, Colorado 80227

Ph. (~03) 986-0016

CIRCLE 7 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MEMOPAK 64K RAM $179.95
The Sinclair ZX81 has revolutionized
home computing. The MEMOPAK 64K
RAM extends th e memory of ZX81 by a
further 56K to a full 64K. It is neither
switch ed nor pag ed and is Directly
Addressable. Th e un it is use r tr ans
parent and accepts such bas ic com
mands as 10 DIM A (9000). It plugs
directly into the back of ZX81 and does
not inhibit the use of the printer or other
add-on units. Th ere is no need fo r an
additional pow er supp ly or leads.

Description of memory
0-8K Sinclair ROM
8-16K This section of memory
switches in or out in 4K blocks to leave
space for memory mapping, holds its
contents during cassett e loads , allows
communication between programs, and
can be used to run assembl y language
routines.
16-32K . .. This area can be used for
basic programs and assembly language
routines.
32-64K . . . 32K of RAM memory for
basic variables and large arrays. With
the MEMOPA K 64K extension the ZX81
is transf ormed into a powerful com
puter , suitable for business, leisure and
educationa l use, at a fracti on of the cost
of comp arabl e systems.
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"Ifyouregoing tolearn
electronics,you might
aswell learn itright!"

"Don't settle for less.
Especially when it comes
to career training. ..because
everything else inyour life
may depend on it That's
why you ought to pick ClEf"
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Assoeiate Degree
Now, CIE offers an Associate in

Applied Science Degree in Electronics
Engineering Technology. In fact,
all or most of every CIE Career
Course is directlv creditable
towards the Associate Degree.

Send for more details
and a FREE sehool
eataIog.

Mail the card today. If it's gone,
cut out and mail the coupon. You'll
get a FREE school catalog plus com
plete infonnation on independent
home study. For your convenience
we'll try to have a CIE representa-'
tive contact you to answer any ques
tions you may have.

Mail the card or the coupon or
write crn (mentioning name and
date of this magazine) at: 1776 East
17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

Accredited Member National Home Study Coun cil

D YES ... I want the best of everything! Send me my FREE Cl E school
catalog - including details about the Associate Degree program - plus my FREE
package of home study infonnation.

Age .Phone (area code)
Check box for G.!. Bill information: 0 Veteran 0 Active Duty

MAlLTODM:

Piek the paee that's right
for you.

crn understands people need
to learn at their own pace. There's no
pressure to keep up .. . no slow
learners hold you back. Ifyou're a
beginner, you startwith the basics.
Ifyou already know some elec
tronics, you move ahead to your
own level.

Enjoy the promptness of
cm's "same day" grading
eyele.

When we receive your lesson
before noon Monday through Satur
day, we grade it and mail it back
the same day. You find out quickly
how well you're doing!

cm eanprepare you for
your FCC Lieense.

For some electronics jobs, you
must have your FCC License. For
others, employers often consider it a
mark in your favor. Either way, it's
government-certified proofofyour
specific knowledge and skills!

More than halfofCIE's courses
prepare you to pass the government
administered exam. In continuing
surveys, nearly 4 out of 5 CIE gradu
ates who take the exam get their
Licenses!

r----------------- I

• C IE Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc.
1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114

I•I
• Print Name

•

Address Apt.

City _

• State -'Zip _

•••

Meetthe Eleetronies
Speeialists.

When you pick an electronics
school, you're getting ready to invest
some time and money. And your
whole future depends on the educa
tion you ~et in return.

That s why it makes so much
sense to go with number one . . .with
the specialists ...with CIE!

There's no sueh thing as
bargain edueation.

Ifyou talked with some ofour
graduates, chances are you'd find a
lot ofthem shopped around for their
training. Not for the lowest priced
but for the best. They pretty much
knew what was available when they
picked CIE as number one.

\Ve don't promise you the moon.
We do promise you a proven way to
build valuable career skills. The crn
faculty and stafIare dedicated to
that. When you graduate, your di 
ploma shows employers you know
what you're about. Today, it's pretty
hard to put a price on that.

Beeause we're speeial.
ists, we have to stay
ahead.

At crn,we've got a position of
leadership to maintain. Here are
some of the ways we hang onto it. ..

Ourstep.by-step learning
ineludes "hands-on"
training.

At cm, we believe theory is
important. And our famous
Auto-Programmed" Lessons teach
you the principles in logical steps.

But professtonals need more
than theory. That's why some of our
courses train you to use tools ofthe
trade like a 5 MHz triggered-sweep,
solid-state oscilloscope you build
yourself-and use to practice trouble
shooting. Or a Digital Learning
Laboratory to apply the digital theory
essential to keep pace with electronics
in the eighttcs.
Our speeialists offeryou
personal attention.

Sometimes, you may even have
a question about a specific lesson.
Fine. Write it down and mail it in.
Our experts will answer you
promptly in writing. You may even
get the specialized knowledge ofall
the crn specialists.And the answer
you get becomes a part ofyour per
manent reference file . You may find
this even better than having a class
room teacher.

""-ou've probably seen ad
• ~ertisements from other

eleef.ronies sehools.~Iaybeyou
think they're all the same.
They're not:

em is the largestindepen
dent home studT sehool in the
world that speelalizes exelu
sively in eleetronies.

21
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for the owner/builder to provide for cable
television pre-wiring through a private con
tractor . The local cable-operating company
not only encourages that, but will often pro
vide the material at no cost to the contracto r.

The cable -operating company must still
make the final connect ions to the building and
the television sets.

Perhaps those regulations are the same in
other areas.
AUDIO VISION COMMUNICATIONS,
Robert J . Hill, owner,
Burbank, CA

When I started to read "Six Unique Proj
ects for Your Car," in the April 1982 Radio
Electronics, my first thought was that I was
reading an article by the two most incredibly
naive writers in the electronics industry. But I
soon discovered that the shoe was on the
other foot! Hats off to Messrs . Gartman &
Weinstein, the Laurel & Hardy of the elec
tronics magazines.
TERRY WHITE,
San Antonio , TX

I'd like to comment on the article , "Auto
matic Road-Information Service " that ap-

peared in your March, 1982, issue.
The German Blaupunkt system works , and

works well; it is the solution if we assume that
it occupies a " little-used" sub-carrier spec
trum. However, SCA as an industry , although
grossing millions of dollars and providing a
wise venture for investment, is barely in its
infancy. Do we really want to fill up the SCA
bottle with traffic information?

From a technical standpoint, the use of
commercial FM stat ions ' SCA for traffic in
formation is a bit impractical as to immediate
need. Such information systems can only de
liver genera l informat ion on the conditions in
a wide area, and cannot be used to localize
data on traffic or road condit ions.

I have investigated the approach thorough
ly, and feel that it would have been good at
the turn of the century,but that it falls far short
of present and future needs.

As development is continuing on my KQ2
FM broadcast system, traffic needs have
been taken care of using 10 Class-T traffic
channels. Those channels are located at the
top and bottom of the FM dial, below 88 MHz
and above 108 MHz. The channel spacing is
71.5909 KHz. A highly compressed mono
audio channel provides aura l traffic informa
tion from community PR stations , or from
roadside transmitters. An18-kHz pilot is used
to control subcarr ier informat ion. The sub
carrier information, where present , provides
the automobile with digitalized informat ion
about traffic conditions. The highly directive
nature of FM VHF is used productively to
control only the designated areas . Two low-

frequency tones amplitude-modulate the FM
carrier to identify which end of the dial is being
read, and can provide priority control. The
KQ2 Class-T traffic system has the advan
tage of adapting itself immediately to existing
FM radios , does not inte rfere with com
mercia l FM or SCA use, and can be ex
panded into highly soph ist icated control
criteria as the technology advances .

When the KQ2 commercia l FM system is
finished, we will be broadcasting high-detail ,
f ull -color pictures over FM stations
broadcasting on mono, stereo, and quad
raphonic, and with or without SCA. That is
done by amplitUde-modulating the FM carrier
at 57 kHz.To attempt combining that with 57
kHz ARI services poses some limitations for
FM receivers at the limiting threshold.

At the present time, we just do not have
sufficient working information on the peculiar
combination of ARI and KQ2 picturevision to
say categorically whether they will or will not
be able to co-exist. Certainly, from the dis
astrous quality of modern FM transmitters, I
tend to favor the negative.

In the past decade , we have seen the
"technically" inappropriate and impossible
applied to FM transmitting antennas and
transmitters. The result is a significant reduc
tion in Class Band C station coverage. Due to
the wrong transmitting antenna design, the
reliable fringe reception of FM stations be
yond 65 miles is almost a thing of the past.
Due to the wrong approach to FM transmitter
design, the distortion prbduced by those de-

continued Oil page 24

Do your breadboarding by the numbers
with new A PCircuit-Strips.
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Our new Circuit-StripTM
breadboard is a

smaller version of the
world-famous A P
PRODUCTS super-strtpr
But Circuit-Strip goes one
better by giving you a
molded-in alpha
numeric grid for faster
and easier identifica
tion of every tie-point
in your circuit.
Schematics can be
labeled with each
tie-points's alpha
numeric location to
make circuit build
ing faster and
trouble-shooting
much easier.

Olrcult-Strtp combines
the plug-in ease of a
solderless tie-point matrix
with the convenience of
four separate distribution

buses of 35 tie-points
each for power, ground
and signal lines. All sizes
of DIPs and discrete
components with lead
diameters up to .032"
can be accomodated.

Ca ll TOLL FREE, 800-321·9668,
for th e name of th e distributor
nearest you. (In Ohio, ca ll
collect: (216) 354·2101.)

CIRCL E 19 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

A P PRODCOTSINCDFFORATED •ap I9450 PineneedleDr ive
P.O. Box 603

Mentor, Ohio 44060
(216) 354-21 01

TW X: 810-425-2250
In Europe. contact A P PRODUCTS GmbH

Baeumlesweg 21 • D-70 311Neil 1 • W.Germany



Your guide to the
world of microprocessors.
The icro-Professor™ -A low cost tool for
learning, teaching and prototyping.

Price QIy. Amount
$149.00
$129.00
$169.00
$ 19.00
$ 4.95 4.95

ts add sales tax. -
TOTAL -

Outsideof NorthAmerica mail to:

Multitech Industrial Corporation
977 Min Shen E Road , 105
Taipei, Taiwan, ROC

Tel. 02-769-1225
TWX 19162 MULTIIC,
23756 MULTIIC

SSB-MPF
Speech

Synthesizer
Board $129

A
vocabulary

of up to 400
words based

on the
TMS 5200 chip.

MPH Micro-Professor
SSB-MPF Speech Synthesizer Board

EPB-MPF EPROM Programming Board
BASIC-MPF

Shipping and Handling
California residen

In U.S. and Canada mail to:

Multitech Electronics Inc.
195 West EI Camino Real
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

California Tel. (408) 773-8400
Elsewhere (800) 538-1542

EPB-MPF
EPROM
programming
Board $169
For all +5V
1KB/2KB/
4KB EPROMs.
Read/Copy/ListNerify
Capability.

sockets to accept optional
CTC/PIO. Bus is extendable.

As well as being an exciting
learning tool , the Micro-Professor
is a great low-cost board for
OEM's. Call for details.

Zip

Card No.

State

Multitech Electronics Inc.

manual gives you detailed
schematics and examples of pro
gram code. A superb learning
tool for students, hobbyists and
microprocessor enthusiasts, as
well as an excellent teaching aid
for instructors of electrical engi
neering and computer science
courses.

But the Micro-Professor is
much more than a teaching
device. With it you can do bread
boarding and prototyping, de
signing your own custom hard
ware and software applications
with Z80, 8080 and 8085 compati
ble code.

The standard 2K bytes of
RAM is expandable to 4K,
and the standard 2K bytes of
ROM can be increased to 8K.

All this plus a built-in
speaker, a cassette interface, and

BASIC-MPF
Tiny Basic $19 .,;
2KB BASIC interpreter with hardware .,;
control capability. Machine-code .,; ";
subroutine accessible. .,; .,;

.,;.,;
.,;

.,;
.,;.,;,..

,," I'm ready to enterthe
" .,; world of microprocessing

".,; Call toll free to order.
.,;

,," 0
,.. Checkor money

" order enclosed
" 0 Visa 0 Mastercharge

,,"" - --- - - .,,----,--

.,;.,; :::--- - - - - - - - -
.,; Signature

.,; " Name (Please Print)

.,; ,," Address

" City
.,;

.,;.,;

Here in one attractive package
and at a price of only $149.00 is a
Z80* based microcomputer to
lead you step by step to a
thorough knowledge of the world
of microprocessors.

The Micro-Professor is a
complete hardware and software
system whose extensive teaching

• zao is a t rademark of Zil og Inc.



PRINT THE WORLD

See What You've Been.Missing!
Stay in touch with world events, monitor weather, ship
traffic, and radio amateurs. Connect to your receiver
and display shortwave radio teleprinter and Morse
code transmissions with the new receive-only HAL
CWR-6700 Telereader.

• Receive ASCII or Baudot RTTY
• Six standard RTTY speeds
• 3 RTTY shifts for low or high tones
• Adjustable space for fine tuning
• Receive Morse code - 4 to 50 wpm
• 16 lines by 36 or 72 character display
• Two page video display
• Parallel ASCII printer output
• Requires ± 12 VDC and external TV monitor
• One year limited warranty
• Small size (8" x 3" x 12.75")

Write or call for more details. See the CWR-6700 at
your favorite HAL dealer.

00
HAL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
BOX 365
URBANA, ILLINOIS 61801 217·367·7373
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LETTERS
continued f rom page 22

vices far exceeds the FCC's specif ications .
Impossible, you say! Not at all. The way dis
tortion is measured is by the fixed-tone
method, which tells you absolutely nothing
about the behavior of an FM transmitting sys
tem under actual operation. In fact, if it were
not for the energy-interleav ing of stereo-FM
sidebands , we would not be able to tolerate
audibly most stereo-FM stations .

It is a common misconception that 10-watt
or even 20-watt FM exciters are developed
and receive an FCC certification , that the dis
tortion and stability figures obtained will go on

to become the feeding sources for RF on
large transmitters, having similar distortion
and stability figures . Wrong/The powerful RF
field emanating from the transmitter per
meates the exciter system . Since the FM is
FM, no one can predict the feedback phase of
that system during dynamic operation. One
only has to compare a transmitter that is 25
years old with a brand new one to appreciate
how far FM has slid.

Most of today's FM receivers selling for
$300.00 up, far exceed the attainable quality
of FM-transmitting systems , and many of the
over-$500.00 FM receivers do not have the
performance of their $300 .00 counterparts,
because they are based on add-on engineer
ing, without much attention being paid to

ACG or dynamic range, or even long-term
stability on extremely high-gain systems.
Remember the old Grundig and Telefunken
tube FM receivers? Those babies can still run
rings around most very expensive new re
ceivers. Sure, the distortion may be higher,
and the sensitivity may not be as great, but
those sets were real performers , even with
the ugly brown and ivory lacquer exeriors. It
always hurts me very much when I have to
put one of them asleep for bad switches.
CHARLES E. KOONTZ,
E-S-H Systems,
Fairfield, IL

ON NIKOLA TESLA

I was delighted to read Mr. Powell 's tribute
to Nikola Tesla in "Letters" (February 1982,
Radio-Electronics). My regard for the man
was heightened greatly by an incident on a
patent application some years back. In that
application, which related to a printed-circuit
motor, one of the 12 claims was disallowed as
having been anticipated by Tesla in 1908, in
spite of its dependency on new technology for
its realization! Quite a mind, quite a man.
GERALD L. BERNIER ,
Nashua , NH

TELETEXT

Mr. Acton's letter about teletext in the April
1982 issue of Radio-Electronics needs a
response. He asked to be corrected if wrong
on how our current National Television Sys
tem Committee (NTSC) color-television stan
dard was adopted . He is correct in noting that
the FCC standard resulted from a committee
effort and was not "handed down from on
high by the FCC."

What I think that Mr. Acton fails to appreci
ate is that it was the adoption of the NTSC
recommendations into a uniform, nationwide
standard that made color television prosper
in this country.

The FCC is mandated by the Administra
tive Procedures Act to request and consider
public and industry comments . That is done
in the form of Notice of Inquiries (NOl's ) and
Notice of Proposed Rule Makings (NPRM's).
I don' think that anyone at the FCC has ever
felt that he or she had some privileged insight
on a technical matter . The FCC has always
encouraged and sometimes pleaded for pub
lic comments.

Establishment of standards for RF trans
missions is a logical and proper function of
government. I submit that color television, FM
stereo, captioning for the deaf, and other ser
vices would not have thrived if the FCC had
not established standards for those services .
I predict that the lack of such standards will
hamper the growth of teletext and AM stereo.

Yes, it is difficult for the FCC to choose one
standard. But the benefits of having a stan
dard so outweigh the disadvantages of hav
ing no standard, that I say that even a deci
sion by lottery between closely competing
systems is preferable to no decision at all.
DANE E. ERICKSEN ,
Alameda, CA

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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• Non·L1n••r Systems
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HICKOK WESTON ~ATAPRECISION

e PHILIPS EIJlJ1IJJ8
TRIPLETT [Q LEADER

~IF:EL~U~K~E~I ® DIGITAL MULTIMETERS
NEW

NOW
AVAILABLE

~HITACHI

• Tw o New 4Y2-Dig it Handheld
DMM 's from Fluke

• Wid eband True RMS AC
Measurements (100 kHz
8060A, 30 kHz-8062A)

• 0.04% Basic DC Accur acy
(8062A = 0.05%)

• Ful l Range Capabil ity
(200/l A, 200 mV, 200 f! ranges)

• Autorang ing Mn to 300 M f!
• Relativ e (Offset or Zero) Mod e
• Audible and Visual Con

tinuity Indi cato rs

• Frequ ency Measurement to
200 kHz, 0.01 Hz Reso lution
to 200 Hz, 1 Second Re
sponse Time (8060A on ly)

• dBm Referenced to 600 f!
(8060A only)

• ~elative dB measurement
(8060A only)

• Conduct ance (8060A only)
• Separate Constant Current

Source Diode Test
• Self Diagno stic s

8062A$279.

MODEL 3010

8060A

• Generates sine. square and triangle
waveforms

• Variable amplitude and fixed TTL square
wave outputs

• 0 .1 Hz to 1MHz in six ranges

• Push button range and functio n selection

• Typical sine wave distortion under 0 .5°'0
from 0. 1Hz to 10 0kHz

• Variable DC offset tor engineering

~llII"""""""""" applications• veo exte rnal input for swee p-freque ncy
tests

Display: 4% digit duplex LCD (19,999 count)

AID Converter: Dual slope converter, autozero , autopolarity.

Conversion: TRMS , AC coup led

Display Annunciators: BT, low battery ind ication .

REL, relative refe rence mode activated. [8060A: (k)Hz, f re
quency funct ion activated. dB, dB function act ivated.]~
continuity activated .))), continu ity tone activ ated.-,cont inuity
detected ind icator.

Temperature: 0° to + 50°C operating , -35° to +6 0°C storage.

Temperature Coefficient: (0° to + 18°C or + 28° to + 50°C)° .1
times the applicable accuracy specification per degree C plus
the initial + 18° to + 28° specification.

Sing le Trace 15MHz

Dual Trace 30MHz

MS-15

• Three-step atte nuatar plus
vernie r co ntro l

• Internal linear and log swee ps

• Tone-burst output is fron t-panel or
externa lly prog rammable

V509 50 MHz, Dual Trace, Dual
Time Base, Portable (Battery pack
optional) .

V209 20 MHz, Dual Trace, Portab le,
Complete w ith bu ilt-in Battery Pack.

• Four instruments in one
package-sweep generator , func
tion generator , pulse ge nerator.
tone -burst generator.

• Covers O.02 Hz-2M Hz

• 1000 : 1 tuning range

• Low -distornon high-accuracy
outputs

New Sweep/Function Generator

Bm1@Mi

MO DEL 3020

Dual Trace 15 MHz

• Non·Unear Systema

Call For Our Pricet

PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPES
BATTERY OPERATED

TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

54 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK, NY 100 36 212-687-2224

ADVA
~ ~I'LECTRONIC



EQUIPMENT REPORTS

Sabtronics
Mode/BODO

Frequency Counter

CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

FOR SOME YEARS , IF YOU OW NED A 600 -M HZ

frequency count er , it was good eno ugh for
the vast majorit y of co mmunications serv ic
ing. Altho ug h the 450-5 12 MHz UHF
mobile band is still considered the highest
frequency range for most users, rece nt FCC

Sablronics 8000

OVERALL I I
PRICE

EASE I I I
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION 1 I I 1 I 1 1 I
MANUAL

PRIC)tVALUE
I I

11121 314 1516171 8 9 10

~0~/

frequency-blo ck re leases in the 806 -960
MHz range have crea ted a need for counters
with a higher top freq uency .

One such co unter. especially recom 
mended for those on a limited budget , is the
Sabro nics //lode/8000 . That 9-digit counter

has a frequency range of 10 Hz to I GHz,
and there are some other rather impressive
specifications.

While it is com mon for the sensitivity of
many counters to fall off with increas ing
frequency, that unit boasts 35-millivo lt sen
sitivi ty at the top end of its range . For high
reso lution, three gate times, 0 .1 , I , and 10
seconds, are switch-selec table . Nor mally ,
the timebase would be derived from a 10
MHz quartz crys ta l; our te st sa mp le,
however, was supplied with an optiona l
temperature -compensated crys tal osc illa
tor. (TCXO) .

A front-panel sensitivity cont rol allows
the user to adjust the threshold for accura te
count ing . Separa te BNC co nnec tors are
used for 10 Hz-lOO MHz and 10 MH z-I
GHz inputs .

The nine-digit display featu res OA-inch
continued on page 32
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2300 MH z VARIABLE DOWN CONVE R T E R

*************************************
PARTS CONVERTER
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We wi ll tune conver
te r board for $12.50

trouble shoot
add 7.50

troub le shoot
power supply..$12.50

plus any part s needed.

Complet e
Down Converter

System
INCLUDES

ANTENNA KIT
POWER SUPPLY KIT

CONVERTER KIT

SPECIAL $49.95

QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS

Any Price in Adv,
10 pes . 12% off
25 pes . . .. 18 % off
50 pes . . 25 % of!

100 pes . . 30% off
1000 pes. 35% off

No Mixing for
Quant ity Discount

We will accept collect ca lls for orders only on Visa and Masler Card
No C,O.D, Orders

To Order Ca ll 1·317 ·255 ·7776--For informal ion ca ll 317 ·291-7262
CoMplete Kit Weilhs 5 pounds. Pi.... add Suff icient Postaee

6950 NORTH MICHIGAN ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

P.C. BOARD PRE-DRILLED
SOLDER PLATE D WI TH
PLATED THROUGH HOLES
FOR A MORE STABLE PIC-
TURE. /VEI/oJ i!

. ' " '2137 HoT.,-Ii!FtN<. ...
3~

2 HP 2835 Diodes
6 .001 Chip Caps.
9 Resistors
4 Prewound chokes
1 Electro lytic Cap.
1 Pre Made Probe

@@@ @@@@@@@
*WIRED P.C. BOARD TEST
ED, READY TO CONNECT TO
CAN WITH PROBE & CABLE
CONNECTOR ATIACHED.

$24.95

ELECTRoniC
RAinBOW



I WISH I HAD ...

OUR WISH BOOK CATALOG HAS IT.
Why settle for 3 wishes.
Pomona Electronics can grant you more

than 650 - virtually every whim you could
have for electronic test accessories.

With new products like an anti-static DIP
remover and a spring-loaded bindi ng post.

And favorites such as DIP CLIP'· testclips,
GRABBERS'· test clips, black boxes, and
shielded cables , breakouts and connectors.

Plus all those many ung lamorous but in
dispensable items you're always needing.

You couldn't hope to find better quality
anywhere.

So, let your first wish of theyearbe for an

electronic test accessory wish book-the new, 1982 Pomona catalog .
Just ask for one. Your wish is our command . Full catalog also

contained in EEM.
ITT Pomona Electronics, 1500 E. Ninth St., Pomona, CA 91766.

Phone (714) 623-3463.
In Europe, ITT Industries Belgium SA, Pomona Division, 250

Avenue Lou ise, Box 121,Brussels, Belgium. Phone 02/640. 34. 00.

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR FAVORITE ELECTRONICS PARTS DISTRIBUTOR

Pomona Electronics ITT
CIRCLE 6 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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Without question, microcomputers are the
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the
only home study school that offers you
training for this booming field with a choice
of 3 production-model micro computers.

We'll explain the principles of trouble
shooting and testing your microcomputer and,
best of all, we'll show you how to
program it to do what you want.

You'll use a digital multimeter, a
digital logic probe and other
sophisticated testi ng
gear to learn how to
localize problems
and solve
them.

We
believe
that training
on production
model equipment,
rather than home-made learning devices,
makes home study more exciting and rele
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in
most of NTS's electronic programs.

For instance, to learn Color TV Ser
vicing you'll build and keep the 25"
(diagonal) NTS/HEATH digital color TV

In Communications Electronics
you'll be able to assemble and keep
your own NTS/HEATH 2-meter FM
transceiver, plus test equipment.

But no matter which program you
choose, NTS's Project Method of instruction
helps you quickly acquire practical know-how.

Send for the full color catalog in the elec
tronics area of your choice-discover all the
advantages of home study with NTS!

NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics,
Air Conditioning and Home Appl iances. Check
card for more information.
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-.,

Age __

Zip _

Apt. City _

State _

Name _

Address _

3 . The NTS/Heath HN-89A Microcomputer
feat ures f loppy disk storage, "smart" video
terminal, two Z80 microprocessors , with
32K RAM Memory, expandable to 64K on
board . 4 . The NTS/Heath GR 2001 Digital

3 . Color TV (25" diagonal) features
special ized AGC-SYNC muting, f iltered
color and new solid -state high voltage
tripler rect if ier.

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
4000 South Figueroa Street. Dept206-072
Los Angeles, California 90037

Please rush FREE co lor cata log on course checked below

o MicroComputers/MicroProcessors 0 Auto Mechanics
o Communications Electronics 0 Air Conditioning
o Digita l Electronics 0 Home Appliances
o Industrial Technology 0 Color TV servicing

TECHNICAL·TRADE TRAI NI N G S IN C E 1 9 0 5
Resident and Home-St udy S cho ol s

4000 SO. FIGUEROA ST., lOS ANGELES. CA. 90037

__NATIONAL

DISTECHNICAL
SCHOOLS

1.The NTS/Rockweli AIM 65
Dedicated Microcomputer A Single
board unit featuring on board

printer and display-4K RAM
(expandab le). Application Functions :
Central processor-Controller/Mon itor

Development System. 2. "The
NTS/SYM-l Microcomputer" 6502

Based CPU-4K bytes ROM
(expandablel-1K RAM (expandab le). 51

active I/O lines for versatile interfacing: disk
drives, ASCII key boards, cassette tape, etc.



"1'11 give you a
free one-year
membership in
my video camera
club just for
filling out a simple
questionnaire."

Osborne Osborne 1

OVERALL I I I I I I
PRICE

EASEl I I I
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION I I I I
MANUAL

PRIC'lI I I II
VALUE

1234567 8 9 10

~0~/
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Osborne Computer
Corporation

Osborne 1 computer

Sensitivity was checked with a Hewlett
Packard laboratory generator and confirmed
the manufacturer' s claims. A few peaks and
valleys were apparent in the sensitivity
curve, but average sensitivity was well
within the manufacturer ' s stated specifica
tions. Jit ter suppression appeared to be
good; the last charac ter does not continually
" bounce around" as is found on many com
petitive digital instruments.

While I0 seconds may seem like a long
time to wait for a display to sample, it is well
worth the time for the extra accuracy.

Although it is possible that some interfer
ence to the instrument might occur as the
result of its unshielded plastic cabinet, if a
shielded cable probe is used, that should not
be a problem in most applications.

If you are in the market for a I-OHz
frequency counter, and especially if you've
got to watch your budget, be sure to check
out the mode/ BODO from Sabtronics Interna
tional Inc. (5709 North 50th Street, Tampa,
FL 33610); it will be well worth your time .
It sells for $239 .00 . R-E

Act now, to qualify for your
free membership. Use the
coupon below or my toll
free number to request
your questionnaire.

Our test
Opening up the unit , we found an excep

tionally clean layout designed around a
wave-soldered glass/epoxy PC board . The
temperature-compensated crys tal oscillator
supplie d with o ur unit was a metal
enclosed, herm eticall y sealed module,
rigidly mounted on a metal standoff.

(In Indiana).

~~S' lnc,

is I megohm (100 picofarads) on the lower
ranges, and 50 ohms from 10-1000 MHz.
The temp erature stability of the crystal
oscillator is ± I part-per-m illion (0-40°C) ,
with a setability of ± 2 parts-per-milliorr.
Among the available accessories are an AC
adapter/charger, a probe, and a telescoping
antenna.

(except in Alaska or Hawaii).
1 800 428-6163

1 800 692-6048

But, you can enjoy these same
benefits on a one-year member
ship at absolutely no cost, just
by filling out a simple question
naire, describing your video
playing or shooting activities.
This questionnaire will help me
find new ways to serve the needs

Already, thousands of video enthusiasts have joined VC 2000, entitling
them to:

• Basic video camera instruc- of video enthusiasts. You may
tional tapes at discount prices also request additional question-

• Instructional tapes on how to naires for friends to let them
set up a video business qualify for membership, too .

• A quarterly newsletter with
state-of-the-art development in
the world of video

• Discount prices on blank cas
settes and equipment

• And many more benefits

EQUIPMENT REPORTS

LE D characters and automatic decimal
po int positioning . Under most circum
stances, the display can be easi ly read from
anywhere near the test bench. Resolut ion
( IO-second gate time) is O. I Hz at 10 MHz,
I Hz at 100 MHz, and 10 Hz, at 600- 1000
MHz. Gating is indicated by a blinking
LED.

The manufacturer ' s specification for sen
sitivity is better than 20-millivolts RMS at
the lower frequencies, gradually increasing
to 35 millivolts at 10Hz. Input impedance

continued from page 26

0 -1

OVER THE LAST FIV E YEARS, THE TR END IN

the microcompu ter market has been toward
putting more power in the hands of the
desktop computer user. One of the biggest
reasons for that has been the shrinking cost
of memory and the increasing sophistication
of microcomputer hardware. But the cost
involved in setting up a reasonably powerful
system is still considerable . It isn' t un
reasonable to spend $3,000 to $5 ,000 for a
system consisting of a couple of disk drives,
a video monitor, the keyboard , and the com
puter electronics, including 64K of Random
Access Memory (RAM), itself. It is possi
ble , however, to get all of that, and more,
and still spend less than $2000; and one way
you can do that is to purchase Osborne

continued on page 36

Address _

I will also need number of questionnaires to give to friends.

Please send my questionnaire(s) which I will fill out and return to you in
return for a one-year free membership in VC 2000.

City State' Zip _

Name _

r-----------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I A Club for Video Camera Owners
I VC 2000. 10 East 106th Street, Indianapolis . IN 46280L _
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HitachiV202 and
\'-352 Dual Trace
Oscilloscopes
When youget exceptional capa
bility per dollar, that's superior
cost-performance. And that's
the 35 MHz Hitachi V-352 and
the 20 MHz Hitachi V-202 dual
trace oscilloscopes.

Proof? Just skim these fea
tures, then note the price. For
starters, both scopes have a 2
year limited warranty. And
then there are features like
square CRT's with internal
graticules, vertical sensitivity

of 1 mV/ division, and a wide
dynamic range for vertical am
plifier of 8 divisions or more.
Each scope features front panel
X-Yoperation, lOX sweep mag
nification, 3% vertical deflec
tion and sweep accuracy, and
low vertical drift. For ease of
operation, functionally related
controls are grouped into 3
color-coded front panel blocks.

How do we build in all that
capability at such low cost?
Chalk it up to two decades of
oscilloscope design experience
and some of the most modern
production methods around.

Hitachi V-352and V-202 are
CIRCLE 3 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

stocked by your authorized
industrial distributor and ready
for fast delivery.

Ask for a demonstration and
see more performance than you
expected for less than you
thought possible.

Hitachi...
the measure of quality

~ !jJIAA9j!jtJ.
175Crossways Park West
Woodbury, NY11797
(516) 921-7200

You'll recognize the name...
appreciate the quality
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Model 0804
The mostpowertul in
theseries.Allfeatures
of Model 0802 plus
capability to check
continuity and logic
levels,measure temp
with K-typethermo
couplesand capture
peak readingsof
transients.

$249.*

TECH 3 30
Has 7 functions and 29 ranges, $21 9.
plus0.1% VOC accuracyandtrue
RMS capability (AC + oci w/lree case

TECH 300
Has 0.5% VOC accuracy andall $
thefeatures ofTECH 310,except 120
thecontinuity test function and II •
lo-amp current ranges. W ree case

31f2 Digital
Multimeter
Model467
• LCOanalogbargraph to indicate nulls, peaks and
trends.• Oifferentialpeak hold capturesmaximum(peak)
andminimumvalues of complex waveforms. • 50u/sec
pulsedetection. • True RMS measuring capability.

260·7

~~' , .~ . '

il(fmm;l1.
_\I v ~~_ ~:

o ~:0~ 0
- --' ----. ..

ADD FOR SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
to $ 250. 00 .. . . . .. $ 4.50

$251.00 to 500.00. ....... 6 .00
501.00 to 750.00 8.50
751 .00 to 1000.00 12 .00

oyer 1000.00 12, 50

BECKMAN
31f2 Digit Multimeters

TECH 310
Has 7 functions and 29 ranges,
plus0.25% VDC accuracy.

$140.

w/lree case

TECH 360
Input jackfor a standard K-type
thermocoupllng, enabling user to
measure temp from -20'C to
+ 1265'C. Switch selectable mea
surement of true RMS (AC + DC)
or AC only voltages andcurrents.

$269.
95

Touch/Test 20 Multimeter Portable Triggered Miniscopes
' . ' , TI·20

TECH 350
Bright. 0.5%" LCOdisplay. Single
easy-to-useswitch. Separatediode
test function. Lowpower resistance
range.22megohmsinput resistance.
12,000 hour battery life.

$210.

• Master Charge. Money Order
• VISA • COD • Check
N.Y. State residents add
appropriate sales ta x.
$25 .00 minimum ord er
COD's extra (req uires 25% deposit)

Meter
$99.

95

Model 260-7
• 28 time-proven raoges. • Oirect dial
reading of Amp-Clampranges. • Only 2 bat
teries .. . one 9-volt andone 1.5 volt "0" cell
• 260·7 completewith batteries. test leads

andmanual } CII• 260·711 with mirror scale a
: m~l:~+n:i~~ ~~;:or scale, lo~ ,

in roll topcase pncmg.
Available with reset pushbuttonreleases when
overload exists.

~, ' Multimeter

~
~\.~ • Free 10 amp currentshunt.

" ~ • General purpose True RMS multimeters
,~ withidentical featuresexcept forpower sources.

Model 810 Model 811
Operates on linevoltage Operateson linevoltage'* wnh $269 95 andwith rechargeablefree • NI-Cad battenes.$309.95

case Hand Held DMM with free em

~ Model 0800 Model 080 2
~ Fluke's lowestpriced Same asModel 0800

I ;=;;:;:;:;::;:n:;:.; I OMM. Anallpurpose but has a basic DC
instrument for basic accuracy of 0.1%
measurement needs. and Fluke conduc-
Five ranges for AC ranee function for
andDC voltage accuratehighresist-
measurements. Four I ancemeasurement.
ranges for AC and '. - - - . $189 *

nr~~;l@) i l l ' OCcurrenttests. Six •
resistance ranges. • e .•

$125.* •

tJ
• Touch selectionandcontrol
of functions, rangesandpower.
• Large(0.55" high) LED read
out. • Automatic polarity and
overload indication. • ln-circuit
test capabi lities.
Model TI-LD $369. 95

Model TI-20 B With batteriesand charger $396.9 5 Model MS-1 5 15 "1Hz $329. 95

ModelTI- 2 1 With LCDreadout $420.75 Model MS- 215 15 MH~ Dual Trace $419,95

ModelTI-21 BWith LCDreadout, batteriesandcharger $446,25 Model MS- 2 30 30 "1Hz, Oual Trace $549. 95

Model 3030
• Frequency: 0.001 Hz to 5
mHz in 8 ranges. • Outputs:
Sine, square, triangle, pos/neg
square, pos/neg ramp. • Vari
able Amplitude: 20 V p-p, open
circuit. 10 V p-p, into50 ohms.
• Accuracy: ± (t.5% setting

Portable Digital Capacitance Meter
Model 820 ~-:;-~~~~
• Measures capacitance from ~
0.1 pF to 1 Farad. • Resotves
to 0.1 pF. • 10rangesfor ac
curacyandresolution. • 4 digit
easy to read LEDdisplay.
• 0.5% accuracy. • Special
lead insertion jacks or banana

Low .Distortion Function Generator
Model 3010
• Generates sine, square and
triangle wavefoons • Variable
amplitude and fixedTIL square
wave outputs• 0.1Hzto1 "IHz

~~~~~~~ ~a~:Ji~:;~n·un~i5"J~i~m
0.1 Hzto 100 kHz.

Sweep/Function
Generators
Model 3015
• Frequency: 2Hzto200.kHZ. ;,.'
in 3 ranges • Outputs: Sine, ~
square or triangle. • Vanable "---liiiiliii~
Amplitude: 15 V p-p, open cir-
curt; 7.5 V p-p into 600 ohms.
• PulseOutput: Fixed amplitude
TIL level, logic high greater
than3volts. • Accuracy:± 5%

$230.

Model 3 0 2 5
• Frequency: 0.005 Hz to
5 mHz in 7 ranges. • Outputs: +1% F.S.)r 0.001 Hzto 1mHz;
Sine,square, triangle orhaver- ± (2%setting+ 2%F.S.). 1mHz
sine. • VariableAmplrttxle:20V $ 5 mHz.
p-p,open circuit. 10 V P-P. into 547
SOol1ms. • Accuracy:±5%F.S. •

$382
50 Four Instruments

• in One
__ _ _~ Model 3020

e- Four instruments in onepack-
.• - ' age -sweepgenerator, function

-~ :r.. ,.... generator,pulsegenerator, tone-
burst generator • Covers.02Hz
to 2 "1Hz . 1000:1 tuning
range • Low-distortion high
accuracyoutputs . Three-step

$322
attenuator plus vernier control

• • Intemallinearandlogsweeps
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100 MHz
Model
V-1 050

$1590.

Portable
Desoldering
Stations
Model DS-600
$325.

Controlled
Output
Soldering
Station
Model WTG P-N
$62.50

Model TG-1OOIST
53 individual screw
drivers, ootdrivers, pliers
andwrenches,31Series
99 interchangeable
screwdriver/nutdnver
blades andhandles, and
twoscrewdriver/nut
driver sets.

$325.

35 MHz
Model
V-352

$790.

Dual Trace
Oscilloscopes

Service
Master
ToolKit ..
Mode199-SM ' . .... ,
24-piece kit

$54.95

20 MHz
Model
V-202

$590.

Economically priced, general-purpose oscilloscopes.
Square, 5'h" CRT with internal graticule (illuminated
scale). High accuracy voltage axis and time axis set
at ± 3% (certifiedat 10'C and 35'C). High-sensitivity
design; vertical sensitivny of 1 mVidiv. available. B-div.
dynamic range ensures accurate measurement of wave
forms without distortion TVsync-separator circuit.

Hand-Held Beeper
Digital Multimeter
Model 128
• LCDdisplay. • 0.5% basic
accuracy. • 3'h digit resolu
tion • 'Beeper' operatesonall
ranges and functions.

$139.
w/free case

Hand-Held Digital 4112 Digit
Multimeter Multimeter
Model 130 Model 135
• 0.5% basicaccuracy. • 3'h • 0.5% basicaccuracy. • 4'h
LCD display. digit resolution provides wide$124. dynamic range. • LCD display.

w/lree case $235.
w/free case

, tr·,·~) \Magnifier t- -~ ~ ' ~:

lamp $7495 ~IModel LFM-1A . '
Offers targevrewlngarea for finede. tails, component
assembly and other closework. Hasuniquedouble ~
tensioncontrol.In grey, black.white and tan. Three
diopter, 13" focusstandardonallmodels. (45" reach). ..:11

Magna-lux lamp 1
Model LUX-2A $29.95

'
Magnifierutility lamp The3'4" diameter
lens supplemented by a 40-watl stand
ardappliance bulb A-15 incandescent

bulb. Sold in black only, has
an arm reach of 39" and
includes afactoryinstalled
3-diopter lens. Same
ma!11iflcationasLFM-1A.

Model LBO-50?A
SingleTrace With probe

$536. 25

Model LBO-508A
Dual Trace with probes
$748.

3V2 Digit
0.1 % Digital

Capacitance Meter

20 MHz Oscilloscopes
• Add and subtract r""'~IJ!!I!"-~".
modes (with CH-2
invert), permits differ
ential measurements
(Model LBO-508A
only).• Front panel
x-Yoperation ideal for
phase-shift analysis,
sweep alignment and
vectorscooe service
(Model LBO·508A
only), • 17,5nanosec
rise timeforeasy view
ing ofhighspeed pulses
and wave forms.

_I
Model 5001 $323.

Fortheelectronicmeasurement anddisplay of frequency, peroo,
Interval and counted events.Uniquefull input signalconditioning

Frequency CfJunter

[_ I
Model 6001 $425.65

• 5 Hertz ,0 650MHz . 10 MHz crystal oventimebase
input . Selectable 0.1, to, 10 secgate . Switchable low
pass 50 KHz filter . True TIL compatibility at input

G~~10 MHz
"vat 1 mV

5" Scopes
Model LBO-51 3
Single TraceWith Plobe '--y-~,.,-"..,- ::"'-"":"'..---J

$472.50 M.d,llBO-S14

Model L:BO-51 4
Dual Trace withprobes $598. 75

~\.\)~\~Cl>
Cl>~~ti\)~~

(I-'~~~
Model 3001 $233.75
Universal Counter-Timer

35
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were purchased separately. The software
alone makes it an attractive package for the
small business user.

That single-board computer is built
around a Z80A microprocessor; thel/Oports
interface directly with the board . Those in
clude an RS-232C interface for connecting
printers , modems, etc. , and an IEEE-488
instrumentation bus. The keybo ard con
nects to the main unit through a lO-inch
long, detachable , ribbon cable. A connec
tion is also provided for an external monitor
(more on that later).

The 81-key keyboard is sloped, which
would normally make it ideal for word
processing applications. There is one prob
lem here, however. The " feel" of the keys
is such that it would take extra effort for an
experienced touch typist to use that
keyboard . The keyboard also includes a 12
key keypad, with 10 user-programmable
keys.

There are two other potential problems
with the keyboard, or, more precisely, with
its connecfing cable. First, the ribbon cable
is much more susceptible to wear than are
other types . Second, the lO-inch length
limits you somewhat in setting up the unit.

Starting up this unit is as quick as plug
ging in the three-pronged plug and flipping
on the rear-mounted rocker switch . As for
ease of operation, a series of screen prompts
helps you out in loading the system and
program software .

One major problem with the built-in
video monitor is its size-it measures just 5
inches diagonally : For occasional field use,
that monitor should be adequate. But if the
unit is used on a continuous basis, a large
monitor is almost mandatory . For those
situations, a larger, 12-inch monitor is
available as an accessory . The display sys
tem is memory mapped and offers full
scrolling. That scrolling is especially useful
for such things as word processing. The
standard display size is 24 lines by 52 char
acters, but the width of the display can be
adjusted.

A potentially serious limitation of the
system is that it appears that no provisions
have been made for future expansion . If a
user needs a third or fourth drive, or wants
to add an eight-inch drive for greater mass
storage, he is out of luck .

The unit also tends to run on the warm
side. An internal thermal cutoff opens when
the temperature exceeds 150 degrees, but,
for a greater margin of safety, I would have
preferred a cooling fan. The power supply
shuts down under overload conditions.

But there is one factor, despite the limita
tions we've pointed out, that makes this unit
an outstanding value- that is its price . How
else can one obtain a powerful Z80A-based
computer system with 64K of RAM, com
plete with keyboard, video monitor, two
disk drives, and a comprehensive systems
and applications-program package-all at a
suggested list price of $1795 .OO? The
Osborne 1 is also recommended for those
who need a truly portable computer for field
work. R-E

puter. Weighing just 23 pounds, the unit
resembles a small, 20Y2 x 13 x 9-inch
suitcase, complete with carry handle and
latches, when closed up. It opens toreveal
two 5Y4-inch disk drives, a mini-CRT, and a
keyboard.

What is even more impressive, however ,
is the software package that the purchaser
gets with system at no extra cost. It includes
a CP/M disk-operating system , along with a
CP/M utility package ; a WordStar word
processing system, comp lete with Mail
Merge; a Sup ertlalc financial planning
package, and the CBASlC and MBA
SIC programming languages. It has been
estimated that the cost of that software,
would run between $800 and $1,500, if it

YOUR
TOOLS FOR
TOMORROW'S
TECHNOLOGY

AVAILABLE AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

ADVANCEDTM
TOOL
TECHNOLOGY inc .

18217 PARTHENIA ST • NORTHRIDGE, CA 91325
(213) 993-1202

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued fro m page 32

Computer Corporation' s (26500 Corporate
Ave., Hayward, CA 94545) new Osborne 1
computer.

If the Osborne name sounds familiar , it
is. The founder of the corporation is Adam
Osborne, the author and publisher of many
computer books and articles . With that sys
tem, he is staking a claim to the low end of
the full-featured microcomputer market.

The Osborne 1 is a turnkey system aimed
at the business user or advanced hobbyist. It
is also the first truly portable desktop com-

36
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o COMPLETE FASTERM-64 TERMINAL (Inc ludes FASTVID-64 video board
ASCII·3 keyboard, steel cab inet and pow er supply) , , . kit $199.95 plu s $3 P&I
, , . wi red & tested $249.95 plu s $3 P&I . . , graph ics opt ion: add $19.95 to
each of above
o COMPLETE SMARTERM-80 TERMINAL (Inc ludes SMARTVID·80 video
board, ASCII·3 keyboard, steel cab inet and power supply) . .. kit $299,95 plus
$3 P&I .. . wired and tested $369.95 plu s $3 P&I
o FASTVID-64 VIDEO BOARD (requires + 5 & ·12V DC) . .. kit $99.95 plus $3
P&I . .. graphics option add $19,95 , .. wired & tested $129.95 plus $3 P&I .. .
graphics opt ion add $19.95
o SMARTVID-80 VIDEO BOARD (reqUires + 5 & + 1·12V DC) . . . kit $199.95
plu s $3 P&I .. . wired & tested $249.95 plus $3 P&I
o DELUXE STEEL TERMINAL CABINET . . . $19.95 plus $3 P&I
o ASCII·3 KEYBOARD (requires +5& ·12VDC) . . . kit $69.95 plus $3 P&I . ..
wired and tested $89.95 plus $3 P&I
o POWER SUPPLY (power s ASCII·3 keyboard & video boa rds) . .. kit only
$19.95 plus $2 P&I
o ZENITH VIDEO MONITOR (high resol ution green phosphor) .. . wired &
tested $149.95 piUS $6 P&I
o TELEPHONE MODEM MODEL 103 OIA . . . wired & tested $189,95 plus $3
P&I
o DOT MATRIX PRINTER Comet I . . . wired & tested $299.95 plus $10 P&I
o RF MODULATOR MOD RF·1 . . . kit only $8.95 plus $1 P&I
o 3FT·25 LEAD MODEMITERMINAL OR PRINTER/TERMINAL CONNECTOR
CABLE . .. $14.95 ea plus $2 P&I

Continent al U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecti cut

CALL TOLL FREE 800·243·7428
To Order From Connecticut Or For Tech. Assist. Call (203) 354·9375

NETRONICS R&D LTD. Dept.
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776
Please send the items checked below:

ANNOUNCING TWO
NEW TERMINALS

Tot alEnCIOSed $ ,----_-=--=---:--:-.,.-~___,:_::_,------:::----;-_o Personal Check 0 Cash ier's Check/Money Order
o VISA 0 MasterCard (Bank No. _
Accl. No. Exp. Date _

Signature
Print Name _
Address -=- --=:,---- _

City State Zip

Netronic s ann oun ces a state of the art
brea kth rough in term inals. now at prices you
can aff ord , you can go on-li ne wit h data -bank
and co mputer phone-line servi ce s. It' s all
yours : " electronic new spapers," edu cati onal
services, Dew -Jones stoc k report s, game s.
rec ipes, per sonal computing with any level
language. program exchanges, electronic bul 
letl n boards . .. and more every day !!!

Net ronics otters two new terminals. both
feat ure a full 56 key/128 cha racter typew riter
styl e keyboard, baud rates to 19.2 kil obaud. a
rugged steel cabinet and powe r supply. The
simplest one, FASTEA M-64, is a 16 line by 64 or 32 charac ter per li ne unit. wit h a seria l
printer port for maki ng hard cop y of all incoming da ta. and optional prov isions for block and
spec ial character graphics . The "smart" version, SMARTERM~, fea tures either 24 line by 80
characters per li ne or 16 by 40 characters per lin e, it offers on-screen editing wi th paQe-at-a·
time prin ting , 12,000 pixel graphics, li ne ~aPhics, absolute cu rsor addressing, unde rli ni ng,

~euvre~~~~~d~c:en~.~~~ ~eonn~n~ear~S~~~y. rn~~eyours+~P~~t~~~ :::~~l~ttgr ~~~~i~~;;j~~t~~~r
delux green·pho sphor monitor pictured above . For hard copy just add ou r match ed printe r.

Price breakthrough ! ! ! Own the FASTERM·64, a comp lete termin al kit, ready to plug in for
Just $199.95 or order the SMA RTERM-80 kIt fo r Just $299.95, (both availab le w ired and tested.)
Be on-line wit h the milli on-doll ar co mputer s and data services to day • . . we even supply the
necessary sub sc ript ion for ms.

More good news: Al l th e co mponents in our termina ls are availa ble separately (see
coupon), so you buy only what you need!! !

~~~~EcRh~;:t~trs ~~~~~~rio~~~~:~e~ .o.ri~;~3rr~~~~~s~~~~.1~~~~: i:~~~.a~,
19,200, (switch sel.) , , . LINE OUTPU~: RS232/C or 20 rna current loo p " , VIDEO OUTPUT: 1V
PIP (EIA RS-HO) •. . CURSOR MODES: hom e & clea r sc reen, erase to end of lin e, erase curso r

~E~~~s~0~r8Et~~~~Lr~k~~~r~~s'~w~~/~I~:k~~~ : a~fr.nedv~~ ~~~da.~t~SSiO~I~I~S:' 1,1.5,
2 . , , DATA BITS PER CHARACTER: 5, 6, 7 or 6 . , , CHARACTER OUTPUT: 5 by 7 dot matr ix

knKadNb~cii~~IIR6,tRINJ~~s~~IP~6~~W~~~Jlr°'2~~~~~~iiW1~HO~~'}rgu~~~Y' : . •
OPTIONAL GRAPHI CS MODE: inc ludes 34 Greek & mat h charac ters plus 30 special grap hics
characters .. . ASCII ENCODED KEYBOARD: 56 keyl128 characters .
SMARTERM-80 . . . DISPLAY FORMAT : 80 characters by 24 li nes or 40 characters by 16 li nes

~~I=~~~~e~~.". t~~~~~~p~~fRs~3~ce~rc:Os~: ~:r~~~tf~~ ~~~'~Egog'U\2~T~~~'
pp (EIA AS·170) . . . EDITING FEATURES: Insertldelete li ne, insert/delete character, for 
ward/back tab . , , LIN E OR PAGE TRANSMIT, . , PAGE PRINT FUNCTION , . . CURSOR POSI·
TIONING: up, down , r ight, left , pl us abso lute cursor positi on ing with read back .. . VISUAL
ATTAIB.UTES: underli ne, blink, reverse video , half l n t en s l t~ & bl ank ... GRAPHICS: 12,000
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KEYBOARD: 56 key/128 charac ter , ., ~K ON BOARD ROM , , . COMPLETE WITH POWER
SUPPLY,
TELEPHONE MODEM 103 OIA " , FULL DUPLEX, FCC APPROVED . " DATA RATE: 300 baud
•.. INT ERFAC E: AS2321Cand TTY. .. CONTROLS: talkl data swi tch (no need to con nect and
disconnect phone), ori ginate/answer switch on rear panel . . . NO POWER SUPPLY RE·
QUIRED,
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PRINTER COMET I , ,. SERIAL 110 TO 9600 BAUD , . . 60 ....~
CHARACTER COLUMN (132 COMPRESSED) , , . 10" TRACTOR FEED -- lit'"
, .. UPPERILOWER CASE , , . INDUSTRY STANDARD RIBBONS , , . _ ....
~ CHARACTER SIZES , ,. 9 BY 7 DOT MATRIX " , BI·DIRECTIONAL
PRINTING

For Canadia n orders , double the postage , Conn. res. add sales tax.

Smart· Fast • Graphics • Matching Modem and 5295 Printer
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TO ORDER
Call Toll Free:
800-243-7428

CP/M i•• rq. tr-.:ltmuk of DiCiu! RtKUch*(Clip and moil entire 00)*

To Order From Connecticut,
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~Level A computer kit (Terminal ~rsion) ... 112IU 8

~u~r~lk~1 (Hex KeypadlDisplay\?~ion ) . . 11%1.15
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"""""id,
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ROMversion
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o EditorlAuembler (ROM \'f"rsion :-upphedonan Sl 00

~t~rL::~ID~~~'iA~~~)RAM~~~ ~~s';; p~~l
. " n.OPPY DISK - A rP.marl..hll' "bUilding block: '
Add our e" f\oppydi. k whf.n ),m nf't'l.1 fA~ ler oper. lion.
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o Di.t~ri\'e Cabinet A Power Supply . . . so. 95plu.
S3P6I. 
o Drive Cables (set up for two driYe'5) . .. $25.00 plus
S1.50PU- 0 VISA 0 MAsttRCARDlBank No. --_I

: ~;o'::~~r~~~d~~~~et~:~'::~~~~f:a~~
I that giveyour Explorerl85acces~ to thousands or exislittR Accl . No. Exp. IMt~---
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: I'Abinet. . . $39.15p us 52PAl.'
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•...........•.............••..............•............•...,
:FOR ONLY $129.95 Learn Computing:
:From The Ground Up , . i

Build a Computer kit that grows . ,# :
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RAM, Mlcrosort BASIC, text ser- , .•
tor /Assembler , \\Urd Processor, ~ :
floppy Disksand more. :
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hnelarm als . complete wi th ~
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Power Supply . .. . $1".95 .............:

plus S3 PU ' £ &
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COMMUNICATIONS CORNER
A new design for a high-selectivity audio filter

HERB FRIEDMAN, COMMUN ICATIONS EDITOR

FIG. 2

The design of the device starts off like
that of many other audio filters intended for
shortwave listening, in that it uses multiple
bandpass (BP) filters in series to provide a
very narrow audio bandpass . But, unlike
most other units that have two filter stages,
this one has four cascaded stages of band
pass filtering, with each stage's output
tapped (by a selector switch) to provide fil
terbandwidths of90 Hz, 115 Hz and 150 Hz
for CW, and 2500 Hz for SSB. There is also
an OUT position on the switch that bypasses
the filters . The filter's output is fed to an
LM380 audio amplifier IC that provides
approximately I watt of output for head
phones or a speaker. The input is taken from
the speaker termina ls or headphone jack.

What makes that audio filter different
from the others? The way it's tuned. Nor
mally, a 4-gang potentime ter would be re
quired to tune the four cascaded filter
stages; the Bencher unit uses just a single
pot to do the job, as we' ll see shortly . It's
very difficult to get'each section of a 4-gang
pot to track the others precise ly. And, if
they don't, the overall performance of the
filter is reduced . For that reason, audio fil
ters for communications receivers often use
two high-Q dual-stage filter sections. When
a very narrow bandpass is needed, it's
usually attained by cascading the two fil
ters, each wi th its own tuning control
(potentiometer) .

Those of you familiar with high-Q filters
are also familiar with the "ringing" they
cause . The Bencher device, though, has
almost no ringing because its filters are re
latively low-Q; it depends on very precise
filter-tracking for its selectivi ty.

Figure 2 shows how it's done . The feed
back-filter network for each bandpass filter
is represented by the resistor and capaci tor
at each input and by the impedance repre
sented by a sector of IC I, which is a quad
switching-integrator IC. The tuning con
trol, RI, determines' the pulse width of a
square wave fed to the switching integrator.
The effective impedance of the integrator,
and hence the tuned frequency of each filter,
is determined by that pulse width . Since the
four sections of the switching integrator are
matched, they track precise ly when the con
trol-voltage pulse train is applied to the inte
grated circuit.

With the tracking optimized, it's no lon
ger necessary to design for a high-Q in order
to secure a sharp passband, so a low-Q fil
ter-design can be used to reduce (or elimin
ate) ringing. R-E

FIG. 1

BANDWIDTH

sistor in an amplifier's gain loop . I first ran
across it in a spectrum analyzer add-on for
the Radio Shack TRS-80 computer that used
the impedance of an active circuit-an
amplifier-in the feedback loop of an op
amp to control the op-amp's gain. That gain
was determined by a DC bias applied to the
active feedback-controller, rather than by
fixed resistors . It was a cute and effective
idea, and I wondered why I hadn't seen it
before in consumer or service equipment.

As it turned out, other people must have
had the idea at the same time, for that same
week I was loaned a Bencher XZ -2 audio
filter (from Bencher, Inc., 333 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, IL 60606) for communications re
ceivers that uses essentially the same princi
ple to deliver what is almos t unbelievable
performance. The unit is shown in Fig. I .

MY INTRODUCTION TO TH E USE OF AUDIO

filters in communications was through an
old National receiver with a "Select-o
ject," an audio -frequency device with very
sharp tunable filters that allowed the user to
boost or attenuate signals , or to attenuate
annoying heterodyne-interference . That
feature, though, never made much headway
against crystal and mechanical filters .

Tunable filters did have some limited
success as aftermarket devices, but the idea
fell dormant for many years until the intro
duction of integrated circuits, which made it
possible to manufacture a very effective
peak/notch audio filter at a budget price-a
particularly attractive package for low-cost
receivers with no built-in filter.

Although the audio filters were often
touted as "a new breakthrough in the state
of the art ," they were essentially just op
amp bandpass filters straight out of the
textbook. One version worked just about as
well as any other . At least, that's the way
things appeared until recently, when I came
across what can truly be described as a
"new concept" ... though I'm certain that
some reader will write in to tell me that he
used the same idea 40 years ago .

Actually, the "concept" is that of using
an active device, such as a transistor or
integrated circuit, to simulate a variable re-
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NEW IDEAS
Meter adaptor

MOST WORKBENCH-TYPE VOM'S HAVE A
sens itivity of 20.000- to 30,OOO-ohms
per-volt and a reasonably high input
resistance on the higher voltage ranges .
On the lower volt age ranges . however.
the meter itself often loads the circuit
heavily . and good accuracy on those
ranges is a prob lem. The simple project
de scribed here ca n great ly reduce that
problem. It increases the meter' s input
impedance con siderably, and can be
used with meters having sensitivitie s as
low as lOOO-ohms-per-volt.

The heart of the unit is an LF I3741
op-amp. That op-amp is a low-cost de
vice (usually less than a dolla r) that has
a J-FET input circ uit. When it is con
nected as a voltage follower. the gain of
the op-amp is almost exactly one, but
its inpu t impedance at room tempera
ture is nearly a million megohms and its
ou tput impedance is less than one ohm.

The complete circu it is shown in Fig.
I. When two 9-volt batteries are used
for the power supply. input voltages to
± 8 volts can be applied; the input-vo lt
age range can be increased up to ± 18
vo lts. the maximum rating of the op
amp. if four batteries (two batteries in
se ries instead' of one as show n) are
used . Since the current drawn by the
circuit is only abo ut 2 milliamps, good
ba tte ry life can be obta ined using eve n
standard-duty batteries.

As the offset voltage of the LFI 3741
is only about 5 millivolts, no offset
trimmer is required ; the offset terminals
(pi ns I and 5) are left floating. Resistor
R I and switch S I are optional. If they
are included. you will be able to switch

from the op-arnps high-impedance in
put to a standard lO-megohm input
simply by closing the switch; there is
no need to disconnect the adapter from
the meter. To keep things as simple as
possible. the circuit has no input-over
voltage prot ecti on: be sure to keep the
input vo ltage below the supply voltage
of the op-amp.

The ada pte r can be built by using any
technique . The prototype was built on
perforated co nstruction-boa rd; the op
amp was mounted in an 8-pin DIP
socket. If you can' t get (or don 't want
to use) the LFI3741 op-amp. a standard
741 can be used . In that case. the input
impedan ce will typically be only 50
megohms. but that is still much better
than the meter itself. The 741 can be
substituted directly for the LF13741.
provided that the 8-pin DIP version of
the dev ice is used. Other J-FET input
or standard op-amps can be used . but
some cha nges in the circuit may be
need ed .

One thing that I did, that you may
find interesting. was to build the adap
tor so tha t it cou ld be mounted directl y
onto the meter. To do that , use plugs
that mat ch the input jacks on the meter
as the adaptor's output termin als.
Sp ace them on the perforated board (or
whatever else you used) so that they
line up with the meter' s input jacks.
That will allow you to simply plug the
adaptor into the meter, eliminating ex
tra lead s between the two for a much
neater appearance. The tes t leads plug
into the adaptor' s input jack s.- H.E.
Fellhauer

NEW IDEAS

This column is devoted to new ideas,
circuits, device appl icat ions, construc
tion techniques, helpful hints, etc.

All published entr ies, upon publ ica
t ion, will earn $25. In addition, Panavise
will donate their model 333-The Rapid
Assemb ly Circuit Board Holder, having a
retail price of $39.95. It featu res an eight
position rotat ing adjustment, indexing at
45-degree increments, and six positive
loc k posit ions in the vertic al plane, giving
you a full ten- inch height adjustm ent for
com fortable wor king . (See photo below.)

I agree to the above terms, and grant
Radio-Electronics Magazine the right
to publish my idea and to subsequently
repub lish my idea in collections or com
pilations of reprints of simi lar articles. I
declare that the attached idea is my
own original material and that its publ i
cati on does not violate any other copy
right. I also declare that this material
had not been previously published.
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St reet
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Signature

Mail your idea along with this coupon
to : New Ideas Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Ave. South,
New York, NY 10003
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NewLM-4.
The 40-Channel L gic Monitor

you hold inyo ha tI.
Now, there's a uniquenewwayto speedand

simplifyyourwork withcomplex digital circuits.
By simultaneously monitoring up to 40 points
in a logicsystemwith a compact, easy-to-use
instrumentthat's fasterthan a scopeand safer
than a voltmeter. Our new multi-family LM-4. At
$199.00,*it's one of the best buys in logictoday!

Simplyslip its 40-pin IC testclipoveryour
CMOS orTTL ROM, RAM, microprocessor or
MSI/LSI chip and instantlysee the logicstate
of each pin on a big, easy-to-read liquid
crystal display.

But that's only the beginning.You canwire
the LM-4 into a computerbus; fit itwith two 16
pin test clipsor socketsfor comparing known
good and questionable ICs;use it as a clip-on
displayfor micros, minisand othercomputers
during design, setup, testing, troubleshooting
...there'sno limit to the ways LM-4can save
you time and money!

Measuringjust 5.9 x 3.2 x 1.2;' the pocket
sized LM-4comes with a 24" 40-conductor
ribbon cable terminated in a 40-pin ICtest clip,
plus instructions/applications manual and
high-impactcarryingcase. (Anoptional Univer
sal Cable Kit is also available for special
interfacing require
ments, priced at
$75.00:*)

So whatever the
job-in design,pro
ductionor service
simplify yourtesting
with the power of
40-channel monitor
ing: Orderyour
LM-4 today.

Call toll-free fordetails
1-800-243-6077

Duringbusiness hours

GLOBAL
SPECIALTIES

CORPORATION

70 FultonTerr., New Haven, CT06509 (203) 624-3103, TWX710-465-1227.
OTHEROFFICES: SanFrancisco (415) 648-0611, TWX 910-372-7992,
Europe: PhoneSaffron-Walden0799-21682, TLX 817477,
Canada: Len FinklerLtd ., Downsview, Ontario .

* U.S. Resaleonly: price, specificationssubject tochange without notice.
© Copyright 1981 Global Specialties Corporation.
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L. STEVEN CHEAIRS

W HETHER THEY'RE USED FOR INSTRU

mentati on or for practi cal ap plications,
ma ny elec tronic de vice s provide us
with visua l read ou ts , Th ose ca n range
fro m simp le indicat or light s to co mplex
LE D o r LCD arrays, up to and includ
ing alpha nume ric disp lays.

F reque ntly, though, it wo uld be use
ful to have the information wit hout
having to look at the devi ce, There are
alrea dy DMM' s that pro vide an audible
co ntinuity- tes t fun cti on using a tone ,
bu t wo uldn' t it be co nve nient if the
met er co uld tell you what voltage was
being me asured so you wo uldn 't have
to tak e your eyes off your work? Or.
how a bout yo ur ow n talking c1ock-one
that really " te lls time ?"

Wha t's requ ired for devices of that
so rt is speech sy nthes is. And while
speec h sy nthes ize rs have bee n with us
for a while, it is on ly recen tly that the y
have been reduce d to a coup le of [C s
a nd th eir cost co me down to a reason -

ab le level. One such speech-sy nthesis
system is the Digitalker from National
Se mico nductor.

About the circuit
The Digitalk er system consists of

three N-c ha nne l MOS integrated cir
cuits . The main [C is referred to as the
S peech-Processo r Chip, or SPC; its pin
o ut is shown in Fig, I. T he other two
lC s (see F ig. 2) are ROM 's con ta ining
the speech dat a that is processed by the
S PC to produce words or phrases. Add
a power supply, clock network , filter.
a nd an audio amp lifier to the Digitalker
lC s a nd you will have a sys tem that
prod uces high-quality speec h. Th at
sy nthesized (actually , reconstructed)
speec h has the natural inflection and
e mphas is of the origina l speec h. Male,
female , a nd children's voices can be re
pr oduced easily. (Some othe r speech
sy nthes is sys tems have had difficulties
in reproducing the higher freq uen cies

requ ired for oth er than ma le voices.)
The Digitalkers ROM' s store only

those speech elem ent s that the ea r
needs to hear. (Th e voc al tract a lso
ge nerates sounds that do not con vey
an y intelligible inforrn at ion.j The tech 
niqu es used by Nat iona l to process a
speec h wav eform are broken into two
ba sic ca tegories : digitization and co m
pression.

Record ings of ac tual speec h are
sampled for digiti zation (turning analog
values into binar y numbers) at a rate at
least twice that of the highest freque ncy
in the wav efo rm 's patt ern . [I' the highest
frequen cy to be used we re 3000 Hz, the
sa mpling freque ncy wo uld have to be at
least 6000 Hz. Th at sampling freq uency
is ca lled the Ny quist rate .

To mini mize the sto rage space need ed
for the speech information. Dr. Forrest
S. Mozer dev eloped four compr essio n
sc he mes . Th e first removes all re
dundant (unnecessari ly rep ea ted) pitch
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FIG, 2-THE MM52164 is a 8192 x 8 ROM used
to contain speech data .

amplitu de portion of a waveform to
silence .

The result of using mult iple cornpres-

pe riods and portion s of certain ot her
pitc h peri ods . Red undant pho neme s
(indi vid ual so unds that , when strung
together , ma ke up speec h) arc abo re
mo ved at this stage .

The seco nd stage of com pression.
ada ptive delta-modulatio n, involves
sto ring the arithmetic differences of
success ive wav e-amplitudes. By using
that technique , rather than storing the
amplitud e va lues them selves. storage
requirements are furth er minimized .

The third compression technique re
moves the dir ection co mponent of the
spee ch waveform. Th at is done by a
process called phase-angle adj ust ment.
The ea r doesn 't use that co mpo nent. so
its removal will not affec t speech
qu alit y .

Th e last compression technique
allows the amount of ROM required to
store the speech dat a to be redu ced by
501Jf . It does that by redu cing the low-

MM541 04

asCIN 1"r----. ~---,.4,,,0 V00

OSC OUT 2 39 SPEEC H OUT
cs 3 38 ADR 13(MS8)

WR 4 37 ADR 12

RDMEN 5 36 ADR 11

INTR 6 35 ADR lP
CMS 7 34 ADR9

SW 8 (MSB) 8 33 ADR8

SW 7 9 32 ADR 7
SW 6 10 31 ADR 6

SW 5 11 30 ADR5
SW4 12 29 ADR 4
SW 3 13 28 ADR 3

SW2 14 27 ADR 2
SW 1(LSB) 15 26 ADR 1

RDATA~ (LSB) 16 25 ADR~ (LSB)
RDATA 1 17 24 RDATA7 (MSB)

RDATA 2 ' 18 23 RDATA 6

RDATA 3 19 22 RDATA5
Vss 20 21 RDATA4

FIG. 1- THE HEART OF THE SPEECH synthe
sizer is National Semiconductor's MM54104,

TABLE 1

(J)

o
Zo
0::
I
U
UJ
...J
UJ

6
is
<:
0::

Word

THIS IS DIGITALKER
ONE
TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SIX
SEVEN
EIGHT
NINE
TEN
ELEVEN
TWELVE
THIRTEEN
FOURTEEN
FIFTEEN
SIXTEEN
SEVENTEEN
EIGHTEEN
NINETEEN
TWENTY
THIRTY
FORTY
FIFTY
SIXTY
SEVENTY
EIGHTY
NINETY
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
MILLION
ZERO
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
o
P

8-bit binary
address

S8 S1
00000000 Q
00000001 R
00000010 S
00000011 T
00000100 U
00000101 V
00000110 W
00000111 X
00001000 Y
00001001 Z
00001010 AGAIN
0000101 1 AMPERE
00001100 AND
00001101 AT
00001110 CANCEL
00001111 CASE
00010000 CENT
00010001 400HERTZ TONE
00010010 80HERTZ TONE
00010011 20MS SILENCE
00010100 40MS SILENCE
00010101 80MS SILENCE
000101 10 160MS SILENCE
00010111 320MS SILENCE
00011000 CENTI
0001100 1 CHECK
00011010 COMMA
00011011 CONTROL
00011100 DANGER
00011101 DEGREE
000111 10 DOLLAR
00011111 DOWN
00100000 EQUAL
00100001 ERROR
00100010 FEET
0010001 1 FLOW
00100100 FUEL
00100101 GALLON
00100110 GO
00100111 GRAM
00101000 GREAT
00101001 GREATER
00101010 HAVE
00101011 HIGH
00101100 HIGHER
00101101 HOUR
00101110 IN
00101111 INCHES
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FIG. 3-SPEECH SYNTHESIZER can be operated from either a 9-volt battery or an unregulated DC
supply. See text for more details.

sion-tec hniques is a system capable of
storing and reconstru cting a word or
phrase with high quality.

How it works
The co mplete speech-synthesizer cir

cuit co nsis ts of the speec h processor IC
(SPC) . plus the speec h ROM' s, power
supply. filter . and audio amplifier. The
speech data is mask-programmed into
the ROM 's by Natio nal Semiconduc
tor. start ing from an ordinary analog
tape co nta ining the words and phrases
required.

Th e speech waveforms are time
domai n co mpressed. eliminating a great
deal of the number-crunch ing requi red
by other techn iques to reconstruct the
digitized wo rd . Because of that. the
SPC ca n operate at lower clock-fre
quencies. and the speec h-reco nstr uc
tion circ uit beco mes simpler to build.
Inside the SPC there is a programmable
frequ ency-generator and a variable
gain D/A co nverter. Together. they
produce the intonatio n and inflection

that make for realistic-sounding speech.
The ROM set specified in the Part s

List is programmed with a vocabu lary
(see Ta ble I) consist ing of 136 words .
one co mplete phrase, two tones, and
five different silence duration s. The
words are in a male voice and the
phrase is in a female voice . Each word
or phrase to be synthes ized is ass igned
an 8-bit address. Address 81H (the
"H " indicates that the number is hexa
dec imal) is the " ss" hissing sound: it is
used afte r a word to make it plura l. All
addresses higher than 8FH are invalid
and will result in garbled sound s.

Th e circuit. shown in Fig. 3. is quite
simple to build. It can be powered
either by a 9-volt transistor battery con
nect ed to the REGULATED DC input or
from 9 to 18-volts DC app lied to UN 

REG ULATED input. Resistor RI2 and
Zener diode D I are used to obtain 9
vo lts if an unregulated source is used:
they may be omitted if a 9-volt battery
is used . The 9-volts is used by the SPC
and the audio amplifier.

Power for the ROM' s (5-volts) is de
rived from the 9-volt supply by IC4. a
7805 5-vo lt regulator. That power can
be switched on or off by the spe s
ROM EN line using resisto r R II and
tran sisto r Q1. a useful feature for ex
tend ing battery life. If an unregulated
supply derived from a transformer is
used you ca n omit RII and QI and
add a jumper between the pads for what
would have been Qls collecto r and
emitte r.

A clock network- res istor s R9 and
R IO. capacitors C8 and C9. and
XT AL I- is used with active com po
nent s inside the SPC IC form a 4-MHz
clock . The remaining circuits are the
filter and audio amplifier.

The fi lter is a simple pass ive R-C cir
cuit who se component values are
chose n for a 2oo-Hz rolloff freque ncy.
The output of the filter is supplied to a
vo ltage divide r. which acts as a volume
contro l. T he signal is then amplified by
IC5 . wh ich drives a 8-ohm speaker.
(Use a fairly large speaker-small 2Y-1 -
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FIG. 4-SYNTHESIZER IS CONSTRUCTED on single-sided PC board. You may wish to elimi nate feed·
through traces between IC pins to prevent shorts.

FIG. 5-PART5-PLACEMENT DIAGRAM shows boa rd with components for both 9-volt battery and
unregulated-DC operat ion . Refer to text fo r informati on on which parts can be eliminated.

PARTS LIST

All resistors Y4 watt, 5% unless otherwise
noted

R1-8200 ohms
R2-R6-not used
R7-5000 ohms, PC-mount trimmer po-

tent iomete r
R8-10 ohms
R9-1 500 ohms
R10, R13-1 megohm
R11-3000 ohms
R12-1 5 ohms, 1 watt (see text)
Capacitors
C1-C3-0.1 I1F, ceramic disc
C4, C5-10 uF, tanta lum
C6-0.047 I1F, ceramic disc
C7-220 !iF, electrolyt ic
C8-50 pF. ceram ic disc
C9-20 pF, ceramic disc
C10-C13-0.01 I1F. ceramic disc
C14-not used
C15, C16-2.2 !iF, tantalum
C17-100 ilF, electrolyt ic
Semiconductors
IC1-MM54104 speech processor IC (Na

t ional)
IC2-MM52164 SSR1 speech ROM (Na

tional)
IC3-MM52164 SSR2 speech ROM (Na-

t ional)
IC4-7805 s-vott regula tor
IC5-LM386 audio amp
Q1-2N3906
D1-9.1-Yolt Zener
XTAL1-4.0 MHz crystal
S01-16-pin DIP socket
PL1-16-pin DIP header
S1-S8-SPDT slide or toggle switch
S9-SPDT momentary slide or toggle

switch
Miscellaneous: PC board , switch-mount

ing board, 8-ohm speaker, IC sockets,
s-vott battery, or 9-18-Yolt DC power
supply, etc .

The follOWing are available from Quest
Star Electronics, 2820 Howard Dr., Las
Vegas, NV 89107: IC1-IC3, $105.00; PC
board, $12.95; kit of all parts, $149.95.
Add $1.75 for shipping and handling; NV
residents please add tax. Allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery. For information on other
speech-ROM sets, send an SASE to
Quest·Star Electronics.

capacitors . and crystal. Finally. install
the diode , transistor, and IC4. You are
now ready to test the synthesizer.

Before inse rting the rest of the ICs
in their socket s, apply power to the
boa rd . The sockets for IC1 and IC5
should have 9-volts at their Vee pins
(pins 40 and 6, respectively). Pin 3 of
IC4-its output-should read 5 volts. If
yo u used QI. pin 24 (Vcel of IC2 and
IC3 will be at ground potential. If you
ground pin 5 of the SPC (IC1)socket. 5
volts should appear on pin 24 of the two
IC s. If eve rything checks out, discon
nect power and discharge the filter
capacitors .

Co nnect the speake r and install all
the IC s in their sockets. Connect the
swi tches as shown in the schematic

continued Oil page 110

o

and-drilled board is also ava ilable: see
the Part s List. Install the IC socke ts .
together with the jump ers required for
your configuration, as shown in Fig. 5.
Then install and solder the resistors,

~
. Cl0

C5
- J - - ~ IC6/ +

g~ -Rl- -C2- J C4J~ I
~Oh XTA Ll C13 I~3 1 R8=-W-= r--... r----,- SI cE!E I C7

~ I '/ 1_ }TO an
u '" C12hi · SPKR

~m-l:p'i'
L...-'-'---'~~~

9·18VDC
UNREG.

/,
- C17-+~ ,

sOlf
Pl:1

*- R12-
9VDC """"'---- t j

GND

inch ones tend to distort the sound.)

Construction
A foil patt ern for the circuit board is

prov ided in Fig. 4. An already etched-
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Official Videogame
Concert Contest

Entry Form
(This form must accompanv uour eotru)

(You must use an original entru form. No copies or facsimiles
are acceptab le.)

OFFICIAL RULES
This contest is des igned to test uoor skills. BI,I orchestrating uoor own home
videoga me or personal-computer-gome sounds into a symphonic orronqe
ment short but sweet end imoginotiveli,J ed iting them on a standard cossette
tope you can enter the Radio-Electronics Vldeogame Concert Contest and
toke a shot at winning some of the prizes described on the other side of this
poge.

1. Composition must not be less than 2 minutes In length and must not
exceed 5 minutes. (Total playing tirne.)

2. Entn,J must be recorded on a standard cossette tope . It wil l be played
bock on a standard deck; no noise reduction (such as Dolby) will be used.

3. Each entry must be accomponied by a complete , signed, officio l entn,J
form.Entries that do not have official forms attoched or have forms that are not
completed or signed, will be disqualified. Entry forms con be found in everu
copy of the July 1982 and August 1982 issuesof Radio-Electronics. No copies I
or facsimiles will be accepted . In the event that you cannot locate an issue
locollu, these issues ore ava ilable directly from Radio-Electronics. The cost IS
$1.25 plus $1.00 for first closs postage. Payment must include uoor order, and
must be po yoble in US funds.

4. All entries must be postma rked no later than August 30, 1982 and must
be received no later than September I 5, 1982.

5. Onlu one entr!,J per individual in each category. An individual con enter a l!
four categories (pnce'in each cotegory). You cannot enter the some coteqoru

, more than once.

6. All entries must be orig inal compositions of the entrant

7. AI! entries become the property of Radio -Electronics. By submitting on
entn,J and in return for Radio-Electronics considering your entn,J, the entrant
transfers all copl,lright rights to the submitted materials to Radio-Electronics.

8. No entries con be ocknowledged or returned.

9. The decision of the judges is final.

10. Winners will be announced in the December 1982 issue of Radio
Electronics. If you wish to receive a list of the wi nners send a stomped
self-addressed envelope to: Videagame Contest Winners, Radio-Electronics,
200 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 1000 3.
Void where prohibited by law .

Mail to:

Ra iD-
Ele lranics ®

Vldeogame Concert Contest
200 Park Ave. South
New ~ork, NY 10003

Name _

Address _

Ci tV State ZIP _

Ccteqoru of entrv:
D Atari D Ma ttei (Intel livision)
D Magnavox (Ocusseu)
D Other Videogame lnd, personal computer (Tupe) _

Listing of game cartridges or computer software used to form this
composition Cartridges are listed in the same order-and each
time-that their sounds appear in this cntru I have listed the name of
the cartridge or computer software and the name of the manufactur
er. (You mou continued this list on a separate sheet if it 's too long to
fit here.)

I have submitted this entru to the Radio-ElectronicsVideogame Con
cert Contest and wil l abide bu the decision of the judges. I unde r
stand that in return for R-E consider ing rnu entru that I herebu transfer
all copuriqht rights of the material submitted to Radio-Electronics and
ccrtitu that all mater ials are original developments of mine.

Signature Date _

Age _
If uou are a minor, one of uoor parents or legal guard ian must also
sign this form.





Videogame History
Videogames today are going strong, but their

road to popUlarity has had its ups and downs.
This is what it was like in the beginning.

JERRY and ERIC EIMBINDER

Pong arrives on the scene
Atari could have reached the home-e ntertainment market sooner.

It had opted, instead, to pursue the coin-operated electronic-game
marketplace when the company was founded in 1972 . Atari finally
entered the home marketplace in 1975, only after reaching an
agreement with Sears and Roebuck to distribute a consumer version
of Pong, its first arcade product.

Nolan Bushnell, Atari's founder, had worked as an attendan t in a
penny arcade while going to college and his attention centered on
developing electronically controlled arcade games.

Bushnell envisio ned Pong as an arcade alternative to the pinball
machine . After developing and build ing the first model. he demon
strated it to a major manufac turer of pinball machines located in
Chicago . The company wasn't interested.

Bushnell brough t the unit back to Sunnyvale. CA, and persuaded
the owner of Andy Capp's, a neighborhood tavern, to give Pong a
short trial. Two days later , Bushnell received a phone message to
service the machine . Thinking that something was wrong with the
transistor-transistor logic. he rushed over with his repair kit. In
stead, he found that the machine wasn' t working because its coi n

could skate with the puck. hand it off to a teammate , or shoot. The
puck bounced off all four walls and an adjustment changed the
condition of the ice from fast to sloppy (to give beginers a better
chance) .

Selling the concept to a licensee turned out to be much harder than
developing the game . Demonstrations to potential custo mers began
in mid-1967 and contin ued through 1969. A number of discussions
took place with RCA but a deal that might have changed videogame
history fell through at the last minute.

However, an ex-RCA executive, employed by Magnavox, told
Magnavox officials about the incredible game he had seen demon
strated and a dialog between Baer and Magnavox began, Magnavox
assembled a number of units, by hand, and after a successful
market-tes t program in 1971, obtained exclus ive license rights to
the Sanders' patents, including rights to sublicense the patents to
others .

Magnavox moved quickly . The first model of Odyssey was
announced in May. 1972, and the productio n line was running by
summer. In spite of confusing advertising that created the impres
sion that the Odyssey game could only be played on Magnavox TV
sets, nearly 100,000 Odyssey games were sold during the Fall!
Winter 1972 season. Until Atari entered the marketplace in 1975,
Odyssey was the only video game that could be played on home
TV-sets.

The flrst paddle game
By the following year, remarkable progress had been made .

Baer, Harrison. and Rusch built a multiple-player hockey game in
which the puck moved at a velocity proportional to how hard it was
hit; it also moved at the same angle at which it wa hit. A player

IN THE EA RLY 19 5 0 ' S A SMALL MANUFACTURE R OF MILITARY

systems gave one of its young engineers an unusual assignment.
Since it was seeking to penetrate the consumer-electronics market
place, the company asked the engineer to design the world 's best
television receiver.

A paramount requirement for the engineer was to include features
that were so advanced and desi rab le that the public would gladly pay
whatever premium prices might be asked .

The engineer went to work and, about a year later, completed an
initial desig n on paper. Next came a company review and, ul
timately, the decis ion that the price being projected for the TV
receiver was well above what the public would accept. The project
was abandoned.

Many years passed . By 1966, the engineer had moved to Man
chester. New Hampshire , and had advanced to the position of
division manager for the equipment design division of Sanders
Associates. His name was Ralph Baer.

Supervising a staff of nearly 500 engineers and technicians , Baer
was now in a position to authorize work involving many differen t
electronics disciplines. But as Baer studied possib le developmental
projects, he recalled one of the features he had sugges ted. more than
ten years earlier, for the never-completed world's best TV receiver.
It was the use of the TV screen as a playing field on which two
opposing players would match their skills .

Baer discoverd that there wasn't a single TV raster-sea n-related
project being conducted at Sanders Associates and only a few
engineers with knowledge of TV, "I decided to build my own
breadboard and check out my ideas for generating player spots and
moving them around a broadcas t-TV receiver screen under manual
control." remembers Baer . Worki ng after hours . he built a couple
of symbol generators and soon had two spots chasing each other
around the screen of a black-a nd-white TV set. " I had a very strong
feeling that I was holding a tiger by the tail," Baer relates.

Next, Baer met with Herbert Campman. Director of Research
and Development at Sanders Associates. and Louis Etlinger,
Corporate Director of Patents, and work on the project was official
ly sanctioned. Two engineers. Bill Harrison and Bill Rusch, re
ceived the assignment to bring into existence the world's first TV
game.
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box was jammed to capacity .
Although Atari became only the seco nd company to enter the

home-videogame market when it introduced the consumer version
of Pong in mid-1975 . a short 12 months later. the videoga me fever
had reached frenzied proportions; the number of companies making
TV games ballooned to 70. The competition for the 1976 holiday
season videogame business promi sed to be awe some. Atari needed
capital. and ownership passed to Warner Communications in a $28
million deal. The change in ow nership helped Atari survive the hard
times that were about to hit the videoga me industry .

A sensible question that one might ask is. " How could the
number of videogame manufacturers swell from two to 70 in one
year?" There is a logical answer.

The first videogame Ie
In early 1976:Generallnstrument introduced a product that made

it possible for anyone with a knowledge of simple assembly-line
work to get into the videogame business; a background in elec
tronics was tota lly irrelevant.

The product . an integrated circuit designa ted the AY3-8500 ,
contained virtually all the circuitry needed for a videogame in a
single Ie. The IC provided six different games: tennis, soccer.
squash, practic e (one-player handb all). and two rifle-shooting
games.

The IC provided automatic scoring and character generation for
displaying the scores of two players from zero to 15 on the screen.
Bat sizes were selectable externally. using switches. Angles (steep
or shallow) and the speed of the ball were also selectable externally.
Ball service after a score was manual or automatic as desired by the

AN EARLY PROGRAMMABLE VIDEOGAME, the Fairch ild Channel F has
a

VIDEO
GAMES

TANK II, one of the first non-programmable vldeogames from Atarl. Note
that the hand controllers closely resemble those used In the Yes.

players.
Not only was the IC easy to use, but if the customer wasn' t up in

electronic s knowhow , General Instrument would also supply all the
necessary design information . Customer s were given the external
circuit ry needed to use the IC and told which osc illators. speaker
drivers, and modulators to u e.

Development of the IC had been initiated at General Instruments
Glenrothes, the Scotland plant , in 1975 at the request of Salora OY
in Finland for use in a TV set. Interest spread and additional order
were received from Telefunken GmbH and Loewa-Opta GmbH in
West Germany, and Vangard S. A. in Spain.

" The circuit was not the result of brill iant market forecasting or
product planning, " recall s a former General Instrument exec utive.
" It was one of more than a dozen projects involving custom LSI' s
that were underway at that time ."

The IC was designed for use in the 625- line . 50 frames-per
second PAL TV system used in Europe. Afte r the Europea n
engineering group reached the breadboarding stage. Genera l lnstru
ment decided to mount a parallel effo rt in Hicksville. NY. to
develop a 525-line , 60 frames-per-second NTSC-system version for
the U.S. market.

Fifteen engineers were put on the project, and when the de ign
was complete, a p-channel wafer-produc tion facili ty that had been
used to fabricate metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) calcu lator
wafers was converted to produce the faster n-channel MOS chips
called for by the desig n. The cost of the lC was $5 to $6 depending
on the quantity being ordered .

Delivery of samples of the IC began in February, 1976. and by
summer, more than a million Ie's had been shi ed . The seven-
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THREE GENERATIONS of the Magnavox Odyssey. Lack of programmabil
Itywas a major drawback of those units-the first that could be played on a
home TV set. The eventual Introduction of the programmable
vldeogames-such as the Odysser-solved that problem.

millionth one was shipped in January, 1977, and later, that year.
factory production increased to between 1 and 1.2 million game
Ie's per month .

The race was on
As the first General Instrument game IC's reached the game

manufacturers, National Semiconductor and Fairchild Sernicon-

ductor were racing to develop products for the 1976 holiday season.
Both, however, had decided to market complete game systems not
just lC's .

Despite their haste to move from development to production,
both companies realized that game systems could quickly become
obsolete if a competitor developed a superior IC. They decided to
meet that potential threat in different ways.

National came up with a concept that could be construed as a
compromise between a dedicated (fixed) and a programmable de
sign. To change a set of games in the National game , called Adver
sary. all that was required was the substitution of one master IC for
another.

Adversary was introduced in the fall of 1976; it offered three
games-hockey, tennis, and handball, in full color. More than
200,000 Adversary games had been sold by the end of the year and,
in late 1976, National pushed ahead with the development of a
direct-replacement IC, scheduled for availability in 1977. The new
lC would offer the same three games plus soccer, pinball, and
wipeout. (In wipeout, 256 target dots would appear on the screen;
points were scored by hitting each target with a ball. As the ball hit
the target dot, it would disappear from the screen ; hence the name
"wipeout. ")

National's plan was to switch to the use of the new IC as soon as it
was ready. Purchasers of games with the original lC would be able
to upgrade their systems by substituting the new IC, either by
buying the new IC and installing it themselves, or by returning their
present unit to National Semiconductor for modification at a nomin
al fee .

The first programmable TV game
Fairchild was the first manufacturer of a truly programmable

home-TV game system . Its Video Entertainment System. available
in limited quantities in August , 1976, was designed to accept
interchangeable cartridges . Each cartridge contains a semiconduc 
tor memory , programmed to reproduc e specific games on a televi
sion screen in full color. The system contained two resident
games-hockey and tennis.

The heart of the system is a Fairchild F8 microproce ssor and four
random-access semiconductor memories. The unit uses eight
position hand controls . The controll ers can be pushed forward,
pulled back, pulled left or right , twisted left or right , and pulled up
or pushed down . For many games, the score and elapsed playing
time are continuously displayed at the bottom of the screen.

When Fairchild introduced the system , it also announced plans to
bring out a new cartr idge every month-a very ambitious undertak
ing. Unexpected delays in getting approval for the system from the
Federal Communications Commi ssion soon wrecked the entire
timetable . Only a small supply of systems and three different
cartridges were available for the Christmas 1976 season . The car
tridges included a four-game combination of Tic-Tac-Toe (player
pits his X's against computer' s O' s), Shooting Gallery (rifle vs.
flying ducks), Doodle (drawing diagrams on the screen), and space
Quadra-Doodle (computer creates color kaleidoscope). Also
offered were a two-game cartridge containing Desert Fox (mine and
tank warfare) and Shooting Gallery (angle of shot varies after hit)
and a cartridge with two variation s of Blackjack. (In one , Las Vegas
rules were followed; in the other , two players opposed the house.)

Despite the delays, Fairchild remained optimistic as it announced
the availability of three more cartridges in January, 1977. Those
were Spitfire (a dogfight on the screen), Space War (a flying saucer
duel using lasers), and Math Quiz (math basics for youngsters).
Eventually , Fairchild dropped out of the videogame business, but
not before it had sold many of its game systems. Recently, a
company called Zircon International (475 Vandell Way, Campbell,
CA 95008) started selling the original Fairchild videogame, and
many of the original game cartridges. Zircon is also selling several
new cartridges of its own .

RCA had revealed in September, 1976, that it also had a pro
gammable game system in development, and, in March, 1977, it
demonstrated the unit. The RCA system used its 1802 micro
processor and used a keyboard to control action . The system came



TABLE 1-GI's SECOND GENERATION IC's

expanding production facili ties for the anticipa ted doubling of the
videogame business during the coming year. Magnavox revealed

that it would market a 24-game master system, based on severa l of
the new GI Ie's, for under $100 in September, and National Semi
conductor announced that its new version of Adversary might be
ready as early as June.

But neither system reached the marketp lace. Suddenly , the de
mand for videogames disappeared. Were videoga mes only saleable
on Father's Day and at Chris tmas? Was the market only temporarily
saturated? Most videogame manufacturers ran out of money before
they found out. Others pulled out of the business to tum their
attention to othe r, more profitable , ventures .

---~-'::.::=-

LACK OF A COLOR DISPLAY was among the factors that led to the early
failure of the Studio 1/vldeogame from RCA .

with five built-in game programs; additio nal programs were avail
able in plug-in semiconductor-memory cartridges.

The RCA system was the first TV game unit to offer bowling.
The alley was presented on the screen with the foul line running
along the bottom from left to right. The ball was released when it
was in the desired position by touching a key on the keyboard . Other
keys provided "curve-up ," "curve-dow n," or "no-curve " as de
sired by the player. The pins didn' t ricochet off each other; instead,
if they were in the path of the ball. they merely disappeared. The
console also provided a version of Etch-a-Sketch, controlled by
pushing appropriate keys to change the direction of the traveling
etch on the screen.

The RCA system had one glaring drawback that many felt
doomed it to failure; unlike the compe titive game systems available
that displayed color on the TV screen, it was a black-and-white only
game.

Both Fairchild and RCA had missed the 1976 Chri stmas season .
But other manufacturers, many using the General Instrument AY3
8500 IC, had sold every game system they could produce . TV game
sales for 1976 were estimated at $187,000, 000; the number of
actual units sold was about 3,390 ,000 .

The figures could have been higher. The demands for the GI IC's
far exceeded the supply. Many areas of the country ran out of
videogames long before Christmas.

The momentum continued in January, 1977, buoyed by the
announcement of the impending availability of six new game Ie' s
coming from General Instrument. A list of the new games appears in
Table I .

The prospects for 1977 looked exciting. Coleco (GI's first major
customer for the AY3-8500), Magnavox , and many others began

IC1
Blackjack
Draw Poker
Acey/Deucy
War

IC3
Volleyball
Projection
Hazard

IC5
Road Race

IC2
Combat Squares
Racing Squares
Shooting Squares
Jugg ling Games

IC4
Barricade
Collision
Avoidance

ICG
Subma rine
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MICROPROCESSOR-BASED TABLETOP GAMES , such as Parke r
Brothers' Code Name: Sector, gave the early programmables some stiff
competit ion.

BRINGING HOMEthe thrill of an arcade, Video Pinball was one of the first
home vldeogame versions of that popu lar game.

Boom or bust
As it turned out, the effect of the shortage of game systems and

cartridges during the peak portion of the 1976 holiday season was
far worse than the industry anticipa ted. Toy department personnel
had been forced to swi tch customers to other products when the
shortage set in . Customers who had purchased systems and then
couldn' t buy cartridges weren't easy to placate either.

As systems and cartridges became available in 1977. retailers,
even more than customers, were psychologically switched off. The
TV game industry failed to realize that both groups would have to be
resold. M any videogame departments at stores had been shut down
and the space had been restocked wi th other merchandise. M any

~/
THE SCREEN BURN SCARE

AT THE CONCLUSION OF n iE CHRISTMAS , 1976, SELLING SEASON, A CANA

dian department-store chain, the T. Eaton Company, announced
that two of its floor-demonstration TV sets had permanent ion
.imprint burns. The two sets, both black-and-white models, had
been operated 12 hours a day for five weeks. The story received
major attention in the press and from the broadcast media.
Although it was difficult to assess the effect on videogame sales at
the time, many industry executives felt that game owners had
reduced the amount of time they used their games.

A probe into ion-burn damage from prolonged operation was
launched by the Federal Trade Commission and, as a result, many
stores-including the Eaton Company, and some TV man
ufacturers-issued warnings to customers against operation at full
brightness or full contrast over extended time periods. Today,
fortunately, that problem no longer exists.

maj or retailers objec ted to reordering the same cartridges (and, in
some case, through ignorance. the same system) they had carried
the previou s season. Some retail outlets were influenced by reports
of a new generatio n of TV games in development and decided to
wait for their int roduction .

A s the months went by , even consumers who wanted to buy
videogames had a di f ficult tim e obtaining them. "First, no one
could buy them; then no one could sell them. Finally. no one could
find them, " recall s a retail er.

It was at that ti me that handheld games exploded onto the scene.
During 1976, the industry ' s fi rst three handheld electronic games
had been introduced (Texas Instruments' Little Prof essor. con
trolled by 1'I ' s TMS 1000 four-bit mic roprocessor , and two Mattei
games- Football and Auto Race. also controlled by a four-bit
microprocessor. Rockwell ' s PPS-4) .

It seemed as i f microprocessor-based handheld and tabletop
games were being shot onto game-store shelves in 1977. Instant
success was achieved by many of those products. including Code
Name: Sector by Parker Brothers, and Camp IV and Electronic
Battleship. both products of M ilton Bradley .

In the videogame industry, momentum had temporaril y been
replaced by inerti a. It would be a while before the videogame staged
a comeback and recaptured the public 's fancy. R-E
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Magnavox: Odyssey
The original home videogame is still with us-
but in a much more elaborate version than the original

DANNY GOODMAN

IF, AS T HE DEFINITION GOES, AN ODYSSEY IS "A LONG WANDERING ,

beset by radical changes in fortune ." then the videogame name
"Odyssey" has been on such a journey for quite a while. with its
fortune now changing from good to even better.

Those of us who can remember way back to the dawn of the
home-videogame age-a whole ten years ago-may remember the
first Magnavox Odyssey. a battery -operated device that hooked up
to a home TV-set. It offered a choice of 12 different videogam es
all variations on a paddle-ball theme.

The display was black-and-white . and got a little help from
playfield overlays taped to the TV screen. The graphic s consisted of
three little white squares on a black background: one square for each
hand controller. with the third acting as a ball or cursor . depending
on the game. That first-ever home videogame unknowingl y foretold
the future: The console was programmed (but they didn 't call it that.
then) by different plug-in cards to provide game variety.

In spite of what the news reports called a " steep price" of
$99 .95 . the first version of Odyssey sold well at first. But, as had
happened with the pocket calculator not long before, the videoga me
became more highly integra ted: that is, more functions and even
sets of complete games were designed into fewer integrated circuits.
The " programmable" concept faded temporarily while " dedicated
chip" games like the Odyssey models 300. 400. etc. were designed
to play only the selection ofgames programmed into their Ie's at the
factory.

But by the mid- to late-sevent ies, consumer interest in dedicated
chip games diminished as product obsolescence and price decreases

became almost monthly events. Perhaps more important. the games
were easily mastered and thus failed to hold their owners' attention
for long. As Mike Staup. Director of Business Planning at Odyssey.
recalls, "People opened them up on Christmas Day and played with
them maybe until New Year' s Day. put them in a closet, and never
got them out again." The Odyssey name (and more than a dozen
others) faded to black ... only to resurface later.

In 1978, Magnavo x introduced a totally new videogame system,
Odyssey' , The " 2" indicated a step up from the early dedicated 
chip games to the world of programmable videogames already on
the market from Fairchild (the ill-fated , but recently resurrected ,
2Channel F ystern). Atari (the sti ll-popular Video Computer Sys
tem ). and others. Although Odysse/ wa not an ove rnight
success--indeed. all of today's popular videogame systems strug
gled at first- it has now taken off as a result of the incredible
consumer interest in cartridge-based videogames. Some recent in
novations in the cartridges now available for the unit are surely
adding to its rise in popularity.

The Odyssey' no longer carries the Magnavox brand name. That
came about as the result of a realignment of the several companies
and familiar brand names owned by North American Philips. Odys
sey is now a separate business entity within N.A.P . Consumer
Electronics Corp . and. according to Jerry Michaelson , Odyssey's
Vice President of Marketing. the company will be responsible in the
future for a "a whole world of interactive devices ."

But for the present . we have Odyssey', the only videogame
console to sport an alphanumeric, typewriter-style keyboard . That
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COMPUTER INTRO

keyboard , laid out in the familiar " QWERTY" arra ngement, had
little use with the early gam e cartridges, but is now becoming an
increasingly important element in man y of the newer interactive
games. The plast ic-keyboard design is called " monoplanar" 
"flat" to you and me-and because of its sealed nature prevents
soft-drink spills or peanut butter-and -jelly-sandwich drips from
getting inside the unit.

After four years on the market the console is still attractive, even
though somewhat bulk y for its light weight. Other than the key-

I :t,.

The MASTER STRATEGY series uses a board and TV screen for play.

board, the only other features visible on the console are a big red
POWER button and the cartridge slot. Looking into the slot, you can
see a circuit-board connector and a small pla stic block on one wall,
deep in the slot. That block fits into a groove on each plug-in
cartridge, insuri ng that the cartridge can only be inserted one way.
(Inserting a cartridge backw ards wou ld cause it to be damaged. )

Accessories
Ask any dedicated videogamer, and he'll tell you that hand

controllers are an important ele ment. They are the link between you
and the object you're controlling on the screen. The Odyssey'
controllers are wired directly into the back of the conso le. (It
appears that the console designers had the option of building the
console to accept plug-in con tro llers, buy may have discovered that
the plug s and jacks could become a source of service prob lems after
a lot of insertions. ) A disadva ntage of such hard-wired con trollers is
that if one should go bad , you'll have to take the who le console in
forrepair , even though repairing or rep lacing a contro ller is a simple
job.

The Odyssey' controllers consist of a vertical joy stick that can be
moved in any of eight directions , plus a red "action" button,
frequently used to shoot missiles or to activate a screen character
once he has been maneuvered into place by manipulations of the
joystick .

Operation is quite simple. With the console off, insert a cartridge.
(The cartridges have small molded handles to make them easier to
insert and remo ve .) Then tum the unit on using the POWER button . A
few musical tones sound through the TV set ' s speaker and the words
"SELECT GAME" appear on the screen . That's the time to head
for the pamphlet included with each cartridge for game rules and
instructions .

Many cart ridges requi re a signal from the controllers (movement
of the joystick) to establish whether one or two players are in the
game. At the end of each round (for example, when time runs out for
both players), the game resets automatically , and is ready for the
player(s) to try aga in.

Ifno one picks up the challenge, the computer "plays itself' over
and over, complete with sound-perhaps an annoyance if you have
to leave the game to answer a phone in the same room, but a
guarantee that you won't leave the game and TV set going un
attended for too long.

New this year is the Odyssey' Voice and Sound Module that uses a
high-quality electronic speec h-synthesis system from General In
strument to generat e voice output for games-though more applica
tions are likely to appear in the educational area . The modu le plugs
directl y into the console' s cart ridge slot and is styled to blend with
the console. Power comes from the cartridge slot, and a speaker
(with volume control) is bu ilt into the module. That differs from
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BASEBALL COMPUTER GOLF

MatteI's new lntelli vision voice add-on, which plays the voice
through the TV set's speaker, together with the rest of the game
sounds .

Of course, specia l game cartridges (that plug into the module) are
needed. They contain speech data as well as game data , but all
existing non-speec h cartridges are compatible with the module.
Unfortunately, at the time of writing, we were unable to try out any
of the planned audio-videoga mes, but they prom ise to add a whole
new dimension to game playing.

Games
Until the development of the Challenge r and Master Strategy

series of game cartridges , much of the Odyssey' software collection
lacked the graphic and sonic pizzaz of many of the other program
mable-game systems currently on the market. Screen characters and
other objects were derived from a fixed library preprogrammed into
the Odyssey"s character set and presented rather coarse graphic
designs that didn' t do justice to the better detail actually available
from the unit.

Of the 35 cartridges available in early 1982. the greater part is
divided into sports and arcade games . The sports category consists
of the old favorite ball games , common to all videogame systems .
plus Alpine Skiing, Comp uter Golf. Electronic Table Soccer and
Billiards. None of the sports game-cartridges will win awards for
graphic or strategic realism, but that does make for a simplicity that
makes the two-player compet itive games quick to leam-even for
non-arcade types. As simple as the Basketball game appears to be
the subtleties of its one-on-one play- ball stealing, eight-second
limit before shooting, random shot-angle and velocity- make for
plenty of entertainment. Oddl y enough. the same cartridge contains
an uninspired bowling game . Two- player competitive sports games
on the Odyssey' may not be graphica lly interesting, but can make
for family fun.

The arcade collection has a number of space, shoot-out . and other
games loosely derived from arcade-machine themes. In that cate
gory, the two-player compe titive games are the most enjoyable:
Showdown in 2100A D and Blockout/Breakdown rank high .

The Challenger series of games breaks away from the character
generated mold of earlie r ones with some tricky one-player games in
UFO and Monkeyshines.

One feature of some Challenger-series games worth noting is that

the player who scores higher than any previous high score can enter
his or her name onto the screen via the keyboard. Therefore . the
highest score and name of the player attaining it remain on the
screen- until someone does better . when the game asks for the
name of the new champion. (As is typical of current home
videogames, that information is not stored once the cartridge is
removed or the power turned off.

The top end of the Odyssey' cartridge games is the Master
Strat egy series, consisting of Quest for the Rings (adventure),
Conquest of the World (tactical/s trategy), and the Great Wall Street
Fortune Hunt (financial world simulation). Those games offer a
hybrid of video- and board-game play, and make use of the con
sole's keyboard . In Quest and Conquest, the winner is determined
by the position of game pieces on the board; however. a player 's
progress on the board is based on how well he performs in the
several video battles that take place in the course of the game.

The graphics in this series are much more detailed than in the
standard games. The sight of griffo n-like creatures (called Doom
winged Bloodthirsts) in Quest for the Rings devouring a hero is
unlike anything else around . Expanded-memory cartridges allow
more variety in terms of situations and action. as would be expected
from a $49 .95 game pack. . .

Newest of the Master Strategy series is The Great Wall Street
Fortune Hunt . The game stakes you with $100.000, which you are
free to invest in a variety of ways. A ticker of real NYSE stocks, and
other market prices . flows across the top of the scree n, while a
worldwide news ticker periodically makes announcements that may
affect your portfolio . Players use the keyboard to buy and sell assets '
in a bid to make more money than their opponents. That game keeps
your mind glued to the action.

For dedicated Odyssey' players-their numbers are growing
the company has recently begun a quarterly magazine , Odyssel
Adventure . Issues keep players abreast of comi ng attractions. give
playing tips, high scores submitted by readers. and present in
formative articles . A one-year subscr iption is available for $3.00
from Odyssey' , 30400 Van Dyke. Warren . Michigan 48093 . R·E

ODYSSEy2

NAP. Consumer Electronics Corp.
1-40 & Straw Plains Pike
Knoxville, TN 37914
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Astrocade
Originally developed by Bally, this
deluxe videogame offers superb graphics and sound.

DANNY GOODMAN

broadcast equipment. The third microprocessor , a custom I/O pro
cessor . handles all of the joystick and keypad inputs . and creates the
sound effects; three separate on-board sound synthesizers generate
both AM and FM noise. and have a frequency range of 2 Hz to 100
kHz. Of course. all of that sophisticat ion has a price-the Astrocade
is one of the most expensive units ava ilable. with a sugges ted retail
of over $300.

But you get a lot for the money-the videogame has a number of
excellent features that. unfortunately, no other game makers have
picked up. First of all. the hand controllers arc the pistol-grip type
with a trigger for the " action" button, and a single knob on top: that
knob is both a joystick and rotating steering control.

But playing the game is not all that the controllers are used for.
Once the unit is turned on. you don 't need to touch the console aga in
until you change or install a cartridge; every thing can be done using
one of the controllers . That' s because the Astrocade is menu
driven.

When you tum the console on (the ON /OFF switch is rather
inconveniently located in a recessed position at the console 's rear) a
menu appears on the TV screen. If no car tridge is plugged in. the
four games built into the unit (Gunfig ht. Checkmate. Calculator.
and Scribblin g) are listed ; with a cartridge installed . those games arc
listed along with all those on the cartridge.

Once you've decided what game you want to play. you have to
enter that and a few other pieces of informa tion into the unit. A
series of prompts is used here to make sure that you have done it
correctl y . Press the controller 's trigger , and it asks for the number of
the game you want. Rotating the knob on the controller. changes the
number shown under the prompt message. When you have the

FEW VETE RAN VIDEOARCADE GOE RS CAN FORGET SOME OF THE

great old games from the late 1970' s; games like Gunfight , Sea Wolf
(remember looking through the periscope ), and 280 Zzzap. Those
games were so much fun to play that you can still find them in many
arcades, although you may have to look around a bit. You can now
play them at home, too , if you own an Astrocade from Astrocad e,
Inc.

If the unit and the manufacturer are unfamil iar to you . it is
because both have undergone name changes recent ly . The Astro
cade was formerly known as the Bally Arcade; the manufacturer' s
old name was Astrovision . That unit was originally developed by
Bally, the manufactu rer of the popu lar Midway coin-operated
arcade games; Astrovision bought all the right s to the videogame
from Bally a few years ago . All those name changes are bound to
cause some confusion, but Astrocade 's current plans include some
aggressive marketing and a hefty adverti sing budget-that should
help things along.

In its earlier days, the unit was known for its detailed color
graphics and interesting displays. No one could fail to smile when
the defense ran out on the field in Baseball . The sound was far better
than its early contemporaries , too .

Even today, that videogame is one of the most sophisticated on
the market. The heart of the unit consists of three separate micro
processors . The central processing unit is a powerful Z80 IC that
operates at 1.8 MHz . A custom video-processor LSI IC is used to
control the color for better animat ion effects . In addition. that IC.
operating at 7 MHz . increases animation speed 20 times. The
Astrocade is also the only videogame with an NTSC-standard video
output , making it fully compatible with all video recorders and
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MANUFACTURER
Astrocade, Inc.
6460 Busch Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43229
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version including a " radar screen" display to track the invisib le
monster in the maze.

Pirate Chase. though not as graphica lly interesting as some other
cartridges. is still a good hand-eye coordination test. The object is to
steal a treas ure without being "caught" be a speedy pirate.

Everyo ne seems to be coming out with a Pac-Man-tyix: gobb le
game. and Astroca de is no exception . We tried out a prototype
cartridge for their new game. Munchie, and found it to be one of the
most satisfy ing home versions of that theme.

A typewriter-like keyboard addit ion for the Astrocade, Zgrass
32 , has been in the work s for some time and should be avai lable
soon (see the April 1982 issue of Radio-El ectronics for a report on
that unit ). But in the meantime. you can still take adva ntage of the
Astrocade's programmability with the Astra BASIC (formerly Bally
BASIC) cartridge. That version of BASIC is rather limited , but the
cartridge can get the interested and crea tive user going quickly. The
cartridge has a built-in audio interface that allows you to sto re your
programs using a casse tte reco rder. An ove rlay for the console
keypad shows you how to enter letters and comman ds (two- button
sequen ces). Users groups have spro uted up in several areas around
the country, giv ing everyone a wider library of software.

Another nice feature of the Astra BAS IC cartridge i the above
average instruction booklet. Rather than just providing instructions.
it is. in fact. a small course in computer programming-complete
with programm ing exa mples, screen, and other illustrations. etc. It
is really quit e impressive . Unfort unately . the same cannot be said
for the instruction book lets that acco mpanied the rest of the car 
tridges. Mostly. they consisted of litt le more than a descrip tion of
game play; no illustrations. suggested strategic . etc .. were in
cluded . Hopefully future instruction booklets will be upgraded to
bring them up to the high level of the one inc luded with Astra
BASIC . and the sophis tication of the Astrocade itself. R-E

THE WIZARD , a homeversion of WIzard of Wor, has many ofthe features of
that popular arcade game.

number of the de ired game on the scree n. press the trigger and the
game number is en tered into the compu ter. The numb er of player .
the num ber of round . and the difficult y are all entered in the same
manner-there's no need to get up from your easy chair.

Another Astrocade feature is a ca lculator-like keypad . That can
be used in place of the hand co ntroller to enter the information
required before the game begins; it is also used by the Calculator
and Scr ibbling ga mes . as well as by the As tra BASIC cartridge.

All of that as ide . the reason you buy any videogame is the games
available. Having four games built into the machine is an adva n
tage . Actually . two of them aren' t games at all. but could be more
accurately ca lled " activities .... Calculator, for exa mple. is a
"video" calculator that disp lays all of the figures entered and all of
the operation per formed. as we ll as their resu lts. Although only 10
lines arc displayed at anyone time . it is pos ible to scroll up and
down through up to 92 entry lines. Scribblin g lets yo u usc the
built-in keypad and the hand contro llers to create a wide variety of
mult i-colored patterns. Perh aps the most interes ting feature in that
activity is that it lets you create a random kaleidoscope of color and
patterns on your TV set by simply entering "0" players when the
. ' how many players" prompt appears. Those pattern s and co lors arc
simply amazing to watch.

Gett ing to the game, Checkm ate, a game similar in concept to
Atari's Surround, is a great deal of fun. In that ga me. the objec t is to
create as long a line as poss ible without runn ing into yo ur own. or
any of your opponent' lines. The vers ion here is for anyw here from
one to four players . All of the ga mes star t out with four lines.
however. with the co mputer generating any lines that are not under
"human contro l.

Gunfight is a two-person game that is just what the name implies.
Players shoot at each other unti l one reach es a sco re determined at
the start of the ga me. In later stages of the game . a moving "covered
wagon" obstacle add s some interest.

As nice as having all that built into the unit. the real strength of
any videoga mc lies in the plug- in softwa re that is ava ilable . In the
Astrocade, the ga me ROM' s arc housed in cartridges that arc
shaped like aud io cassettes . without the holes for the tape spoo ls.
One adva ntage of those sma ller-sized cartridges is that they are
much easier to store . In fact. there is storage space for up to 15
cartridges under the Astrocades plastic cove r. Any owner of other
cartridge -based video ga mes can tell you what a headache it is
keepin g cartridges from being strewn around the room.

Perhaps the most frant ic acti on of any cartridge for any game is
found in Astrocadc' s Spa ce Fortress . The play is based on the
arcade videoga me Space Zap. In Space Fortress , you arc in control
of a spaceship in the cent er of the screen. You aim your laser in one
of four directions-up. dow n. left. and right-using the joystick;
the la er i fired by pressing the trigger. What you arc shoo ting at is
an alien gun and the fire balls it launches. The gun can appea r at
random at any of the four sc reen edges . Your goa l is to keep the
fireballs away from your ship. The longer you last. the more intense
the barrage . until guns seem to be blasting away at you from all four
directions at the same time . If all of that wasn' t enough . you also
have to contend with an errra tic robot kamikaze.

The actio n and so und are superb. but the best part happens when
you arc finally blasted. Your ship 's explosion is among the most
stunning effec ts found in any videogame.

Gala ctic Invasio n , which is very similar to the Galaxi an arcade
game. shows off the Astrocade's deta iled graphics very well. The
motion of the aliens gives that " floating" or wavy look . And the
individual aliens retain the ir colors and reso lution when they pee l
out of format ion to attack. And just like the arcade games . the
number of points earned for hitting a diffic ult target is show n in a
cloud of video "debris " where that target used to be . Other car
tridges worth looking into arc Amazill ' Maze , As tra Pill, and Astra
saute.

But, as with many of the other vidcogame manufacturers, the best
is yet to come . Several new ca rtridges arc due by the end of 1982.

Wizard is a good home version of the popul ar Wizard of Wor
arcade game. It has man y of the features of the co in-opera ted
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Mattellntellvision
High-quality graphics and true-to-life realism are two of the features
of this sophisticated videogame system that soon will even be able to talk back to you!

DANNY GOODMAN
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rr s SOMETIME DUR ING WORLD WAR II AND YOU ARE FLY ING A B- 17

bomber on a mission across the Engli sh Ch annel. Whil e you are
plott ing your locati on on a situation map of the area your captain
announces "Enemy 9 o 'c lock low. " You sw itch your view to ju st
outside the plane and shoo t down the oncoming fighters . " Target in
sight!" suddenly warns the bombardier in a heavy southern acce nt.
Looking through the bomb sight you locate your target-an enemy
rail yard . In a John Wayne-l ike vo ice, your co- pilot warns you to
" watch out for flack !" You are ove r your target now-hit the FIRE

button , and your bom bard ier co nfir ms . .. Bomb s away!" Ju st as in
the mov ies. you see the stream of bombs fall away from the plane.
getting smaller and smaller until flashes from the explosions con
firm a hit. But no time now for congrat ulations as the Ca pta in is
yelling" Enemy 3 o' clock low ." You're not through yet. ..

Take the exce llent gra phic resolut ion. ver satile sound effects .
and fascinat ing game play of Matte rs lntellivision videogame
system , then add a book-sized modu le ca lled Intellivoice and spe
cial vo ice-coded ga me cartridges (both scheduled to be ava ilable
later this year). and you have the potential for home videogame
reali sm unmatched by any other system. High-quality electronic
speech can add an en tire ly new dimension to play ing a vidcogame ,
Sound is no longer a mere effect (explos ions or foo tste ps, for
instance ); nice . but not cr itica l in playing the game. Instead . a
real ist ic voice now plays a key role- alerting you to "externa l"
conditions or givi ng the co mp uter a pseudo -personality .

The scenario we descr ibed at the beginning of this article was an
example of some of the things that go on when you play B-17
Bomber, one of the new voice-coded cartridge s. In that game . the
voices are those of yo ur crew mem bers speaking to you ove r the
cockpi t headphones . In Spa ce Spa rtans , the voices are of an ever
vigilant. fema le-so unding on-board computer that provides yo u
with needed status reports as you vigorously fend off the hazards of
deep space . plus a male-voiced co mp uter from your home 1"- '" .' that
alerts you to dangers in other parts of the galaxy. The more senses
used to play the game . the more realistic it becomes.

Hardware
From the begi-ining, Intellivision has placed more emphas is on

strategy and realism than any other game sys tem. Wh ile that greatly
adds to the rea lism and enjoyment of the game. it is not without
some disadvantages . Some of the spo rts games-notably football.
basebal l . and basketball-s-requ ire key pad entries durin g play. For
players used to arcade type games in which attention is paid only to
the screen (you work the contro llers more or less automat ically
during play), looking away to be sure the right buttons are pressed
can be rather disconce rting. The keypad functions change from
game to game . so thin plastic ove rlays that slip ove r the keypad are
included with eac h cartr idge .

Speaking of the key p..Js, and the hand contro llers in general.
they are unlike anything else now on the market. They feature action
buttons on both sides to acco mmoda te left- and right-handed play
ers. a thumb-operated direction disc that moves charac ters or cur
sors on the screen much like a 16-position joyst ick, as well as that
12-butt on calcu lator-l ike key pad. What makes the controllers di f
ferent is that all of those things are combined into a single unit that is
hard-wired to the conso le . When not in use . the controllers fit neat ly
into pockets in the case .

The console is solidly construc ted; the only contro ls are the
ON/OFF and RESET switches . Ca rtridges slide into a recessed slot
located at the bottom right side of the cabi net. That location lessens
the cha nce of any "contamina tio n " -like yo ur favo rite soft
drink-gett ing at the con nector. The un it' s microprocessor is well
shielded to avoi d possible interference to nearb y TV's or radios .
The shie lding . however, is solde red around the circuit board. Whi le
that certainly discourages tamp ering by unauthorized individuals . it
must also be a time-consumin g headache for authorized serv ice
techn ieians .

Software
In the past. tit les in the Im elli visio/l library did not include a great

many arcade- type games, but. as we ' ll soo n see, that is beg inning to



"BOMBS AWAY," confirms the "bombardier, In the new 8·17 Bomber
voice cartridge from Mattei.

change. What was included. however. were a great many games
that could not be found anyw here e lse. A nice feature found in some
of those was a di splay that shifted from a large- scale ove rview . such
as a map or a rada r screen. to a close-up of the action as you "shot it
out" with your opponent.

Space Battle is such a game . Play begi ns wi th a long-ran ge scan
of the ga laxy yo u must protect. Several flee ts of enemy ships are
closing in on you r mother ship (enemy-fleet sizes and loca tions
chan ge each time the ga me is reset) . Your job is to depl oy up to three
squadrons of yo ur own fig hters to head off each enemy flee t.
destory it. and zoo m ove r to meet the next set of attac kers . As one
squadron gets within firing range of an enemy fleet . a siren sounds.
and the disp lay switches over to show the cockpit of one fight er.

If all of that go ing on at once was n' t enough . you can be involved
in up to three ba ttles at once : two are handl ed by the game system.
while you hand le the third in real time .

But, it is in sports ga mes that lntellivision's rea lism and superior
attention to de tai l becomes evident. In Maj or League Baseball. the
player s run out to their positions: penaltie s are impo sed for illegal
plays in NHL Hockey . and so on. The realism here is so good that
the "crowd" will eve n let you know what it thin ks of yo ur per
fonnance.

One criticism of tho se sports games . and of the early ln tellivision
library in general. is that the y d id not seem concerned with the
"solitaire" player-most games required two people . one in com 
petition with the other. That has slow ly been changi ng . and will

VIDEO
GAMES

ADD HIGH·QUALITY SYNTHETIC SPEECH to your Intellivision with the
new Intellivolce voice-synthesis module.

change eve n more in the comin g year as a grea ter emph asis is bein g
placed on games featuring solitary play.

We' ve already looked at two of the voice ga mes. B-17 Bomber
and Space Spartans that will short ly be introduced: a third voice
game-Bomb Squad-is also scheduled . The objec t of that game is
to break a num ber code that will tell you how to d isarm the bom b. Of
cour se. there isn 't too much time before it' s set to go off. All in all. a
rather exciting test o f nerves . despite the presence of a calm.
reassuring voice to help you out.

In addi tion to those voice games . 12 new non-voice games arc
also planned. (Incide ntly. j ust beca use you have an lntellivoice
module installed . does not mean that you cannot usc the standard
cartridges-those will still work ju st fine. although no voices will
be heard .) Several of those games arc worthy of note .

Sub HI/Ill puts you in com mand of a nuclear sub in a last-ditch
effo rt to save your co untry from a fleet of enemy destroyers: those
are accompanied by PT boa ts. The disp lay is most unusual. show ing
a view through a peri scope . as well as a "high-altitude" view of the
battle area indicating your location in relation to the enemy. T he
simultaneous displays are interesting-and a techn ique that is likely
to be found in future car tridges fro m Matte i, as well as from others .

Among the most impressive cartridges is Star Strike. a challenge
that any Earthbo und Luke Skywalker would droo l ove r. In that
game, your space fighter is zooming along a narro w green canyon
on an enem y planet bent on dest roying Earth. On the floor of the
canyon arc five red missile silos that come into view at the hori zon
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SUB HUNTfeatures two simultaneous displays. One Is a view of enemy
ships through a periscope; the other is an overhead view of the area.

ALL-IN-ONE HAND CONTROLLERS are featured in the Intelllvisian
videogame unit. Those hard-wired controllers slip into pockets on the
console when not in use.

A " must have" for all fantasy and adve nture fans is Advanced
Dun geons and Dra gons , based on the role-playing game of the
same name . The objec t here is to co llect a treasure from a computer
controlled maze. while avoiding the obligatory dragon .

For early Intellivision owners . the rollout of new cartridges was at
times painfull y slow. The librar y is now growing to a respectab le
size . thou gh. and this year it is getting an infusion of software from
two independent suppli ers. Caleca and Imagic.

The real good news. espec ially for arcade-game fans. is that
Coleco' s first lnt ellivision titles are predominantly licensed ver
sions of arcade games. The list is impressive : Zaxxon, Carnival ,
Ripcord , Sid etrack , Turbo , Mouse Trap , Yenture , Cos mic A I'en
ger, Lady Bug , and Donk ey Kong. While that list is tent ative. and
certainly subject to change . the future does look bright for those
who have missed that kind of game. In addition. a game based on
the highly successful Smurfcartoon character is planned . lntellivi
sion's high-qu ality graphics should lend themselves well to those
arcade adaptations- but remem ber that your TV-set has bui lt-in
limitations that make it impossible to reproduce the crisp. detailed
graphics found in arcade machin es. And. eve n the most sophisti
cated home-videogame system won' t be powerful enough to com
pare with the coin-operated versions. But at least you' ll be able to
play over and over aga in without worryi ng abo ut your supply of
quarters. R-E
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and pass under you . In the sky . ahead and to the left in your view. is
the moon . Slowly. from beh ind the moon. Earth appears .

Your mission is to destroy the missiles before they can be
launched- which happens automat ically when the Earth is direct ly
in front of the canyon. Timing here is critical. as you must blast the
silos as they zoom past beneath you- that is. of course. unless you
are shot dow n first! By the way . it' s rather unnerving to see the
Earth blown to bits. as is certain to happen the first few times you
play the game. Star Strike also offers outstanding simulated 3-D
effects and other grap hic surprises .

For those of you who have imagined yourselves as benevolent
rulers. or perhaps despot s. Utopia may be the game for you. In it.
you get to contro l the destiny of a small island kingdom-feeding
and educating the popul ation . coping with natural disasters. etc .

MANUFACTURER

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

INTELLIVISION-COMPATIBLE CARTRIDGE SUPPLIERS
Coleco Industies, Inc.,
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Imagic
20665 Fourth St.
Saratoga, CA 95070
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Atari
More exciting cartridges and a new high-resolution system
are mong the things Atari has in store for us this year.

DANNY GOODMAN

VIDEO
GAMES

J UST LIKE COMPUTE RS, MOST VIDEOGAME CONSOLES 00 NOTHING

by themselves. It takes software, in the form of game cartridges , to
get the console to display a field of football players or a remote
starbase under alien attack. And, again like computers, the more
software , and the wider the variety of software available, the more
attractive the unit.

That , in part , explains the great popularity of the Atari Video
Computer System, or VCS for short. Ever since the introduction of
those cartridge-based, programmabl e videogames in 1978-79 ,
Atari, blessed by the financial backing of giant Warner Com
municat ions, has continually added to its library of game cartr idges.
Some titles were adaptations of the very popular arcade videogames
manufactured by the company' s coin-op division, while other titles
were designed specifically for the VCS.

Today, while other videogame manufacturers are catching up to
Atari, at least in terms of the number of cartridges available for their
systems, no fewer than five outside companies , including Mattei
Electronics and Coleco, have announced plans to introduce car
tridges for the Atari VCS. And don't be surprised if others , includ
ing another major coin-op game producer, follow suit.

As we went to press, Gabriel Industries. the toy and game
division ofCBS, Inc .. announced an agreement with Bally Manu-

facti/ring to market Atari-VCS-compatible versions of that COIII

pany's videogames . Gabriel plans to have three to fo ur cartridges
available by the end of 1982 .-Editor.

With sales of about 3 million new VCS consoles in 1981 alone.
there is certainly a big enough audience for those cartridges. And it
seems to be an audience with an insatiable appetite for new games.
The number of Atari-compatible cartr idges that are available is
continuously changing. Currently , 89 cartridges are available, or
will soon be released. Nearly half of those (45) come from Atari
itself; the rest come from several independent suppliers . Those
suppliers , and the number of cartridges either available or
announced , are listed in Table I.

Those cartridges make up quite a library. If you had access to all
of them, and played each one for only 10 minutes, it would take you
almost 15hours to get through them all. And that' s not including the
time it would take to try out all of the game variations on each-as
many as 112 on a single cartridge .

But first you need the basic unit , the VCS. (Incidently. the name
for the game system may change later this year to end confusion
with Atari's personal-computer lineup .) The VCS console attaches
to your color or black-and-white TV set through a switch box
(included) at the set's TV-antenna terminals. Plug in a cartridge,
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TABLE 1
Atarl-Compatlble Cartridge Suppliers

Manufacturer

Actlvlslon
3255-2 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara , CA 95051

Caleca
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Imaglc
20665 Fourth SI.
Saratoga, CA 95070

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

Parker Bros.
50 Durham Rd.
Beverly, MA 01915

Apollo
1300 E. Arapaho SI.
Suite 101
Richardson, TX 75081

No. of Cartridges

14

9

3

10

2

6

SUPERBREAKOUT, a recently released vldeogame cartridge from Atar i,
Is an updated version of the popular videogame, Breakout.
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ARCADE·L1KE GRAPHICSfor the home are among the exciting features
promised by the new deluxe vesfro m Atari.

turn on the VCS, select the game variatio n that you want to play (the
variation number appears on the TV screen), and you're ready to go.

Unlike many of its competitors , the VCS's controllers are not
hard-wired into the console. Instead, four sets of plug-in controllers
are available . Two of them, the joy sticks and the paddles, are
included with the console; most of the games require one or the
other of those controllers. A set of keypad controllers are available
as an accessory; those are mainly used by the educational cartridge s.
The fourth controller, a special steering-wheel controller, is pack
aged with the only game that uses it-Indy 500 . Unplugging and
plugging-in the controller s when you're changing games can get to
be a bit bothersome, but you tend to schedule your game selections
around the controllers already plugged in.

Atari 's strength lies primarily in arcade-type games. Many of the
original arcade coin-op versions were either developed or marketed
by Atari; the rest have been licensed to Atari for their VCS . The list

of arcade games is a long one, and one full of names that would be
familiar to anyone that has ever dropped a few quarters into any of
those greedy little machines . Those games include Breakout , Super
Breakout, Pac-Man, Asteroids, Missile Command, Space Invad
ers, Dodge 'Em , and War/oads.

The recently introduced Pac-Man cartridge will probably outrank
the fabulously popular Asteroids cartridge before long. The VCS
version was not designed as a direct copy of the arcade game, but it
has many of its features, including slightly better graphics than
might be expected for a "down-sized " version of the high
resolution original.

The object of the game is the same , to "eat" as many of the
"dots" (actually, they look more like dashes here) in the maze as
possible, without being eaten by the ghosts that are also roaming
about. The maze, however, is different, with fewer straightaways
and more turns. As in the original , you can tum the tables on the
ghosts by eating one of the four different -colored dots; when that
happens, your Pac-Man is "energized, " and the ghosts tum blue
momentarily and flee. That's because the Pac-Man can eat the
ghosts himself when he is energized; things return to normal when
the ghosts' color changes again. Clearing the maze of all dots earns
you an extra Pac-Man , Limitations of the VCS precluded the re
creation of the arcade game 's "wocka-wocka-wocka" sound, but
VCS players who have awaited a home version of Pac-Man won't be
disappointed. Eight levels of play offer different Pac-Man and ghost
speeds , each with solitaire or 2-player versions.

Super Breakout is another impressive cartridge that was intro
duced in 1982. Just like the personal-computer version, the car
tridge offers four different game variations. One variation, Progres
sive Breakout , is a sort of cross between regular Breakout and
Space Invaders. Your goal, of course , is to knock out bricks by
bouncing the ball up the wall above your cursor; but in Progressive
Breakout, the wall moves down toward the bottom of the screen as
play progresses. The longer you keep a ball in play, the faster the
walls approach. New walls appear at the top of the screen with small
gaps in between. The play gets frantic if you let the walls get close to
the bottom of the screen. A unique feature of that game is that the
sound effects are chosen at random each time you reset.

Haunted House, a fast-paced game in the tradition of the popular
Adventure cartridge , has some of Atari 's best VCS sound effects to



date, including an imitation of the " Twilight Zone" theme at the
end of a successful search.

Yar's Revenge, which should be available by the time you read
this, is better suited to experienced ves players-even the best
players will find some good challenges in this cartridge. The game
is complex, featuring more play elements than can be covered here
adequately. One of the more interesting features, however , is the
shield that surrounds your ultimate target ; that shield alternates
between two versions, the second one being more difficult to
penetrate . That causes the player to change attack strategies, re
miniscent of arcade video games that offer successively more diffi
cult variations of the game. And, if you penetrate a shield and
successfully fire your cannon (no easy feat , considering all the
obstacles you must dodge) you are treated to the sight and sounds of
a spectacular cosmic explosion.

In addition to the Atari cartridges, many of the cartridges from the
outside suppliers are worth looking into as well. While most of us
are familiar with the offerings from Activision (for more on those
cartridges, see the Activision story elsewhere in this issue) , before
the end of this year , several other companies plan to be marketing
cartridges for the Yes. One of those, Imagic' s Demon Attack,
brings arcade-like graphics quality to the Yes. The game plays
much like Space Invaders, but the demons flit about the screen,
making it difficult to shoot them with your ground-based cannon. In
later stages of the game , the demons split into two smaller flying
creatures when hit.

Coleco 's planned Atari-compatible cartridge s are mostly home
versions of popular arcade games like Donkey Kong . Frogger ,
another arcade winner, is scheduled to be released by Parker
Brothers. They also have an action game based on the ice-planet
scene from The Empire Strik es Back . In that game, you must knock
out six elephant-like "Imperial Walkers" before they reach your
home base. You even have a radar screen to see what' s approaching
from beyond what you can see on your screen.

MANYINDEPENDENTSUPPLIERS will be marketing Atarl-compatl~lecar
trldges. One game wil l be Parker Brothers' The Empire 'Strikes B~ck.

If
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New deluxe vldeogame
But, even with all the exciting new games about to be introduced ,

perhaps the biggest news from Atari is a new deluxe videogame that
promises the closest reproduction of arcade-quality graphics and
sound on the market. At a suggested retail price of around $350, the
deluxe Atari game is no toy-it's a serious toy.

The sleek, dark brown and brushed chrome console has only a
flush ON/OFF pushbutton switch and a slot for the special deluxe
game cartridges (note: the cartridges for the older ves will not
work in the new model). A new, universal controller has been
designed for this unit; each includes a joys tick, a paddle, and a
keypad controller, and has the PAUSE , GAME SELECT and RESET

switches located right on it-no more getting up to reset the game.
Like the controlle rs found on many competing units, the universal
controllers are hard-wired to the console. (The wireless controller
that was described in the January , 1982 issue of Radio-Electronics
was not brought to market).

The TV/ GAME switch box has also been totally redesigned; you
never have to touch it once it is installed . Instead, the box automat i
cally switches to GAME when the console is turned on; it switches
back to TV when the console is turned off . Also, in the past the unit
had to be switched off to safely remove and install the game
cartridges. Now, for the first time, the TV picture simply goes black
and the sound goes off when you change cartridges.

As exciting as all that is, it is the game play that may set that unit
apart from anything else available . One of the earlier cartridges to
be released will be a version of Space Raiders , originally developed
for Atari ' s model 400/800 personal computers. The graphics and
sound quality of that cartridge equals those of the computer version,
well known for its superior resolution . In addition, the game has all
of the on-screen features including displays showing fuel , enemy
ship locations, 'deflector shields, etc . That cartridge is just one of
many planned for release at the same time that the console is
introduced; that is scheduled for late 1982. The other cartridges
currently scheduled for introduction include a selection of space,
arcade (including a high-quality version of Pac-Man), and detailed
sports-strategy games.

There are some indications that peripherals will be available
some time in the future for the deluxe videogame. Among those
indications is a mysterious, multi-pronged jack that sits quietly at
the back of the console; the use for that jack is currently " unde
fined." Among the possibilities are such things as voice synthesis,
speech recognition, and .. .who knows what else they're dreaming
up?

The good news for the owners of the older ves is that there are no
plans to discontinue it. Instead, as evidenced by the many new
cartridges introduced, or scheduled to be introduced this year, Atari
intends to keep right on manufacturing the unit and introducing
more and more cartridges . After all, with well over 6 million ves
consoles already sold, there seems to be quite a bit of life in that
under-$200 unit. R-E

Manufacturer
Atar!, Inc.
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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Activision
Easy to learn, difficult to master, this inde
pendent company's game cartridges are
very popular with Atari VCS owners.

DANNY GOODMAN

IF SOMEONE HAD COME UP TO YOU THREE YEARS AGO AND ASKED

you to invest in a new company whose sole business was the design
and manufacture of videogame cartridges, what would your reac 
tion have been? Remember- at that time, videogames were only
moderately popular, and the whole industry had been known to be
subjec t to some severe ups and downs.

Fortuna tely for Atari VCS players , a venture-capital firm liked
the idea presented by four talented ex-Atari game designers and an
experienced businessman named Jim Levy. Activision was born
and with it a growing library of clever cartridges for the Atari VCS.

Attention to even subtle details make those cartridges attractive to
novice and expert players alike. For example, the boxes in which
Activision cartridges are packed present a stylized but realistic
artist's rendering of what you'll see on your TV screen . Activision
instruction manuals (except for Bridge ) are laid out in such a way
that the new-cartridge owner can get a quick idea of how to start
playing the game without doing a lot of studying. Also included are
strategy tips and a few paragraphs written by the designer. Best of
all, however, the manuals offer an indication of what kind of score a
skilled player should be able to attain. Having a goal to work toward
makes the games very addictive (" I can do it this time ."), and also
gives you some feed back as to how well you 're mastering the
cartridge . If you do reach that "magic" score, you qualify for
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FEATURING ALL THE ACTION of Grand Prix racing , Grand Prix from
Act lvlslon Is one of that.company 's newest vldeogames.

membership in Activision's High Scorer's Club for that game. By
the end of 1981, a total of over 12,000 players had made it.

The real fascination of the Activision cartridges, though, lies in
the playing. For the most part, the games are fairly easy to learn, but
very difficult to master-a compelling combination. You'll find
yourself reaching for the Activision cartridges to introduce a first
time videogame player to the fun that your VCS provides, but you'll
also find yourself playing those same cartridges over and over.

One of the newest cartridges is Barnstorming . In it, you're in a
race against the clock to maneuver a bi-plane over windmills and
through open barn doors, while avoiding the birds that are flying at
random overhead (hitting a bird slows you dow n). It may sound
simple-and it is simple to learn-but going after the qua lifying
time of 33.3 seconds on even the easiest course (the re are four
different ones ) is no piece of cake.

Another new game, Grand Prix, features the thri lls ofgrand-prix
style racing. In that game, brightly colored cars zoom dow n a
roadway, dodging oil slicks, crossing bridges , and avoiding colli 
sions. The player uses the joystick as a steeri ng dev ice, brake, and
throttle as he steers around one of the four courses on the videogame
cartridge.

The mission in StarMaster, a game scheduled for introducction in
June , 1982, is to protect four starbases from enemy attackers . That
game is one of the more complex ones available for the Atari VCS,
featuring a switchable display , ship status reports, and starbases
with which the player can dock for repairs and refuelling. Having
played a prototype cartridge. StarMaster looks like a sure winner.

A number of the rel-ent games, Barnstorming amo ng them, use
the same grap hic technique of having a stationary player/character
move only up and down on the left side of the screen, with targe ts or
barriers scrolling across the screen . The games themselves , howev
er, offer vastly different situations and require different strategies
for good results. In Chopper Command (another new game for
June), for example, the object is to protect an army convoy from
enemy attack using a helicopter gunship that flies overhead.

For the future , Activision is beefing up its already impressive
team of designers with the addition ofthree new people, and plans to
develop cartridges for other videogame systems in addition to Atari,
most likely for MatteI's lntel/ivision. R-E

MANUFACTURER

Activision, Inc.
3255-2 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051



Enhance the performance of your home-entertainment center with
this new device from Kenwood. It also makes your home

videogame sound more like the coin-operated versions.

VIDEO
GAMES
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Kenwood KVA-500
AUDIO/VIDEO Enhancer

JERRY and ERIC EIMBINDER

FIG. 1-THE SHARPNESS OF THE PICTURE Is changed by altering the
shape of the video signal 's pulse waveform. That Is done by altering the
signal's gain at 1·2 MHz. Increasing the gain sharpens the picture; de
creasing the gain softens It.

Simulated stereo
Although it is available elsew here, television with true stereo

sound is still unavailable in the U.S.-a situation that seems unlike
ly to change in the near future . For those getting impatient with the
wait, the KVA-502 separates monaural signals into left- and right
channel signals to provide a pseudo-stereo effect. That is done by
feeding the monaural input through a non- inverting amplifier into a

IF YOU WERE ASKED TO DEFINE WHAT MAKES UP A CO MPLETE HO M E

entertainment electronics system, what components would you
include? Obviously, you'd list the basic video (TV receiver, VCR,
videodisc player) and audio (turntable, audio-tape deck , amplifier,
tuner) necessities but what else would you include? One thing that
you probably wouldn' t mention (simply because you haven't heard
about it) is an audio/video amplifier.

The first of those units is the Kenwood KVA-502 . At first glance ,
that device might be mistaken for a sophisticated switch box.
Twenty-three input jacks at the rear of the unit , and multiple front
panel controls, provide the flex ibility needed to intercon nect almost
any home-entertainment setup.

But, while the unit does act as your home-entertainment control
center, that is not its only purpose . What it does besides is to offer,
in one package, a number of functions that upgrade the performance
and ease the use of a home-entertainment system. In addition to
being an audio amplifier with a power rating of 50-wa tts RMS
minimum per channel (see Table I for other audio-amplifier speci
fications), here are some of the things that the unit does.

Video enhancer
The unit has a circuit that shapes the pulse waveform of the video

signal to adjust image quality. That circuit can be used to increase
the high-frequency gain to make the image sharper, or to lower that
gain for a softer image . That is shown in Fig. I .
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TABLE 1
KVA-502 Specifica tions

Powe r per cha nne l, minimum, RMS,
with 0.05% maximum tota l
harmonic distortion" 50 watts

Clipping power at 8 ohms 70 watts

Clipping head room at 8 ohms 1.5 dB

Intermodulation distortion
at rated power into 8 ohms 0.003%

Power consu mption 2.7A

"Both channels driven, at 8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz.

three-stage phase shifter. The phase-shifted signal is mixed with the
monaural signal (which is not phase-shifted) and the mixed signal
becomes the left-channel output.

The right-channel output is obtained by taking the same phase
shifted signal , further phase-shifting it through an inverting ampli 
fier , and mixing the resulting signal with the monaural signal. A
block diagram of that sys tem is shown in Fig . 2.

Reducing videotap e audio noise
The signa l-to-no ise rat io for an audio signal recorded on

videotape is approximately 40 dB. That is relatively poor when
compared to the performance provided by ordinary audio-casse tte
tapes. In man y cases, tape hiss is very noticeable when a videotape
is played back . To reduce that hiss , the audio/video amplifier
contains a circ uit that changes the frequency response in accordance
with the level of the input signal.

Dubbing
The audio /video amplifie r ca n also be used for both audio and

video dubbing. Audio signa ls from an audio tape-deck . tuner. or
phonograph can be dubbed onto the video tape with case . Dubb ing a
video signa l from a VCR or videodisc player. or dubbing aud io and
video simultaneo usly from two separa te sources. is also easy.

Videogames
Videogam e systems arc ce rtainly an important part of a home

entert ainment system. The sound effects found on currently ava il
able cartr idges range from primitive to resourcefu l. Whi le most of
the sound and music adds enjoyment to the games in its ow n right ,
playing it thro ugh the audio/video amplifier can give it an almost
"arcade-like" quali ty.

For example. the fun is multiplied when a player beats his
opponent (or the computer) at lntcl livisions Checkers, as a victory
march is much more impress ive when it is heard in stereo . Of

course . if you 10 c to the computer. the arcade-quality" Bronx
cheer" it give s you (no one eve r said that co mputers were good
sports) is j u t that much more devastating .

The sound effects in Checkers are typical of the kind of things
found in most l ntellivision games. In both Space Battle and Sea
Battl e, a hit result s in a loud cx plo ion. In Armor Battle , as tanks
fire on each other. the first two hits result in ex plosions , indicating
that some damage has been done . But the third hit produces a
larger-scale explos ion indicating that the tank has been destroyed .

In Horse Racing , music from the Wilfiam Tell Overture opens the
action ; " Call To the Po r' plays as the horses enter the track. As the
horses run . their hoofs ca n be heard pounding on the track and. as
the winner crosses the finish. the crowd roars. Math Fun has
especially unu ual sound effec t includi ng tom-toms. bird ca lls.
splashing water. and the roar of a lion. Atar i also uses interes ting
sound effects in many of its cartridges . Space In vaders uses ;

RIGHT·
CHANNE,L
OUTPUT

LEFT,
CHANNEL
OUTPUT

FIG. 2-A PSEUDO-STEREO EFFECT is produced by the Kenwood KVA·
502 using the system sho wn here.

rythrni c beat to intimidate players . anclJ'vl issile Command concludes
with eerie sound effects as the player' s last city is destroyed- a sort
of preview of the " end of the world."

Most of the sound effects in videogamcs are simply intended as
background. but. in some ca es. sound plays a more important role ,
In Atari 's Bra in Games, for instance. sound is de libera te ly used 'to
distract a player as he tries to so lve problems; the same cartridge
also permits the player to crea te his own mu ical passages ,

Some also doe s a great deal to enhance the realism of the games.
One example is the engine roar in Activisiori' s Dragster.

Vidcogamc sound i often impressive in its own right. but when
played through the Ken wood K VA-502, a not iceable imp rove ment
occurs. Incidently. keep in mind that you will need an adaptor plug
(those arc easily found in many electronics tares) if you arc goi ng
to connect your videogamc to the Kenwood unit, or. for that matter.
directly to a VCR. R-E

MANUFACTURER
Kenwood Electronics, Inc.
1315 E. Watsoncenter Rd.
Carson, CA 90745
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VIDEO
GAMES

Handheld
and Tabletop

Games
Games have gone from arcades

to home TV-sets, and from there to
self-contained tabletop and handheld units.

Here 's a look at portable games
that are new for '82

DANNY GOODMAN

t...
C
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AMONGTHE MOST POPULAR arcade vldeoqames, Detender ls now avail
able In a handheld version fro m Entex.

of skill are selectable.
The display is a detailed , multi-colored vacuum-fluorescent type ,

showing a yellow Pac-Man and four red-outl ined monsters in pur
suit. When the Pac-Man is "energized," the monsters temporarily
lose one small yellow dot of the three comprising their "innards,"
indicating that they are vulnerable . As in the coin-operated version,
you earn an extra Pac-Man when you reach 10,000 points . The
sound is good, too--though not the " wocka-wocka-wocka" of the
coin-operated game. At the beginni ng of the game. the player is
even treated to the Pac-Man musical theme.

Two game-variations included were even more fascinating than
the original. In an untraditional 2-player Head-to-Head Pac-Man
game, there are two Pac-Men and each human player has control
over his own. Each goes after dots and monsters (when " ener
gized") in competition with the other. At the end of the game, the

TH E 2 0 BILLI ON QUA RTE RS T HAT AME RICA NS DROPPED INTO

arcade-game coin slots last year seem to have attracted the attention
of virtually every non-video electronic-game produ cer. The result:
By Christmastime this year, you ' ll be able to buy a handheld or
tabletop ver ion of practica lly every popular co in-operated video
game in the arcades today; and many of the games will closel y
resemble scaled-down versions of the big arcade-boxes.

The big arcade games (the ones that eat your quarter s) use special
color-TV picture tubes that give a very high degree of resolution and
bright colors. However. until someone deve lops a flat panel, low
power color video-dis play. that sort of detail will have to remain in
the arcades.

The displays used in the handheld and tabletop games generally
consist of two types- vacuum fluorescent and LCD (Liquid Crystal
Display). Light-em itting diodes (LEO' s), popular until recently.
are no longer used-they consume too much power and canno t give
the resolution that the other types can.

Vacuum-flu orescent displays work by causing pre-shaped gas
filled areas to glow . Several colo rs are available-and can be used
in the same display panel-and more can be created by using filters.
(For exam ple, a red filter will change blue to purple .)

Liquid-crystal displays. so far. are monochromatic-that is.
black-and-white . Colore d LCD' s are under deve lopment, though.
and we'll probably be seeing them in a year or two.

Still, the visual resu lts are impressive , and so are the games.
Colccos collection of table top arcade-derivat ives will entice the

arcade-goer who is hooked on any of such popular games as
Pac-Man , Galaxian , Donkey Kong, Berzerk , Omega Race, and
Frogger .

We spent some time with the Coleco Pac-Man game to see how it
compared with its big brother from Midway Manufacturing. The
maze layout resembles the original arcade game more closely than
that of any other licensed Puc-Man game we' ve played, but has only
64 dots and 4 ' 'e nergizers" due to its small display size. Two levels
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LONG BOMB FOOTBALL from Mattei gives you a chalkboard view (X's and
O's) of the actio n.

display indicates which player cored the most points . and by how
many points he beat his oppo nent. The other variation. called Eat &
Run. is an eve n tougher challenge. because the Pac-Man must not
only eat the "energizers, " but bring them back inside " home
base," with its randomly ope ning gate, to score .

All the Coleco arcade replicas have 2-player head-to-head games
as well as the origina l solo game, and cost under $70 each .

Other Pac-Man (and similar) gobble-games will also tempt the
arcade afficionado. Tomy has two Puc-Man handh eld games . the
most challenging one being Puc-Man II. which features a mult i
colored vacuum-fluorescent display (about $65 ). And Bandai' s
popular Packri Monster , which first appeare d in time for Chri stmas
last year. will still be avai lable .

A popul ar arcade-game feature that keeps the play interesting as a
player ' s skill improve s is that of displaying different graphies chal
lenges at increasi ngly difficu lt levels . We find that happenin g in
several home versio ns of arcade favor ites.

For example, Tomy's Scramble offers five progressively difficul t
levels of obstruc tions to avoid. and attacking objects to hit. Also
from Tomy is TRON. based on the Walt Disney specia l-effects
movies just being release d. Featured here arc actually three diffc 
rent games in one handheld unit and played in order of diffi cult y.
Both unit s feature mult i-colored vacuum-fluorescent displays.

But perhaps your arcade favo rite is Defender, Super Cobra,
Stargate, Turtles, Spiders, or Crazy Climber. If so . then Entex has a
handheld or tabletop game for you. In Def ender (about $50) . you
need almost the same dexterity as you do for the arcade version .
You have UP. DOWN . REV ERSE . SM A RT BOM B. T HRUS T . and FIRE

buttons to worry about as vac uum- fluoresce nt ships try to take away
the planet ' s people .

Non-arcade games
Advent ure/fantasy-game players have a good selec tion to choose

from this year. One of the most appeali ng is Mattc l Electronics'

SURE TO BE POPULAR with adventure and fantasy game fans , Mattei 's
Dungeons & Dragons Is a pocket-s ized version of that role-playing game.

LCD Dungeons & Dragons pocket game . About the size of a credit
card, and perhap s V~- i nch thick, the game puts you in a maze of
rooms. Hidden among the rooms are a dragon. an arrow with which
to slay the dragon , bats that can pick you up and drop you anywhere ,
deep pits. and ladders to help you out of the pits . Your goal is to
deduce the location of the dragon. and attack it from an adjace nt
room . The detailed display keep s you entertained with such things
as a dep iction of your warrior using his ladder to climb out of a
hazardou s pit. Rooms are numbered in a grid pattern to help you
picture in your mind where you are in relation to dangers you' ve
experienced . Because of its small size (offering extreme portab ility)
and reasonable price (under $35) . Matter s pocket Dungeons &
Dragons ju st might be the most popular handheld of the year.

Some favorit e board games have been updated throu gh elec-

ANOTHER ARCADE GAME in handheld form, Super Cobra from Entex can
be played by one or two persons.

ELECTRONIC HANDHELD AND TABLETOP GAME MANUFAC·
TURERS
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Applied Concepts, Inc.
207 North Kirby St.
Garland, TX 75042

Bambino, Inc.
2049 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Bandai America, Inc.
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

Coleco, Industri es, Inc.
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Entex Industries, Inc.
303 W. Atresia Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220

Fidelity Electronics, LTD.
8800 NW. 36th St.
Miami, FL 33178

Mattei Electron ics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

Milton Brad ley
PO Box 3400
Springfield, MA 01101

Parker Brothers
50 Dunham Road
Beverly, MA 01915

Radio Shack
One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Selchow and Righter
2215 Union Blvd.
Bay Shore, NY 11706

SciSys Computer, Inc.
Suite 7967
One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Tomy Corp.
901 East 233 St.
Carson, CA 90745

Tryom, Inc .
23500 Mercantile Road
Beachwood, OH 44122
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Choosing a game
There is plenty to choose from this year in handheld and tabletop

electronic games. If it's at all possible, play with the games you're
interested in at the stores before you buy them. If you're looking for
an arcade replica, for example, the vacuum-fluorescent or LCD
display may not measure up to the standards you had in mind.
(However, Entex has announced a cartridge-accepting stand-alone
game for about $75 that has a 6000-dot matrix display.)

Also, see how well you score your first couple of times "at
bat"-even on the higher-skill levels . If you do well, then it's a sure
thing you'll be able to master the game too quickly and soon put it
away on a shelf to be forgotten. The trick in choosing a good game is
finding one that is challenging even after a lot of play.

Take your time' and be selective, and you'll find the game that
brings you and your friends or family the most fun. R-E

Even a few old favorite electronic games are getting updated this
year. Mattei Electronics, who started the handheld business "way
back" in 1978 with a couple of sports games, brings a new car
racing game (Speed Freak) and two new football games-all using
detailed LCD displays. One of those, Long Bomb Football (under
$40), gives you a chalkboard view (X's and O's) of five players
each for offense and defense . As quarterback, you first pro&ram
how long a pass you want to toss (6, 10, 20... etc. yards). You then
hike the ball and dodge defensive tackles while giving your receiver
time to get downfield. When you think it's time, you let 'er go and
see the players and field scroll under the ball. As the scrolling begins
to slow (indicating that the ball is starting to come down), you've
got to position your receiver under the ball just right-otherwise it's
an incomplete pass, or even an interception! Other entertaining
sports-type games are made by Coleco and Bambino, among others .

The immensely popular Merlin, by Parker Bros., is joined by
Bille Master Merlin (about $45), that offers nine new activities
around a lighted keyboard similar to its little red brother.

Radio Shack offers a line of handheld games; new models are
usually introduced in time for Christmas .

ONE OF THE MOST
POPULAR arcade
vldeogames of all
t ime s, Pac-Man ,
and Pac-Man-type
games are avail
able In a wi de
variety of home
vers io ns In
clud ing t h i s
tab letop on e
from Coleco.

THIS CARTRIDGE-PROGRAMMABLE STAND ALONE, recentl y
announced by Entex, promises better graphics than any other handheld or
tabletop game.

tronics this year. Milton Bradley's popular Stratego is now also
available as Electronic Stratego , a clever version that adds sound
effects and interesting play aspects to an already good strategy game
(under $50) .

Of course, Monopoly has not been immune from some electronic
wizardry. Thus, this year we see Monopoly Playmaster (about $65)
from Parker Bros., makers of the board game. Playmaster does not
replace the board game, but becomes integrated into board play,
speeding up the game all the way through. It rolls electronic dice for
each player, forces auctions of unowned properties, and gets the
negotiation process among players going more quickly . Sound
effects are added, like the tune "I've Been Working On The Rail
road" when someone lands on a railroad property, or' 'Taps" when
a player goes bankrupt.

For those with a taste for the more traditional board games,
several manufacturers (Mattei, Fidelity, Tryom, SciSys, Novag,
Applied Concepts, and others) offer electron ic versions of chess
and/or backgammon. Selchow and Righter, makers of the very
popular word game, Scrabble , also offer an electronic word game,
Lexor.

MONOPOLY PLAYMASTER from Parker Brothers does not replace the
popular board game, but Instead becomes part of the action .
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A ALDG CIRCUITS
Spec· IPurpose Diodes
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Diodes can do more than just rectifyAG. Here's a
look at some of the specialized diodes, including
varactor and tunnel diodes.

MANNIE HOROWITZ
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LAST MONT H, WE DI SC US SED JUN CTIO N

diodes and Zener diodes . We looked at their
characteristics and how circuits are de
signed using them . However, the term
"diode" encompasses more than just junc
tion and Zener diodes. This month , we will
expand our discussion of diodes to include
the " specialized" diodes such as tunnel,
pin, and varactor diodes.

Tunnel diodes
Whe n both semiconductor slabs of a

jun ction d iode are much more heavily
doped , th e diode chara cte ris tic curve

(j) changes dra matically . Infact , the character
~ istic curve no longer resembles that of a
o standard junction diode. The new device is
r:: called a tunnel diode and a typical character
&J istic curve is shown in Fig. I. Here , the
u:j current through the tunnel diode rises rapid
a ly until it reaches a peak. The peak occurs
~ when about 0.07 volt is applied across the
a: diode . The peak current is Ip and the voltage

72
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FIG.1-TUNNEL-DIODE characteristics are due
to doping the semico nductor materia l heavily.
Maximum allowable forward current through the
diode is 'FP' so forwa rd voltage must not excee d
VFP'

at which it occurred is Vp ' As the voltage
across the diode is increased further , you
would expect the current to rise . Instead , the
current drops and keeps on dropping as the
voltage keeps on rising . The current con
tinues to decrease until a voltage , called the
valley voltage (V v) , is applied across the
diode. At that voltage, between 0.3 and 0.6
volt, the characteris tic reverts to that of an
ordinary junction diode . The curren t begins
to rise with an increase in voltage .

Taking a closer look at the characteristic
curve in Fig. I , we get one very importa nt
bit of information. When the current rises as
the applied voltage is increased, the AC
resistance (equal to VII), is positive. We can
see that more clearly with the help of Fig.
2-a. The AC resistance of that rising charac
teristic , is V = 30 - 20 = + 10 divided
by I = 3 - 2 = + I , or + 10 -T + I =
+ 10.

Figure 2-b shows a characteristic where
the current drops as the voltage is increased .
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slope. The negative slope indicate s that the
diode behaves as a negative resistance when
the applied voltage is between Vp and Vv '

The tunnel diode is a high-speed device;
as such, it is used primarily in high
frequency applications. Applying those
characteristics , the tunnel diode is used pri
marily as an RF oscillator. high-speed
switch, or an RF amplifier. Let's see how .

Tunnel-d iode app lications
As an amplifier, the tunnel diode should

be biased at about the center of the negative
resistance slope of the curve . That spot is
referred to as the inflection point. Current at
that point, 10' is usually equal to about Ip -i

2. The current 10 is also known as the inflec
tion current. The load at the output of the
amplifier can be an L-C-resonant tank cir
cuit, or it can be a simple resistor.

A tunnel-diode amplifier circuit using a
load resistor is shown in Fig . 3 . The diode is
forward-biased by battery B I through resis
tors R I and RL so that with no input voltage ,
the current through the diode is equal to 10'
With no input signal, a constant voltage is
developed across load resistor RLequal to 10
x RL . Should the RF input signal be at its
peak amplitude, the current flowing through
the diode is reduced , thereby reducing the
instantaneous voltage developed across RL .

During the negative -voltage portion of the
input cycle, current flowing through RL in
creases in the positive direction . The volt
age across RL is now at a peak. The ratio of
the peak-to-peak voltage deve loped across
RL to the peak-to-peak input voltage, is the
voltage gain of this circuit.

If the amplifier is to do its job properly,
the bias voltage must be stable . It must
operate within its frequency limits. To meet
that requirement, the input frequency
should be less than one-third ofRo , a quanti
ty specified in the data sheets as the resistive
cut-off frequency of the tunnel diode .
Another specified value is f xo, the self
resonant frequency of the diode . The signal
to be amplified must also be below that
frequency . Proper amplification also re
quires a relatively low noise level , so that
the noise will not mask the amplified signal.
Diodes can be judged for that factor by
considering the product 10 x Ip x Rn ,

defined as the noise constant. Here R, is the
resistance at the negative portion of the
diode characteristic . The noise produced by
a tunnel diode is lowest when the noise
constant is lowest.

Similar requirements must be taken into
account when the diode is used in a nega
tive-resistance oscillator circuit. Such a cir
cuit is shown in Fig. 4. The tunnel diode is
again biased in the negative-resistance re
gion. Resonant circuit L-C has resistance
losses, due to its components. The negative
resistance of the diode compensates for
those losses .

30

4030

2724

The line represents the characteristics of a
negative resistance .

Using that information , we can see two
positive slopes or resistances on the tunnel 
diode curve in Fig . 1 and one negative

+!
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30 40 10 20

a b
FIG. 2-SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES can have both positive and negative resistance characteristics.
A posit ive-resistance characteristic is shown in 8, and a negative-resistance characteristic is shown in
b.

4

Calculating the AC resistance for Fig . 2-b:
V = 20 - 30 = - 10 and I = 3 - 2 =
+ 1, so the AC resistance here is - 10 -i

+ 1 = -10. The minus sign indicates that
the slope of the line in Fig. 2-b is negative .
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The actual resistance can vary from one
ohm to more than 10,000 ohms depending
on the current flow through the pin diode .
The resistance at a given current flow is
approximately equal to 48/1, when I is ex
pressed in milliamperes .

The pin diode can function as an RF
switch because its RF resistance is a func
tion of the amount of direct current flowing
in the device. In this application, the diode
can be wired across a circuit carrying the RF
signal, as shown in Fig. 6. The RF choke
prevents the RF signal from shorting to
ground through the power supply, and resis
tor R sets the DC bias current when switch S
is closed. When switch S is closed and the
DC current in the diode is high , its resis
tance is low and the RF signal is shorted to
ground. No, or very little , signal passes to
the output. But the pin diode does not im
pede the RF signal when the DC bias current
is low. Now its resistance is high and its
shunting effect on the signal is negligible.

That resistance variation with applied
current can be used effectively for other
purposes. Audio can be applied to the diode
rather than a fixed DC voltage. Now the
resistance variations of the pin diode will
follow the amplitude variations of the audio
signal. Used in the circuit previously de
scribed, where the diode shunts the RF sig
nal, the RF signal level will now follow the
variations in the applied audio . In that
fashion, the pin diode performs an ampli
tude-modulating function .

Junction diode switches
Getting back to the standard PN junction

diodes, those too can serve as switches.
Switching cannot be as fast as with pin
diodes, but the junction diode can do a com
petent job at lower frequencies . Switching
characteristics and abilities are based upon
the fact that diodes are practically short cir
cuits when forward-biased and open circuits
when reverse-biased. A circuit using the
junction diode as a switch is shown in Fig.
7.

The diode is forward-biased and conduct
ing when the switch is set to ON . Now the
audio signal will pass through the diode to
the output. The two capacitors prevent any
DC from appearing at either the input or
output terminals. When the switch is set to
OFF , the anode of the diode is negative with
respect to the cathode . The diode is re
versed-biased and no significant amount of
current will flow. Obviously, the peak am
plitude of the audio signal must not exceed
the DC voltage level or the diode will be-

Your
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FIG.5-A BISTABLE SWITCHING cir cuit using a tunnel diode. The circuit changes state in response to
trigger pulses .

Pin diodes
Pin diodes are ultra-high-speed devices

that are used primarily in switching circuits ,
where the speed of operation must be above
300 MHz. Those devices are formed by
sandwiching a high-resistance material be
tween the n-type and p-type slabs of a con
ventionaljunction diode . Conseq uently, the
pin diode behaves as a conventional junc
tion diode at relatively low frequencies and
as a resistor at high frequencies . The fre
quency at which the transition occurs can be
calculated using a specification that is found
in the data sheets for pin diodes. That speci
fication is commonly called the recombina
tion lifetime or the effective minority carrier
lifetime and its symbol is T. The frequency
at which the diode action stops, and the
resistance characteristic takes over, isfo =
Y2 x 'iT X T.

At frequencies above f o, the pin diode
behaves as a current-controlled resistor.

reverse-current flow starts when the reverse
voltage is just above 0 volts. A diode having
that characteristic is known as a unitunnel or
back diode . Since a reverse voltage of only
slightly more than 0 volts is required for the
diode to conduct , minute signals can be
handled successfully by circuit s using that
device . Consequently, the back diode can
be used as a high-frequency detector or
mixer.
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The L-C circuit must be adjusted so that
the circuit oscillates below the resist ive cut
off f requency, fro. Care must be exercised
when constructing the circuit so that the
diode leads, as well as all other leads, are
kept as short as possible . Otherwise the gain
and output power will be limited at high
frequencies. Use diodes with high Ip speci
fications to maximize the possible output
signal.

A tunnel diode can be used effec tively as
a switch, because of its high-speed capabili
ties. Such a switching applicaiton is shown
in Fig. 5. The diode is biased in the positive
resistance portion of the curve closest to the
y-axis. The voltage across the diode at that
point is less than Vp (see Fig. I) . A positive
trigger-pulse raises the current through the
diode to Ip • Because the current cannot go
above Ip , the operating point jumps to the
second positive-resistance portion of the
curve, farther from the y-axis, and remains
there. It stays there so long as there is no
negative pulse applied to the circuit. Once a
negative-voltage trigger-pulse is applied,
and if it is of sufficient magnitude, the cur
rent drops below L , Because current cannot
go below Iv> the operating point jumps back
to the original positive-resistance section of
the curve . Now the output voltage is re
latively low and remains at that level until
there is once again a positive trigger-pulse.
The circuit, therefore, has two stable states;
one state is when the output voltage is high
and the other state is when the output vol
tage is low. The state the circuit is in de
pends upon the polarity of the last applied
input pulse. The circuit in Fig. 5 is conse
quently referred to as a bistable switching
circuit.

Applications can also be found that use
the reverse-bias characteristics of the tunnel
diode. Here , reverse current increases with
increasing reverse voltage. Note , however,
that unlike a standard juncti on diode, the

FIG. 4-RF OSCILLATOR using a tunnel diode . The negative -resista nce characteristic of the tunnel
diode overcomes the losses in the tank circuil.

FIG. 3-RF AMPLIFIER using a tunnel diode . The tunnel diode is biased in the negat ive-resista nce
portion of the characteristic curve .
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White-noise generator
Varactors, like other junction diodes ,

will break dow n and conduct if the reve rse
voltage applied to it is great enough . As the
breakdown voltage is approac hed , random
voltage-irregulari ties are present in the de 
vice . Those irregu larities can be used in a
circuit to generate white noise . Specially
selected diodes that are capable of pro duc
ing high levels of noise are used for that
application.

White noise is a signal composed ofdiffe
rent frequencies . Each frequency has iden
tical energy . Frequencies theoret ically pre
sent in the signal are from 0 Hz to 00 Hz. In
audio applications, white noise sounds like
the " hiss" heard when tuned between chan
nels of an FM radio .

To produce white-noise efficiently, the
circuit in Fig . 9 may be used . Because white
noise is at its maxi mum when the vo ltage
applied to diode D is at a specific value,
potentiometer R I is used to obtain that spe
cific voltage . Switch S I is simply the aNI
OFF switch . Load resistor R3 should be a
high value, about I mego hm, to prevent
loading the diode . Capacitor C passes the
white noise to the outp ut; it should be large
eno ugh so as not to affect the low frequen
cies in the white-noise signal.

where L is the inductance of the coil in
Henrys and C is the total capacitance of the
two diodes and expressed in Farads. The
total capaci tance of the two diodes is

C = C1 x C2
C1 + C2 (2)

where C I is the capaci tance of D I and C2 is
the capacitance of D2.

Varactors are non -linear devices; the
capacitance varies in a non-linear fashion
with the applied voltage . They are frequ ent
ly used instead of mechanical var iable capa
citors as tunin g devices in radios a~ t ~e~evi

sion sets. They can also serve in switching
applications, harmonic-generating circuits ,
in parametric-ampl ifier circu its, and so on.

Varac tors are used as tunin g devices in
RF circuits. One such arra ngement is show n
in Fig . 8. Here , the RF circ uit consists of L
in para llel with two varactor diodes , D I and
D2 , connected in series . The resonant fre
quency is:

f. = _1_
a 2LC (1)

A similar switch-off characteristic is re
flected in the performance of the hot -carrier
diode . However , that is not a junction de
vice, but is constructed from a metal and a
semiconductor. The metal has a sharp point
where it contacts the semiconductor and the
diode is referred to as a poi nt-contact diode.
In all point-contact diodes, the metal be
haves as an anode while the semiconductor
is the cathode . The forward-bias character
istic curve does not rise as quick ly as does
the curve of the junction diode. Reverse
leakage current is seldom as low as it is with
a standard PN junction diode . Despite those
drawbacks, the point-cont act device is very
useful up to freque nc ies of abo ut 3 GHz.

Varactors
As you may recall from our discussion

last month , a depletion region exis ts at the
junction of the n-type and p-type slabs in a
standard junction diode . That regio n be
haves as an insulator. Because that type of
region exists between two semiconductor
slabs, a capacitor is forme d in the diode .
The capacitance can be measured between
the leads connected to the n-type slab and
the lead connected to the p-type slab.

A varactor or diode is a junctio n diode
specifically designed to take adva ntage of
that capaci tance . Th e capaci tance is not a
fixed value . It is a functio n of the reverse
voltage applied across to the varactor diode .
Capacitance will decrease as the reverse DC
voltage is increased. That is due to the wide
ning of the depletion regio n with the in
crease in voltage . The varac tor diode , there
fore, behaves as a voltage -variable cp.paci
tor . Capaci tances as high as 2000 pF can be
attained.

The figure of merit , Q, of a varac tor
diode is the ratio of capacitive reactance to
the resistance of the diode. It is typically
about 300, but in some instance it can be as
low as 50 .
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FIG. 7-STANDARD JUNCTION DIODES can be
used in low-frequency switching circuits. Here,
a DC voltage switches an audio signa l on and
off.

81

FIG.6-PIN DIODESare commonly used In high 
frequency switching circuits.Here, a DCvoltage
switches the RF signal on and off .

Rl >-Oi-C)--- - - - - - - ....-----'lM----.

+12V

Rl
1.2K

co me forward -b iased and conduct.
A very fast-act ing switching circ uit can

be constructed using the snap-off or step
recovery type j unction diode. Here , charge
is stored in the diode when it is forward
biased . After being reverse-biased , the
charge is depleted. The diode turns off in
stantly once the charge is no longer present.

When ordinary dio des are switched off, a
reverse current keeps flowing for a short
interval. Then the reverse curre nt dimi
nishes slowly until no significant amou nt of
current is left to flow. Should the snap-off
diode be used, the reverse curre nt shrinks to
zero in a practically infinites ima l time.

FIG.8-VARACTOR DIODESare VOltage-variable capacitors. In the circuit shown,aDCvoltage is used
to tune a tank circuit.

L
C
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Photodiodes
Photoresistors are single-slab semicon

ductors . When exposed to light, their resis
tance drops. A similar optica l-electrica l re
lationship can be esta bl ished for the photo 
diode . Current will flow through that device
if it is first reverse-biased by a voltage and
then exposed to light. Barring any circuit
limitations , the quantity of current increases
linearly with the amo unt of light hit ting the
juncti on . Thu s i f the li ght i n te n -

R3

C

o

R2

Rl ·~---<l

____sw~

+-- - ---- - -+-- - - - - ----4>-- -.-...- .....} ~::il
FIG. 9-SPECIALLY SELECTED VARACTOR diodes are used to generate white no ise by biasing the
varactor close to the reverse breakdown-voltage point. . continued on page 109
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CALL NOW

AND
RESERVE

YOUR SPACE

• 6 »: rate $550 per each insert ion.
• Reaches 220.500 readers .
• Fast reader service cycle .
• Short lead time for the placement of

ads .
• We typeset and layout the ad at no

additional charge .

Call 212-777-6400 to reserve space.
Ask for Arline Fishman. Limited num
ber of pages available . Mail materials
to : .mini-ADS. RADIO-ELECTRONICS.
200 Park Ave. South . New York . NY
10003.

AT LAST! COMPLETELY REPAIRABLE
TEST PROBES. MICROPROBES from
Huntron Instruments feature a needle
sharp stainless steel point on a tele
scoping, length adjustable electrode in
sulated to withstand 1KV right down to
the ground tip. Super-Slim valox probe
bodies and 5 foot superflex leads. All
parts are replaceable! $9.95 + $3.50 han
dling. Add CALIF. or WASH. tax. Visa/
Mastercharge accepted. Huntron mstru
ments, 15123 Hwy. 99 North-Lynnwood,
WA 98037 (800) 426-9265.
CIRCLE 45 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

2300 MHz DOWNCONVERTER kit
for Amateur microwave reception. $35.00
postpaid. Highest quality components.
Send SASE for information filled catalog
of other converter kits , preamps, acces
sories and parts. VISA and MASTERCARD
accepted.

SMP - Superior Microwave Products, Inc.
PO Box 1241 Vienna, VA 22180
1-800-368-3028 1-703-255-2918
CIRCLE 46 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

AMATEUR MICROWAVE RECEIVERSYS
TEM (pictured) provides wide-band, high
gain reception of amateur television trans
missions from 2.1 GHz to 2.6 GHz. View
on your television. Order MA1: $169.95.
MICROWAVE TELEVISION EDUCATION
MANUAL includes detailed microwave
downconverter, power-supply, and anten
na plans: $16.25. SUBSCRIPTION TELE
VISION EDUCATION MANUAL: $14.95.
Add 5% shipping and handling. Informa
tive catalog: $2.00. ABEX, P.O. Box 26601
RE, San Francisco, CA 94126-6601.

CIRCLE 48 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ONE MAN CRT FACTORY, easy operation.
Process new or rebuild old CRT's for tv's ,
bus. machines, monitors, scopes , etc.
Color, b&w, 20mm, foreign or domestic.
3x6 ft. space required. Profits??? Average
CRT rebuilding cost - $5. Sell for $100 =
$95 profit ; x 5 CRT's = $475 daily; x 5
days = $2375 weekly profit. Higher profits
outside U.S.A. Investigate this opportunity
today. We service the entire world . Write
or call :

CRT Factory, 1909 Louise St.,
Crystal Lake, II. 60014, (815) 459-0666.

CIRCLE 51 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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COVER STORY AUDIO KITS from Radio
Electronics 5-6/78, 2/80 and 3-4/81. Our
$100 Graphic Equalizer (.02% THO, 12
bands, 92dB SIN), $40 PLM-1, and $110
ASRU (Noise Filter/Expander increases
dynamicrangeby 18dB)are attractive, excel
lent performers. Free shipping with prepaid
orders. Free catalog. M/C, VISA. (303) 667
1662. Symmetric Sound Systems, Inc.,
912C Knobcone Place, Loveland, CO
80537.

CIRCLE 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD .

UNGAR'S NEW9300 SERIESSOLDERING
IRONS Lightweight, cool, cushioned handle
for operator comfort. The THERMO
DURIC~ heaterutilizes thick-film technology
to achieve higher insulation resistance levels
and resulting reductions in leakage currents
that could damage microelectronics. Ther
mallyefficientdesign providesfaster heat-up,
quick recovery for optimum results. Five in
terchangeable tips. Two models , * 9370
(700°F), and * 9380 (800°F). Sugg. Retail
Price $28.95. Contact your Ungar Distribu
tor, or Ungar, Division of Eldon Industries,
Inc., P.O. Box. 6005, Compton, CA 90220,
(213) 774·5950, (800) 421-1538.

CIRCLE 49 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CHRONO-MODULE FOR APPLE II
FEATURING: Y/MID, H:M:S, day of week.
SW. select int. H,M,S with software disable 1
K fast CMOS RAM, write disable SW. & bat
terybackupmakesRAMact likea fast eprom.
4 softwareselectable256 byte pages. 3 driv
ers supplied to put time date on: video dis
play, into a string, and time stamp disk files.
Price $125.00. Microcomputer Division of
US Module, Inc., 2801A Broadbent Park
way N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
87107, 1-800-545-6294

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Aligning a TVRO receiver can require some complex and ex
pensive equipment, but it's possible to do an acceptable job

without it. The final part of this article describes both methods.

have finished, jumper the rearmost two pins
of TPI together to complete the path from
the mixer to the 70-MHz IF.

The next step is to align the high (1100-

S JELLITE TV
RECEIVE ·

backed out eight turns, those of L4 and L5
five turns, and that of L3 just three turns.

Whether you use the former (sweep 
generator) method or the latter, when you

70-MHz IF stage and
1170-MHz oscillator

If you bought the complete R2B from the
supplier in the Parts List, you' ll find that the
second-IF section and 1170-MHz oscillator
have already been aligned. The reason for
that, as you will see shortly, is that those
sections require special test equipment
that may not be readily available to you
for alignment. To align the 70-MHz IF fil
ter, you'll need a CATV-type sweep gener
ator with markers at 60, 70, and 80 MHz,
and an extended-response oscilloscope with
an external-trigger input. (The tuning-coil
adjustments are highly interdependent, and
tuning the filter point-by-point using an
ordinary signal-generator can be qui te
frustrating, if not impossible .)

Figure 22 shows a block diagram of the
equipment used for the IF sweep-alig nment.
The output of the sweep generator should be
injected into the circuit at TPI, and the
output of the filter section taken from TP2 .
Adjust coils L2-L6 for a bandpass of ap
proximately 20-25 MHz centered on 70
MHz. As shown in Fig . 23, the dip (or peak)
in the waveform viewed on the scope should
not be more than 0.1 dB. The gain through
the system (TPI to TP2) should be at least
25 dB. Figure 24 shows the component side
of the PC board and indicates the various
test- and adjustment points.

A rough alignment can be performed by
preadjusting the IF coil-slugs a specific
number of turns out from the bottom of the
coil forms. That will generally get you "in
the ball park" and provide a usable IF band
pass. Be careful when turning a slug down
to the bottom of the form-s-de not force
it-since the slugs are quite brittle and crack
easily.

The procedure to follow is to adjust each
slug so that it is at the bottom of its travel ,
and then back it out a specific number of
turns. The slugs of L2 and L6 should be

DAVID BECKER

Part 3 THE FINAL PART OF

this article will dis
cuss testing and alignment procedures for
the R2B satellite-TV receiver.

Before applying power to the receiver,
inspect the PC board carefully for solder
bridges and for unsoldered connections, and
make sure that all the components are in the
correct locations and are oriented properly .
Errors in soldering and component orienta
tion are responsible for 90% of all pro
blems. If everything seems to be in order ,
apply about 18-volts AC to jack J5 on the
main board and measure the output voltages
of the three regulators . If they are correct
(15 volts from ICII, 12 volts from ICI2,
and 5 volts from IC13), you're ready to
begin alignment of the receiver.



FIG. 22-ARRANGEMENT FOR PERFORMING IF alignment on satellite-TV receiver . See text for
equipment requirements.

VERTICAL
INPUT OSCILLOSCOPE

EXTERNAL
SWEEP INPUT------'

potentiometer , will set the maximum tuning
frequency of the receiver. To maintai n
proper front-panel calibration, it should be
adjusted to give a reading of 12 volts at TP3
when the tuning dial is set to the transpon
der-24 position (fully-clockwise) . Since
that voltage is the control voltage for the
first local-oscillator , IClO , you can also
check it at the positive lead of C71.

At this point , you can install the receiver
board in its enclosure , and the TUNING

potentiometer on the front-panel. A sug
gested front-panel layout is shown in Fig .
25 . The rear apron is shown in Fig. 26 .

Overall system
Before hooking up the receiver, it is a

good idea to verify that the rest of your
TVRO system is in good workin g order.
(That way, the receiver cannot be blamed
for a problem caused by the antenna or other
part of the system.) The simplest-and be
st-way to check things out is to hook up a
receiver that is already known to work well,
and to adjust the other components of the
system for optimum performance .

The antenna should be aimed at the sat
ellite that provides the weakest signal you
intend to watch, and all tune-up procedures
carried out while a color-bar pattern is being
transmitted (color bars are usually transmit
ted at low power, and are quite difficult to
reproduce well) . The reason for choosing
those condition s is that they represent the
worst signal the receiver will ever have to
process- and if it can do that well, it will
have no trouble with other material.

MIXERBOAIiD

r usns
.12

FIG. 24-TEST POINTS and critical voltages Involved In alignment procedure. Don't forget to jumper
TP1 when you 're finished checking out IF stages.

Demodulator and tuning alignment
Three more simple adjustments will com

plete the receiver alignment. First, the di
vider-bias pot , R13, should be set to mid
range and then fine-tuned using a received
signal. Second , the PLL tuning capacitor ,
C39, should be adjusted in the same man
ner. Finally , R37 , the range-adjustment

the local oscill ator will not throw off its
frequency signi ficantly , while the counter
will still be able to be triggered. When you
get a stable readin g, adjust C 18 for a readin g
of 1170 MHz ±2 MHz.

As a last resort, if you don't have access
to any of the equipment mentioned, back
CI 8's alignment screw out 4Y2 turns. That
will put you near 1170 MHz and "fudging"
the high-IF frequency while peak ing up us
ing an off-the-air signal (see below) will
balance out the effects of a slightly off fre
quency second local-oscillator.

••

~70MHZ

__J I

MUST BE
LESS THAN
0.1 dB

[ _L_
- - - ----

MHz) IF stage . If you have access to a
spectrum analyzer and trackin g generator,
it' s simple, but-alas-most of us are not
that luck y. Fortunately, it ' s possible to
"rough-align " this section and then peak
each adjustment while rece iving a satellite
signal. Capacitors C4, C5, C9, and ClO are
piston types in which the piston screw is part
of the capacitor itself. That means that you
must use an insulated tuning-tool to adjust
them. The tool must be totally plastic (or
some other insulating material) and must
not contain any metal . Each screw should be
backed out exactly five turns from its bot
tom posi tion. The results should be quite
good, but response can be peaked up later
using an off-the-air signal.

The seco nd local-oscillator is the last
high-frequency section to be aligned, but it
is far from being the least important- the
operation of the entire receiver depends on
its being prop erly adjusted . If you pur
chased the receiver in kit form , the align
ment was done for you; if you' re build ing
from sc ratch, now ' s the tim e to make
friends with your local cable-TV operator.

Probably the best way to align this stage
is to observe its response on a calib rated
spectrum-analyzer. (Those analyzers are
quite sensitive and just holding an input lead
near the local oscillator will cause its " pip"
to be displayed clearl y .) It' s then just a
matter of adjusting C18 until the "pip" is at
1170 MHz .

An alternate calibration method uses a
sensitive (5-10 mV) frequ enc y co unter,
capable of operating up to at least 1200
MHz . Th e measurement should be per
formed without touching any part within the
local-oscillator' s shielded area. A simple
pickup loop is ideal , since bringing it near

CIl
ozo
II:
I-

frl v' - - -'
ill 20-25 MHzBAN DWIDTH
6 AT - 3 dBPOINTS

~ FIG. 23-IF CURVE should not deviate by more
II: than 0.1 dB.
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FIG. 25-FRONT·PANEL LAYOUT'for receiver. Note that tuning scale is not linear.

FIG.26-REAR·APRON CONNECTIONS for the satellite TV receiver . If you are not build ing the kit, any
layout that is convenient may be used.

The folloWing are available from Ramsey
Electron ics , 2575 Baird Rd., Penfield , NY
14526: Complete Sat-tee R2B satellite-TV
receiver kit with pre-aligned 70-MHz IF
and 1170-MHz oscillator sections ,
$495.00 ;completely wired and tested Sat
tee R2B satellite-TV receiver, $749.95;
RM3 RF modulator, $69.95; Watkins
Johnson V815 oscillator IC (IC10) ,
$125.00; Avantek 120oK, 5D-dBgain LNA,
$595.00.

The above prices Include shipping and
Insurance charges to points In the U.S.
and Canada. Overseas orders please add
15% to cover shipping. MC and Visa
accepted.

section for the best picture. Since they are
interactive, you should repeat your adjust
ments several times. Do not, under any
circumstances, touch the 1170-MHz local
oscillator adjustment, CIS, once it has
been set by either you or the kit supplier!

The front panel TUNING knob can now be
fine-adjusted. Tighten the knob on the shaft
of the potentiometer with the pointer at
" 15" and the shaft set to the middle of its
travel, then rotate the knob to "24" and
adjust R37 for transponder 24. That should
give you good tuning accuracy, but the
process can be repeated several times if you
like, for more accurate calibration.
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FIG. 27-INTERCONNECTIONS used with R2B receiver. RF modulator must be able to handle video
and audio subcarrler.
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Troubleshooting
As was mentioned earlier, the most com

mon causes of problems are poor solder
joints, solder bridges, and wrongly placed
components. Sometimes you can't see the
forest for the trees, so get someone else to
look over your work . Measurements of
power-supply voltages, as well as tracing
the flow of power to each IC and transistor,
can be helpful. If you can localize a prob
lem-in the audio stage, one of the IF
stages, etc.-so much the better; small parts
of a complex circuit are easy to trace.

One problem involved in troubleshooting
a TYRO system is that there are so many
variables involved. That' s why it' s best to
test your receiver with a system that' s
known to be in proper operating condition.

A common problem encountered with
low-cost dual-conversion receivers is LNA
image-noise. Image noise presents itself as
excessive sparklies, which no amount of
tuning will get rid of. Some LNA designs,
particularly a number of the early ones, pro
duce a lot of noise in the 1.5-2.6-GHz
range. That problem does not appear in
single-conve rsion receivers, or in high
priced dual-conversion units with input
bandpass-filters, but the inexpensive R2B
receiver cannot afford the luxury of a built
in 4-GHz bandpass filter. The result is that
out-of-band noise from the LNA is con
verted to the high-IF frequency along with
the satellite signal. .. and there goes the sig
nal-t o-noise ratio! The best insur ance
against that problem is to use a quality LNA
of recent manufacture , or, if it proves neces
sary, to break down and purchase a 4-GHz
bandpass filter. R-E

the final " tweaking." It is a spellbinding
experience to watch the picture improve
with each turn of the alignment tool!

With the antenna aimed at a satellite
(naturally), turn on the receiver and rotate
the front panel TUNING control, R47, while
watching for something that looks like a
picture. If nothing is found, rotate R13 back
and forth slightly for the noisiest and snowi
est screen. That should then allow you to
tune for a picture . If you still get nothing,
double-check your connections to the an
tenna/LNA system. If you cannot get even a
snowy screen, proceed to the troubleshoot
ing section below.

With a picture on the screen, adjust R13
for minimum snow-s-or "sparklies" as they
say in the trade. Then, using the plastic
alignment-tool , adjust C39 for the best pic
ture as well as for an equal amount of black
sparklies and white ones. Next, adjust capa
citors C4, C6, C9, and CIO in the high-IF

RF
MODULATOR

AUDIO
VIDEO

40GHz
RECEIVER

" Off-the-air" tuneup
and final alignment

A re presenta tive sys tem-hookup is
shown in Fig. 27. Note that the receiver
provides baseband video and audio at its
outputs, for use with a video monitor. Ifyou
use a standard TY set, you 'll need an RF
modulator with both video and audio
capability in order to feed the signal to its
antenna terminals.

Power for an LNA is available at 14 or,
alternatively, you can feed power to the
LNA thorugh the coaxial cable that con
nects it to the receiver. To do that, just
solder a length of wire between the center
pins of 14 and 110. Capacitive coupling at
the LNA' s output and at the input to the
receiver will prevent the DC voltage from
interfering with the 4-GHz signal.

Knowing that the rest of the system is
operating properly, you can procede with
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What would buyi
electroni comp
be like ...

if there were
no distributors?

If there were no electronics distributors .. . we'd have to
invent them ! As manufacturers of electronic products,
we're convinced that the absence of distributors would
cripple our industry! You'd have no conven ient local
source for fast off-the-shelf delivery of needed products.
Production lines would grind to a halt .. . . handling small
orders would be a nightmare. Paperwork would increase ;
costs would increase; expedit ing would increase; chaos
would increase.

As a buyer of electronic components, you benefit from
the existence of distributors, even when you don't directly
utilize their services . They make the factories you deal
with direct more efficient -in market ing, in 'scheduling, in
economy of scale. And, whether you need a source for
fast delivery of standard products, for comprehensive
technical information, or for assistance on any aspect of
your procurement function, your local distributor can
and does-fill the bill splendidly.

Distributors help us-by serving you.
As members of the Distributor Products Division of the

Electronic Industries Association, the companies bring
ingyou this message are pleased to help "sell the system."

For information about joining with other manufacture rs
who sell through electronic distributors, contact Herbert
Rowe, Vice President , EIA Components Group, 2001 Eye
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 . Telephone (202)
457-4900 .

DISTRIBUTOR
PRODUCTS
DIVISION



~-ALL ABOUT
PULSE GENERATORS

The results you get using a pulse generator are only as good as the test setup you use. Here
are some of the potential problems to watch for, and what you can do to eliminate them.

CHARLES GILMORE
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of harmonics whose amplitudes are so close
to the amplitude of the funda mental signal
as to be almost indisti nguishab le from it.
Frequently , comb generators are used to
obtain a high number of harmonics, and a
pulse generator may serve that purpose .

Such a situation, however, can make it
difficult to use a pulse generator. For exam 
ple, a pulse that is 100 nanoseconds wide
with a basic repetition rate of I MHz pro
duces both odd and even harmonics of I
MHz whose amp litudes are nearly equal to
that of the fundamental frequency; those
amplitudes rema in nearly equal well into the
10- to IS-MHz range . If the sys tem or the
interconnections in which the particul ar
pulse will be used cannot handle 10- to
IS-MHz signals without significant attenua
tion or phase shift, seve re degradation ofthe
pulse will occur .

One of the first steps that must be taken to
preserve the integri ty of such a pulse is to
terminate properly the transmissio n line that
delivers the pulse from the generator to the
load; it must be terminated into a load that is
equa l to its characteristic impedance . If that
is not done, signa ls will be reflec ted back to
the generator from the termination. Those
reflec tions interact with the oncoming
pulses, and degrade the pulse waves hape .

If the transmission line does not have the
same characteristic impedance as the gener
ator , an additional prob lem occurs. Sig nals
that are reflected from the load due to an
impedance mismatch, travel down the
transmission line unti l they reach the gener
ator. At that point , the signals once again
find a termin ation (the generator itself) that
does not match the characteristic impedance
of the transm ission line . That causes addi
tional reflections, which then travel toward
the load and interfere with both the initial
signals and the reflec ted signals. The end
result can be severe pulse distortion.

Even if the transmission line ' s cha racter
istic impedance matches that of the gener-
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the recta ngular waveform conta ins both the
odd harmonics and the eve n harmonics of
the fundamental repeti tion rate . Second, the
amp litude of the harmonics does not dimi n
ish as rapidl y as with the square wave .
Figure 4 shows th e ampl itude-versus
frequency display of a spectrum analyzer
with a low duty-cycl e pulse app lied to its
input. The amp litude and phasi ng rela
tionships of those harmonics depend upon
the pulse width and the repetition rate .

With the previou s discussion in mind ,
you can begin to understand the problems
involved in transmitting a high -frequency
pulse signal from one location to another. A
rather narrow pulse (one with an extremely
low duty cycle) may show a spectral comb

FIG. 4-A NARROW PULSE as it would be dis
played on an spectrum analyzer. Note the even
harmonic components and the much greater
amplitu des of the harmonics.

FIG.3-A SQUAREWAVEas it would be display
ed on a spectrum analyzer. The fundamental
repetition rate of the square wave is the left 
hand signal. Each succeeding signal is that of
an odd harmonic.

Maintai ning pul se characteristics
It is known that complex waveforms, in

cluding pulses and square wave s, can be
analyzed using Fourier analysis . Fourier
analysis reduces the co mplex waveform to a
sine or cos ine waveform of a certain ampli
tude at the waveform 's fundamental fre
quenc y. Added to the fund amental is a
series of harmonically related sine or cosine
waveforms , each of differ ing ampl itude .
For example, a square wave contains a sine
wave; the frequency of both waveforms is
the same . In addition to that sine wave, sine
and cosine components are also present at
the odd harmonic s (third , fifth , seventh,
etc.); the amplitude of those components
decreases at each succeeded harm onic .

Figure 3 shows the amplitude-versus
frequency display tha t would be seen on a
spectrum analyzer with a square wave ap
plied to its input; the spectrum analyzer
actually performs a Fourier analy sis . The
basic repetition rate of the square wave is! I'
Freq uencies of 12 , 13, etc . represe nt the
second , third, etc., harmonics.

As the rectangular waveform deviates
from the perfect time symmetry of the
square wave, two important changes in the
harmonic content occur. The firs t is the
appearance of even harmonics. The square
wave contains on ly the fundamental fre
quency and its odd harmonics. However,

Part 3W I T H ANY SIGNA L

source, such as a func 
tion generator, a properly terminated trans 
mission line is required to maintain wave
form in tegrity . With pulse generators,
however, even more care should be taken to
avoid mismatches at any of the conn ections
in a test setup. In this part of our series on
pulse generators , we' ll see just why that is
the case, and what steps should be taken to
insure the best results when using those de
vices. Let's begin by discussing briefly the
nature of a pulse genera tor 's output.
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length of the line is such that the time the
pulse needs to travel down the line and back
is greater than the pulse width itself.

Figure 7 shows the opposite offset. The
pulse generator is driving a transmission
line terminated in a short circuit. The pulse
returns with the same width as the original
pulse but has the opposi te polarity. Figures
8 and 9 show what happens when a pulse
generator drives open and shorted lines and
the width of the pulse applied is greater than
twice the delay of the line. The rather com
plex pulses shown are the result of the origi
nal and reflected pulses adding and subtract
ing from each other. While the open- or
short-circuit conditions would seem to be
extreme cases, an open circuit can be
approximated by terminating a 50-o hm
transmission line into a I-megohm oscillo
scope input.

With that practical example, the impor-

FIG. 8-IF A TRANSMISSIONLINE is terminated
in an open circuit, and the width of the pulse
applied is greater than twice the line's delay, the
origina l and reflected pulses add, generating
the waveform shown here.

FIG. 9-IF A TRANSMISSION LINE is shorted,
and the width of the pulse applied is greater than
twice the line's delay, the original and reflected
pulses cancel each other.
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FIG. 7-A SHORT·CIRCUITED TRANSMISSION
LINE will generate a reflected pulse with the
same amplitude as the original, but of oppos ite
polar ity. Again, the line' s delay is greater than
the width of the pulse.

Reducing reflections
To reduce that pulse degradatio n substan

tially, the T-connec tor can be connected
directly to the oscilloscope so that only
minor reflections occur at the leading and
trailing edges of the pulse. A somewhat
passable solution that can eliminate some of
the discontinuity and still maintain the basic
integrity of the pulse waveform is to run two
equal lengths of 93-ohm cable from the T
connector to the load, and from the connec
tor to the oscilloscope. Each cable must be
terminated by a 93-ohm in-line terminator.
At the T-connectors, the two cables com
bine to be slightly less than 50 ohms, which
is a closer match to the 50-ohm cable.

There are still some discontinuities in that
sys te m, however, since a 50- ohm T
connector is being used to combine 93-ohm
and 50-ohm cables. Also , having 93 ohms
in parallel with 93 ohms gives 46 .5 ohms,
not 50. Therefore , some reflections occur
here, too. The simplest way to minimize
those reflections is to connect the generator
directly to the oscilloscope to set the pulse ,
making sure that the 50-ohm transmission
line from the pulse generator is terminated
with a 50-ohm in-line terminator at the
oscilloscope. The 50-ohm line (terminated
or not as necessary) is then transferred to the
desired load. If that load presents a 50-ohm
termination to the cable, all pulse character
istics should be maintained.

If absolute perfection is needed, the T
connector can be replaced with a power
divider that splits the power coming from
the 50-ohm pulse generator and properly
terminates that line. Two outputs are pro
vided from the power divider, each capable
of driving a 50-ohm transmission line with
proper termination. The drawback to that
solution is the losses it introduces--on the
order of 10 to 20 dB. The power splitter
does, however, maintain a nearly reflec
tionless system when the pulse generator
must have two independent loads.

A second type of transmission-line dis
continuity is caused by damaged cable. A
crushed coaxial eable can cause reflectio ns
at the point of damage, and any such dam
aged sections should be replaced.

There are two types of improper line ter
minations that we should pay particular
attention to. One is when the pulse gener
ator drives an open-circuited line; the other
is when the generator drives a line that is
short circuited. If the line is an open circuit,
a complete reflec tio n occurs . Figure 6
shows what happens in that case if the
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ator, and it terminates in a purely resistive
load that matches the characteristic impe
dance of the transmission line, the transmis
sion line itself can contribute to pulse de
gradatio n. Unfortunately , tra nsmission
lines are not lossless. Although losses are
usually very small in the low-frequency and
DC ranges, the familiar 12R losses of any
transmission line occurs . When a transmis 
sion line (such as a coaxial cable) carries a
narrow pulse, however, high-frequency los
ses will then cause additional problems.

If losses within the transmission line be
come substantial within the first decade of
harmonics, pul se-waveform degra dation
occurs because of the improper relationsh ip
between the amplitude and phase of the
high-frequency harmonics and the pulse's
fundamental-frequency repetition rate. To
avoid that problem, low-loss cable should
be used wherever possible . Fairly low-cost
coaxial cable, such as RG-58/U , is accep
table provided that the length of the cable is
shorter than 30 feet and the frequency of the
signal is kept below the 200- to 300-MHz
range.

It must be emphasized that the termina 
tion must not only match the characteristic
impedance of the transmission line , but it
also must be purely resistive. Often, the
pul se waveform is somewhat degraded
when an in-line terminator driving a higher
impedance capaci tive load is used. That re
sults in a load whose resistive component
approaches the transmission line's proper
characteristic impedance , but with some
additional capaci tive effects.

Another cause of reflec tions within a
transmission-line system is a discon tinuity
such as that caused by the insertion of extra
connectors as shown in Fig . 5. In that fig
ure, the transmission line leading from the
pulse generator to the load is tapped by a
T-connector that allows the pulse to be
observed using an oscilloscope. If the fre
quencies involved are low enough, the pulse
width is great enough, and the risetimes are
not particularly fast, the effect of the con
nector may be negligible . If the load is 50
ohms and the scope's impedance is I
megohm shunted by a few picofarads (as it
is in most oscilloscopes) reflections occur at
the oscilloscope . If the cable to the scope is
long enough, those reflections degrade the
pulse on the main. transmission line .

(f)
a
Z
o
a:
Ia
UJ
-I
UJo FIG.5-AN IMPROPER METHOD of connecting
is an oscilloscope to monitor the output of a pulse
<l: generator. For the prope r method of making th is
a: connection, see text.
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tance of proper transmission-l ine termina
tion becomes a li tt le more obvious- let's
look at some other examples. For instance,
it is not uncommon to find a 50-ohm trans
mission line termina ted wi th a 75-ohm in
line terminator becausesuch terminatorsare
frequent ly used in the TV industry . Such a
mismatch generates approx imately 10% re
flected power. If the conditions for the ex
ample shown in Fig . 6 are dupli cated, but
the open circuit is replaced wi th a 75-ohm
in-line terminator , a reflec ted pul se with
one third the amplitude of the orig inal is
produced. That is shown in Fig. 10.
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FIG. 10-THE WAVEFORM SHOWN here is
obtained if a 50-ohm generator and transmis
sion line are terminated in a 7S-ohm load.

In some appl ications, such asdig ital logic
circuits , that reflection could be completely
ignored; genera lly, th ose circui ts wi ll
ignore any pulse with a vol tage lower than
required to establish a logic I . In analog
systems, however, that could create confu
sion.

As we've seen,poorly matched transmis
sion lines in a test setupcan causea number
of errors. Unfortu nately, those are not the
only source of potential problems when us
ing pulse generators. When we continue thi s
series, we' ll look at some others, as well as
ways that they can be avoided. R-E

THESE PARABOLIC TROPOSCATTER DISHES are precisely alligned to scat 
ter signals through the atmosphere to rece ivers up to 100 miles away.

New troposcatter system
uses digital techniques

A new tactical troposcatter radio
system, developed by Raytheon,
uses digital techniques to transmit
information more accurately, effi
ciently , and secu rely than any
other existing system. The new
equipment, named the ANITRC
170, provides 60 channels for
voice and data transmission, and
will tak e the place of th e 24
channel analog equipment in use
since the early 1960's.

The troposcatter transm itters
can send signals well beyond the
horizon. Thus they can communi
cate over large bodies of water,
hosti le terr itory, or inaccessible
terrain. They can transmit a mix of
digitally encoded voice channels
with digital data signals, such as
computer, facsimile, or teletype.

An ingenious modulation sys
tem uses multipath propagation
characteristics to provide better
performance. The digital modula
tion/demodulation technique was

invented by Raytheon. Known as
the DistortionAdaptive Receiver, it
transm its a "time-gated" wave
form to minimize intersymbol in
terference, then demodulates the
received signals that contain multi
path distortion by using an adap
tive matched-filter detector.

Energy management system
serves hotels and motels

A system that reduces energy
consumption in lodging facilities by
turning room heating/cooling de
vices, lights, and other appliances
on oroff asguests check in or out is
now being marketed by the RCA
Service Co.

The central control at the front
desk provides a video display of
the sta tus of every ro om
occupied, unoccupied or standby.
(A "standby" room is one in which
heat or cooling has been supplied
in readiness for occupancy.) If de
sired, the display can show which
unoccupied rooms have been
cleaned.

The system permits individual
room-to-roomcontrol, if needed, to
compensate for rooms receiving
heat fromthe sun,corner rooms, or
roomssubject to other special con
ditions. It also provides for auto
matic or manual control of the
energy use in common areas
lobbies, corridors, meeting rooms,
etc.

Thesystem uses the existingAC
wiring, making for extremely sim
ple and economical installation. It
is most cost-effective for facilities
of 75 to 400 rooms, and can be
either leased or purchased.

Bank-at-home technology
displayed at World's Fair

The Knoxville World's Fair has
been selected by Prestel for its first
U.S. Bank-at-Home demonstra
tion using Prestel's Gateway tech
nology. (Prestel is the trade name
for the British Videotex system.)
Two hundred Prestel terminals will
be placed on the siteof the World's
Fair or in adjacent hotels, banks,
and transportation stations.

GEC Computers Ltd. of Britain

will provide the central Videotex
computer for the demonstrations.
It is the first Prestelsystem that the
company has supplied to a United
States firm.

Prestel's Gateway technology
allows a Prestel terminal to be con
nected directly to a private data
base via the Prestel network. Soft
ware has already been developed
to allow Apple IImicrocomputers to
access Preste!.

Aspecial database has been de
veloped for the World's Fair pro
ject. It includes event schedules
and informati on on the World's
Fair, in addition to banking, shop
ping, and message-handling va
rious demonstrations.

Satellite TV direct
to home receivers

COMSAT subsidiary Satelli te
Television Corp (STC) has asked
for bids fo r constr uct ing two
sate ll ites (one operati ng and
one spare ) to begin a direct
satell ite-to-home pay-TV service
to an area roughly approximat
ing the U.S. Eastern Time Zone .
The bids must also provide
options for the addit ional satel 
li tes requ ired to complete a
plan ned nat ionw id direct board
cast servi ce (DBS).

Each spacecraft is expected
to provide at least 1700 watts of
pr ime power and wi ll use a
shaped beam antenna that will
cover an area roughly equivalent
to a time zone. The output power
is 20 to 40 times higher than
that of conventional comm uni 
cations sate llit es now servin g
the United States. That high
output power will permit telev i
sion reception on small receiving
antennas-generally 2V2 feet in
diameter-in individual sub
scr ibers ' homes.

Constr uctio n wi ll take more
than three years, and STC is ex
pected to initiate the service in c...
late 1985 or early 1986. The ser- p
vice w ill offer three channels of -<
premium pay television, without cD
advertisi ng. R-E ~
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HOBBYCORNER
More on electronics for youngsters

EARL " DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR

the Earth's own; if you do that, you' ll never
see the compass needle move .

Figure 6 shows the last item , a " transfor
mer" made from two coils of wire wound
around a nail. One winding- the secon
dary- should have many more turn s than
the other. While a transformer will not work
with direct current, you can simulate alter
nating current by using the switch to turn the
current from the batteries on and off.

The compass-meter will show the pres
ence of current in the secondary each time
the primary circuit is made and broken. If
your turns ratio is great enough, you' ll be
able to hook up a neon lamp to the large
winding secondary and see a flash of light
with each make and break of the switch.

There are many items you can add to
those to encourage the youngster to go far
ther in his play/study. A photoresistor (like
Radio Shack 's 276-116) will get him into
light and its relation to electrici ty . A motor
from a toy car (or a simple DC motor like a
Radio-Shack 273-208) will demonstrate
how electricity is generated. Another excel 
lent addition to the lab would be an open
frame motor/generator such as the Radio
Shack 28-194.

As you can see , a little time and effort on
your part can pay very great dividends for
the child in your life . The " homebrew lab"
will go a long way toward that end .

Eventually, however , the youngster will
need to progress farther. At that time , you
can begin to build more sophisticated items,
or purchase one of the commercial electr ic
ity/electronics sets .

Where did I see it?
Judging by the mail , I am not the only one

with an imperfec t memory. Lately , there
have been an unusual number of inquiries
that start out" I can't find an article I re
member seeing about. .. " Well, welcome to
the club!

Of course, the first thing to do is to check
the annual indexes, if you have them. (You
do get the Radio-Electronics index each
year, don' t you?) The next choice is to run
through the tables of contents of one issue
after another.

Both of those approaches present an in
terestin g pro blem . Authors and edi to rs
often do not title articles in a way that accu
rately reflec ts the subjec t(s) covered in
them . (We try, Doc-The Editors.) In fact,
so metimes a titl e will tell yo u almos t
nothing about the contents of an article. You
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FIG. 4

FIG. 6

FIG. 5

275- 16 10) wi th the e lectromag ne t, as
shown in Fig. 3. .

Closely related to the relay is the thermo
stat shown in Fig. 4 . You can make the
bimetallic strip from two differe nt metals
(to take advantage of their different coeffi
cients of expansion) and a bunch of rivets,
but it is eas ier just to take one from an old
thermo stat. (If your companion is very
young , be espec ially care ful in using a
match or candle to heat the strip .)

Sooner or later, you will reach the point
when you need to demonstrate the presence
of a weaker current than the lamp or elec tro
magnet can indicate. If you wrap a few turns
of wire around a compass. as shown in Fig .
5, its needle will be deflected by small cur
rents. The more wire you use , the more
sensitive that " instrument" will be. Oh ,
yes-i-don't posi tion the coil so that the
magnetic field it generates will line up with

illustrating how relays function, but it is not
very effect ive . To make a more useful relay,
use a reed switch (such as a Radio Shack

FIG. 2

FIG. 3

up his own telegraph system.
If the sounder "arm" is lengthened as

shown in Fig. 2, you will have the makings
of a relay . Just put another nail (or metal
strip) out where the end of the arm will
contact it. Such an arrangement is fine for

FIG. 1

LAST MONTH WE TALKED ABOUT BUILDING

a few simple items that could be used by a
youngster to get a start in learning about
electricity. He can begin traveling a road
that will lead him into the " crazy" hobby
that has you caught---es pec ially if you lend
a hand .

You recall that we built a coupl e of bat
tery holders, a switch , lamp holder , and an
electromagnet. Now, I want to show you a
few more items you can add to the set.

Let' s add a sound-signaling device . You
can use your original electromag net or wind
another on a big nail and fasten a Z-shaped
strip of sheet metal to a wooden base, as
shown in Fig. I . Be sure to use a metal that
is sensitive to magnetism .

When the sounder is connected to a pow
er source such as your battery pack, it will
pull the meta l down to the head of the nail
with a "klunk, " Of course , you will have to
bend the metal until it is in just the right
position . Now, the youngster is ready to set
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ADIMM:E IS PROUD
TO INTRODUCE

The ~HITACHI Line
of High Quality Oscilloscopes

All Hitachi Instruments
Are Backed by

A Two-Year Warranty

V-202 s V352
20MHz s 35MHz DUAL TRACE

OSCILLOSCOPES

ADVAfi CJELECTRON

AT LAS T A lOOMHz OSCILLOSCOPE
WORTH WAITING FOR

WITH NO WAITING

CALL FOR
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

HITACHI
lOOMHz

OSCILLOSCOPE
MODEL V-I050

• 20kV CRT supply
• Large, bright 8 x 10 em screen
• Four-trace operation (Chl, Ch2, A trigger, B trigger)
• High sensitivity500 uV/div (5MHz)
• High accuracy ± 2% (+ lOoC to 35°C)
• Alternate timeba\~ ~n

• Full T,V, !~~ g~CCoC!. \ -...---- - - - -
~ l~~ IN STOCK FOR

(3.C& ·T. "t.St. yW . JMMEDIATE DELIVERY

"Co i1\~B3 rect Qla type tube~20kV accele ration potential and
~..~ a hac d p~~~;.L.

I Channels) ~
Bandwidt i irne :s:.
DC to at lea OOMHz and rise time 3.5ns or less.~to at least 5MHz and rise time
70ns or less at 10 X mag nification. Lower -3db point...A<C coupling 10Hz or less. l Ox
probe : 1Hz or less. "!.!.
H~RIZONTA ~~ION ~

t::::.IC\~ div. to O.5s/div. in 23 ca librated steps , 1i-6~ce. Uncalibrated continuous
~ control between steps 1: < 2.5 Y"\a '""' II "

Time Base B \ -0.\ \
20ns/div. to 50mS/div' )Q 2CN:alib l\l~d steps 1-2·5 sequence. lOx mag extends fastest
sweep rate to,",,~'::3~ I " _
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'nLatiSicalibrated control between 0.5 and l Oxtime base A setting.

V·550B 50MHz, DUAL TRACE DELAYED SWEEP
PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE

Delayed sweep
permits 1,000 X
Magnification

Variable Hold-off
Circui tr y Facil itates
Pulse Measurement

THE TEST EQUIPMENT
SPECIALISTS

TOLL FREE HOT LINE
• 800-223-0474 ~

54 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK , N.Y. 10036 212-687-2224 '

• Large, Bright 8 x l Ocm Screen
• High Sensitiv ity lmv/div

(lOMHz)
• 5 ns/di v Sweep Rate
• 3rd Channel Display

(Trigger View)

CIRCLE 140

• Variable Trigger
Hold-off

• Full TV Triggering
• Single Sweep
• Automatic Focus
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may be reduced to leafing through the pages
of the magazines for months or years back
before you find what you' re looking for.

What you need , of course , is a subject
index . About the only way to have a good
one is to set up your own , and that 's a
time-consuming task.

If you have a comp uter , you may want to
do what I am doing. I put my indexes (by
subjec t, topic, equipment, etc .) on TRS-80
Model III disks . (I wrote a BASIC program
that searches through 1200 artic le listings
per minute.)

My indexes are not yet finished , but I
have already saved quite a bit of search time
using just what I've done so far. (Some 
times I wonder if the job will ever be com
plete-perhaps when I retire and have more
time.)

Mailbag
The rest of you may be interes ted in this

word to H.M. , one of our readers in Wei
land, Ontario:

I have no idea how to detect a subliminal
message that is on a VCR tape if it can 't be
done with the freeze -frame control. If you
don't find it that way , I would think that
none was there . After all , aren' t those jhings
just messages flashed very quickly on the
screen in the midst of the regular frames ? If
so, single-frame exam ination should find
them.

Anyway, where did you get a tape that
you believe to be doctored with " mind
stuff?" I thought subliminal adve rtising
was prohibited by law.

Darn ! Now you have me worry ing again
about people messing around in my mind. I
did read about someone making a bundle
selling storekeepers little boxes with sub
liminal audio telling me not to steal the
merchandise . Now , how do I know that he
isn' t telling me to buy somet hing I don' t
need or want?

How about it folks , what do you think: Is
subliminal advertisi ng really dead. or is it
just subliminal?

Now for some inquiries from the mail
bag: R.B. Heckert, of Escondido . CA. is
looking for a circuit with which he can test
the carbon-monoxide content of warm air
from a furnace .

Another furnace reques t co mes from
Robert Beckert in Canton. OH. Bob wants a
circuit to measure and display the tempera
ture in the flue of a wood-burning stove and
sound an alarm if it gets too high.

Francis LeBaron in Brockton, MA is
looking for a way to measure and compare
two absolute (not relative) humidities in
order to keep a storage space as dry as
possible.

P. Johnstone of Tulsa. OK wants to know
how to modify a black-and-white TV set to
produce an inverse image; he wants the
black to be white and the white to be black.
(It's for use with his comp uter.)
. That's a samp le of some of the recen t
inquiries that you might give a hand with.
Now, get out your thinking caps and let' s
see what you can do . R-E

COLINE us.SAlES& STOCKINGSOURCE

Your Probe Specialists

KEY ADDITIONAL FEATURES :
• 100 MHz bandwidth ' Sharp heavy duty

tip (BNC pin diameter)
• Break resistant center conductor
• Slender, flexible cable ' 1.5 meters
• Wide compensation range' Fits all

scopes .
• Ground reference can be activated at tip
• Includes SPRUNG HOOK, I.C

ADAPTOR, BNC ADAPTOR,
INSULATING TIP and TRIMMER
TOOL accessories Send for our FREE

brochure todayl

CIRCLE 32 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PRECISION ;
ADJUSTMENT

KNOBS

ORDER YOURS TODAY! 24 hr. delivery.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or complete
refund if returned within 10 days after receipt.

P.O. BOX 2113, LA JOLLA, CA 92038
NOTE: Check or money order must accompany each order except
where credit approval previously received. Postage and handling
included in pr ice. Add 6% sales tax for Californ ia delivery .
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~SPRING LOADEDModel 324 TENSION BAR

THE ELECTRONIC
WORKCENTER

SUGGESTED
RETAna PRICE

$49.95
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IiB'tisEI Contact your local damar todgy.
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The satellites are there. And all you need is an earth
station to put the signals to work for you .

We have a complete new selection of packages
dishes, electronics, associated MATV equipment,
and all-that you can sell and install wherever you've
put in MATV systems. Hotels. Motels. Nursing homes.
Hospitals. Condos. Apartments.

The packages are priced very attractively.
It's a very real opportunity for you and your

customers to make a good profit.
If it sounds good, call us toll-free for more

information .

800-631-5491 1~~~~!~y

Blonder-Tongue
Laboratories
Incorporated
One Jake Brown Road
Old Bridge, NJ08857
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ReplaceYour
Conventional Sco e

WithThe Sencore C61.
The First ScopeWith
Pushbutton,Automatic

Readout

Sencore SC61 60 MHz Waveform Analyzer



CutYour ScopeTime In Half
OrYour Money Back.

Just one probe and
push for DCV, ppv,
Frequency andTime .

30 DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

If the SC61 does not at least
double your scope productivity
during the first 30 days, you
may return it for a full refund,
including freight both ways.

our word for it. Try an 8C61 and
judge for yourself . Here's our offer.

The First Scope With Automatic
Readout At last the osc illoscope
has gone digit al. No more graticule
counting , calculating , or esti
mating your measurements. You
can now make waveform measure
ments digitally accurate, d igitally
fast, at the push of a button.
Make All Measurements With One times more acc urate to meet these
Probe Make no mistake. The 8C61 testing needs.
is not a "piggyback" unit, but a com- It's Easier To Use The digital read-
pletely integrated waveform moni- out is simp lic ity itself. Just push
toring system.Youconnectonlyone and read. You 'll make fewer errors
probe and the Autotrackinq ' because every measurement
display digitally tracks the waveform now becomes exact. Now you can
on the sc reen. You just push a concentrate on the c ircuit rather
button when you want to read DC than the scope.
volts, P-P volts, or frequency. Measure Part Of A Waveform
An Exclusive Breakthrough It took Intensify any waveform portion with
four patent pending circuits to the exc lusive "Delta Bar," push
completely integrate the scope and the button, and read PPV, time, or
digital display. The end result frequency for just that portion of
is a breakthrough in scope tech- the waveform. Ideal for measuring
nology that virtually obsole tes timed circu its, signal delays, Update Today Just like DVM's
conventional scopes. Here's why. pulse widths, and more. have replaced analog meters, the
It's 10 Times Faster The 8C61 is 10 Guaranteed To Cut Your Scope 8C61 will replace conventional
to 100 times faster than any con- Time In Half When we say the scopes (under 100MHz) and for the
ventional scope. How? Because all 8C61 will cut your scope time in half, same reasons: increased speed,
you do is push a button instead we're being conservative. It's accuracy, and reliability. Upd ate
of counting graticules, ca lculating, poss ible to reduce your scope time today with this new automated
or switchi ng probes. Increased 75%, even 90% with this first-of- scope tec hnology. It's the scope
speed means increased product ivity. its-kind osc illoscope . But don't take you've been waiting for.

It's 10 Times More Accurate

~om~~t~~~:~wW~~~f~~~ you try ToOrderOrTo Receive
:~~p~,C~~~~~}li~~~~ be AComplete Color Brochure,
5% to 15% accu rate due to Phonelioll-Fr'ieelioday.
parallax and interpretat ion errors. • Qualified 8a les Engineers are
Today's c ircuit s demand greate r 800 84~3338 ready to talk with you about
accuracy than that . The 8C61's _ 8C61 performance and applica-
digita l readout is 10 to 1000 tions . Ask for Dept. 130.

Cut your scope time in half?
We know that's a bold claim. But
once you've tried the SC61 we
know YOU'll agree it's a conser
vative claim. Why? Because the
speed, accuracy, and ease of
operation of the SC61 makes
every conventional oscilloscope
as outdated and cumbersome
as the analog meter. Now all you
do is just push a button and read.

CIRCLE 2 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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3200 Sencore Drive, Sioux Falls , SD 57107 605/339-0100 TW X: 910-660-0300

Alaska, Hawaii, Canada andSouth Dakota call collectat 605/339-0100



STATE OF SOLID STATE
An audio preamp and graphic equalizer.

ROBERT F. SCOTT, SEMICONDUCTOR EDITOR

WE'D PLA NNED TO OP EN TH IS COLU MN WITH

a discussion of some pertinent characteris
tics ofIC operational amplifiers (op-amps) ,
and to show how you can use those charac
teristics to select the best device for your
needs and then design a circuit for optimum
performance. But, after looking over Joe
Carr's excellent art icle "Designing Circuits
with Op-Amps" in the March 1982 issue of
Radio-Elect ronics, we decided to hold off
for a couple of months to give you time to
digest what you learned from him. So , in
stead let 's get on with the "circuit of the
month " -which , coinciden tally, is built
around an op-amp . .

Figure 1 shows how the 5532 dual low
noise high-performance op-amp from either
Signetics or Exar can be used in a phono

TABLE 1

• Small-signal bandwidth: 10 MHz
• Output drive capabil ity: 600n , 10V (rms)
• Input noise voltage: 5nVlIHz
• DC voltage gain: 50000
• AC voltage gain: 2200 at 10kHz
• Power bandwidth: 140 kHz
• Slew rate: 9V//J.s
• Large supply voltage range: :!:3V to :!:20V

preamp and graphic equalizer. The circuit
itself is not very new, but its performance is
greatly improved by the 5532 because it
develops less noise , has impro ved output
drive capability , and has greater small
signal and power bandwidths than most

common op-amps. The characteristics of
the 5532 op-amp are listed in Table 1. The
device is internally compensated for unity
gain. If you use it where very low noise is of
prime importance , you' ll want to specify
the 5532A version with its guaranteed noise
specifications.

Returning to the schematic , the phono
preamp stage, ICI -a , provides standard
RIAA equalization for a magnetic cartridg e.
The necessary bass-boosted response is pro
vided by the R-C network in the op-amp's
feedb ack loop . The cartridge loading
resistor , R1 , has a value of 47K to match the
impedance of the average magnetic car
tridge . Adjust R1's value as required if your
cartridge works best into a different load
resistance.

AUX
.. SWI TCH OPTIO NAL

TUNER ~ (SEE TEXT)

" PHONTI

C5'

RIAA OUT

RB'
R9
25K RB'

R7
lOOK

RIO' C6' RIO' R12
lOOK

SI
EQUALIZE

TOPNR
"'-..!......J.......A~~~AMP

TO
PIN4

TOPINB....>--- - l-c-B-- ... +15V

ri·
l

_ C9

~ - 1_.1 .. - 15V

'SEE TABLE 2

OUTPUT B
INVERTING
INPUT B
NON·INVERTING
INPUT B

+V

Rll
lOO K

REPEAT
ABOVE

CIRCUIT
FOR OESIRED+- NUMBER OF ~

STAGES

R13=lOOKIN. I
WHERE N ISNUMBER==1

OF STAGES....'Y+

NE5532
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c,
C
r
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14.95

. 6.00

. 2.95

. .. 9.95

75 ohm
3dB ± l d B
4 dB ± l dB
12dB m in.
65dB m in.

117 VAC 60 Hz. 2W
l oy. W x 6M 0 x 3J4H

4Y.!lb.

Ba mb i' s S pe cificat ion s:
• Input/Output Impedance
• Slgn.l loss
• Noise
• Input Return Loss
• Iso lation
• Pow er Aeq .
• Dimension s
• W eight

Available by Mail Order Only
Send Check" or Mon ey Order. M ini mum
Order: $16.95. Add 1096 Shippi ng and
Hand li ng on orders under $40 .00. For
orders over $40.00. add 596. Minimum
Shipping and Handling $2.00. Cat . $1.00

- VISA and Mastercard Acceptable 
·Ch eck orders wi lt be held 30 days before shippi ng.

PART
NO

lVT1-PI'ro
2CB1-PI'ro
3TPll-PI'ro

6PP2-PI'ro

12 12ICS-PI'ro

DESCRIPTION PRICE

ViIl'. ctor UHF Tuner, Model UES-A56F $34.95
Printed Circuit Board, Pre-driled . . . 18.95
PCB Potentiometers 4-2OK. 1-.5K.2- 10K. 2·5K,
l -l K, .nd 1 -50~ (11 pieca.) 8.95

4FR-31-PI'ro R"~lor Kit. I4W, 5%29-ptS. ); W2-pes 4.95
5PTl-PWD Power Transformer, PRI-l17 VAC, SEC-24VAC

at SOOma.
Pane!MountPotentiometers and Knobs, 1-1K8T
. nd1-5KAT with switch . . . . . . .. .. 5.95

7SS17-PWD IC's 1-pcs, Diodes 4-pcs, Rrgulators 2-pcs
Transistors 2-pcs, Hilt Sinks2-pcs . . . 29.95
Electrotytic Capacitor Kit. 14-pilces 6.95
Ceramic Disk Capacitor Kit, 50 WV, 20-pes. . . . •. 7.95
V.rible Ceramic TrimmerCap. citOf,
5-65pfd, 5-pieces 4.95
Coil Kit, 18mhs 3-pcs• .22Jlhs l -pitce (prrwound
i'ldut1ors) and2 T37-12Ferrit. Toroid cor. s
with6 ft. # 26 wire.• .
Ie Sockets, I PIillay, 8 pin 4-pcs. 14 pin l -pc
and 16 pin2-pe• . . . . . . .
Enclosure with PM SpeakerandPre-drilled
Blckpanelfor moonlingPCB andAnt. Terms

14 14MISC-PI'ro Misc. P. rt. Kit. I.dudn H.IlIw.re, 16/32, 8/ 32
Nuts & Bohs). Hookup Wire, Soldn , Ant. Terms
OPllT Ant.Switch.FUll , FUllhoIdt<, etc. .• • . . .. 9.95

15 15K16-P\W My!. Capacitors, 14-pcs andSitvef
MicaCapacitors z-peees 7.95

When Ord..ing All ltltns , (1-15), Tat.1 PricI 159.95

13 13SR-PI'ro

8 BCE14-PWD
9 SCC20-PWD

10 l11CT5-PI'ro

11 11L5-PI'ro

INTRODUCING.OU~R
7+11 PWD ~\....
PARTS KITS

..
N.

Che ck the quality of Ba mbi aga ins t th at of
much high er priced compet itio n. All sol id
s tate electroni c sw itch ing provides low etten 
uation (3dB) . w ide frequency respon se (40
890 MH z), and excelle nt isolation between
signa l so urces (each I/ O s ect ion individua lly
sheilded for 65d B min. isolat ion).

Th e Affordable Vid eo
Control Cent er

SIMPLE SIMON VIDEO STABI LIZER

SIMPLE SIMON VIDEO SWITCHING BOX

Model
BEVS-l

Now you can eliminate ... th e drudgery of disconnecting and
reconnect ing your video equipment each time you use it ...
the tangled mess of cables w hich are impossi ble to trace
out ...not being able to use mor e than one function
at a t ime.

Bambi lets you enjo y using your video equipment th e
way it should be ... electro nically and on line at the
push of a button.

Excellen t in isolation and no loss
rout ing system. Simp le Simon s VSB
300 Video Sw itchi ng Box enab les

you to bring a variety of vid eo components
toge th er fo r easy view ing/d ubbing. Also you gain the ability to record
one' channel while vi ew ing anothe r. Un it includes two F-type quick
con necto r end ed cables.

VSB-300 Video Switching Box. wired $19.95

Simple Sim on Vid eo Stab ili zer,
Mode l VS· l 25 , eliminat es the ve r
t ical roll and jitt erfrom " copy guard"
video tapes when playi ng through
large screen proj ect ors or on an
otherVTR. Simpl e to use, just adjust

t he lock co ntrol for a stable pict ure. Once the cont rol is set, the tap e
will pl ay all the way thr ough wi thout further adjustmen ts . Incl udes
12V power supply.

VS-125 Video Stabilizer. wired $54.95

SIMPLE SIMON ELECTRONIC KITS,1M Inc.
Calif . Orders : All Other Orders:

3871 S, Valley View, Suite 12 11850 S. H awthorne Blvd.
Dept. R Dept. R
Las Vegas, Nevada 89103 Hawthorne, Calif. 90250
Te l: (702) 322-5273 Tel: (213) 675-3347

$19.95

. .. 5.00

. .. 14.95

. .. . 1.95

. ~

ZYZZX
VHF-UHFWID EBAND

ANTENNAAMPUFIER

A Revolutionary New
One Stage HYBRID

IC Broadband Amplifier

DESC I" "nO N

MITSUMI
VARACTOR

UHF TUNER
M odel UES-A56F

$34.95
Freq. Range UHF470 - 889MHz

Antema Input75 olvns
Channels 14-83 Output Channel 3

KIT I'AIIT
NO NO

1 VT l -SW
2 CB1-SW
3 TP1-SW

8 CE9-SW
9 CC33-SW

10 CT-SW

Vlflct O( UHF Tuner, Model UE S-A56F
Printed Circuit Board. Pre-Drilled .. •.
P.C.B. Potentiometers, 1-20K, l - 1K, and
5-IOK ohms. r-peces.

FR35-SW Resistor Kit. 'A Wan, 5'4 Carbon Film, 32-piects.
PT1-SW Powlr Transformer, PRI -117VAC, SEC-24VAC.

250ma . .
PP2-SW Panel Mount Pctenticmeters and Knobs. I- IKBf

and 1-5KAT w/Switch.
SSl4-SW IC's 7-pcs, Diodn s -pes. Regulators 2-pcs

Hu t Sink t -plece . . .. 29.95
Electrolytic: Capacitor Kit, s-peces. . . 5.95
Ceramic Disk Capacitor Kit, 50 W.V., 33-pieclS 1.95
Varib!eCeramicTrimm er Capacitor Kit.
5-6 5p~ , 6-pim. . . 5.95

11 l4-SW Coil Kit. 18mhs 2-pieces. .221..lhs l-p iece (pctwound
m uctors) and 1 T31- 12 Ferrite Torroid
Core with 3 ft. of #26 wire...

12 ICS-SW I.C. SockelS, Tin inlay, a-pin 5-piecl s
and 14-pin 2-piecls ..

13 SR-SW Speaker, 4x6" Oval andPrepunched
Wood Enclosure . . .

14 MISC-SW Misc. Parts Kit Includes Hardwarl, (6/ 32, 8/32
Nuts, & Bolts), Hookup Wire, Ant. Terms. OPOT
Ant. Switch, Fuse, Fuseholder, etc 9.95

Whln Ordering AU It,ms, (1 thru 14), Tat.l Prici . 139.95

STVA-3 YagiAntema,

14.5Ill, 15olwn, Chan. 60-68 . . . $16.95
STVA-4 Y"liAnlema,

14.5Ill. 15 aim.Cha~ 44-52 $16.95

~A"""" 11.5Ill, 75a1m,Cha~ 42-54 $9.95

RG-59/U 15 olwn Law lass Coa, Cab~ . . $ .t2 p/ft

F-59 CoaxialCamecta", .. . . . . . .39
MT-1 Special UHF 15-300 aim M.tding TIInsf"""" 1.45

• NOT A KIT
• 1.9-2.5 GHz • 38W ' LENGTH

• 23 dB AVERAGE GAIN
• OlE CAST W ATERPROOF HOUSING W ITH

4Ya" X 2Yz" AREA FOR ELECTRONICS
• COMM ERCIAL GRADE
• INCLUDES MOUNTING HARDWARE

M ODEL ALL· '

50 MHz - 900 MHz

[i] 12 dB GAIN ± 0.5dB

OUf New STVA 14.5 dB GAIN,
14 ELEMENT CORNER REFLECTOR

YAGI ANTENNA ,,-=,.
~....,- - _..._..

.~~

MDS-AMATEU R-ETV 32 ELEMENT

YAGI ANTENNA

MAE-1 32 Element YAGI Antenna

This unit is not ava ilable anywhe re e lse in the world . One unit se Ne s many pu r
poses and is available In Kit or Assembledform . Ideal for outdooror indo or use. 1/0
impedance is 75 ohm s. Amplifier includesseparate CO-I Xfeed power supply. Easily
assembled in 25 mi nutes. No coils. capacito rs etc. to tune or adjust.

Al l - ' Complete Kit wi th pow er supp ly .• , $24 .95
All- ' Wired and Tested wi th powe r supply $ 34 .95
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28K Commodore VIC
PERSONAL
COMPUTER $
(60% more powerful than VIC-20) 299
FOR THE SPECIALSALE PRICEof $299.00, yo u get the Commodore ViC-20
computer, plus we add 60% more pro gramming power. This powerful full
sized extra featured computer includes the 6502 micro processo r (LIK E AP
PLE), 20, 000 bytes ROM w ith a 16 K extended microsoft LE VEL 11 BAS.Ie,
8000 bytes user RAM, plu g in ex pandable to 32K RAM, 66 key typewriter
professiona l keyboard with gra phic symbo ls on keys, 16 co lors w ith co m
mand keys , sound and music, real tim e, upper/lower case , full sc ree n ed iting
curso r, floating point dec imal and trig fun ctions, has high resolution
graph ics, 512 displayable characters, test di sp lay is 23 lines, 22 cha rac te rs,
wi ll accept TAPE-DiSK-PLUG IN CARTRiDGES. We ha ve grea t ga mes and
many other programs . It has low cost, direct plug in periphera ls, do es not
req uire an expensive interface board for mode ms, printers or floppy disks ,
connects to a ny TV, inlcudes AC adapter, RF mod ulator, sw itc h box, se lf
teaching inst ruct ion book, comes in a beautifu l console ca se for o nly $29 9.
(You can get a 41 K COMMODORE VIC for $37 9) We stock mor e VIC-20
programs tha n a nyone!

15 DAY FREETRIAL Return within 15 da ys complete and undamaged
for refund of purchase pr ice.

DON'T MISS TH IS FANTASTIC SALE!! Phone 312/382 -52 44 to orde r a nd
get deli ver y in 2 to 7 da ys, o r se nd a certified c heck , money o rder o r person al
check to PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES, BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS
60010. We honor Visa and Master Charge , Ship C.O.D Add $ 10 .0 0 for
shipping, handling and insurance. Illinoi s res ide nts add 6% tax.

CIRCLE 30 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

performers-

Model 3400
Type 2

Now only $125

1. HAND.S IZE, 3 1-2 Digit, single range switch- 6
function, 24 ra nges with Hi and Low Power
Ohms . Auto-zero and Auto-polarity.

2. OVERLOAD PROTECTION-Protected up to
600 .volts on all ra nges with spe cial 2A /250V
and 3A / 600V fuse a rrangement .

3. BATTERY L1FE-200 hour minimum with 9V
battery, display has low ballery ind ica tion with
50 hours ballery life remai ning .

Contact your local Triplell Distributor or Factory.
Phone 419·358-5015, TWX 810-490-2400.

Triplett performance . .
a tough act to follow

CIRCLE 36 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

The graphic-equalizer sectio n consists of
an input buffer (IC l -b), variable-boost/cut
active filter (lC2-a), and output summing
amplifier (IC2-b) . The ICl-b circuit is de
signed for unity gain and is used mainly for
impedance-matching between the preamp
and the equalizer (active filter) input. The
filter is a variable-bandpass or notching de
vice, depending on the setting of control
R9.

Any number of equalizer filter-stages can
be used within the range of about 20 Hz to
20 kHz . However, the more stages you
have , the easier it is to boost or cut a particu
lar frequency without affecting the response
at adjace nt frequencies. All the filter stages
use the same R-C feedback-network con
figuration shown in Fig . I , to provide a
maximum of about 15-dB of boost or cut at
i o, the ce n te r fr equ ency . Th e only
differences in each stage are in the values of
C5 and C6, which set the values ofi o' Table
2 lists the values for C5 and C6 for 22 c.enter
frequencies in the audio spectrum. Note that
C5 is ten times as large as C6 and that the
values for R8 and RIO are both related to the
value of R9 by about a factor of 10. The
center frequenc ies have been adjusted so
that C5 and C6 are standard , off-th e-shelf,
values . We recommend using linear slide
potentiometers for R9.

The value of R13 depends on the number
of filter stages used . It insures that the gain
across the equalizer is unity when all con-

performers-

-.
$330

NEW

1. High resolution, J.lP controlled recipracal
counting design prov ides both input signa l fre
quency and period measurements.

2. 80 MHz frequency measurement plus event
counting to 1 billion and elapsed time meas·
urement from 100 J.lS to 100 hours .

3. Single function knob for eas ier operation and
built -in self·testing confidence test circuit.

Model 7000 TCXO version $440

Contoc! your local Triple" Distributor or Foctory.
Phone 419-358-5015 , TWX 810-490-2400.

Triplett performance .
a tough act to follow

CIRCLE 37 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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pressure, wind and rain, plus the
Weather Science course.

•See our exclusive Computerized
Weather Station that senses,
displays, stores and recalls com
plete weather data. Explore our
full line ofprecision digital instru
ments that monitor barometric

I MAIL TO: Heath Company, Dept. 020-912 I
I Benton Harbor, MI 49022 I
I 0 Please send me your latest Cata log. I
I I
I Name I
I I
I Address I
I I
I City State --- I E
I I ~
I CL-756C Zip I <0L .._..1 R5
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DAC technical data sheets
D/A Converter Products offers the desig

ner a wide and versatile range of eighteen
DAC's (Digi ta l-Analog Converters) to
choose from. The series consists of the 8-bit
industry -standard MC I408 and DAC-08
converters and microprocessor-compatible
DAC subsystems. Also included is com
plete data on the recently announced mic
roprocessor-compatible 10-bit NE5020
DAC. The 67-page data book opens with a
converter cross-reference guide to aid the
designer in selecting the device best suited
to his requirements .-Signetics Analog
Marketing, Data Converter Division, PO
Box 409, Sunnydale, CA 94086

RF trans istor catalog
Short Form Catalog No. 503A is a 10

page listing of the pertinent characteristics
of approximately 150 RF transistors by
TRW. Devices are cataloged under such
headings as small-signalllow-noise , linear
SSB, mobile radio (20 to 870 MHz), and
broadband microwave (0.6 to 6.0 GHz).
Package outlines and dimensions are shown
in detail. - TRW RF Sem iconductors,
14520 Aviation Blvd ., Lawndale , CA
90260 R-E

troIs (R9's) are in the FLAT or 0 dB position .
The value of R13 is lOOK divided by N,
where N is the number of stages used. Note
that only one audio channel is shown in the
circuit in Fig. I . You'll need two of those
circuits for stereo.

This circuit was taken from the NE5532
data sheet and from the applications note
" Signetics Low-Noise Operational Ampli
fiers ."

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTA L MFG. CO., INC.
10 North l ee Oklahoma City, OI<.la. 73102
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INTERNATIONAL FM-2400CH

FREQUENCY METER
TABLE 2FOR MOBILE

TRANSMITTERSIRECEIVERS R8 = 2.4K A9 '" 25k A10 = 240k
Portable ' SolidState' Rechargeable Batteries

The FM-2400CH provides an accurate fre- fo C5 C6
quency sta ndard for adjustment of mobile
transmitters and receivers at predetermined 23 Hz 1fl.F .1fl.F
frequencies. 50 Hz .47fl.F .047fl.F
The FM-2400CH with its extended range cov- 72 Hz .33fl.F .033fl.Fers 25 to 1000 MHz.

108 Hz .22fl.F .022fl.FThe frequencies can be those of the radio fre-
quency channels of operation and/or the inter- 158 Hz .15fl.F .015fl.F
mediate frequencies of the receiver between 5 238 Hz .1fl.F .01fl.F
MHz and 40MHz. 290 Hz .082fl.F .0082fl.F
Frequency stability: :!: .0005% from + 50° to 350 Hz .068fl.F .0068fl.F
+ 104°F.

425 Hz .056fl.F .0056fl.FFrequency stability with built-in thermometer
and temperature corrected charts: :!: .00025% 506 Hz .047fl.F .0047fl.F
from +25° to + 125° (.000125% special 450 721 Hz .033fl.F .0033fl.F
MHz crystals available). 1082 Hz .022fl.F .0022fl.F
• Tests Predeterm ined Frequencies 25 to 1588 Hz .015fl.F .0015fl.F

1000 MHz 2382 Hz .01fl.F .001fl.F
• Pin Diode Attenuator for Full Range Cover-

2904 Hz .0082fl.F 820pFage as Signal Generator
3502 Hz .0068fl.F 680pF• Measures FM Deviation

FM.2400CH (meter only) . 690.49
4253 Hz .0056fl.F 560pF
5068 Hz .0047fl.F 470pF

RF crystals (with temp.
7218 Hz .0033fl.F 330pFcorrection) . . . . . . . . . $28.89 ea.

RF crystals (less temp. 10827 Hz .0022 fl.F 220pF
correction) . . . . .. . . . $21.92 ea. 15880 Hz .0015fl.F 150pF
IF crystals . . . . . . catalog price 23820 Hz .001fl.F 100pF

Write for catalog



SERVICE CLINIC ,
Expect the unexpected

JACK DARR, SERVICE EDITOR
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IN TH E B USI N E SS OF ELEC T RON ICS

servicing, when we make a diagnosi s of a
fault, we usually find the things we expect to
find . We're famili ar with the problem s: If
there 's no voltage at a given point , we know
right where to start looking. However, there
are times when we find a familiar symptom,
but all of the "normal" checks fail to show
up its cause . When that happens we must
learn to look for something that is logical ,
but unexpected! (All faults in electronics
turn out to have a logical basis, but some
times we don't realize that until after the
fact.)

For example , I once had a tube -type
black-and-white TV set where I could get
sound, but no raster. Checking , I found no
HV, but the B+ checked out normal and the
tubes all lit up. The DC voltages on the
horizontal-output tube were all OK ; the
screen voltage was a bit high , but the control
grid showed a normal drive-signal and bias.

Finally, I put a milliammeter in series
with the cathode of the output tube; the
current was practicall y zero . When I
checked the plate voltage on the damper
tube I read full B + , but when I checked its
cathode voltage (knowing it was safe to do
so , because there was no boost voltage) , it
turned out to be zero! That was strange-it
should have also been full B + ! Continuity
from the cathode of the damper to the plate
cap of the horizonta l-output tube proved to
be perfect.

With the damper' s cathode-voltage at
zero, there was no plate voltage at all on the
output tube--every bit of current used in the
horizontal output stage must flow through
the damper tube; there's no other connec
tion to B + . While the tube looked good,
something was obviously wrong . I replaced
the damper tube , put a voltmeter on the
cathode, and turned the set on . When the set
had warmed up, the cathode voltage had
risen to full B + and was continuing to go
up . Removing the voltmeter hastil y , I
looked at screen and saw a perfect picture .

What had been wrong with the damper?
Examining its base under a strong light with
a magnifying glass I could see that the rib
bon connecting the cathode cylinder to the
base pin (Fig. I) had a hairline crack in
it-the cathode was completely open!

Along the same line , some time later on I
got a set that would play perfectly for exact
ly 60 seconds, then lose all AGC. That
would happen any time the set was turned
on from a cold start---60 seconds exactly! A

~,V PLATE

. ~. ~ JD GRIDS
CRACK -..y.~~

f) ~ATHODE CYLINDER

HEATER LEADS

WELD RIBBON TOBASE·PIN

FIG. 1

faint bell rang in my mind and I pulled the
AGC tube , a 6GH8. On the tube tester , the
reading came up to normal , stayed there for
exactly 60 seconds , then dropped to zero .
Examinati on under the magnifying glass
showed exactly the same fault that I'd found
in the other set- but in this case , when the
tube cooled off , the ribbon made contact
again! In exactly one minute, it heated up
and expanded enough to break the contact
again . That tube is still somewhere on top of
my bench; it'll do its trick over and over
again on request .

Another tale of the unexpected
The set this time was a brand new tube

type black-and-white portable, right out of
the box. It had no vertical sweep at all; there
was just a very thin horizontal line on the
screen. I opened it up to check the vertical
sweep circuit. (In those sets, a very thin line
usually meant a problem in the output stage.
A problem in the input stage made a thicker
line due to stray AC-pickup on the grid of
the output tube.) All the DC voltages were
OK, with the single exception of that on the
grid of the first stage, which seemed to
indicate that the circuit just wasn' t oscil
lating.

Several minutes later, I' d tested every
part in the vertical-sweep circuit--every
part that I expected to cause that type of
troub le , th at is-and every thi ng had
checked out OK. I applied 6-volts AC to the
grid of the input stage but still got nothing
but that thin line . I was puzzled-what part
in there hadn't I checked? (At that time, I
thought of a phrase I'd seen in many, many
letters from readers: " I've checked every
part in this circuit and it still won' t work!")
I finally realized that I hadn 't tested the
output transformer. (It was not really part of
my vertical-stage servic ing technique to do

that, since that part is so seldom bad. More
perfectly good vertical-output transformers
are replaced than any other part , I believe.)

So, I checked it. I knew it had continuity ,
for I'd checked the plate voltage of the out
put tube; I'd felt safe doing that since it
obviously wasn' t working and had mea
sured full B + . Now, I measured the resist
ance of the primary... and then sat there and
laughed! It was a big flat zero ohms! I dis
connected the leads and rechecked. Still
zero--a shorted primary. I really hadn't ex
pected that , since the set was brand new.

When I tacked in a substitute output
transformer, I immediately got full deflec
tion and when the new part from the dealer
arrived, the set worked like a charm. Some
how, I managed to keep the original part
and, sometime later, I cut the paper' wrap
ping off the windings and found exactly
what I'd suspected. The bare ends of the
leads of the primary had slipped and were
making very good contact with each other.
Separating and retaping them, I had a per
fectly good new transformer , which I used
in a set of the same make a bit later on .

There again, all the normal procedures
had failed to turn up the problem . The cause
was eventually found , but in an entirely
unexpected place. Mora l: When the usual
tests fail to produce results, look some
where you normally wouldn' t! You will
have one solid fact to start with- the stage
doesn't work, so there must be a bad part in
it that you didn 't check . R-E

SERVICE
QUESTIONS

TEMPERATURE-SENSITIVE IC

This RCA CTC-97 JB starts up with a
little color, and then goes to a good black
and-white picture when the temperature Is
In the 90's. When It's In the 80's, the col
or's OK for few minutes, but then goes to
reddish-brown. In the 70's, the color Is
there most of the time. I suspect the chro
ma-processor IC; could It be temperature
sensitive, and how can I tell?-R.D., Dut
ton, VA

From the description , I'd say that some
thing in there is very definitely temperature
sensitive . It may be the IC, or could even be
external parts. An easy test is to warm up the



Introducing TALKMAN ™

The new two-way radio that means business.

Voice-activated, two-way
communications- leaves hands
free for safety and security

TALKMAN is a new two-way communications
system designed for special purpose business
applications such as construction, electrical
maintenance, security, warehousing and
manufacturing - anyplace the need to communicate
exists where both hands must be left free for safety
and convenience.

TALKMAN is a lightweight transceiver that may
be carried in the pocket or belt-mounted.
TALKMAN provides short-range, high performance

Standard
(!) Communications

p.o. Box 92151
Los Angeles, CA 90009
800/421·2916
(In Calif. 213/532·5300)

communications in the 49 MHz FM band up to
1;4 mile. A choice of one of five available channels
makes TALKMAN a serious contender for security
installations requiring individual channels for
communications control.

TALKMAN is easy to use and maintain. Its unique
headset adapts to any headgear and features a
stowable whip antenna and adjustable, boom
mounted microphone with windscreen for
communications even in high wind or noise
environments. Sophisticated solid state circuitry
includes audio muting and microphone sensitivity
control- features usually found on two-way
business transceivers costing three to four times
as much .

Individually cartoned, $139.95 suggested list.
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Availab le at selected Distributors or
wr ite/ phone:

To
service

all
domestic and
imported TVs .

Call or Write

JAN CRYSTALS
P.O. BO I 06017
Fl. Myers , Fl. 33906-6017
All Phones (813) 938-2397

• General Commun ication
• Industry
• MarineVHF
• Scanners
• Amateur Bands

CBStandard
CBSpecial

• Microprocessor

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Modernizes any test jig

-one or hundreds-

If you need

UPDATE KIT
Unique transverter system with
9 HORIZONTAL & 5 VERTICAL
IMPEDANCE SELECT IONS and

special matching yoke.

ADAPTERS
FOR
ALL

MAKES \~
OF •• ••
JIGS .. :~

Sold through dlstnbu tors only
TeleMatle Dlv. of U.X.L. Corp.

101-02 Otl. Ave., Corona. NY 11361
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chassis (borrow a hair drier ) until the prob
lem shows up. Then spray coolant carefully
on each suspec ted part . If the color comes
back when a part icular one is sprayed, there
you are. That will check the IC , too .

Run the set for a while and then feel the
case; I don't think it shou ld be warm . If it is,
you might want to rig up some sort of heat
sink to see if it helps.

INTERMITTENT BLACKOUT

The screen of this GE 19QA goes dark
Intermittently; the sound stays normal. I
found that the collector voltages of all
three video output-transistors go way
down, to about +20 VDC; the base and
emitter voltages stay normal. When the
raster doe s come back, the collector
voltage returns to normal, about + 100
volts. The supply voltages don 't vary at
all. Any Ideas?-W.B., Portsmouth, VA

Well, for one thing, I don ' think the prob
lem is in t he three color-video-stages . I
think what you're see ing is a symptom .
(Since the output transistors drive the grids
of the CRT, and grids shouldn' t draw cur
rent, if the grids do draw curren t, the collec
tor voltages will drop.)

What you' re see ing could happen if you
lost the CRT cathode-vo ltages. I see those
are fed through a "current-limiter" transis-

INTERMITTENT VERTICAL SWEEP

This job came in with interm ittent ver
tical-sweep. When the sweep was off, the
screen showed a beautiful damped sine
wave ! I suspected the yoke, but it was OK
and the oscillator was still runni ng at all
times. As I poked around, the swee p went
on and off ! That made me suspect a loose
connection and, sure enough, I found a cold
solder joint on the yoke plug! As you' d say,
Jack , don' t overlook the obvio us, even
though it may not be!- R .1. Bohland , Tole
dO,OH

POWER TRANSFORMER BURNOUT

I've been having some trouble with
power-transformer burnout on
Electrophonlc chassls-20 consoles.
When I called In for a new transformer, the
fellow I spoke with said to change the out
put transistors to a different type: The
2SA643 should be replaced by a 2SA684,
and the 2SD261 by a 2SC1384. The old
ones arez-wstt types; the new ones 3-watt
types. He says the problem shows up
when the volume Is run wide open. Do you
have any Ideas?-Don Wainwright, Taos,
NM

Thanks very much for the hint , and we' ll
pass it along. I've had similar problems,
blowing out output transistors in small amps
that used similar types. My quick- and-dirty
fix for this is to open the collector supply to
each channel-output, and inser t a small 22
or 33-ohm two-watt resistor. That will help
hold down excess ive current through the
transistors (and power transformer), but
won' t cut the volume too much .

$75.00
85.00
99.50

DMM's
From ~SOARl

~corporat~

ill FFORDABLE
~UTORANGING

• Full autoranging for AC/DC volts. current
and Hi/Lo Pwr. 0 for fast. easy use. Touch
button diode test.

• Advanced Micro-Circuit design with re
duced parts count for long term reliab ility.

• Heavy du ty ASS plastic case with display
window cover for ' rugged fi eld use.

• Annunciators indicate "AC " mV. mAo O.
kO . p lus numerica l value for erro r free
readings.

• Auto decima l. po larity and low battery
indicator.

• Electronic or fuse overload protection for
al l funct ions. just in case . . .

• Continu ity beep er on Mode ls ME-531 and
ME·532 fo r " No-Look" circuit chec kout.

• 10 A mpere AC/DC current ranges -on ME
53 1,

• Ope rate s 300 hrs on two " AA" cell s.

• Complete with batteries . spare fuse . test
leads . fu ll one year ltd . warranty.

MODEL ME-533
ME-532
ME-531

NORTH ~SOARI
AMERH:AN ~corporation

112 6 Cornell Avenue. Cher ry Hill. NJ 08002
Tt l. (609) 4 88-1060
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VIDE0100
12"Black and White Monitor
• Economical favorite for personal

computing
• Light-weight cabinet with built-in

handle.
• 12 MHz band width
• Plug- in compatible with most personal

computers
• 90· deflection for clear, sharp

characters
• 80 x 24 character display

•

ITEM SPECIFICATIONS
CRT 12" diag. gOodef l.

CRT Phosphor P·4

SignaL ; Composite video input

Input SignaL 1.0Vp-p, sync negative

Inpu t Impedance 75 oh ms

Scan Frequencies Horizonta l: 15600Hz
Vert ica l: 50/60Hz

Display Size 210 (W) x 158 (H) mm

Def lection Linerity Ho rizo nta l: 10% Ma x.
(refer to EIA ba ll Chart and dot
Patt ern .)
Vertica l 8%

Video Response 12MHz (± 6dB)

Reso lution Cente r: 650
Co rne rs: 550

Power Source 120V Ac, 50/60 Hz

Dimensions 11.375 " (H) x 16.25" (W) x 11.25 (0)

Weight. 6.5Kg (14.3 Lbs.) net

1. CONTRAST 5. VIOEO INPUT
2. POWER-BRIGHT 6_SIGNAUV· SIZE
3_V·HOLD 7. V-L1NElH-WIDTH
4. H-HOLD

Components Express, Inc.
1380 E. Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705 (714) 558-3972

DISKETTES
51/4" BULK"Q EM" PACK

FOR YOUR 149
APPLE $

Box of 100

80 COLUMN APPLE II
CARD $24995

MUFFINFAN
120 VOLTS

$995

"HAVE YOU K/SSED

YOUR COM PUTER LATELY"

16K APPLE II EXPANSION
CARD $7995

TRACTOR
FEED

120 COLUMN· FOR THE
DIABLO PRINTERS· BI·
DIRECTIONAL· BUILT
BY RUTISHAUSER

S149new

• 300 Ohm to 75 Ohm Adapter
• 750 Ohm to 300 Ohm Adap ter
• 60 Feet Coa x Cab le with Con nectors
• 3 Feet Co ax Cab le with Con nectors



TAKE A
GOOD LOOK AT

THE 80s.
The Z-80s that is, with two
Sams books by author Bill
Barden about applications and
arch itecture of the popular
Z-80 microprocessor.
Z-80 MICROCOMPUTER
HANDBOOK discusses Z-80
architecture interfacing
techniques, and timing
requirements to help you
learn to program in both
machine language and Z-80
assembly language.
Learn to construct your own
working computer with Z-80
MICROCOMPUT ER DESIGN
PROJECTS. You'll actually bui ld
a microcomputer, the EZ-80,
and then proceed with a
number of practical
applications f o r your EZ-80
including a combination lock,
burglar alarm, t achom et er,
and a digital timer.
For an in-depth understand ing
of the Z-80 microprocessor, or
any computing subject, you
can rely on Sams, t he nation's
leading techn ical book
publisher. Order bo th Z-80
books now, and save 15%!

Ma il t o : Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., 4300 West
62nd St. P. O. Box 7092, Ind ian apoli s, IN 46206.

Qua nt ity
Z-80 M ICROCOM PUTER HAND800K,

NO.21500 $11.95
Z-80 M ICROCOM PUTER DESIGN PROJECTS

No .21682 $13.95
Set of both books , NO.2 1964 $2 1.95

A mou nt of Order $ _ _

Ad d local sa les ta x w here ap p licab le $__

Add Handl in g Costs $~

Tot al A mo u nt of Order $__

o Check 0 Money Order 0 VISA
o Ma ste rCard (In t erbank No . _
Acc ou nt No . _
Expirat io n Dat e _

(j) Full paym en t by check. mo n ey order, o r charge card
l) must acco mpa ny you r ord er.Z Name (pri nt) _
o Sig natu re _
0: Add ress _o City State Zip _
UJ Call 800-428-3696 tol l -free. or 317-298-5566 fo r t he
.....J nam e of yo u r l o cal 5ams Book out let or to order by
W pho ne (g ive Sam s Operator t he code num ber in t he I6 box bel ow ) . Offer g oo d in USA on ly a nd expireso 10/ 31/ 82 . Pr ice s sub jec t to cha nge wit ho ut not ice . I
~L IAD '9~
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tor to all three cathodes , If you lost the
cathode voltages, the grids would go too far
positive and draw current. When the set
blacks ou t next time, read the cat hode
voltages, and check that current- lim iter
transistor ; it 's the one thing I see in there
that could affec t all three cathodes .

MYSTERY CHASSIS

I've been trying to locate data on a GE
TV with no back cover. It uses a 15MP22
picture tube, and (...a list of others...). I
need a Sams number or anything/-R.D.,
Augusta, GA

My firs t reply: " Look all over the rear
apron of chassis . See if there ' s a good sized
rubber-stamped legend there , like 'CD" ., '
etc." (It wasn ' t a CD , incidentally-I tried
looking it up myself and cou ldn ' t find any
thing .)

R.D. ' s second letter: " I found '01 ' on
the rear of chassis. "

My seco nd repl y: " Bingo! That's the
chassis number. It ' s a ' 0 1;' look in Sams
973-2, plus a couple of PCB's (Pro ductio n
Change Bulletins) , The tubes all match, and
every thing looks good ."

RCA HINTS

If you run into deflection problem s in an
RCA CTC -53 chass is, try changing the
3 1LZ6 (ho r izo nta l-ou tp u t tub e ) to a
36CM6 . The 3 1LZ6 can cause some odd
problems, even in a vertica l-output circuit.

Another factor responsible for the loss of
vertical sweep is a bad trimp ot on the high
voltage protector circuit, or a bad SCR.

Thanks very much to Douglas P , Hoff of
Vacaville, CA for those hints . / remember
the problems we used to have with 3 / /26's.
/ thought they were all gone by I IO W , but
evidently there are still a few f loa ting
around,

THREE PICTURES

I've got a problem in a Heath GR-900
color set, a kit. I brought the kit with me (to
Alaska) and finished it here. Now / get
three side-by-slde overlapping pictures
and can't do anything to straighten things
out with the hold control or the horlzontal
oscfllator coli. I can 't find a thing on the
oscfllator board. Now I've been checking
everything else; / get a weird waveform on
the video-the normal sync-pulse is flat
tened on top, and there are three more
"sync pulses" between them where there
should be video. He/p/-S. V., Kodiak, AK

Don 't bother checking " everything
else!" That type of problem comes from
only one circuit; the horizont al osc illator.
It' s the frequency- determ ining stage for all
the rest of the set. 00 back and check every 
thing there, especially around the horizon
tal-oscillator coil/hold control/etc. circ uits.
The prob lem's in there somewhere. You
might try kill ing the AFC to see if that' s the
cause .

(Feedback: Thanks . As usual , you were

HICKOK LX304
A TOUGH Value
to beat at $99.95

Here is th e truly inexpensive, high
performance Dig ita l Multimeter
you 've been looking for!

Lightweight, but rugged, Accu
rate . Prec ise. Reliable. Safe. Easy
to hold and operate w ith the same
hand. Made in the U.S.A.

All the super-durable, high qua lity
professional meter you need for
service and maintenance work ,

• Automatic polarity, zero and
overrange indication

• Easy to read %" high LCD
display

• V2 year battery life in ty pical use

• Wit hstands 4 ft. drop test

• Automat ic decimal po int ,
built-in low battery ind icator,
di od e and transistor testing
capa bility

Priced under $100, the
LX 304 offers the best
performance per dollar.

THE HICKOK ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO
10514 Dupont Avenue . Cleveland . OhIO 44108
12161 541·8060 TW X 810-421 ·8286
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PiCk a h and l. , ;pic k a b la de ,
and l et Veco make quick work 01
any job.

Snap a ny blade in a n y handle ,
eUher T-bandle or sti'a i gh t , th e
rat ch ets w1.l1 cut you r eUort by
hall ... and all blades are
in te rcha ngeable!

There 's flat and. Phillips
sCIewdriToI s , Bristo l, n utdn Tors,
hex key and ball-end h ex ke ys.

Th e most popular ty pes and sizes
are pu t int o kits so you can haTe a
Va co mbo* kit to so lTe any p roblem.

WItte tod ay tor tu ll details .

Builds tools
likeyour job
depends on itM

plex, but isn 't , really. The full B + -about
300 volts-is fed to the' plate of the audio
output tube . The cathode voltage is about
half that and is also used to feed the video
IF-as we ll as o th er stages - whos e
cathodes are grounded.

The tricky part takes place in the audio
output gr id circ ui t , whose vo ltag e is
clamped at the proper value by a voltage
divider from the B + supply. If either of the
resistors in the divider changes value , the
bias-voltage is upset. That is the same thing
that happens if the coupling capacitor to the
driver stage leaks. Evidently, when you put
the electrolytic across the coupling capaci
tor , you brought the bias almost back to
normal. R-E

GOLDEN OLDIE

I go tin a Magnavox 4-34-01 (Sams 511).
The sound was weak and badly garbled. I
used my subs ti tu tion box to bridge the .01
J.lF coupling capacitor to the grid of the
audio-output tube and the soun d got
much better. When I checked the value of
the capacitor I'd substituted, I found I'd
used a 15-J.lF electrolytic! Can you explain
that?-W.R., Temple Hills, MD

That' s a circuit that was quite popular
several years ago; it was known as a " stack
ed B + " circuit. That circuit sounds com-

If there is, check the capacitors, transistors,
etc. , around it.

VERTICAL SYNC PROBLEM

Recently you answe red my letter about a
vertical sync problem with seve ral sugges
tions as to things to try. The one about
spraying coolant on various parts did the
trick. The vertica l-o utput transistor was
very " thermal. " (I got an American equiv
alent type for $ 1.08 and it works beau
tifully .) Thanks.--s.P ., M elville, NY

VERTICAL JITTER

This Panasonic MA-432 has very bad
vertical jitter all the time. All the controls
are OK, all the voltages within tolerance,
and all the transistors and diodes check
out. If the set is hooked up to a Variac,
there 's no j itter until about 115-volts. Be
yond that point, the jitter starts and at full
line-voltage, 120 VAC, it 's very bad
again.-N.D., Weirton, WV

I had a similar case many years ago. The
problem was hori zo ntal "piecrusting "
(tearing due to jitter), but the symptoms
were the same. After much checking , I
found a filter capacitor just a wee bit low.
Try putting a scope on the regulated DC
supply for the vertical and sync-separa tor
circuits (jitter can often be due to some
horizontal-sync signal leaking into the ver
tical-sync circuits) .

Find out what the regulated DC-supp ly
reads at 115-volts, then see if that rises
when you increase the input to normal line
voltage. If the regulat or isn 't " tig ht"
enough it may be letting the DC go to high
and upsetting the sync-separator circuits .
Also, there should be practically no ripple at
all at the output of the DC voltage-regulator.

WHITE LINES ON LEFT

I've got white lines on the left side of the
raster in a Sony KV-1733R, and I can 't find
out why. Can you?-J.S., Clementon, NJ

From the descr iption, that sounds a lot
like old-fashioned "yo ke ringing !" Check
the dam per and its circuits for something
open.

(Feedback: Thanks! I was on the way to
the damper circuit when I noted the resistor
and coi l hanging on the anode of Q5 I0 (an
SCR in the horizontal-output circuit). I
lifted one end of R586 , an 18-ohm , 2-watt
device. It was open and replacing it got rid
of the lines.

Comme nt: Well, I got him in the right
area, anyhow! Resistor R586 is shunted
across the coii, L586, to damp it. When it
opened , the coil rang . Thanks to John S.
Smith, J Radio-TV Service, f or the fee d
back. (Write this do wn somewhere and
hang it over the bench . YOIl might need it
someday!)

right. A tantalum cap acitor, C560 , is on the
oscillator board, in parallel with a Zener
diode. When I took it off the board for
checking , it fell apart ! A new one solved the
problem and the set's been going great now
for several days. )
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OSCILLOSCOPE, model OS300, is a por 
tab le, 20-MHz dual-trace inst rument offer
ing add and invert displays for subtrac-

CIRCLE 143ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

The Travel Sensor Chess provides such
feat ures as recogni tion and performance
of cast li ng, " en passant ," pawn pro mo
tion , a positive set-up mode , and automa
tic ver ification. It can also store board
pos it ions, enabling continuat ion of a
match after sett ing the computer to its OFF

pos it ion and turn ing it on at a later t ime.
The Travel Sensor Chess comes com

plete with molded chess pieces and dust
cove r. The suggested list pr ice is unde r
$50.00.-SciSys Computer, Inc., One
World Trade Cente r, Suite 86097, New
York, NY 10048.

CHESS COMPUTER, Travel Sensor Chess,
is the sma llest 8-level sensor-chess com
puter on today's market, measur ing 7.25
x 4.5 x 1.5 inc hes. It features an integral
sensorboard with red LED's running
parallel to the edges of the chessboard .
The sensorboard automatically enters all
moves in the computer as the chess pieces
are advanced. In response , the LED's il
luminate the coordinates of the com
puter's next move. With its advanced
CMOS technology, the average alkal ine
battery Iife is at least 50 hou rs.

allows the record ist to alter the frequency
response of any tape subtly, ±15% of the
nom ina l bias point.

The uni t's auto-repeat function auto
matically engag es the rewind mode at the
end of the tape . With the counter memory
depressed, rew ind ing stops at the tape
start pos ition, and the tape-transport
mechanism is automatically shifted into
the play mode .

The model K-117 also offers a tough new
Sendust record /playback head developed
by Alps Electric, stereo mike input, a gear
control transport system , MPX fil ter, and
independent left and righ t input controls.
The model K-117 is priced at $399.95.
Luxman Div ision, Alpine Electron ics of
America, 3102 Kashiwa St., Torran ce, CA
90505.
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TELEPHONE DIALER, the Demon Diale r,
stores up to 176 phone numb ers, with any
number up to 32 digi ts long . Numbe rs can
be dialed by using easily remembered
names, such as MOM or TWA. The silent
re-dial feature dials a " busy" number ten
t imes in the first minute, then once every
subsequent two minutes for up to two
ho urs ; it sounds a " success" tone when
the " busy" signa l changes to a ring .
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For more detai Is use free
information card inside back cover.

NEW PRODUCTS

In another mode , the Demon Dialer dials
an unanswered phone once every ten
minutes fo r up to ten hou rs, and sounds a
tone when someone answers the pho ne.
The Demon Dialer is con trolled by com
mands from any ord inary telephone--
Touchtone or rotary, home or offi ce.

There are four Demon Dialer models ,
with retai l prices betwee n $150 and
$200 .-Zoom Telephor.ics, 122 Bowdoin
Street, Boston, MA 02108.

CASSETTE DECK, Luxman model K-117 is
two-headed and offers full logic solenoid
controls , meta l-tape capability, and a
total -capability Dolby noise-redu ct ion
system.

The Dolby switch includes a mult iple x
fi lter posit ion for removing any 19-kHz car
rier leakage from FM stereo reco rdings,
and a recording-mute switch removes un
wanted noise, comm erc ials, and stylus
groove no ise.

The full logic cont rols allow quic k shift
into the record ing mode as the tape is
mov ing in the playback mode ; the controls
also perm it using the optional Luxman AK
1D remote-control system. A bias fine-con
trol switch , operated from the fro nt panel,

DP-101 $100DP-51 $70

Int I. Sis . 5-460W. Cortland st., Chic ago, Il 60635
Ca nad ian Sales; Atlas El ectr on ics. Ontar io

BJl11/1IJ1I!1/I
DYNASCAN
CORPORATION

6460 West Cortl and Str eet
Chicago, Ill inois 60635 • 312/889-9087
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Armed with only two portable instru
ments, you can now trace logic levels
through the most popular types of
logic circuitry. . .TIL, MOS, CMOS,
even HTL and HiNI L.

The new B&K-PRECISION DP-101
is a digital pulser probe that's a great
aid to fast analysis and debugging of
integrated circu it log ic systems.
Simple to operate, the DP-101 can be
used a lone or with a lo g ic probe or
oscilloscope. It generates a single
pulse or a pulse train at a 5 Hz rate
and senses circuit conditions to pull
an exist ing high state to a low or a
low state to a high .

The B&K-PRECISION DP-51 is the
dig ital probe that offers more than
logic. In addition to log ic status, it
actually displays pulse presence to
50 MHz. The intensity of its "1 and 0"
LED's reveals the duty cycle of the
signal observed .

Both the DP -51 and DP-101 are
well protected against overload and
accidental polarity reversal. You can
see the logic of it all today! Contact
your B&K-PRECISION distributor for
immed iate delivery.

See
the logic
of it all
with new

B&K-PRECISION
logic and pulser

probes .
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cuits. A new training package has been
added to include relay log ic, diodes, bi
pol ar transistors, and FET's (non-linear) .

The student can solve the tra iner prob
lems by correct manipulation of the eight
switches that provide inputs to the trainer 's
internal ci rcuitry. A solved problem turns
a designated display bar on. Problems are
related to circuits used in communica
tions , word processing, automatic ma
chinery, etc. No component or wire
manipulations are needed .

The model 100 comes with a 9-volt
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The auto-reverse model CAR 320 has a
suggested retail price of $170. The model
CAR 312 has a special CompuSkip fea
ture allowing users to fast-forward auto
matically to the next cut on a cassette , as
well as bass and treble controls. The sug
gested retail price of the model CAR 312
is $200.00 .-Marantz, a subs id iary of
Superscope, Inc ., 20525 Nordhoff Street,
Chatsworth , CA 91311.

LOGIC TRAINER , model 100, has reduced
the training time required to learn how
logic gates and flip-flops funct ion in clr-

- - • .::f'.o~-" "
AI - - ... .,.. .. . .__.. ~
V _.~.~..- V
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less than 0.01% THD with an overall fre
quency response of 5-100,000 Hz + 0,
-1 .0 dB and an SIN ratio of 120 dB.

The suggested retail price of the Kyocera
model 8-901 is in the $1750.00 range.
Cybernet International, Inc., 7 Powder
Horn Drive , Warren, NJ 07060.

CAR STEREOS, model CAR 312 (shown)
and model CAR 320, feature exclusive
IMS interference-management and CMS
continuous-music systems . The inter
ference-management system helps to
min im ize audible changes in station flut
ter caused by variations in signal strength .
That is made possible by a filter circuit
controlling receiver separation and fre
quency response. The continuous-music
system allows listeners to hear music
from the AM/FM tuner while the cassette
tape is rewinding or fast-forwarding .

Both models have a nose piece de
signed to be installed in imported cars.
Each comes with a reversible faceplate
that can display either a simulated wood
grain or black lacquer surface . Both
models have a frequency response of 40
14,000 Hz and an output power of 4 watts
per channel, with a total harmonic distor
tion of 0.9%.
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The two input channels of the model
OS300 are indentical in performance,
with an accuracy of ± 3%. Sensitivity is
continuously variable, with independent
adjustment via calibrated controls, from 2
mV/cm to 25 V/cm . Input bandwidth ex
tends from DC to 3-dB down at 20 MHz,
permitting examination of fast transients
or pulse rises . The 2-mV sensitivity allows
the instrument to be used directly with
many transducers and low-signal sources .

The compact, lightweight model OS300
has a high-intensity 8 x 10-cm rectangu
lar CRT with either an improved efficiency
standard phosphor or an optional long
persistence phosphor. A Z-modulation in
put is also provided for logic analysis,
event markers, or flyback suppression
when observing X-V traces. The primary
input power is 110 VAC or 220 VAC at 45
400 Hz.

The model OS300 is priced at $695.00.
Gould, Inc. , Electronics Division, 35129
Cu rtis Boulevard, Eastlake , OH 44094.

POWER AMPLIFIER , Kyocera model
8-901, uses a triple push-pull MOSFET
amplifier with direct coupling from the
front end to the speaker terminals. All
semiconductors in the power stage are
discrete components that are precisely
tailored for optimum performance. Tran
sient intermodulation-distortion is virtual
ly el iminated, resulting in clean , crisp
sound.

Each amplifier stage is monitored by a
DC servocircuit that maintains per
formance levels . The front-end stages
consist of complete complementary cir
cuits with n- and p-channel FET's, a dif
ferential push -pull cir cuit with a cascode
bootstrap, and a differential push-pull
circuit applied to the second amplifier
stage. Two separate power transformers
are used, one for each amplifier channel ,
enabling maximum power to be derived
without power-supply interference from
channel to channel.

Power output is rated at 150 watts per
channel , RMS, into 8 ohms, both chan
nels driven from 20-20,000 Hz developing

tion of DC or carrier-signal components,
or fo r sh ifted-baseline comparison , and
an active TV sync-separator for video
color or broadcast sync-timing-those
feat ures typical of more expensive scopes.

in your Electronics Career through

HOME
STUDY

Put Professional Knowledge and a

ECTRONIC
ROJECTS

s- FOR... ~~ ~~~J..:v,1.

S~4~- ICIANS,
now an ohm from a volt, Craig

Anderto ' y revis ed and expanded book shows
you how to build 27 accessories that enhan ce your
sound and broaden your musi cal horizons.

If you're an old hand at musical electronics , you' ll
reall y appreciat e that all of the se processors, from
Tube Sound Fuzz to Phase Shifter are compatible
and work togeth er without creat ing nois e, signal loss,
bandwidth co mpress ion or any of th e oth er problems
common to int erconn ecting effec ts from different
manuf acturers. There's even a complete chapter on
how to modify and combine effe cts to produ ce your
own custom pedal board.

Low cost proj ect kits avail able from PAIA help make
even your fir st ex pos ure to electronics a pleasant ,
hassle-tree experience and thanks to the sound sheet
demo record bound into the bOOk you know just how
the completed device will sound before you even start.

COLLEGE DEGREE

CHARGE TO VISAORMC TOLL- FREE
1-800 -654 -8657 gAM to 5 PM CST MON'FRI

Earn Your

DEGREE

DIRECT INQUIRIESTO;

IDiAElectronics, Inc.
1020 W. Wilsh ir e Btvd ., Ok lahom a City, OK 73116 - (405)8.43-9626

1- - - - - - - - - - -..I I RUSHMYCOPYOF "ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR •I MUSICIANS", 514.95 plus $1postage enclosed. I
I ISENDFREECATALOG OFOTHER PAIAPRODUCTS.

I name I
I address I
I city state __ZiP 1
I IlUAElectronics, Inc. I
Dept. 7R, 1020W. Wilshire Blvd., Oklahoma City , OK 73116 .
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No commuting to class. Study at your
own pace, while continuing your present
job. Learn from easy-to-understand les
sons, with help from your home-study
instructors whenever you need it.

In the Grantham electronics program,
you first earn your A.S .E.T. degree, and
then your B.S.E.T. Thes e degrees are ac
credited by the Accredit ing Commission
of the National Home Study Council.

(f)

o Our f ree bulletin gives full details of
Zo the home-study program, the degrees
g: awarded, and the requirements for each
&:l degree. Write for Bulletin R-82.
....J6 Grantham College of Engineering
o 2500 So. LaCienega Blvd.
«
a: Los Angeles, California 90034
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the RFDcontroller can handle up to four sin
gle- or dual-headed mini-disk drives.

The Percom RFD first-drive systems start
at $799.00; add-ondrives start at $399.00.
Percom Data Company, Inc., 11220 Page
mill Road, Dallas, TX 75243. R-E

TO ORDER BY MAI L
You may use th e order fo rm below if you wish, but
you don't need to. Just sent your check or money
order (payable to Cambridg e Learning Inc.) to the
address below. If you don't use the order fo rm make
sure you enc lose your address and you speci fy which
Courses you are ordering.

Mass. Residents and 5% sales tax. We pay all
surface shipping costs .

Company Purchase Orders also accepted .

PHONE ORDERS· FREE

To order by phone, call (617) 664·3657 with your
credit card informati on. It won't cos t you a dime,
becau se we'll deduct the co st o f the ca ll from the
price of the Courses you order.

- Deslqn of Digital Systems is wrilten in the same
question and answe r styl e as Digit al Computer Logi c
& Electronics but moves at a much faster pace and
goes into the subjec t in fa r greater depth. Ideall y
suit ed to scientists or engin eers who want to know
more about digit al elec tronics $19.95

..Digital Comput er Logic & Electronics is designed
as an introd ucti on to dig ital electronics and is written
at a pace th at suits th e raw beginn er. No math
ematical know ledge is assu med other than simpl e
arithmet ic and no electronic know ledge is expect ed
at all. $14.95

- - - - - - - - - - - --

CAMBRIDGE LEARNING Inc.

__sets of Design of Digital System s $19.95

_ _ sets of Digi tal Comp uter Logic & Electronics $14.95
DEDUCT $5.00 if your order is over $30.00

Enclosed is check/ money order for tot al $, _
(payable to Cambridge Learning Inc.) Mass. Residents add 5% Sales Tax.

TO: Cambridge Learning Inc., 1 Judith Drive, North Reading, MA 01864

Please send me

NAME .
ADDRESS .
CITY I STATE I ZIP _ .

_ _ SUPERKITS $39.95

(617) 864 ·3657

• Order free by phone
• Mastercard I VISA
• No shipping charges.
• Mone y·back guarantee
• Tax deduct ible

CAMBRIDGE
LEARNING Inc.
1 Judith Drive
North Read ing.
>,AA 01864
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SUPERKIT

~
:. " ~::: ::::~;;;:~~:;;;:;;;' \ APRACTICAL 0IGITAL
i '.~~ r.~,~~~;i:,1:fi ELECTRONICS KIT FOR
, .~~c=. " - ' " LESS THAN $40 !

.. DigitalElectronIC Kit

: , ~t~forbtgi_s Suitable for Beginners
Learn the wonders of digital elec tronics and see how
quickly you are desi gn ing yo ur own cir cuit s. The kit ALSO AVAILABLE
contains: We also have available 2 wrilten Courses to comple-

Seven LS TIL integrated circu its , breadboard , LED's, ment SUPERKIT . Digital Compute r Logic & Elect ron ics
and all the OIL swit ches, resistors , capac ito rs and and Design of Digit al Systems.
other components to build int eresting digital circuits;
plus a very clear and thoroughly tested instr uction
manual (also avail able seperat ely) . All this comes in
a pocket size plast ic wallet fo r only $39.95. This
course is for tru e beginners :

· Needs no sold ering iron.

· Asks plenty of questio ns, but never leaves
you stu ck for an answ er.

· Teaches you about fault ·finding impr ovisa·
ti on and sub-system checking.

· The only extra you need is a 4.5 volt batt ery
or a stabli lized 5 volt supply.

Using the same breadb oard yo u may co nstruct literally
mill ions of different circuits.

Th is cour se teaches Boolean logic, gat ing, R·S and J·K
fl ip flop s, shift registers, ripple counters and half
adders.

Look out for our supplementary kit s whic h will demon
str ate advanced arithmet ic c ircuits , opto -electronics,
7·segment displays etc .

NO RISK GUARANTEE
There's absolutely no risk to you. If you're not
completely sati sfied with your Courses, simpl y return
them in good condit ion to CLI wit hin 30 days. We' ll
send you a full refund .

AIR MAIL
The prices show n include su rface mail postage any
where in the World. For Air·Mai l shipme nt please
wr ite for additional cost , spec ify ing Courses you
wi ll order.

The LemonAid Loader is priced at $12.99
pp.-Lemons Tech Services , 325 N. High
way 65, PO Drawer429, Buffalo, MO 56522.

MINI·DISK SYSTEMS, the Percom RFD,
first-drive systems are fully compatible with
Atari 400 and 800 computers; they provide
double-density storage, and are available
with 40- or so-track drives. A Percom RFD
first-drive system includes a disk controller,
disk-operating software, inter-connecting
cable, owner's manual, and 5'!4-inch disk
drive. The software, which is provided on dis
kette, adds subroutines to the Atari DOS for
handling higher storaqe capacity features of
the Percomsystem. The Percom disk system
may also be operated with the unmodified,
single-density Atari DOS.

Besides providing double-density storage,

THE LEMONAID LOADER is designed to
makecassette-tape loadingeasy and reliable
when used with the Radio Shack TRS-80
Model 1 computer. The loader shapes the
cassetteoutput signal, while banishing noise
andovershoot, thus almost totally eliminating
loading problemsfor either self-saved or pre
recorded BASIC or system tapes.
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The loader plugs between the cassette
earphonejack and the computer and requires
no rewir ing , adjustments , software , or
volume-control settings. It is automatically
self-powered by the cassette signal itself.
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The two new models correspond in
function to the or iginal and continuing
model EC1000 and model EC2000 sta
tions. Electronical ly controlled using
plat inum sensors , their capabi lities in
clude maintenance of consta nt pre-set t ip
temperatures to within ± lO°F through a
range of 350° to B50°F. Temperatures are
dia l-set on all models.

The electron ic system eliminates high
voltage spikes , offers power-unit isola
tion , and a fully-grounded soldering tip. A
complete range of t ip sizes and shapes is
availab le for all the models in the series.

The model EC3000 is priced at $125.00.
The model EC4000 has an instant LED
temperatu re read-out, and is pr iced at
$170.00 -Weller , The Cooper Group, P.O.
Box 27B, Apex, NC 27502.

battery and self-paced instruction manual,
and is returnab le within 20 days if the
purchaser is not sat isf ied; there is a one
year warranty. The model 100 is pr iced at
$169.00.-L.J. Broder Enterprises, Inc.,
11105 Shady Trail , Suite 115, Dallas, TX
75229.

SOLDERING STATIONS, model EC3000
and model EC4000 (shown) use mini 
pen ci l irons that have been introduced fo r
use in miniature and microcircu it applica-
tions. '
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SCM TYPEWRITER SPECIALS

the re ad e r needs. Mic roprocessor
architecture is covered thoroughly , with dia
grams of each IC, instruction lists, signal de
finitions, timing, and other pertinent data.
There are also complete descriptions of sup
port IC's, with details needed for using each
one.

This is a thorough introduction to micro
processors for the beginning hobbyist and an
update on new technological methods for the
more advanced experimenter.
CIRCLE 112 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

A REFERENCE GUIDE TO PRACTICAL
ELECTRONICS, by Robert G. Krieger, Sr.
Gregg/McGraw-Hili, 1221 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020. 212pp.;
5% x 8 inches; softcover. $7.50.

This book offers a highly organized and
condensed overview of electronics. One
hundred carefully selected equations
function as keys to five major areas: DC
circuits, AC circu its, active devices, cir
cuit analysis, and commun icat ions .

Each equation is accompanied by a
definition of the terms in the equation, a
straightforward expanation of what the
equation means, and illustrative examples
of how it is used to solve actual problems.
In each section, the information progresses
logically from page to page.

There is also a bibliography ; an index
to terms ; an index to equation titles, and
an inde x of equations themselves. The
guide is useful not only as an effective
supplementary learning tool for scholars,
but will also be useful to those who are
preparing for FCC examinations, and
to elect ronics hobbyists.
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HOW TO BUILD A COMPUTER-CON
TROLLED ROBOT, by Tod Loofbourrow.
Hayden Book Company, Inc., 50 Essex
Street, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662. 132 pp
Including appendix and index; 5% x 8%
inches; softcover; $10.70.

Robotics is one of the most interesting re
sults of today's advanced technology. It com
bines electronics and mechanics with biology
and psychology, raising questions about the
definition of " intelligence."

The invention of the IC and the consequent
development of microcomputers have rev
olutionized the field of robotics. With micro
computers, the great amount of logic circuitry
previously required for robots can be dis
carded in favor of software. Thus, the cost of
robot-building has gone down considerably.
One reason for building a robot, in addition to
its potential usefulness (or even just enter
tainment value) is that it is an exciting way to
learn about electronics and microcomputers.
The builder will learn the actual limits of our
present technology, and there is always a

For more detai Is use free
information card inside back cover.

NEW BOOKS

MASTER HANDBOOK OF MICRO
PROCESSOR CHIPS, by Charles K.
Adams. TAB Books, Inc., Blue RidgeSum
mit, PA 17214.378 pp including Index; 5 x
8% Inches; softcover; $9.95.

Microprocessors are the most exciting
thing to hit the electronics market since the
calculator; they are an extension of calcula
tors, and have already exceeded calculators
in both their range of applications and useful
ness. Although the microprocessor field has
just started to evolve, there are already de
vices that can only be called fantastic, and
new ones appear in the marketplace month
after month. Here is a field where one person
can design, build, program, and operate a
real computer.

This data-packed sourcebook examines all
the most popular microprocessors in use to
day, with full details on support IC's and their
functions. Clearly written and well organized,
the handbook will help you to identify instantly
all support IC's applicable to specific micro
processors.There are more than 300 illustra
tions, drawings, and diagrams, plus many
tables that pinpoint exactly the information

A BUYER'S GUIDE TO VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDERS: How To Buy, Install, & Use
Them, by Cathy Ciccolella. Sterling Pub
lishing Co., Inc., 2 Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10016. 128pp, including ap
pendices and index; 6 x 9 inches; soft
cover. $5.95.

Video cassette recorders (VCR's) en
able you to record a TV program as you
watch it, record one program while you 're
watching another, or record a program
while you're away or asleep, etc. You can
build up a library of your favorite movies ,
sports events , or educat ional programs.
And with a portable video camera you can
create your own shows.

This comprehensive handbook prov ides
a thorough introduction to the ent ire
range of video equipment, with the in
formation you will require to select the
suitable system for your needs. It dis
cusses the features of all the principal
systems on today's market, with 31
photos of the leading video-cassette re
corders, video cameras, and big , wide
screen projector-TV systems . You 'll find
valuable tips on where and how to buy
your system , and what your warranty
should cover. Recording tapes are com
pared and all the accessories and other
VCR components are examined. There is
also important data on installation pro
cedures that you may not find in an
owner's manual, as well as on how to
handle antenna problems and fringe
broadcasting areas.
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ZIP

EXP.

HP-11CNEW call us
HP-12C NEW call us
HP-41C Mem Module ..26.00
HP-41CV 234.00
HP-67 295.00
HP-97 570.00
Quad Ram call us
Application Pac call us
HP/83 1670.00

INTREPID . . . . . . .. S274.00
CI.ASSIC 12 . .164.00

ST

o MSTCRD

.s 42.00 ,TI-59 .. $175.00
.Call us TI-55II 39.95
. .80.00 Speak & Spell .49.95

. .155.00 11 Prog rammer LCD 54.95

. .. 39.00 MBA .49.95

HEWLETT-PACKARD

t.lICRO-PRomSOR

ADDRESS

o VISA

ACCT. NO

CITY

HP/125Compuler call us
HP/37E .72.00
HP-33C 85.00
HP-34C 115.00
HP-38C. .. .. 114.99
HP-41C Prog .. .180.00
HP-41 C Prinler 285.00
HP-41 CCRD RDR 169.00
HP/85 1990.00

SCM 2200 $284.00
SCM 2500 294.00

Texas Instruments

COMPUTERS

All units shippe d in original cartons with accessories
according to manufacturer's specification. Send
money orders, personal check 2 weeks to clear. In
Illin ois add 6% sales tax. Add $6.95 minimum ship
ping & handling charges per unit. We ship UPS.
Subj ect to availability. Written warranty for specif ic
produ cts can be obtained free upon request. Above
prices are for mail order and prepaid only. Prices and
spec ificat ions subject to chang e with out notic e. Send
mail orders..

MICROCOMPUTER
A superb learning tool for students,
instructors, hobbyists.
Nothing else needed. Ju st plug in and start
learn ing! Co mple te expe rimenters manual, easy
instr uctions. 18 experiments., Fully expandable
for Z80-CTC , Z80-PiO . EPROM . Breadb oard ing
and prototypin g. Invest with confidence . Now
only $149.95, two for only, $279.95. '
2KB BASIC interpreter now available, only $19.00.
Full money back guaranteel

plllJ'-FREE GIFT
DCheck this box for FREE
Z-80 Microprocessor
Proqrarnmlnq and
Interfacing textbook when
you order with in 7 days.
$12.95 valuf!!J(' I

~~ Forimm,dill' .c1illll",11 TOllFRE~
Jiiii-;:.a:;;~ ~E~~~ 1-800-426-1 044

Redmond , WA 98052

NAME

?tal/It'd, f)IIC.
519 DAVIS EVANSTON, ILL. 60201 TEL 312-869-6144

Complele Microprocessors line. peripherals & Terminals.
SOROC IQ135 .795.00 TI-99/4 340.00
Visicalc 200.00 Epson MX-80 call us
Microsoft l /80 320.00 Color Monitor . . call us
IDS PRISM 80 call us TI-810 . . 1395.00
TI-745 1440.00 80Column Board 299.00

Invest Anal .
Accessories .
TI-SSC .
PC100C . .
11 BAli .
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chanceof makingimprovements in it, or even
carrying it a stepfarther.

This book details step-by-step directions
for building a compute r-controlled robot,
named "Mike." Mike is controlled by a KIM-1
microprocessor. Every step of the construc
tion is explained, with the complete control
programs clearly written out. Photographs,
diagrams, and tables help direct you in the
construction . And , of course, you may usethe
directions exactlyas presented , or as a basis
for developing your own design.
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APPLE PASCAL GAMES, by Douglas
Hergert and Joseph T. Kalash. SYBEX
U.S.A., 2344 Sixth Street, Berkeley, CA
94710.371 pp including appendix; 7 x 9
inches; softcover; $14.95 plus $1.50 for
shipping.

Pascal is an elegant, versatile, clearly
structured language that is easier to read,
and just about as easy to learn as BASIC.

Eachof the Pascalprograms in this book is
described in two ways. First, in the sections
called "The Game," the authors explain what
programming does. No previous knowledge
of programming is needed; those sections
serve as a guidefor the reader who wants to
type the program in and play the games. A
sample run is provided for all but the few
games that are exclusively oriented for the
screen.

In the sections called "The Program," the
. reader will find an organization or structure

chart for each program, andan explanationof
how the program works . After the simple
games, and the more advanced games, the

reader is introduced to games that use TUR
TLE-GRAPHICS, the Apple graphics pack
age. The final part presents a single, long
program, Cribbage, which is rich in illustra
tions of how to use the many elements of
Pascal.
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DIGITAL IC PROJECTS, by F. G. Rayer.
Bernard Babanl (publishing), ltd. Avail
able in the USA from Electronic Technolo
gy Today, Inc. , PO Box 83, Massapequa
Park, NY 11762.91 pp.; 4% x 7 Inches;
softcover; $4.95.

This book contains a number of simple,
and some more advanced, projects for the
home constructor. While each project is in
teresting in itself, the author's intention is also
to be of help in developing the constructor's
knowledge of the workings of digital circuits.

Various forms of assembling and wiring the
integratedcircuits on their boards are shown:
that aspect of a project can be quite straight
forward, and not require the builder to pre
pare a printed-circuit board. The more ambi
tious projects have been laid out so that they
can be built and tested step by step. That
assists the builder to avoid errors, or to cor
rect them easily if any are made, and also
brings better understanding of how the de
vices operate.

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO CAR AUDIO,
by Martin Clifford. Howard W. Sams & Co.,
lnc., 4300 W. 62nd Street, Indianapolis, IN
46268. 232 pp; Including glossary and in
dex; 5% x 8% inches; softcover; $9.95.

Many people who have enjoyed high
fidelity sound in their homes may have won-

dered why sound-systems for their cars
lagged so far behind. The reasons are sim
ple: a car is mobile, so any sound system in it
must be subject to constant vibration; there is
a space problem, as compared even to a
small room in a house; acoustical materials in
a car cannot be changed or switched around,
as at home, nor can speaker-position be
changed much; the temperature ranges in a
car's interior can vary from extreme heat to
extreme cold, and finally, car-sound equip
ment must compete with noise from a variety
of sources not encountered in the home.

However, most of those problems have
now been overcome; as a result, modern car
audio systems are capable of delivering ex
ceptional quality sound from tapes or over
the-air broadcasts.

This fully-illustrated book is a complete
guideto car audio.The readerwill learn about
the various components available and how to
plan a system that fulfills the individual need.
Information on installation, noise suppres
sion, and theft protection is also included.
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THE SMALL COMPUTER IN SMALL BUSI
NESS: A Guide to Selection and Use, by
Brian R. Smith, The Stephen Greene
Press, Brattleboro, VT 05301.143 pages,
including appendices, glossary, bibliog
raphy, and index; 6% x 9% inches; hard
cover; $12.50.

In one respect, a computer is just another
machine that has the potential to help
conduct your business more efficiently
and profitably. One reason why some
business owners have been disappointed
in their attempts to use a small computer

I-IAMEEI THE
PRESENTS NEW HM 203

Hameg intr oduces high performance at low cost in the HM 203, a full fea tured, highly reliable, dual tr ace

20 MHz oscilloscope, For only S580, the HM 203 has speci ficat ions norm ally associated wit h higher priced

scopes. Bandwidth - DC -20 MHz . Risetime 17.5 ns • Overshoot 1% max. • Y amp range 5 mv /c m to

20 v/cm • Max. input vo ltage 500V . Timebase .5 ~s/cm to .2s / cm • Sweep mag . x5 • Trigger 5 Hz to

30 MHz . X:Y plot. Built-in probe calibra to r and mor e. Its sturdy const ruct io n and li ght we ight (B .2 lbs.)

make the HM 203 equally at hom e in the fi eld and on the t est bench.
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High performance
at

low cost.

$605
(PROBES INCLUDED)

A quality scope,
made in the U.s.A.,
by a company with
over 23 years
experience.

HAMEG
88-90 Harbor Rd.

Port Washington, N.V~ 11050

Tat (516) 883-3837
c;
C
r
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is that t hey' ve just gone out and bought a
compute r, bought or written some soft
ware, then t ried to shoehorn bot h the
software and hardware to fit the ir individual
business needs. That is an ideal way not
to do it!

The right way is to define what it is
within the business that needs automat
ing, find the software to do it , then buy a
mach ine to run the software.

It sounds simple, and it is simple-after
you have a foundation of in format ion
about small computers. This boo k will
give you that foundation and help you to
decide what type of devices to look for, as
well as how to decide whether the best
bet fo r you would be to buy, rent, or lease
the computer you decide upon. Anyone
of those th ree alternatives might be the
right one for you .
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APPLE II USER'S GUIDE, by Lon Poole
with Martin McNiff & Steven Cook.
Osborne McGraw-Hili, 630 Bancroft Way,
Berkeley, CA 94710. 386 pp including
appendices and index; 6'12 x 9% Inches;
softcover; $15.00

This book descr ibes the Apple 1/and cov
ers the common peripheral devices and
accessories, inlcuding the disk drives and
printers . The authors assume that the reader
has access to a fully installed Apple I/system
and tells what to do with it from that point.

The first two chapters cover the questions
as to just what the App le 1/is, and how one
makes it work. The user wil l have noticed that
the system is made up of several pieces, all
strung together with wires and cables . Chap-

ter one ident ifies them and spells out their
uses; chapter two tells how to operate each
component part. Once that is learned, the
user can turn to any of the " ready to run"
programs that are widely availab le for word
processing , financial analysis, bookkeep ing,
computer-aided instruction, and entertain
ment.

Chapters three to six teach you how to
write your own BASIC programs , start ing with
the fundamentals of both vers ions of BASIC
that are avai lable on the Apple 1/: Integer
BASIC and Applesoft. After that comes ad
vanced programming and BASIC features.
The disk drive and screen display graphics
have chapters all to themselves.

Chapter seven explains both the standard
monitor that supervises BASIC programs on
the Apple 1/ and the autostart monitor from a
BASIC programmer's viewpoint. It also tells
you how to incorprate an assemb ly-language
program into your BASIC program. Chapter
eight contains a complete desc ription of each
statement and funct ion avai lable in both ver
sions of BASIC, including disk statements.
Along with the appendices, that serves as a
handy reference once the user knows how to
program in BASIC. The book is illustrated
with many photos, diagrams, and charts.
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BEGINNER'S CB and TWO-WAY RADIO
PROGRAMMING, by Newt Smelser, Nel
son-Hail Publishers, 111 N. Canal St.,
Chicago, IL 60606. 232 pages, including
glossary and index; 8Ve x 10% inches;
$29.95 (cloth); $14.95 (paper) .

Thi s book has three pu rposes: to teach
a complete beginner in electronics how

his CB rad io operates, and how to repair
it; to teach a beg in ner how to service CB
radios in general , so that he may enter the
CB-rad io repair business, and to teach a
t ruly ambitious beginner how to service
two-way commercial radio equipment as
a bus iness. It should also be of value to a
TV or auto-radio repairman who might
like to take in CB equipment on a part 
time basis.

Fo r those wishing onl y to repair their
own equipment, there are many circuits
in a CB that can be repaired legally by
anyone, w hether that person has a tech
nician 's 2nd class license from the FCC or
not. Th ose wishing to service CB 's as a
business are advised to study for and
pass the FCC exams , general information
about which is given in these pages .

The book is amply i llust rated with
ch arts, photos, and layout drawings, pro
viding the beg inner w ith all the tec hnical
knowledge needed for skilled radio repair.
The author lists specific pieces of shop
equipment by brand name and tells how
to poo l equipment to cut costs. Chapter
review sections and a glossary of techni
ca l terms provide co nvenient aids for the
reader.
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6American Heart
vJ\ssociafion
WE RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

University Microfilms International

30-32 Mortimer Street
Dept. P.R.
London WIN 7RA
England

Please send additional information
Name.,.- _
Institution _
Street _
City _
State lip _

300 Nor th leeb Road
Dept. P.R.
A nn Arbor, Mi. 48106
U.S.A.

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY
540RichardStreet. Miamisburg . Ohio 45342

Simple and easy tooperate.The Drake DM2350 Digital Multlmeter automatically
measures your selected functions in up to5 ranges, at the touch ofahutten,
Drake's Digital Multlmeter will not overload circuits and DC accuracy isD.8% of
reading ± D.2%of full scale. Acontinuity test sounds asignal when circuit
resistance Is less than 20 ohms. The liqUid crystal display and three step
protection feature with auto-zeroing. polarity Indication and over-range
warning signal make It Ideal forservicemen or hobbyists.

The Drake Digita l Multlmeter Issold complete withbalterles (battery life Is
greater than 300 hrs.], probes, 2D amp current shunt, spare fuse, and soft
carrying case foronly $95.95. .

Add 12.50 shipping andhandling perorder.Send check with order and
provide street address for UPS shipment. Oh io residents add Sales Tax.

I IimII
In Ohio, or for Credit-Card buyers

~ I • I info rmation call: maycall toll free
. • 1-513·866·2421 1-800-543-5612

Drake's New
Digital Multimeter
with Advanced
Auto Ranging
Features.
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AUnilJl' MIXER f.. DJ's- S1udio's- Br.. dc>ster's

EQUALIZERS PRICED FROM
$119. to $690.

LED METERS PRICE S FROM
$48. to $219.

PROFESSIO/'IAL QUALITY
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BUILD YOURSELF.
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11 Band EO

You've turned a good idea into a piece of equipment
now you need a good enc losure. Here's how PacTec
can help you with our versatile enclosures:
• Attractiveyet inexpensive. • Durabl e ABS construction.
• Many Sizes, colors, accessories . • Buil t in
bosses and slots speed component
mounting.• Available off-the-shelf
from single unit to production
quantities. See them at your
PacTec Distributor. And ask
him for your free catalog.

PACIlTEC~orp.
SUbsidiary of La France Corp.
Enterprise and Executive Avenues
Philadelphia , PA 19153 (215) 365-8400
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Special Mult i·Purpose MIXER

STEREO GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS

KIT
31 Band EO $328.
21 Band EO 235.

Call or write for fu ll produ ct inf ormation. speci fications and pr ic ing to : Aaron- Gavin,
123 South McC loy St ree t. Unit F. Sa nta Ana. CA 92701. (714) 957-8710.

USE

YOUR

READER

SERVICE

CARD

on
all

mail

USE
ZIP

CODE

For
faster

•service

DON'T
FORGET

sity or energy impinging on the diode dou
bles, the current in the circuit also doubles.
It is that linear relationship that makes the
photodiode desirable for picking up audio
information from a movie soundtrack.

It is interesting to note that when an
ordinary diode is reverse-biased, its satura
tion current rises with temperature . That is
due to the energy added to the diode by heat.
In a similar manner, energy is added to the
photodiode by the presence of light. Light
energy hitting an area is equal to the product
of the light intensity and the size of the area
involved.

continued from page 75

Transistors
Having completed our discussion of

diodes, we now turn our attention to transis
tor circuits . Two types of transistors are of
primary interest to the designer-the bipo
lar and the field effect. In the next article,
we will present methods of using those de
vices to perform different functions . We
will note the various basic circuit arrange
ments and their characteristics . Also de
tailed will be the limi ts that mus t be
observed so as not to reduce .the useful life
of those devices. R-E

ANALOG CIRCUITS

Light-emitting diodes
Heat is generated when current flows

through a diode. That heat, as just noted, is
a form of energy. It is radiated from the
diode. But light is also energy . Light, as
well as heat , can thus be radiated from a
diode if it is not covered by an opaque mate
rial. Diodes that produce light are called
LED's (Light Emitting Diodes).

LED's can be used in numerous different
applications . The most common application
is as an indicating device . Another applica
tion is one of the components required in an
opto-isolator. Here, light from the LED is
coupled to a light-sensitive transistor. That
type of transistor will be detailed in a future
article. All you need be aware of here is that
the amount of current flowing through a
light-sensitive transistor increases , as the
amount of light striki ng it increases . Conse
quently, the LED may be in a circuit com
pletely isolated electrically from that of the
transistor. As the LED is turned on, light
hits the transistor. Now it conducts more
freely than before. Devices of that type can
be constructed from two items-an LED
and a light-sensitive transistor such as the
Sylvania ECG3035 . It is also available in
one opto-isolator package ECG3042.

Voltage applied to LED's can range from
about 1.5 to 2.2 volts. The voltage applied
to an LED, as well as the maximum current
through an LED, must never exceed the
limits set by the manufacturer. In commer
cially available units, current ratings can
vary from 5 to 100 rrtA, It is best to use a
resistor in series with an LED to limit volt
age and current to within the specifications .



Usefulness - Measure capacitors 10pF
- 5OOilF~ leakage 1 nA or .005 C.V.,
whichever is greater. Acc uracy - To 2%
depending on range. Dependabllity 
Ruggedized construction; 1 yr . warranty.
Versatility - In circuit measurement of
capacitance and leakage . Output signal
proport ionate to measurement. Portabil
ity - 350 Hr. Batte ry Life.
'To 25,OOOilF with external voltmeter

Send check, address (NO P.O. BOX) plus $3.50
Hand ling . CT res . add 7'h % tax.

Phone orders : (203) 423-7940
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This Publication
isavailable in
Microform.

University Microfilms
International

Plc.t\C -cnd addu ional in forrnancn
fur _

Name _

Insutunon., _

Street; _

Clly _

Slate Zrp _

300 North Zecb Road
Dept . P.R
Ann Arbor. MI. 48106

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
continued fro m page 46

1 16
2 15

TOS9
9V TOSWITCH 3 14

NCBUS 4 13.
TOS7 5 12

TOS8
TOS5 6 11

TOS6
TOS3 7 10 TOS4

TOSl
8 9 TOS2

PINSMARKE OWITH ..... CONNECT
TOSWITCH GRO UND BUS.

FIG. &-CONNECTIONS FROM PL1. This same
arrangement can be used for connection to a
computer's parallel port.

_ _ ____ _ __ Slale Zip _

Radia-IleDlraniDS
REPRINT BOOKSTORE (Fig. 3) and Fig. 6, using a DIP header

for PLI to mate with SOlon the board .
Th e completed board is shown in Fig.
7.

Appl y pow er to the circuit and set S I
through S8 in the logic-zero (grounded)
position . Now throw switch S9. You
should hear a female voice say , "This
is Digitalker."

Se t switch S 1 in the logic-one (9
vo lts ) position , thro w S9 and you will
hear in a male voice say . "One," As
yo u increment the switch address in
binary fashion and thro w S9 each time .
the count will co ntinue. " .. .two . three.
four, " etc . Table I shows the contents
of each binar y address; using that table
to se t the sw itches, you' ll be able to
put the sy nthes izer through its pace s.

Afte r you've had enough of throwing
swi tches. you ca n unplug them and
co nnec t the boa rd to your computer via
a parallel port. Now , with a simple pro
gram yo ur co mputer will be able to say
thin gs like , "TIME IS UP. PLEASE
T RY AGA IN," You will quickl y learn
how to combine pieces of the pre-pro
grammed words to form new words, as
we ll; since output stops each time you
ac cess the SPC, it is a simple matter to
slice phonemes out of several words
and recombine them . R-E

FIG. 7-PROTOTYPE OF the speech synthe
sizer. DIP header at top of board Is not used In
version described here.
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TOTAl PRICE
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o Radio-Eloctronics tID< issues (1900) .
(March. May 1980 not available)
Write in issues resired _

MAIL TO:
Radio-Electronics
Reprint De\Xlrtrre1l 200 Part< Ave. South. New Yo!1<. NY HIDl
All payments must be in U.S. funds

Iotal price of orrer .
Sales Tax (New Yori< Slate Resirentsonly) .. .
Shipping &Handling (U.S &Canactl only)

(irclures FIRST CLASS POSTAGE)
$1.00~ itan ...... .
All Others ($2.00~ itan, seamail) .
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o Build Your Own satellite TV Pa:eM!r . " $7.00o 8-BaIl satellite TV Antenra $5.00
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MARKET CENTER

To run your own classified ad, put one word on each ofthe lines below and send this form atong with your check
for 51.65 per word (minimum 15 wo rds) to :
Radio-Electronics, 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y ., N.Y. 10003

ORDER FORM
PLEASE INDICATE in which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to
appear. For special headings, there is a surcharge of $10.

IPlans/Kits () Business Opportunities () For Sale
Educationllnstruetion () Wanted () ---,:;:-:-~ ,.,----;--;-- _

Satellite Television
Special Category : $10

(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LEITERS.)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LAWYER Busi ness litigation . patents. appeals.
JEROME FIELD, B 292. Brooklyn 11230. Phone
(212)434-0781. Eves. 434-1825

Investm ent unnecessary . knowledge not re
quir ed. sales handied by professionals. Ideal
hom e business. Writ e today fo r fact s

'
Postcard will do, Barta-RE-X, Box 248,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597.

COMPUTERS

MECHANICALLY incl ined ind ividuals desiring
ow ners hip of Sma ll Electronics Manuf acturing
Business-without investm ent. Write: BUSI
NESSES, 92·R. Brighton 11th. Brookl yn . NY
11235

CBRADIO

CORDLESS TELEPHONES

SAVE 90% A 4MHz Z80A with 64KB of RAM and a
real front panel for $120.00. Also CRT's. A/D .
interfaces. etc. Roll-your-own -technology and
save! Free details. DIGATEK CORPORATION,
Suite E. 2723 West Butler Drive. Phoenix. AZ
85021

LOW pr ices, all major brands. Inqui ries or Visa/
MasterCard orders-(206) 743-3977. TRINEtlcs,
Bo x 6005. Lynnwood . WA 98036

GET more CB channels and range! Frequency
expanders. boosters. speech processors. FM
conv erters. ig nition noise blankets . how-to
boo ks. plans. mod ifications. Catalog $2. CB
CITY, Box 31500RE . Phoenix. AZ 85046

ONE-MAN
FACTORY

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

ELECTRONIC

PROJECTION TV ... Make $200.00+ per evening
assembling projectors ... Easy ... Results equal to
$2500.00 proj ectors ... Your total cost less than
$15.00 Plans. lens. & dealer' s information
$14.00 Illustrated information free. ... MACRO-
COMGKKX, Washington Crossing . PA 18977.
Cred it ca rd orde rs 24 hours. (215) 736·2880 .

BUGGED? Low cost. low part s. wideband
RF " bug" detector. loca tor . free details . B. R.
HODGINS, RR# 1. Smith Falls. Onta rio K7A 5B8

DEALERS wanted : MATV/ CATV. antennas.
need les. films . free catalog. 212-897-0509.
D & WR, 66-19 Booth. Flushing. NY 11374

INTERESTED in Hom e Satellite Television
Don 't buy anything unti l you 've read Homesat
Handbook & Buyers Guide. Our book tells every
thing about home satellite TV and may save you
hundreds, even thousands 01 dollars in your
selection and installation of a system! $10.00:
H & G HOMESAT SERVICES, Box 422. Seafo rd.
NY 11783

SATELLITE TELEVISION

SATE LLITE Super-Mixer : DBM-4150A, Clean up
yo ur TVRO receiver! Near theoretical perfor
mance; flat response, DC-1500IF SMA connec
tors; 569.5~CK/MO/COD RIGEL SYSTEMS,
2984 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara. CA 95050 (408)
727-3628

SATELLITE audio upconve rter. Tun e all audio
sub carr iers on your standard FM radio. PC board
and comp lete plans-$4 .95. SA ELECTRONICS,
Bo x 277T. South Milwau kee . WI 53172

SATELLITE receiver kit $500.00. Anten na buil d
ers manual $10.00. Handbook and buyers gu ide
$5 .00. MICROWAVE SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 1000.
Westmi nster. CA92683

SATELLITE TV low noise amplifier, build lor un
der 5100 .00! Satisfaction guaranteed! Detailed,
easy to follow instruction manual 57.00. XANDI,
Box 25647, Dept. 21A , Tempe, AZ 85282

SATELLITE televisio n feed horn (brass) $30.00.
Postpaid USA MasterCard-money order
cas hier check. FRIEDSAM TV HARDWARE, 112
West Ma in. Marshallville. GA 31057 (912)
967-2828.

SATELLITE television ... Howard/ Coleman
boards to bui ld your ow n receiver. For more in
formation write: ROBERT COLEMAN, Rt. 3. Box
58-ARE. T ravelers Rest. SC 29690

SATELLITE TV. New low cost GasFets. LNA's.
books. data sheets. satell it e loca t ing equipment.
Catalog $5 .00. ELITE ELECTRONICS, RR1 St.
George. Ontario. Canada NOE1NO

SAT ELLIT E TV antenna. 10 ft. fiberg lass. com
p lete . polar mount. $ 1950 .00. electronics at cost
also. TRI-STAR COMMUNICATIONS, Box 843.
Erie. Ml 48133 (419) 726-1095

SATELLITE antenna man ual-only $24.95. Bui ld
a 12 foot . screened . all -a luminu m. parabolic an
tenna w ith po lar mo unt. For more information
send $1.00. refunded w ith ord er. SA ELECTRON
ICS, Bo x 277. South Milwaukee. WI 53172

2 3 4 5

SATELLITE, complete syste ms $1.700.00 spheri
cal. $2. 145 .00 parabolic. Westcom/ compl ete
program li st ing. monthly . $45.00. SATELLITE TV
GUIDE, Ayden. NC 28513 . Dealers welcome

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

SATELLITE TV
FANTASTIC 80IIICHANNELS 16 17 18 19 20

Newantenna construcncn plans plus big8x 11
book loaded With aiming 1010. kits. LNAs and reo
cervers atwholesalepnces Farbetter than cable
TV! EnJOY crystal clear reception. Send S9.95to
day. AddS2.00 for tst class(arrmall) or callour
24 hr. COO orderline(3051862·5068 Now.

Global TV ElectrOniCs . P.O Box 219·F. Maitland. FL 32751

2 1 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

PLEASE INCLUDE FOR OUR FILES YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER.

CLA SSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for f irms or indivi duals offeri ng commerc ial products or
serv ice s). 51.65 per word prepaid (no charge lor zip code) ...MINIMUM 15 WORDS.5% discount for
6 issues. 10% fo r 12 issues w ithin one year. if prepai d.
NON-COMMERCIAL RATE (for ind ividuals who want to buy or sell a persona l item) $1.00 per wor d
prepaid. .. no minimum.
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set in bold caps . Additional bold face (not available as all caps )at
10e per word . All copy subjec t to publisher's approval. ADVERTISEMENTS USING P.O. BOX
ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER WITH PER
MANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 26th of the third month
prece ding the date of the issue (i.e.. August issue closes May 26). When norm al closing date falls
on Satu rday . Sunday . or a ho liday . issue closes on precedin g working day.

SATELLITE TV WEEK
The most com plet e weekly listi ngs. We cover more than

lust SATCOM 3. Send $1 for sample copy.

Satellite 1V Week
P.O. Box 308 . Fortun a. Califo rnia 95 540

<AUtoll free: (800) 358-9997. UJlfoml.. (707) 725·2 476

WANTED
RECEIVING tubes, obsolete types. unused and
boxed. But . no brokers. VAN DATA SYSTEM
CO., 1-12-8 Kyomac hibori. Nishi -ku . Osaka 550.
JAPAN .

31 32 33 34 35
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~
Model MT-2$1.10ea
10 for $9.00
Completely plasticmolded
construction for weather
proofing.Supplied with
rubberboot.

Kits include parts, manual
and etched pc board.

J &W ELECTRONICS
P. O. BOX 61-B

CUMBERLAND, RI. 02864

Informative Catalog ...$2.00

SUBSCRIPTION TV KITS
UHF Gated Pulse Kit .$39.00

UHF Sinewave Kit ... $37.00

VHF/UHF MATCHING TRANSFORMERS

Model MT·1 $.75 ea
10 for $6.00
VHF/UHF 75-300 ohm
matching unit. Miniature
sizecompletelyshielded
andbalanced forreduction
of direct pick-up. ~

at m :....:z

EXPERIMENTERS operate LD-65 fu ll power 9V
6MA 180 HZ hand laser, 13 components $13.21.
Detector, 22 components $7.44. Order sche
matics, $5.00. B&H ELECTRONICS, 17 Main
Street, Hohenwald, TN 38462

SINCLAIR 2X81 crowbar protection for regulator
$15.00, schematic $2.00. Casselle and power
supply interface wi th pre-reg ulator fo r Sinc lair .
parts, $25.00, schematic $3.50, PCB $7.00.
ARNOLD GOLD, 820 Prospect Ave.. Hartf ord, CT
06105

OSCILLOSCOPE perfo rmance from your un
modified te levision fo r less than $25.00. Super
simple, accu rate , practical . Order Tele-Scope
c ircuit board and plans $8.50. Get two for dual
trace $15.00. MICROGRID, Box 613, Ithaca, NY
14850

TRANSISTOR tester LED and meter indicators,
power-supply 0-18 volt, two-ampere output.
Plans $2.50 each. BH ELECTRONICS, 208 Ann
Ave., Valley Park, MO 63088

bled kits from $24.95. Custom insta llation
$49 .95. Satisfaction guaranteed! VSM AUDIO,
P.O. Bo x 114, Maspeth , NY 11378

VHF/FM AMPLIFIERS ()
Model 7002 $9.95ea «. ~
• All solid state signal amplifier ' @. '
boostsweaksignals. For 2 sets. •

Model 7004 $12.95ea
• For up to 4 sets. Signal gain 3 dB

•

. . DISTRIBUTION
------ AMPUAER VHFIUHF FM

~ iii!!! ~FMoL~ $29.95ee.
ee ~ . Designed for TVNCR

multiple-set installations.
QUICK CONNECT "P'~
PLUG & BALUN ~

ModeIV400$1.50ea · =

10 for $12.50 QUICK CONNECT
"P' PLUG RG 59U

QUICKCONNECT ModelV 4036

"P' PLUG B$250ModelV 403 .75 ". • ea
10 for $6.00 "~
For 75 ohm cable.
Nowiring necessary.

6ft.

KEYBOARD
KITS

COAXIAL SWITCH

Model OCS-AIB $7.95
Aversatile product,with a
rangeof consumer and
MATVapplications.

\ \/
WERSI Organs are demonstrably superior
in overall performance, to ALL.: commer

cia lly built instruments, n;l.9ardle~s of
price . Best of al l you save 1/2 to 2/3 the
cost with our ea~y to bui ld kits . (Also
factory assembledl.
And now - after 3 years in research I
the totally unprecedented "Pianojstar'
electronic piano land much morel has
been unveiled to international raves!
Yo u have to hear it to believe it!
Explore the exciting world of WERSI,

Free information p.ilckafje .

~
II f ree, 24 hrs.: 1-800-233-38~

in PA call : 717/299-4327,9-6
ilk for " WERSI DATA PAK # 33"
Please specify Piano or Organ

TV GAME SWITCH

ModelV 450 $2.95
300 ohminandoutwith
RCA plug.

in tercom . Plans $5.00. dB ENTERPRISES, Box
453R, Westwood , NJ 07675

COAXIALSWITCHING FOR '[j
TV VIDEO CASSETTE fctp~:;:":;~!!::::-:A

RECORDERS $6 95 -~~~"$-.$
Model AB-370 • ea '-
3-posilion coaxial
push-bullonsv.itch. ~

~
COAX AB SWITCHES

~.!?::- ' Mode1AB-27 $2.95ea
.. . • o. • Imput:75 onrn e Output:750hm.

Model AB-28 $2.95ea Model AB·29 $2.95
• Input:75 ohm: • Input: 75 & 300 ohm.

• Output:300 ohm.' ~~"j -
ANTENNA/CABLE TV !I; j~

SWITC.H $10 95 ' -4
Model AB-400 • ea ;' ,

. •-.-. ANTENNA/CABLE TV
, , SWITCH $9 95'i i'l Model AB-410 • ea
T . .. • Switchesfromcable to antenna
: """'I system instantly. • Accepts75 or

• 300 ohmimputs.
r.=;;.......,~=

I~L ..J

'II \ \

• MaI'orCho"llo N.Y. Sto'OI ADDFOR SHIPPING AND INSURANC

: ~~ey·o~ ~=~~ S251.00:g S2~:gg : : : ::::~~:gg
• Check ..lee tax. 501.00 '0 750 .00 .. . .. ... 8 .50 ...*.,...
$25.00 minimum ord.r - 751.00to1ooo.00 . .. •.. .. 12 .00
Call'. _(reel"'''' 25'lb deI>ooItl "" or 1000.00 .• •.. ... . . .• •. . 12 .50

~,,,~ ,1
L£.J"

- ~' I ~ ~ ~~

CABLE TV co nverters and equipme nt. Plans and
parts. Build or buy . For information send $2.00.
C & D ELECTRONICS, PO Box 21, Jeniso n, MI
49428

VIDEO CONTROL CENTER

ModelV 4802 $39.95 ea ~~~~~ I
Provides remotecontrolaccessof
all your Video,TVor Cable imputs
to yourTVset or Big ScreenTV
fromone convenient location by
merelyflippinga switch.

ELECTRONIC cata log. Over 4,500 items. Parts &
co mpo nents. Everything needed by the hobby ist
or tec hn ic ian. $2.00 pos tage & handl ing (United
States only), refu ndable w ith first $15.00 order.
T & M ELECTRONICS, 474 East Main Street,
Pat chogue, NY 11772 (516) 289-2520

1fTEKNIKA WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL
TV TUNER

$110.00ea

~ REMOTE TV
l::1 CONVERTER ~. ~ ' ' \\
WlrelQssRemote Control _: : : ."'" \\\
40 Channels 4 or more ~~:'":

139.95ea 125.00ea
Model CTC5R

MICROWAVE HORN ANTENNA KIT
1.7·26GHI FrlqUlney Rang, 17·19Ib G.in Kilr/Assemb~ I nslruct~ns 13995'
DownConverter ~nI $1995' lr/Anl"naKil $14.95)~
Parts Kit lor Board$29.95' IW/AnI'M' or Board $24.951
Compl,t, Paw l' IAnt' Ma Board &Parts K i~ $79.95

MICROTENNA ASSOCIATES
2335 South 2300 West, Salt lake City, Utah 84119

Chec, or M.D. only- AllorH Wee,s Dd i'l,~ {Cost includes shippingl
·Ut.h Resid<nts Plw , Add 5\ Sales T"

PRINTED circ uit boards from sketc h or artwork.
Kit pro jects. Free deta ils. DANOCINTHS INC.,
Box 261, West land, MI 48185

LIGHT ING display sequencers and contro llers.
Send SASE for informatio n on plans, parts and
co nsulting services. DESIGN SPECIALTV, 15802
Spr ingdale St. #80, Huntington Beach, CA 92649

SAVE steps , mo ney. Use your te lephones as an

PLANS & KITS
FREE catalog 99 cent kits. Buy 2 get 1 free. Parts,
ba rgai ns galore. ALLKIT, 434 West 4th St., West
Islip, NY 11795

SUB SCRIPTION TV Plans: 2300 MHz Microwave
Downconverter plus BONUS UHF system, both
for $15.001 Best systems available, no internal
co nnections to TV. Parts , PCB's, Kits available,
MCIVISA accepted. Other plans: Negative Ion
Generator, Telephone Memory Dialer , UHF/VHF
An tenna Amplifier, Wireless FM Intercom, $4.00
eac h. Send SASE for more Information. COL
LINS ELECTRONICS, Box 6424, San Bernardino ,
CA92412
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.45 1.1 .

.06u .

.89 1.1.

.20 u.

n
3386PI
72PR

.5 Watt
Single Turn

.99 u .

SLS·220
OPOT

ONLY
.59

SlideSwitch

Refer to ourprevious
JUNE ad for other

devices not listed here.

Active is your one stop
source for the widest
varietyof electronic

components. Contact us
for devices not listed and

for volume quotes.
Unless superceded next
month, the prices will

remain valid for 60 days.

SWI TCHES
Miniatura 8at Toggte

,{
tj

MST·l050
SPOT

On Nona-On

1.99

THE SIMPLE SOLUTION
TO I.C. SELECTION

1982 Ie MASTER
• Deluxe 3500 Pail" 2-Volume Set
• 55.000I.C. Devices
• 150Manufacturers
• 2400 COO1plete Data Sheets

from 62 Manufacturers
• Quarterly I.C. Updates InclUdedin Price
Regularly $82.50
ACTIVE'S PRICE $69.95

POTENTIOMETERS

I
3006PI
89PR

.75 Watt
20 Turn
1.19 ea.

Available values In OHMS 100. 200. ~OO . 1K. 2K ~K

10K. 20K. SOK. l OOK. 2ooK, 5OOK. 1 ME G
KcValuex 1000

FLAT RIBBON CABLE
GREY I RAI NBOW

.351FT. 34COND .a51FT. 14 CONO .49/FT. 34COND1.111FT.

.391FT. 40CDND .99/ FT. 16CDNO .571FT. 40COND 1.431FT.

.651FT. 10CDNO ' .25/FT. 21CONO .791FT. 10COND1.791FT.

Pushbutton

m
3329HI
82PR

.5 Watt
Single Turn

1.74 u.

MSPS·l 03(8) Dr IC)
SPST

(e) NDrmatly Cloud .75
IC) NDrm.11y Opan .75

14cmw
16co'm
2IGOND

I.C. SOCKETS
DUAL-IN·UNE , DUAL-IN·UNE
LOW PROFILE~ ~ WIRE WRAP
I.C. SOCKETS~ II1

I
I.C. SOCKETS

Contacts PriceContacts Price Texas I Contacts Prictcontacts Pric.
08 .1220 .22 ~ 08 .34 20 .al
" .14 22 .24 • ,. .5222 .as
16 .1624 .26 16 .55 24 .97
18 .1& 28.2& 18 .57 28 1.19

4D .4D Instruments 40 1.71

PRESSURE·SENSITIVE P.C. DRAFTING AIDS
Make professional P.C. artwo rk using

Beeeo by eishopGraphics Inc.

Artwork tape. donut pads, 'TO' style patterns , dip patterns,
cut pads, multi-purpose pre-spaced pads, insert ion type connector

patterns and much more. EACH ONLY $1.99

OPTOELECTRONICS

LEO209 T~~R~mp.~: .10
lED 111 1-13mm Green .19
LED 212 T-13mm Yellow .14
LED 220 7-1'3I4mm Red .11
LEO222 T-1 ·3I4mmGreen .19
l EO 224 T+3I4mm m ow .19

Displays _ .
FND 357 ,m' .29
FND 500/Tll 322 1.19
FND SC7lTIL 321A 1.198t m~MAN 72 .. .75
14 DlglI. 16Seqrrent Alphol Num.) 24.95
Dl2416
14 Doglt . 17 SOJ""nt AJphol Num.) 17.95

Isolators
Il D74 1."! TIL111 .51
IlO74 2.60 4N26 .51
IlCI 61.85 ' N33 .69
MC72 .52

4.65
5.95
8.50
5.05
8.05
7.50
9.50
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95

6.95I-------~~~~~--....,;-....,;...
13.95

5.45 8228
7.95 8251
4,95 8253
7.95 8255

49.95 8257
9.00 8259A

28.95 8279
2.25 8282
3.85 8283
1.95 8284
2.95 8286
2.25 8287

8288
MICRO·
PROCESSOR
QUARTZ

6.50 CRYSTALS
6.25 STANDARD
6.25 FREQUENCIES

16.50 AND PACKAGES
14.50 1-12 MHZONLY 3.75

8035
8039
8080
8085
8086(5 MHZ)
8155
8748
8212
8214
8216
8224
8226

Z80
FAMILY
ZBOA·CPU
ZBOA·PIO
ZBQA·CTC
ZBQA-OMA
ZBOA·DART

6.95
6.95
6.95
4.65
7.95

10.85
11.10

6502CPU
6504CPU
6505CPU
6520
6522
6532
6551

6800
FAMILY

6BOOCPU 4.65
6B02CPU 7.95
6808 CPU 8.45
6809CPU 19.95
6810 2.65
6821 2.65
6840 7.95
6845 16.50
6850 3.15
6852 4,85
68000 (6 MHZ) 79.00
68000 (8 MHZ) 94.50

IN5400
IN5401
INI402
INS.03
IN5404
INI40S
IN5406
IN5407
IN5408

.D5

.06

.D7

.oa

.oa

.09

.1D

40V 15W 1.25.
BOV 15W 1.28
BOV 15W 1.41
80V 15W 1.28
BOV 1W SUPER

SPECIAL .89
5.28
2.65
5.28

SILICONIX
VMOS

PROTECT YOUR
MICRO·

COMPUTER
BOARD WITH

GENERAL
SEMICONDUCTOR

TRANSZORBS
MPTE-5 5 VOLT 2.95
MPTE-12 12 VOLT 2.95
MPTE-15 15 VOLT 2.95

2N6659
2N6660
2N6661

VN46AF
VN66AF
VNBBAF
VN89AF
VN 10KM

IN4001
IN4002
IN4003
IN4004
IN400S
IN4006
IN4007

.19

.25

.46

.35

.67

.75

.75

.65
1.5(1
1.5(1
2.15
4.5(1

1.19
.69

995

6.95
7.95
6.95

2N2906A
2N2907A
2NJ019
2N3053
2N3054
2NJOS5
2N3439
2N3.40
2N3771
2N3772
2N3773
2N1038

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
1 Amp PoatII",e

78xXKC Series (TO-3)
78XXUCSenes (TO'220)

1 Amp Neg_tlye
79XXKC senes (TO-3) 1.49
79XXUCSeres (10·2201 .79
AvailableVoltages~ . 6. 8. 12. 15. 18. 24.

5 Amp Poeltl",.
78H05SC I V.IS IID·31
78H12SC 12 VOlt, IID'31
78HGSC Adjustable (10-31

10 Amp Po.llIv.
78POI SC 5V.IS 110·31

ACTIVE ELECTRONICS IS A DIVISION OF FUTURE
ELECTRONICS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS. WE ARE THE SOURCE,
THE UNIQUE SUPPLIER OF FACTORY FRESH , TOP

QUALITY CURRENT PRODUCTION MATERIAL.
OVER $40 MILLION IN STOCK.

DIODES AND RECTIFIERS
ZENER SWITCHING 1 AMP 3 AMP
DIODES DIODES RECTIFIERS RECT!FIERS

SUP.R SP.CIAL
IN914B .D4
IN4148 .04
IN4149 .035
IN4150 .035
IN4t51 .035

IMlml
- IN4/6'V :~:m : ~~~

J~E~~~TiXACI P/J~lR VOLTAGE

METAL CAN
TRANSISTORS

TTL 74LS SERIES MICRO COMPUTER
74 lSOOf~ .21 14lS73N .35 14t$147N 1.96 74lSnl N .as 14l S321N 3.95 SUPPORT CENTER74 lS01 N .22 74L$74N .32 14tS148N 1.39 14 l S~?2 N 1.25 14l S3?i' N 4.95
74 l S02N .24 14 l S7~N .45 7 4 l S 1 ~ l N .43 14lSN1 N 1.19 74l S37J N 4 .95 STATIC RAM'S74lS03N .24 74lS 76N .44 74 l S 1~3 N .42 74l S242N 1.19 74lS324N 3.25
74tS04N .25 74l$ 78N .39 14 lS I~~ N a7 74l S243N 1.19 74lS3-l8N 1.65 P2102-25L l K (1K x n 250NS 16PINLowPower 1.5974 lS05N .25 74lS83N .69 74lS 156N .87 74lS2-l4N 1.25 74l S3~m 1.24
74l S08N .25 74LS85N .89 7-lLS157N .4a 74lS 245N 1.95 74lS3, 3N 1.28 P2016-10 16K (2K x 8) l OONS 24PIN 19.9574lS09 N .25 74 lS86N .35 74t$158N .48 74lS 247N .&4 74l S36m 995
74 lSI0~~ .24 74l S90 N .42 74l$ I6QN .79 74l S248N 1.09 7.uS365N .59 P2016-15 16K (2K x 8) 150NS 24PIN 11.95
74l $11N .21 74l S9 1N .99 74lS 161N .75 74lS249N L ID 74LS366N .59
74l$ 12N .25 74 l S9m .54 74lS162 N .&4 14l S251N .69 74lS367N .59 P2016·20 16K (2K x 8) 200NS 24 PIN 9.95
74lS 13N .36 74LS93N .50' 74l $163 N .69 74lS2~N .69 l US 368N .59

P2114·20L 4K (1K x 4) 200NS 18 PINLowPower 2.4574l 514N .4& 74lS9,N .52 74lS164N .58 74lS2~7N .69 74lS373N 1.96
74l S2QN .29 74l S96N .72 74lS165N .es 74lS2~N .69 74lS374'l 1.96 P2114-30L 4K (l K x 4) 300NS 18 PINLowPower 2.2074l S21N .27 74l S1Q7N . ~2 l-llSl66N 1.64 74 lS2~9N 1.49 74lS37>N .64
74lS 26N .25 74lS109N .36 7-ltS17QN 1.59 74l S260N 1.25 74lS377N 1.25 P2147-055 4K (4K x 1) 55NS 18PIN 4,95
74lS27N .29 74l$1 12N .36 74lS173N .72 74l S266N .42 74lS378N .99
74lS30N .34 74lS122N . ~5 74l S174N .44 74l S273N 1.19 74lS379N 1.09 C2167·055 16K (16Kx 1) 55NS 20 PIN 29.95
74LS32N .27 74lS1 23N .69 74lS 17~N .45 7<LSmN 3.39 74lS390N 1."
74lS3/N .29 74lS 125N .49 74l S181N 1.99 74lS279N .44 74lS393N 1.44 C2167·070 16K (16K x 1) 70NS 20 PIN 26.95
74lS38N .29 74l S126N .49 74lS189N U 5 74lS280N 1.96 74 lS39,N ' .19 P5516·25 16K (2K x 8) 250NS 24PIN(CMOS) 17.9574l S42N .44 74lS132N .58 74lS190N .ss 74 lS283N .&4 74lS447N .ss
74l S47N .72 74l S133N .49 74lS191N .a5 74lS290N .79 74 l S490N 1.89 P6116-15 16K (2K x 8) 150NS 24PIN(CMOS) 17.9574l S48N .7& 74lS136N .42 l<lS192N .74 74lS293N .79 74LS630N 64.00
74lS11N .24 74l S138N .55 74lS193N .7' 74lS298N .99 74lS669N .&4 P6116-20 16K (2K x 8) 200NS 24PIN (CMOS) 15.95
74 LS~4 N .24 74LS139N .55 74lS194N .7' 74lS320N 2.75 74lS67DN 1.36
74lS15N .24 74lS1 4~N 1.09 74lS197N .&8 P6167-D70 16K (16Kx 1) 70NS 20 PIN(CMOS) 24.95

P6514·20 4K (1K x 4) 200NS 18PIN (CMOS) 5.65

CMOS P6514·45 4K (lKx4) 450NS 18 PIN 4.65

C04001 Bl .17 .17 CD4532Bl .99 DYNAMIC RAM'S
CD4002BE .17 .39 CD4139Bl .53 P4050·30 4K ( 4K x l) 300NS 18 PIN 3.65
C04006Bl .60 .41 CD4543Bl 1.1a
C04D09Bl .27 2.20 C04553Bl 3.15· P4060-30 4K ( 4Kxl) 300NS 22PIN 3.65
CD4011BE .17 .57 C04555Bl .46 P4116-20 16K (16Kx 1) 200NS 16PIN 1.95C04DI2Bl .25 .52 CD4556Bl .75
C04D13Bl .3D .52 C04581BE 1.85 P4116-25 16K (16Kx 1) 250NS 16PIN 1.75
C04D14BE .49 1.19 CD45828E .55 P4164-15 64K (64K x 1) 150NS 16PIN SPECIAL 12.95C04D15BE .49 1.7D C045848E .39
C04D1 6BE .2& .59 CD45858E .79 P4164-20 64K (64K x 1) 200NS 16PIN 12.95
C04017Bl .53 .45 7'C85N .ss

EPROM'SC04018BE .47 .50 m1gm .42
C04019BE .3& .99 .71
CO'020Bl .55 .99 74Cl63N .71 C2708-45 8K (l K x 8) 450NS 24 PIN 5.28CO'021Bl .4a .71 74C173N .95
C04022Bl .56 .63 74C 193N .71 C2716 I 16K (2Kx 8) 450NS 24 PIN

TMS2516 Single5 VoltSupply, Intel PinOut 5.20

LINEAR IC'S BI·FET TMS2716 16K (2K x 8) 450NS 24 PIN

OPAMPS 3 Power Supply, T I Pin'Out 9.95
1.35 .36 C2532 32K (2K x 8) 450NS 24 PIN4.50 .64 Tl061CP Low Power .79 T I PinOut 12.80.48 .64 Tl062CP Dual Low Power 1.29
.4& 1.64 Tl 064CN Quad Low Power 1.19 C2732 32K(4K x 8) 450NS 24 PIN.99 1.19 TL071 CP LowNOIse .6& IntelPinOut 12.80.29 .59 TlO72CP Dual Low NOIse .99.6& 1.09 Tl074W Quad Low NOIse 1.69 C2564 64K (8Kx 8) 450NS 24 PIN.99 ...
.59 .79 Tl081CP J-Fet Input .59 T I PinOut VERY SPECIAL 24.95
.45 1.T5 Tl081CP Dual J-Fet Input .99

C2764 64K(8K X8) 450NS 24 PIN.59 1.75 Tl084CN Quad l ow NOIse 1.59
.29 7.39 Tl495CN SWitch Volt Reg ua Intel Pin Out VERY SPECIAL 24.95

5.29 TL497ACN SWItch Volt Reg 1.91 C1702A 2K (256 x 8) IUS 24 PIN 9.95TL430ClP AdJ Shunt Volt Reg 1.09
Tl 431ClP Adt Pos V.l ROJ. 1.09 BIPOLAR PROM'S

2N4D4A 1.15
2N718A .29
2N914 .40
2N17" .35
2N2102 .35
2N 2218A .35
2N2219A .35
2N2221A .' 9
2N2222A .15
2N2369A .15
2N2904A .32
2N 2905A .45

NOW YOU CAN CALL US TOLL FREE 800·343·0874 (elCceptMa_.}
~~
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FOR SALE

CABLE TV
CONVERTERS

DESCRAMBLERS
BUY DIRECT & SAVE

~
40CHANNEL

_ CONVERTER

$38 Regular $69

AMATEUR M ICROWAVE
ANTENNA
• Micr owave Parabo lic Antenna
• 26 DB Gain
• Advan ced Down Conver ter
• Power Supply Included
• Low-L oss Coaxial Cables
• Complete-R eady to Install
$119 Elsewh ere $289

Send $2 for Co mplete Catalog
Quantity Discount • VISA • COD

VIDEO RESEARCH
PO BOX 19462

LOUISVILLE, KY 40219
For Orders Only 800-626 -5533
For Information 502-969-1810

SCANNER/ monitor accessories-kits and fac
tory assemb led. Free catal og . CAPRI ELEC
TRONICS, Rou te 1R, Canon . GA 30520

THE Intelligence Library. Restricted techn ical
secrets-books on electronic surveillance, lock
picking, demolitions, investigation, etc. Free
brochures : MENTOR , Dept. Z. 135-53 No. Blvd..
Flushing, NY 11354

MICROWAVE receiver system. Write: "Dealers
Wanted," Dept. RE, POB 4181, Scottsdale, AZ
85258 (602) 941-9395

-.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

FIBEROPTICS
FIBEROPTIC TTL trans. rece iver kit DG-20 kHz
100 ft ran ge. $24.95 boards. components, man 
ua l. 10 ft j·acketed g lass cable . Manual $5.00.
cable 32c/ t. pow er, cases. req uired . Anal og lev
e l, audio mod els. engineering available. TECH
TRON, PO Box 912. Saddle Broo k, NJ 07662
(201) 628-1045

COMPUTERSOFnNARE

Earn up to S6 0 0 a Week & Mo rel
No costl y school - The Orlgin .1 FCC rest s·

~~~~~r ;~~"'o .~:~.~ ·~ .~~::er.r:~~~~sLl~~~ s:~ IS'
Newly reYlsed multlple·cholc e exams coyer.1I .-...- -_~ _ UJI>
. rels tested on the actual FCC GoYI exam! a
No, preYious experience required. 512.95 post· PAOCOUOlT1ll1ACTlons"D l!l
p 'ld. Moneyback Guarantee. •
De I. E P.O. Bo x 26346, San Francisco, CA 94126

OSI & VIC-20 software and supplies available.
Catalog $1.00. BMS, Box 2132-RE , Oak Park , IL
60303

High ly Effec tive Home Study BSEE Degr ee Pro
gram for Experienced Elect ro nic Technici ans
Our New Adva nced Placem ent Prog ram g ran ts

I~ 'I Credit for p revio us SCho o ling &.Professio na l Ex-

~
pe rience. Adva nce Rapidty1 Our 36th Yea r!

, FREE DESCRIPTM lI TE IlATURE!

. Cook's Institute ot ElectronicsEngineering
• DESK 15 , P.O. BOX 20345, JACKSON, MS 39209

UNIVERSITY degrees by mai l! Bachelo rs. Mas
ter s, Ph.D .'s ... Free revea ling deta ils. COUNSEL
ING, Bo x 317-RE 7, Tus tin, CA 92680.

MINIFM MIC

Compact size. onfy 2 ")( 1 "x~"" . Transmit ""
to FM radIO 88 ·108 MHz. Except ional
audIO qua~ty . Transmits sta~ Signal up
to 900 ft. c ono ete kit incl. case, banery
& lnetruc rone. Only $ 13 .95. AssembJed
$ 18.9 5 . Add $ 1.55 S&H ea . Sond 18 c:
slamp for brochu re.

S.E . Corp., Box 189&9-R
Temp le Terr.ce, FI 33&17

PROTECT yo ur property. Alarm plans $4.00.
Uses integrated ci rcuits. MciNNIS, 860 Cole
Road, Aromas, CA 95004

••
REEL-TO-REEL TAPES

DOUBLE pane windows. For summe r and winter
insulati on . Send $5.50 fo r plans. to MTB Enter
prises, Bo x 13. North Ch icago . IL 60064

SUBSCRIPTION te levis ion education manual.
Co mplete theory and c ircuits $9.95. Parts and
kits availab le. D & S ENTERPRISES, PO Box
110901RE, Nashville, TN 37211

PROJECTION TV ... Con vert yo ur TV to proj ect 7
fo ot pict ure . Resu lts eq ual to $2500.00 pro jector.
Total cost less th an $20.00. Plans & lens $16.00.
Illu str ated informa t ion free . Cred it card orders 24
hours. (215) 736-3979. MACROCOM GKK, Wash
ington Crossing, PA 18977

TRUCKLOAD sale, Ampex Audio Tape. High
qual ity reel to reel 1800' o r 2400' on 7" reels, used
o nce . $45.00 case of 40. B. THIERS, Box 6, Rich
boro, PA 18954

S ITEMS!~'l

.",,~~~~~,1,1,1,1,1,1~,1,1.1.1.1.1~.I _
CIRCLE 67 ON FREE INFO RMATION CARD

Tcw n., SI.ts' --l.2IP· _

Please send the parts circled above to (PLEASE PRINT OR
TYPE):
Namo _ _ --,---__.,-= --,-----,---,-- _
Street Add ress (necessary for UPS delivery)

•

$2. 00

ODDS AND ENDS
Misc. pots - some funny shafts, some duals, some singles, no
time to select : 35/$5
250Ohm trimpots 501$5
500Ohm 50/$5

25A150V diode bridges 5/$5

Dynamic mic originally designed for Cartrivision with extension
cable (minlplug male and female); stereo pair $5
Extension cable as above , 5/$5

Stereo amps with LM380s and pots. Mayevenwork! 2/$5

15 MHzcrystal oscillator In small can 2/$5
Colorburst crystal 3.58MHz
,1 MHz HC-6crystal 5/$5

TOTAL

Subto tal for parts:
Californians add tax
Handli ng (strtk e ou t for orders
over S25)
Postage (all ow 5% , exce ss refunded)

®®~~oo~
OAKLAND AIRPORT, CA 94614-0355

send the coupon below to Bill Godbout Electronics, RE Parts
Sale, POBox 2355Oakland Airport, CA94614.()355.

LlNEARICS
LM301 301$5
LM741 501$5
LM733 501$5
LM380 30/$5
LM556 25/$5
LM703 25/$5
uA706 20/$5
uA723 25/$5
Lm1458 201$5
CA3080 101$5
4195TK 201$5
LM7806 +6 reg 101$5
LM7808 +8Vreg 10/$5
LM781 5 + 15Vreg 101$5
LM7818 + 18Vreg 101$5
LM7824 + 24Vreg 101$5
LM7906-<3V reg 10/$5
LM7908-<3V reg 101$5
LM7915-15V reg 101$5
LM7918-18Vreg 101$5
LM7924-24V reg 101$5

CMOS
4010 401$4
4015 401$5
4016 501$5
4019 401$5
4022 401$5
4023 601$6
4025 501$5
4028 601$5
4030 501$5
4040 201$5
4069 501$5
4071 501$5
4073 501$5
4075 501$5
4093 501$5
4116 50/$5
4507 50/$5
4512 501$5

TRANSISTORS
MPS3694 NPN 10001$35
2N4400NPN 1/4" leads 20001$70
2N5227 PNP , 1000/$35
2N4917PNP 20001$70
FPQ3725 quad xsistors 501$5

We're clos ing out our parts business to
concentrate on the CompuPro line of high
performance computers . Remaining parts listed
below are limited quantity, first come/first served.
Counts approximate (t 5%). No phone orders, no
partial orders. Use this ad as order blank, or photo
copy ad.

DELUXE 12V CLOCK NOW ON SPECIAL I
For cars, vans, planes, boats, or houses using alternate DC

power, National's MA1003 is the finest looking, most readable
12V DC clock module we've ever seen. Includes four blue/green
fluorescent 0.3" readouts that are more pleasing to the eye, and
more readable, than LEOs or LCOs; brightness control option ;
" dim-when-headltqhts-on" option for automotive applications ;
and sample application note. .

These have sold elsewhere for up to $19.95. Our price: $8.95
each, 21$17.95,or if you're looking for real value, 101$59.951Take
advantage now of the one of the best clock module deals on the
market.

CAPACITORS
1000uF/35V, axial 401$5
500uF/15V, axial 501$5
2200uF/16V pc mount 351$5
1000uF/16V 501$5
220uF/25V pc mount 501$5
1000uF/l 50V , 251$5
10,000uF/10V axial 251$5

LOW PROFILE SOCKETS
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Radio Shack Parts Bring Your Ideas to Life!
No Waiting! •No Minimum Order! • Low Prices!

Reg. 8.95

595

.. .. . . . . .. .. . .
__ ':"':':':":-0.:..:.:.:.::. ~

~:::::::~:::::::' 4# ...

Photo Bargains!
~ lID ~

5-Volt Reed Relay

DC Microammeter
Cut 33%

Only

99~ "'__-IC

o to 50 Mlc roamp s DC. Prec ision jewe led
movement and easy-ta-read face.
270-1751 Sale 5.95

~ Xenon Strobe Ftashtube. Bright , long
lile . Great for projects or replacement use.
Trigger voltage: 4kV. Anode: 300V maxl
mum. 200V min . With specs.
272·1145 2.99
[@] 4kV Trigg er Coli . Use with flash tube
(above). Requires 2OQ-3OOVDC primary
source . With wiring diagrams.
272-1146 1.49
~ LASCR Photo Detecto r. Fast response
makes it Ideal lor " slave" photoflash units .
10-92 case. 276-1095 1.99

Solderless, Reusable Type

Only

Computer Connectors
[eJ

Fig. Description Cat. No. Each

A D-Sub Male for RS-232 276-1559 4.99
B 25·Pin D-Sub Female 276-1565 4.99
C 4Q-Posilion Card-Edge 276-1558 4.95
0 34-Position Card-Edg e 276-1564 4.95

Gives you practical circui ts for most analog and digital
ICs. A wealth of information, presented in an easy-to-read
format. 128 pages. Punched for three-ring bind er.
276-5002 . 2.49

By Forrest Mlms III

S~DT DIP Relay

299
Contacts Rated

-f-~ 1 Amp at 125VAC

5VDC, 56·0hm Coli . Sensitive. Sub
mini size and ideal for PC board or
DIP socket mounting. * x 51a x 7118".
275-216 2.99

~ 1/4" Stereo Phone Jack to 1/."
Stereo Phone Plug . Use standard
stereo headphones with the new mini
portab les. 274-366 2.59
00 1/." Stereo Jack to 1/4" Stereo
Plug. Use "mini" headphones with
std. jacks . 274-367 2.39

3495 [eJ

Only

89~

• lIillllillllilillilinilll lllllllllllllllOlrn •
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllUIIIIIIIIIII._._----- - - - .

Design and Debug Your Circuit On a
Socket, Transfer It to the PC Board

Here's a Fast, Easy Way
To Design and Build!

~ Pr....Drllled PC Board . Holes match sockets ([@]
and @]) for easy transler. 2" ,. x 5" ,. x '11.". with 0.3"
DIP center. 550 connection points . 276-170 . . .. 3.29
[@] Modular IC Breadboard Soc ket . DIP center,
These boards snap together for larger projects and
accept 30 to 22ijuage solid wire . Two busses . 550
indexed connecloon points. 2'" x 6' . 276-174 . . 11.95
~ Modular IC Breadbord Socket. As above. but
with 270 indexed connection points . 2'" x :w.'.
276-175 6.95
@ Accessory Panel . Snaps into interlock groove of
B. Allows you to moun t controls, switches and read·
outs . 5¥ax 2"'". 276-171 1.99

Joystick Pot

495

Micronta®Test Equipment Values

1995

IC Protector Mat

~ Digital Logic Probe. Simpl ifies dig ital trouble
shooting by indi cating high, low or pulsed logic states
with LEOs. Powerad by circui t under test.
22·301 19.95
lID 27.Range YOM. Measures ACIDC volts, ohms, DC
milliamp s, decibels. Big 4" mirrored scale. 30,000
ohms per volt DC sensitivity. With leads , manual. Re-
quires " AA" and 9V batteries. 22·203 34.95

5 x 5" conductive foam mat protects sen
sitive ICs from static charges. Pays lor
itself with the first chip it saves !
276-2400 89;

Includes
Mounting

; Template
Great for video games, computers , radio
control and more! Twin t oo.coo-onm lin
ear pots. 1" ·1009control. 271·1705 . . . 4.95

Pkg. of 2

Micro Test Clips

149
Pkg. of 2

Mercury Switch

89~

Binding Post Set

~ 139

Solar Power Demo Kit

A 3'/" x 7112 x 57/e"
8 2'n x 5'/16X451ul"

Fig. Size

Now That It's Working" " "

TV Horizontal
Output Transistor

0. 795

'I- • Ready to Use
• Ideal for Models

A top-quality solar cell pre-w ired to a precision DC motor
ready for your creative ideas ! Great for buildin g into model
windmill s, boats, radiometers and more. Includ es mlnia
tu re propell er, co lo r wheels , i ll us t ra te d booklet.
2n·1201 9.95

TO-3 Cuo
2SC1308 . Top-quality NPN replaces
ECG·238, GE-38, SK-3115 in many 19"
color sets . With insulator, bushings. Why
pay more? 276·2055 7.95

Insulated
Sprln~acl ion-ideal for testi"9 on hi-den - DPST contacts rated 0.5 amp at 125VAC.
~~e~ed~~~~I~~r long . Sol er typa . ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r- - __-------------1 s-volt, 18Q-ohm coil. PC board mountable.
270..370 Pkg. of 2/1 .49 275-228 99;

Secure con tact with push to release . Ac
cept up to 14-gauge wire . Includes one
red. one black . 274-660 . . Pkg. 01 2/ 1.39

Dress up that special project! Both of these deluxe enclo
sures feature vented stee l top, easy-to-work aluminum
chassis, remov able rubber leet and great-look ing
" TRS·80 gray" styling .

This submi ni grav ity-actuated swit ch is ideal
for tamper alarms, positio n detecting and
more. Rated 100 milliam ps at 24VOC.
275-025 . . . 89;

lIadl8/haeK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION • OVER 8200 LOCATIONS IN 76 COUNTRIES

Retail prices may vary at individ ual stores and dealers
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QUALITY electric so ldering gun with light. Ex
cellent tool for any so ldering job. Written guar-

SAVE up to 50% on name brand test equipment.
Free cata log and pr ice l ist. SALEN ELECTRON
ICS, Box 82-G, Skokie, IL 60077

THEY TALK
YOU LISTEN!

Improve you r mon ito ri ng rece iver, with
un ique accelloriea. Prea mps, descra mbler.
notch fillers, active ant enn• • , preselectcrs,

mul tl- ccu pler•• freq uency lI , ts, beam
antenn.. and more.

SATTEC receiver $695,00, Avantech LNA
$550 .00, Vid are 10' antenna $1895.00. Complete
earth stations installed from $4000,00. (607) 862
9768.

LONG-pl ay cassette recorder, 1V2 pounds, with
two slow speeds for recording up to 15 hou rs on
a si ng le standard C-180 tape ! Unbelievable sen
sit ivity and voice fide lity. Takes telephone re
cordi ng and voice activator accesso ries. Perfect
fo r professionals, students, secu rity personne l.
Excell ent for rad io and TV, securi ty monitori ng,
hom e surve illance, lectures. Free broc hure.
EXTENDO-TAPE SYSTEMS, Dept. RE, Box
16000LC, Temple Terrace, FL 33687

BAR graph generates graphic disp lay of input
vo ltage. Adjustable ca lib rat ion , smoked glass
fro nt panel, easy hookup. Excitin g music level
dis play, many other applications. Send $14.95,
FARTHEST FRINGE SA, 101 Highway Blvd.,
North Peki n, IL 61554

VIDEO stabilizers, Image enhancers, cab le con
verters, and more!! Free shipp ing in the U.S.A.
Cata log $1.00 ELECTRONICS ETCETERA, Box
826-F, So lvang , CA 93463

SELECTRIC I w/ inte rface$449.00, 35TIV $60.00,
Modern $20.00, Auto/ Paper winde r $19,00, 2
co py pape r, $1,95, Select ric table $55.00, com 
puter gra de supp lies, $30.00. Send 50c for info :
KNAPPEN, Rt # 2, Box 590, Galesville , WI 54630
(608) 582-4124

MAGIC TV machine. Amate ur microwave receiv 
ers, 1 yr warranty, $99.95. MEC, Box 3123,
Tempe, AZ 85281. We repair most brands of
amateur microwave receivers.

Mise
ADC0809 (Analog/Digita l Counter)

8 bit/8 channel mult iplexer , . . $4,20
EPROM 2716-1 (350n5. 5V) " , , $7 .20

=.~ SUNTRONICS ca. INC.= 12621 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD
~"":: HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA 90250
~ STORE HOURS: MotI ·F" 10."" 0630"",, -$.1 l o..",tor>"""

IN CALIFORNIA OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA. TOll FREE

(213) 644-1149 1-800-421-5775
Min Order: $1 0. P/H : $2, Acc ept VISA. Masl fHCi1fd, Check or M.O.

EPROM's

1-7 S up SOup

6116P-3 (150nS) $7.50$7.20CALL

16K RAM EXPANSION KIT
For TRS-80 Model III

Set of 8 pieces UPD416C-2 (200nS) $12 .95
Data furn ished w it h purchase on request.

1-7 Sup SO up

2716 (4 50 n S. 5V) $3.95$3,55 CA LL
2732 (4 50n S, 5V ) 7.85 6. 9 5 CA LL

2K X8 CMOS RAM

SUPER SALE

SYNTHESIZER keyboa rds (Thom as orga n) 61
note 2 co nt./key $100.00. 44 note, H.D. const.
$75.00 . Shipping extra (714) 838-7559 KEY
BOARDS, 15657G Pasadena, Tustin , CA 92680

antee . $16.95. Free bro chure, RANDY D. BRAD
BERRY, PO Box 27185, Oakland, CA 94602

ELECTRONIC components , new, best prices.
Send $1.00 fo r f lyer. Refund on $5.00 orde r.
MACKEY ENTERPRISES, 4849 Elderberry,
Spring field, OR 97477

ATAR I Activision Intelli vision game cart ridges at
special dis count prices. Fo r free information ,
write TIMKA, INC., PO Box 390297, Miami FL,
33139

30CHANNEL
CABLE TV

CONVERTER

EE'FR 96P:GE
UNUSU~~\CPA~TS
EI.~T~SCATAI.OG\

!!o\DEA

ORDER No . 171A E047

rnUG3~ ROUTE9N.
PLATTSBURGH. N,Y, 12901
r.i.: 151S) 561-8700,

MICROWAVE TV antennas. Best in the West!
Rod disc type . Comp lete w ith cable accessories.
Warranty . 52 dB $149.00. Dealers wanted.
GALAXY ELECTRONICS, 6007 N. 61st Ave.,
Glenda le, AZ 85301 (602) 249-1151

HIGHEST quality & highest gain, state-of-the-art
mic rowave receiver systems, kits , comp lete,
cata log $2 .50. Wholesale prices, dealers Inqu ire
VIDEO COMMUN ICATIONS RESEARCH, 13735
SW Bu ll Mtn . Rd., Tigard, OR 9723

CABLE TV co nverte rs, microwave antennas,
ca ble parts, p lans; part s and assemb led units.
For in fo rmation send $2.00 . SAT-TECH P.O. Box
10026, Cleve land, OH 44110

HEWLETT-Packard 608C signa l generato r, 10
480 MHz, calibrated $250 .00. Test equipment
catalog 25c. EF ELECTRONICS, 10 Afton,
Auro ra, IL 60538

RESISTORS V4W, V2W 5% carbon fi lm? 3<;: ea. NO
MINIMUMS. Cabi net assortments , 1% metal
fi lms. Request detai ls. Bulk pr ici ng available. JR
INDUSTRIES 5834-C Swa ncreek , Toledo . OH
436 14

BOOTLEGGERS Bible for CB mod ifications
$12.95, CB Radio Repair Manua l, $8.95" Linear
Planbook $11.95. Also kits, comp lete units, and
more! Cata log $1.00 at : A.P. SYSTEMS, POB 263
RE, Newpo rt, RI 02840

4027
H.~ tUBer 74500 .35 74S80 1.10

4116-200" 74502 .31 7451 12 1.4 5
4 164 200ns 74503 .31 745132 1.10

74S<M .. 745138 ...
STATIC RAMS 74505 .' 5 745 140 1. 25

74501 .<10 745 158 1.25

~111 ~~ 8'2~.a
74510 .55 745174 .ss

112 ~/2 •• 745 15 55 ~S175 .ss
'2114 74520 .55 745181 '.00
.2114L 2OO.s ~~ 4;~P;. 74 5 2 2 .75 745182 2.75
.006116 200Ns 11 4 /10 ea '/4 5 30 .35 745188 3.50

74837 1.25 74S240 3.50
MISC . 7455 1 .60 74 5244 3.50

74565 ... 74$47 1 9.50
a7"" 1.20

MORE MISC 74 S 74 .55 745472 15.00
8128 1.20 74515 2.00
1038 275 8212 195llOllOA 375 8216 180 EPROM58155 10 .50 "_ .ss8256 ' .50 UPQ765 19 .85 1702 " .2 5 8/3~ • •
MC1330 185

AY5 '1013A 300 2108 2." 8/2 .65ea
MC1350 1.15 14 8 8 ss 27161 5V) 500 8 /4 .500••
MCI3S8 1.50 1489 ... TM5 2716 8" 818 .00 ••
MC14S8 . 55 MC6802 14 .95 2732(5V) 1050 8/825M
LM3IO 1.10 MC6821P .... TM52532 1150 8/ 10 25 ••
L" 318 1.<10

MC&850P 4 .50LM'" .ss
I .C.lM741 .25

l M1310 2.00
SOCKETSl M1800 2." VOlTAGE REGUlATOASl M18 8 9 1.45 • ..7 8 101120

CPUS 7806 1015.30 14 1011.307801 1Of'S.7'O 16 1()j'1.40
l80 8 50 7812 1018.70 18 'K)i1.80
leOA 600 78 18 ... 1010.10 :Ill 101210
l80A PtO ' 00 7005 1Ot12.7'O 22 1Ql'2.7'O
'502 600 7008 1011310 24 101210
6502' 1200 79 12 10/1470 28 101300
8085A . SO 79 16 10117.1'0 <10 101300
MC6IOO 775 .'- -

COn~uND

COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

.. MONITORS*
ZENITH UJ 1 G Phos
12in.15MHl. .H~ - $118.50

.i.c.s. ITJ 2 .GH~'~RePs.~ $155.5012in.18MHz.
AMDEK W ~~... $
12in.12MHl. • lG'!t,Phos- 165.50
13in Color~ : . 3oH~~_:es _ $375.50

t971 SOSTATE COLLEGE
ANAHEIM, CALIF 92806 .t>",cf>

(7141937-0637 v.4-
_ _I ~ """'I(HIC ' - " /0 \o\'b'cA ¢
~""" '.'C "' <I P\t() coo c.'i:l

. 110""~ oiiDtf ' A RES A006 •..,
'!.\i ~ 'l !!!( '~ ~ ~[N,
100 ..., 8~ lllOO uP ~u

COMPUTERS COMPONENTS 7400 SERIES

ATARI" 800 H wl 74LS SER IES 1·1g
7m

.19
85 t. .1 740

:~74L S OO .24 74 lS83 .10 74 L5 165 ~ 1S 7472

COMPUTER SYSTEM 74L 5 ae 38 74 15 169 1 55

74 . ~~ ~m
74LS02 24

74L 5 lK) 60 74L S 170 1 S5 :1874lS0 3 24
74l~ 24 74 lS91 85 74 15 174 85

~10 :lB ~4774 l5OS 24 74 lS92 65 74 lS175 85

1:1~ ...,w'''' ',.,00 74 1593 60 74L 5 1lK) 00 t411 .22 74 174lS06 JO
7415 9 5 80 74 1 5 19 1 00

7m :~~ ~~~
3,, ..z: 800w/16K $699.00 74lS06 28

74 L5 107 38 74 15221 1 10741510 ,.
74 LS11 33 74 L5 109 3. 74 lS240 95 7414 ,45 74 1 :4.- . . *aooComputer w/48K 74 15 12 13 74 LS 112 '0 74 LS241 95 7416 .24 74H

:~
74LS 13 45 74 lS113 '0 74 LS244 85 7417 .24 74

•• •• ~ *8:ii4 $825.00
74LS 14 8. 74 l S 114 .. 74 lS245 1 6 5 7420 .18 74 5
74l5 2O 24 74 LSl-2 2 '0 74L S 24 8 100 74~1 .30 74100
741 5 21 .. 74L S1 23 .5 74 15249 .00 74 5 . ~S 74107
74LS26 30 74151 2 5 00 74lS251 120

~~~ :13 ~~m .~74 lS2 7 28 74 lS 126 85 74 LS2 53 80 .4
74 lS 132 10 74 15257 eo

~~ : ~5 m~~
2.ATARI PERIPHERALS: 74lS28 32

74 LS 136 50 74lS258 eo74 LS30 ,.
744 .1g 7414S ,:

74lS32 32 74 LS 138 85 74 lS259 .1 25
1.Printllf-825-- 65QPO . Asteroids 74 lS37 50 74 L5 139 85 74 15260 60 7442 .45 741H

:~
74151 4 5 1.10 74 L5 273 1.50

~~~3 '1l8 mbDisk 0..-810"- 485PO: Missle Com') 3250 74 lS38 32
7lI l5 151 .70 74 LS2753.oo741542 50
74 lS 153 .70 74 lS279 50 744~ '1l8 741 1Reco<d.-410-- 82°0 . Sup. Brk.Ou1 74 1548 .70
74 15157 .70 74 15283 .75 7447 74174L551 .,.

Paddle (pr.) >16.96 . Assem.Edit.- 4~ 74 lS55 .3 5 74 lS158 .70 74 L5 3 73 90

~~~ :~ m~ ,:~74 15161 85 74lS 3 74 1 50Sto' Raido<s- 45P" 74 lS74 .35
74 15162 .5 74 L5377 1 40 74~1 .1B 743 1-Joysticklp,·)

741575 .•8
32k RAM- 179.96 : _beIl - 28PO 74l$76 .38 74 15 16 3 85 74 3 .1

74L578 .50 74 L5164 85
Ilesic Ce,t.- 49PO . Chess- 32 OD

DYNAMIC RAMs 74S SER IES

XTAL
, 2.85

I/SP(C I
'7.45

REAL-TIME CLOCK
CALENDAR (MSM 5832)

" Inl . r SI~1

· 32 ""Ktv _ta l Control
' Sv Pow Sup

• Low~ Dtu.pe11Of'l

ONfet. Mono "".1 B.te CMOS I e

'Nt_"
TIfPIe. Month ,0.1. "".r,•

· tMy of .....'_0._
'I., Dat."

'.11, Add'...

• fll/ wHokf s. • •

DISKETTE SALE!!
(WABASH)

5JA 8inch
SS/SD 125.00125.00

SS/DD 27.40 30.40

DS/DD 32f1.0 37.40
j., Boxot~
~ lOpes lA

--- ------
QTY. PRICE AVAIL

LO\lic Probe
Kit · complete
nothing ext'a
to buy Min.
pulse width
31lOnsec.

$18.95

SPECIALS
8255-'5.95

8748·8 -*31.00
3341PC -*2.00
MM5060- 35c
MC6800 -*7.75
MC6802 - *14.95
MC6850 -*4.50
MC6821 -*4.95

M icrosw itch :
Keyboard I Pad : :
$95.00 .

Bare Bones e:f'LE /I
w/o ~

Keyboard ~

$450 48k
w/o • RAM

Pwr. Supply ........... ..... ... .................... .
Power Supply: APPLE

5amp.: :Reference Manl.
$124pO : $18.00

Cf)

oz
o
ex:
f-o
UJ
...J
UJ

os«
ex:
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C
C

~

74161 $ .88
74162 .89
74163 .87
74164 .87
74165 .87
74166 1.20
74167 1.95
74170 1.89
74172 4.75
74173 .79
74174 .89
74175 BS
74176 .75
74177 .75
74179 1.34
74180 " ,75
74181 1.75
74182 .75
74184 2.25
74185 2.25
74186 9.95
74188 3.90
74190 1.15
74191 1.15
74192 .BS
74193 .BS
74194 .85
74195 .68
74196 .85
74197 .65
74198 1.39
74199 1.39
74221 1.19
74251 .95
74273 1.05
74276 1.89
74279 .75
74283 1.40
74284 3.90
74285 3.90
74290 1.25
74298 .95
74365 .68
74366 .68
74367 .68
74388 .88
74380 1.45
74393 1.90
74490 1.90

ED
7475 $ .38
7476 .34
7419 4.60
7480 .49
7482 .95
7483 .55
7485 .65
7486 .35
7489 1.75
7490 .39
7491 .57
7492 .45
7493 .45
7494 .69
7495 .65
7496 .69
7497 2.90
74100 2.90
74107 .32
74109 .37
74116 1.95
74121 .29
74122 .39
74123 .59
74125 .39
74126 .44
74128 .59
74132 .69
74136 .75
74139 .95
74141 .79
74142 2.95
74143 2.95
74144 2.95
74145 .62
74147 1.95
74148 1.20
74150 1.09
74151 .67
74152 .67
74153 .67
74154 1.19
74155 .78
74156 .78
74157 .69
74158 1.65
74159 2.49
74160 .88

TERMS : MO. Cuhief"s Check. Bank WlTe P" I()N, I
chedo:.s _!low 2 'Nuh for procM11ng Include onverl
lJcenM and Cf.otc ard.s V..... MC,AMEX,CBadd 3"4
Ml'YIC8 c~. "dd 3'4 shlpPlOg & hIndIIng or $2 .
'IrIt1IicMYM II grN ltK. Add 10'4 for foreign ordltfl or US
Parcel Pa.l lroclude Telephone number. NO COOl
Pnces llJb)ltCt to ct\ange without nobce. Some lIeml
~toprlOr"le We reHfV e the nghtto subltitute
manuf.chnr. RetM pnc.. may vary.

7400 $ .19
7401 .22
7402 .22
7403 .22
7404 .22
7405 .23
7406 .35
7407 .35
7406 .26
7409 .23
7410 .22
7411 .29
7412 .29
7413 .39
7414 .59
7416 .29
7417 .29
7420 .22
7421 .35
7422 .29
7423 .29
7425 .29
7426 .29
7427 .25
7429 .45
7430 .23
7432 .29
7437 .25
7438 .29
7439 .29
7440 .19
7441 .79
7442 .57
7443 .95
7444 .95
7445 .79
7448 .79
7447 .65
7448 .79
7450 .19
7451 .19
7453 .19
7454 .19
7459 .25
7460 .23
7470 .29
7472 .29
7473 .34
7474 .34

$1.39
1.49
1.85
1.89

748244 $2.99
748251 1.35
748253 1.35
7482 57 1.29
748258 1.29
74S260 .75
745280 2.79
74828 7 2.99
748288 2.55
745373 3.10
748374 3.10
745387 2.75
74$47 1 7.95
74$472 7.95
7484 73 7.95
74$474 9.95
74$4 75 9.95
748570 5.75
74857 1 5.75
745572 8.95
74557 3 8.95
74Sll4O 2.90
74894 1 2.90

7 Position
8 Position
9 Position

10 PosiUon

armrm
$5.95 1.M1414N $1.90

1.49 LM1458CN/N .49
1.49 MC1488N .99
2.95 MC1489N .99

.99 LM1496N .89

.35 LM1S56N 1.50
1.98 LM1820N .95
1.89 LM1850N .95
3.25 LM1889N 3.10

.29 LM2111N 1.75

.98 LM2900 N .99
1.49 LM2901N 2.50
1.25 LM2917N 2.95
.89 CA3013T 2.19

1.75 CA30 18T 1.99
1.70 CA3021T 3.49
1.49 CA3023T 2.99
1.25 CA3Q35T 2.75
1.35 CA3039T 1.29
1.39 CA3046N 1.29
1.25 LM3053N 1.49
4.95 CA3059N 3.19
.95 CA3060N 3.19

5.95 CA3062N 4.95
6.95 l.M3065 N 1.49

.95 CA3080T 1.29
1.75 CA3Q61N 1.69
1.25 CA3082N 1.69
1.25 CA3Q63N 1.55
1.95 CA3066N .80
1.20 CA3000N 2.99
5.60 CA3096N 3.49
.98 CA3097N 1.99

1.49 CA3130T 1.30
1.95 CA3140T 1.19
3.75 CA3146N 2.49
2.75 CA3160T 1.19
1.25 CA3190N 1.95
1.79 CA3410N .59
1.95 MC3423N 1.49
1.25 MC3460N 3.95
1.40 SG3524N 3.95
1.95 CA3600N 3.39
3.75 LM3900N .59

.39 LM3905N 1.19

.98 LM3909N .98
19.95 LM3914N 3.75
1.25 L.M3915N 3.95
1.75 LM3916N 3.75
1.50 RC4131N 2.95
2.75 RC4136N 1.10
1.99 RC4151N 3.70
.29 RC4194TK 4.95
.75 RC4195TK 5.40
.39 ll.N2001 1.25

1.95 ll.N2003 1.50
.65 SN75450N .59
.98 SN75451N .35

1.15 SN75452N .49
.33 SN754S3N .49
.19 SN75454N .49
.75 SN75491N .89
.39 SN75492N .89

2.95 5N75493N .89
1.90 SN75494N .89
1.95 TL494CN 4.20
1.95 TL496CP 1.65
1.75..
748 124 3.69
748 133 .54
748134 .66
748 135 1.15
748136 1.69
748 138 1.29
748139 1.29
748 140 .73
748 151 1.29
748 153 1.29
748 157 1.29
748 158 1.29
748 100. 2.79
748174 1.49
748 175 1.49
748188 2.69
748194 1.89
748195 1.89
748 196 1.89
74S24O 2.75
748241 2.75
748242 2.99
748243 2.99

$ .99
1.19
1.29
1.35

MUFFIN@FAN
The dep endabl e, low
cost, largest se lling fan
for com merc ial coo ling
app licat ions .

• 105cfm free air delivery
• 4.68" sq . x 1.50" deep.

Weight - 17 oz.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

......"" $9.50...

DIP
SWITCHES

78H05K
78M06
78M.G.
l.M10BAH
LM300H
l.M301CN
LM304H
lM305H
lM308H
L.M307CN
lM308C N
LM309K
LM310CN
lM31 1O/CN
lM31 2H
LM3 t7T
lM318CN
lM319N/H
LM320K·XX·
lM32OT·XX·
lM32<»+XX ·
lM323K
lM324N
LM337K
LM338K
LM339N
LM34OK-XX·
LM34OT·XX·
LM34Ot+XX·
LM344H
lM348N
LM350K
LM358CN
lM380N
lM372N
LM378N
lM377N
LM300CNIN
lM381 N
LM383T
lM388N
lM387N
LM390N
NE531V/T
NE555V
NE556N
NE561T
NE565NIH
NE5e6HN
NE587V/H
NE592N
LM702H
LM709N1H
LM710N/H
LM711N/H
LM715N
LM723NIH
LM733N/H
LM739N
LM741CN/H
LM741CN-14
LM747N/H
LM748N/H
LM760CN
LM1310N
MC133Q
MC1350
MC1358

2 Position
4 Position
5 Position
6 Position

74500 $ .38
74S02 .43
74803 .45
74S04 .52
74505 .52
74S08 .49
74S00 .49
748 10 .42
74811 .42
74815 .42
74S20 .42
74822 .42
74830 .42
74832 .49
74838 1.19
74S40 .49
74551 .42
74564 46
74585 .46
74874 .00
74886 .72
748112 .72
748 113 .72
748 114 .72

BIB
74lSOOS .26 74LS113S .43 74LS245S2.20
74LS01 .28 74lS114 .43 74lS247 1.10
74lS02 .28 74LS122 .55 74lS248 1.10
74LS03 .28 74lS123 1.19 74lS249 1.19
74LS04 .35 74LS124 1.35 74l$251 1.40
74LS05 .28 74lS125 .89 74LS253 1.40
74lSOB .28 74LSl 26 .52 74LS257 .85
74LSOO .35 74lS132 .79 74LS258 .96
7415 10 .28 74lS136 .49 74LS259 2.95
74LS11 .39 74lS138 .85 74lS260 .65
74LS12 .33 74lS139 .85 74lS261 2.49
74LS13 .47 74L8 145 1.25 74LS266 .59
74L8 14 .95 74LS148 1.49 7415213 1.75
74LS15 .33 74LS151 .79 74LS275 4.40
74lS20 26 74LS153 .79 74LS279 .59
74LS21 .33 74LSl 54 1.70 74lS283 .99
74l$22 .33 74lS155 1.19 74lS290 .99
74lS26 .33 74lS1 56 .99 74LS293 .99
74lS27 .33 74lS157 .85 74LS295 1.10
74lS28 .33 74LS158 .75 74lS298 1.19
74lS3) .26 74LS100 1.05 74l$324 1.75
74LS32 .33 74lS161 1.15 74LS347 1.95
74lS33 .55 74lS162 1.05 74lS348 1.95
74l..S37 .45 74LSl63 1.05 74LS352 1.19
74lS38 .39 74LS164 1.19 74LS353 1.19
74LS40 .26 74lS165 .00 74l$363 1.49
74lS42 .79 74lS166 2.48 74lS365 .69
74lS47 .19 74lS168 1.15 74lS366 .00
74LS48 .95 74lS1eEl 1.15 74lS367 .69
74lS51 .26 74LS170 1.99 74lS368 .69
74lS54 .29 74lS1 73 .89 74LS373 1.89
74LS55 .29 74lS174 .89 74l..S374 1.89
74LS73 .45 74lS175 .89 74LS375 .69
74LS74 .42 74LS161 2.20 74lS3n 1.95
74lS75 .59 74LS190 1.15 74LS385 1.95
74lS76 .45 74lS191 1.15 74lS3B6 .65
74lS78 .45 74LS192 .96 74LS31X) 1.95
74lS83A. .79 74lS1 93 .96 74l.S393 1.95
74LS85 1.19 7418194 1.15 74LS395 1.70
74L$86 .45 74LS195 .95 74l$399 2.35
74lS90 .57 74lS196 .89 74LS424 2.95
74LS92 .75 74LS197 .89 74LS668 1.75
74lS93 .75 7418221 1.15 74lS67O 2.291--------------1 ~~ : ~~~ ~ : ~~~ ~ ::
74l5 107 .45 74L$243 1.00 81LS97 U19
74LS 109 .45 74lS244 1.49 81 LS98 1.69
74L5tt 2 .43 'OLUIE PIICI.;
~ CALL
~ TOLLFBEE

4037 $1.95 4009 $2.95
4040 1.29 4093 .99
4()41 1.25 4094 2.95
4042 .95 4098 2.29
4043 .85 4099 2.25
4044 .85 14408 12.95
4046 1.75 14409 12.95
4047 1.25 14410 12.95
404B .99 14412 12.95
4049.45 14415 8.95
4050 .89 14419 4.95
4051 1.10 4501 .39
4052 1.10 4502 1.65
4053 1.10 4503 .69
4055 3.95 4505 8.95
4058 2.95 4008 .75
4059 9.25 4507 .95
4000 1.39 4506 3.75
4066 .75 4510 1.19
406Q .35 4511 1.19
4070 .49 4512 1.39
4071 .35 4515 2.75
4072.35 4516 1.45
4073 .35 4518 1.39
4075 .35 4520 1.25
4076 1.29 4555 4.95
40n .35 4558 .99
4078 .35 4566 2.25
4081 .35 BOC95 1.50
4082 .35 BOC97 1.25
4085 1.95

.14

.t 8

.20

.27

.30

.24

.38

.43

.58

.49

.58

.87

.70

.8 t

.99
1.23
1.14
1.38
t .89

5O-tOO

5O-tOO

2708 (45OnS) $5.75
2706(65OnS) 5.25
17021. 5.75
MM5203A Q 14.SO
MM5204Q 9.95

.t 5

.t 9

.21

.28

.32

.27

.37

.44

.59

.54

.83

.73

.77

.90
1.08
1.35
1.26
1.53
2.09

25-48

25-49

OAC DB SU S
DACI OO us
&OUF!RIIOlIGffllfIlOf 450
MC4024VCO 295
LNS66VCO 195
XR2206fu ntIIOll GlnerluS25
TA1602B(5V.12V) 3.115
AY5101315V.12V) 495
AY51 014A11612(5-14V) 695
AY51015NlIU (SV) 695
1M6402 795
IN6403 195
2350USRT 995
1671 BA$tros 2495
MCl4411 l U S
. 702 1495
WOlt41 US
CONS016 1695
lN$l250 15115
AYH376 1315
AV5·3600 13.75
NN5740MC 19 5

LOW PROFILE
SOCKETS (TIN)

S6Q95
12.95

7.95
17.95
3.50

.16

.20

.22

.29

.34

.29

.38

.45

.60

1-24

3L W1REWRAP
SOCKETS (GOLD)

8 pinWW .55
10 pin WW (Tin) .65
14 plnWW .75
16 pin WW .80
18 pin WW .95
20 pinWW 1.15
22 pin WW 1.45
24 pin WW 1.35
28 pin WW 1.60
40 pin WW 2.20

8 pin LP
14 pin LP
16 pin LP
18 pin LP
20 pin LP
22 pin LP
24 pin LP
28 pin LP
40 pin LP

SUPER IC CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
ll.N2OO3 2/$ 1.99 2N6121 31$1.00 BOOOACPU 2.95 5027 CRT $9.95
74LS666 311.99 SIG2652 3.95 2102RAM .75 11C24 6.95
74LS377 2/ 1.99 748287 1.95 4060 RAM 1.49 95H03 2.89
74LS241 2/1.99 2758 EPROM 2.95 8X3C(lCPU 14.95 MM5320 5.99
8259 6.95 7417318T10 5/ 1.99 74$387 1.96 9131 RAM 1.99
6561 RAM 2.95 Z80ACPU 4.95 2708 EPRQM 8129.95 EMM4402 1.99
LM733CN 311.99 6622 6.95 74L893 3/ 1.00 1103 RAM 311.50
MC1414 311.99 6502CPU 5.95 2114 8/14.50 8700A/D 2/16.95
~/M trademark of Digital Research . Apple trademark of Apple Ocmcute r.

8155 $9.95
8156 9 .95
8202 29 95
8205 2.69
62 12 2.75
82 14 4.95
82 16 2.75
8224 2.95
8226 2.95
8228 3.95
8243 9.50
8250 14.95
8251 6.50
6253 11.95
8256 4.50
825 7 9.50

• 1-24

,-

list
sa.95
ACP

$1.9 5

Full ASCII
Encoded Keyboards

CONNECTORS
it ;; •

OO25P (RS232)
08 255 Female
Hood
set with Hood, Sale
22/44 SiT. KlM
43186 SiT, MOT
50/100 S-1OOConnector W/W
50/100 8-100 Connect or SIT

Astec RF Modulator
~.

\~ C6~~R
~ lP B/W

PIN 1082 chann~13 or.. $6 .95
P/N 4151 UHF Channel 33 8.95

MOSTEKR:~S

~
ase.,
200.000 pieces in

stock - priced 10move .
Same as MK4027 except 1mS

refresh. M~4015 4Kxl RAM.

PMI " Super Beta"

i
LOW POWER
AMPLIFIER

INTERNALLY
COMPENSATED

P/N OP12GJ

Voffset= 1.0 mV
lbias = 5.0mA
Gain = 4OV/ mV
(quanti ty limited)

0 = O="'l, "BUNKER" L£D' s re
OaL INK ... 0 spond 10IOIJI"ld.Canplete,o 0 ready to we.r. (2"xZ').o0 0 0Sold at Nieman Marcus

cCJ 0 c::J08. fo;:;:~~~e~~~~

4K STATIC RAM

~
ELL.OFF

10/$9.90
Same as TMS4044

bu t designed specifically
for Z-ao based systems . This

is a full-spec 4Kx1 RAM, 450n5.
Ordef'PIN Zi1og6104-4lNhilesupplylasts.

00 25 $1.95

69C ea,

Unreal price . DB37
male, 0825 female.
Gold PC mou nt wit h
--moo-ntmg hOles.

Mfg. AMP.
Specify 25 Of 37 pins.

ADVANCED .:.
===~COMPUTER ':....
PRODUCTS ..... ..

GE D43C3
PNP powe r

HFE- 40-120
VCEO~ 30

IC = 3A
6,000 pes available

~
$34.95

34.95

~:: ~~~~:;';';;;";'~';;;';;;;;"__-1 ~~: l~~ i~
34.95 2716/2516; 5V

22.95 TM~i~~~~ 12V

~:~~ 2756, 5V, (4SOnS)

18.95 ~

32.95 ...........
29.95
34 .95
39.95
34.95
24.95

I

12 VOLT
BUZZER/HORN

•

Z' DIAMETER
ALL METAL

2/$1.99

• Full 1 year warranty
• Top quality - gold fingers

• Expand Apple II 48K to 64K
• Compatible with Z-80 Softcard"

• All ows system to run with CP/M- , PASCAL.
DOS 3.3, COBAl,Visicalc, etc.

• Supplied w ith extra 16K RAM & has (2) lED's

Stepper Motor
"Eo'll USEDIN

DATA

~
PRODUCTS

. PRINTER
. $19.958a.

Mod el5-52T

"0" SUB CONNECTORS

8037 $2.50

16K MemorY
Expansion Kits

for Apple/TRS-SO
8 pcS4 116 18K

~:'~:mPUt.' $12.95
CALL FOR VOLUME PRICING

16K Apple™ Ramcard
LIST 195

ACP

$74 95

8-1 00 Sound Board
ooeoACPU
32 K Static RAM (2 114)
8 K EPROM (2708 )
2706/2 716 EPROM
ACP Proto Board
Vector 880ClProto
Vect or 8003 11 s lot MB
ACP Extender with connector
13 Slot Mothe r Board ('rVMC)
8 Slot Mot her B oar d (WMC)
8Slo t Mether 8 d(Expandable)
Floppy PCB (8" SHUGART)
S100jAY5-8910) SoundBoard
Apple Sound Board

32K STATIC RAM
2Dr4MHz
Expand II

UIII
2114L'I

16K " MHz Kit $159.95

~1~~~~T 'l gg.D5~
• 32K .. MHz A&T • 339 .00

BARE BOARD 39.9 5
BareBdw/ all part sl essmem. 99.95

ZiIO~ZSCPU
with
TINY..--------1 BASIC
Debug prog. $49.95
Plus 6132 companion

qU8si-staticRA M 29 .95
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Sylvania ECG
Replacement
Semiconductors
and Components
Full line in stock.
The best quality
semicond uctor.

VERY POPULAR

Send to : NES D A / ISCE T
2708 W. Berry st.

Fort Worth , TX 76109
(817) 921·9101

F or in formation ab o u t : _ ex arn dates;
- -- requirements ; _ _ st udy gu idclS;
other _

CiW St ._ Zip__

N ame _

ARE YOU TIRED
of being

"only a serviceman"
or

"just a technician"?
THE LEITERS "GET

AFTER YOUR NAME SPELLS

"PRIDE"
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A d d re ss _

REMEMBER!
Sylvania
Tubes

70% + 10%
OFF
LIST

TRY IT. ~'
Take pride in .
your profession
Decide to be a eET

Support the

Marchot
m\Dimes'Jt' BIRTH DEFECTS

FOUNDATION

"CHOMPERS" Pac-Man type game watch with
sou nd effec ts and alarm. $34.95. Order today .
KEIT H ELECTRON ICS, 224 North Grove, Lock
Haven , PA 17745

MICROWA VE equipment: also UHF TV equip
ment. Cata log 20c. TROJAN ENTERPRISES,
2920 Shelby, Indianapol is. IN 46203

TRANSFORMERS. trip le seco ndary 10V-2A. 18V
1A. 18V-1A. 120V prima ry, perfectfor protoboard
power supp lies. M.a. fo r$12,50 + $2.50s hipping
to J. MACSWAN. POB 4697, Downey, CA 90241

32K co lo r compute rs $499.95. Extended BASIC
ROM's $85.00. SPECTRUM PROJECTS, 93-15 86
Drive , Woo dhaven, NY 11421

UHFTV Vagi antennas. Channels 14 to 70. MATV
MFR's disco unt. Cata log 50 cents. C.E.D., 24.
Hig h Range Rd.. Londonderry, NH 03053

DIGITAL auto motive tune-up meter. See May
Popular Elect ron ics. $69.95 Kit. $4,00 shipp ing.
MCIVISA. BALLABS , Box 776, Duluth , GA303 16

MICROWAVE television "downconverters."
Int roduci ng newest. 5-stage high gain design.
Easily assembled , Catalog ue : $2.00 (refund-

. ab te). NOS, Box 12652-R, Dallas, 75225

I!JOOGJU'ilUJI!JGJ: The Source-for Quality at Low Cost
SYLVANIA Triplers
ECG·500A ECG·523 ECG·526A
212-139 212-1 41 212-141-02
212-139-01 212-141-01 212·141·03
212·139-02 212-141-04

51295 ea. 51500 ea. 51699 ea.
RG·59/U 75 OHM Bare copper ~ 0 F·59 Connector

conductor with Separate Ferrule
Co-Axial Cable 10$/100 lot

Braidedbare \Copper Braided copper shield ~. Matc~~~~n~r::'rm8r

Shield _iiiiiiiiiiii;i,.\i;yf<=> MT·1 59¢ea. $4400/100

White orBlack FoamPOlyetJYlene ~ 2 Way_75OhmCoupler 2 SC1172B 80 MFD X 450 Volts 99
54450/1000 ft. dielectric ~ MT·2 $14Dea. $8900/100 5199 100MFD x 450 Volts 1.09

• THE SYSTEM 20 •
MIC ROWAVE TV REC EPT ION

AT ITS BEST!!

• RX·2300 Asse mbled Down Converter .~
• Power Supply I Antenna Switch . - ~-:::..: ~rtoa;~I~a~~:nna 1!8!-B5
• Full Year Warranty $5 .00 shipping

TEM MICIDWAVE CDIPDUTlDN
225 18 -97th Avenue North
Corco ran, Minnesota 55374

TRANNY-eADDY # T10
ROOMY, LIGHTWEIGHT, TOUGH

CARRYTOOlS. PARTS. PCB'S ETC. IN THIS
SUPER USEFULCADDY · NO MORE CLUTTER
OR WASTED TIM E LOOKING FOR THINGS
YOU NEED. BRIGHT ORANGE POlY
ETHYLENE CONSTRUCTION • AS USED BY
NATIONAL PARAMEDICS & FIREf iGHTERS
f REE DETAILS

MHP INC ., ROOM 1042, 485 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

k~MCGEE'S
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS
Tel .: 1 (816) 8A2 5O'Yl

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAScnv, MO. ~1oe

SOLDER (60/40 Rosin Core)

11
1 lb. - .062 dla ,

~ (regular size)

$799 SOL·1

SOLDER WICK 99$~
SolderRemoval SW·5 ~
"' . Wide(ThickType~5 feel ~

(f)
o
z
o
0:
fo
UJ
-.J
UJ

6
o«
0:

mUt]rnuummrn
ELECTRONICS
770 Amsterdam Ave., New York, NY 10025

~ Also ask for Free 100 Page Catalog ....

Send Purchase Order, Check or Money Order

or Call Toll Free 800-223-0826
in NY STATE(212) 865-5580

All ORDERS SHIPPED UPs/COD F.O.B., N.Y.C.

MASTER CARD· VISA • =
118
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74COO .35 4019 .45
74C02 .35 4020 .95 74500 .44 74585 2.39 745163 3.75 745280 2.907400 .19 74136 .50 74C04 .35 4021 .95 74502 .48 74586 1.44 745168 4.65 745287 4.757401 .19 74141 .65 74C08 .35 4022 1.15 74503 .48 745112 1.59 745169 5.44 745 288 4.457402 .19 74142 2.95 74Cl0 .35 4023 .35 74504 .79 745113 1.98 745174 1.09 745289 6.987403 .19 74143 2.95 74C14 1.50 4024 .75 74505 .79 · 745114 1.50 745175 1.09 745301 6.957404 .19 74145 .60 74C20 .35 4025 .35 74508 .48 745124 2.77 745181 4.47 745373 3.457405 .25 74147 1.75 74C3O .35 4026 1.65 74509 .98 745132 1.24 745182 2.95 745374 3.457406 .29 74148 1.20 74C32 .50 4027 .65 74510 .69 745133 .98 745188 3.95 745361 7.957407 .29 74150 . 1.35 74C42 1.75 4028 .80 74511 .88 745134 .69 745189 14.95 745367 5.757408 .24 74151 .65 74C48 1.20 4029 .95 74515 .70 745135 1.48 745194 2.95 745412 2.987409 .19 74152 .65 74C73 .65 4030 .45 74520 .68 745138 1.08 745195 1.89 745471 9.957410 .19 74153 .55 74C74 .65 4034 2.95 74522 .98 745139 1.25 745196 4.90 745472 16.657411 .25 74154 1.40 74C76 .80 4035 .65 74530 .48 745140 1.45 745197 4.25 74547 4 17.857412 .30 74155 .75 74C83 1.95 4040 .95 74532 .98 745241 3.75 745201 14.95 745482 15.607413 .35 74156 .65 74C85 1.95 4041 1.25 74537 1.87 745244 3.98 745225 8.95 745570 7.807414 .55 74157 .55 74C86 .95 4042 .75 74536 1.68 745251 1.90 745240 3.98 745571 7.807416 .25 74159 1.65 74C89 4.50 4043 .65 74540 .44 745 253 7.45 745257 1.397417 .25 74160 .85 74C90 1.75 4044 .65 74551 .78 745157 1.19 745256 1.497420 .19 74161 .70 74C93 1.75 4046 .95 74564 .79 745156 1.45 745260 1.837421 .35 74162 .65 74C95 1.75 4047 .95 74565 1.25 745161 2.85 745274 19.957422 .29 74183 .65 74Cl07 1.00 4049 .55 74574 .69 745162 3.70 745275 19.957423 .29 74164 .85 74Cl50 5.75 4050 .55

7425 .29 74165 .85 74C151 2.25 4051 .95
7426 .29 74166 1.00 74Cl54 3.25 4053 .95
7427 .29 74167 2.95 74C157 1.75 4060 1.45
7428 .45 74170 1.65 74Cl60 2.00 4066 .75

EPSON PRINTERS7430 .19 74172 5.95 74C161 2.00 4066 .40
7432 .29 74173 .75 74C162 2.00 4069 .35
7433 .45 74174 .89 74C163 2.00 4070 .35
7437 ,29 74175 .89 74Cl64 2.00 4071 .30 (/)

UJ7438 .29 74176 .89 74C165 2.00 4072 .30

MX-80 ~ 07440 .19 . 74177 .75 74C173 2.00 4073 .307442 .49 74178 1.15 74C174 2.25 4075 .30 a:: a::7443 .65 74179 1.75 74C175 2.25 4076 .95 00..7444 .69 74180 .75 74C192 2.25 4078 .30

MX-80/FT~
LLI-

(/)7445 .69 74181 2.25 74C193 2.25 4081 .30
.....IUJ7446 .59 74182 .75 74Cl95 2.25 4082 .30
.....137447 .69 74184 2.00 74C200 5.75 4085 .95

~
~O7448 .69 74185 2.00 74C221 2.25 4066 .95

MX-100 0.....17450 .19 74166 18.50 74C373 2.75 4093 .95
UJ7451 .23 74190 1.15 74C374 2.75 4096 2.49
I '7453 .23 74191 1.15 74C901 .80 4099 1.95
I-7454 .23 74192 .79 74C902 .65 14409 12.957460 .23 74193 .79 74C903 .85 14410 12.95

7470 .35 74194 .85 74C905 10.95 14411 11.95
7472 .29 74195 .85 74C906 .95 14412 12.95
7473 .34 74196 .79 74C907 1.00 14419 4.95
7474 .35 74197 .75 74C908 2.00 4502 .95

16K APPLE*7475 .49 74198 1.35 74C909 2.75 4503 .657476 .35 74199 1.35 74C910 9.95 4508 1.957480 .59 74221 1.35 74C911 10.00 4510 .957481 1.10 74246 1.35 74C912 10.00 4511 .95

RAM CARD7482 .95 74247 1.25 74C914 1.95 4512 .95
7483 .50 74248 1.85 74C915 2.00 4514 1.257465 .65 74249 1.95 74C918 2.75 4515 2.257466 .35 74251 .75 74C92O 17.95 4516 1.557489 4.95 74259 2.25 74C921 15.95 4518 1.25

* Upgrade your 48K Apple * II to full7490 .35 74265 1.35 74C922 5.59 4519 1.257491 .40 74273 1.95 74C923 5.95 4520 1.25 64K.7492 .50 74276 1.25 74C925 6.75 4522 1.25

* Fully software and hardware corn-7493 .49 74279 .75 74C926 7.95 4526 1.257494 .65 74283 2.00 74C927 7.95 4527 1.95 patible with Apple language card7495 .55 74284 3.75 74C928 7.95 4528 1.257496 .70 74285 3.75 74C929 19.95 4531 .95 and microsoft Z80 card .7497 2.75 74290 .95 74C930 19.95 4532 1.95
Eliminates the need for Applesoft or74100 1.00 74293 .75 4000 .35 4538 1.95 *74107 .30 74298 .85 4001 .35 4539 1.95 Integer Basic ROM card when used74109 .45 74351 2.25 4002 .25 4543 2.7074110 .45 74365 .65 4006 .95 4555 .95 in conjunction with DOS 3.374111 .55 74366 .65 4007 .29 4556 .95
Allows you to run Apple Fortran or74116 1.55 74367 .65 4008 .95 4561 1.95 *74120 1.20 74366 .65 4009 .45 4582 1.95 Pascal.74121 .29 74376 2.20 4010 .45 4584 .9574122 .45 74390 1.75 4011 .35 4584 .95 * Available as bare board kit, or corn-74123 .55 74393 1.35 4012 .25 4702 12.95
pleted and tested board.74125 .45 74425 3.15 4013 .45 4724 1.5074126 .45 74426 .85 4014 .95 8OC07 .9574128 .55 74490 2.55 4015 .95 8OC95 .8574132 .45 4016 .45 8OC96 .95

4017 1.15 8OC97 .95
4018 .95 80C98 1.20

BARE BOARD ........ $ 40.00
KIT ........... ....... . 89.95
ASSEMBLED &
TESTED .............. 109.95

• Apple is a trademark of APPLE COMPUTER INC.



• OUTLET ON THE REAR OF THE FAN
FOR A MONITOR - CONTROLLED BY
THE SWITCH

• ULTRA·QUIET APPLE FAN DRAWS
COOL AIR THROUGH YOUR COM·
PUTER

• ELiMINA TES DOWN TIME

• SAVES REPAIR CHARGES

• INCREASES RELIABILITY

• CLIPS ON-NO HOLES OR SCREWS

• LONG LIFE, LOW NOISE MOTOR

"Apple is a trademark of APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

APPLE* FAN
W $690 0 .

ZENITH MONITOR
MODEL ZVM-121

~ 12" P·31 Green phosphor
* SELECTABLE 40 or 80

CHARACTERS PER LINE
* 15 MHZ BANDWIDTH



74LSOO SERIES
100 74LSOO .25 74LS169 1.75

ElIch PC' 74LSOI .25 74LS170 1.75
2101 256 x 4 (45Ons) 1.95 1.85 74LS02 .25 74LS173 .60
5101 256 x 4 (crnos) (45Ons) 4.95 3.95 74LS03 .25 74LS174 .95
2102-1 1024 x 1 (450ns) .89 .85 74LS04 .25 74LS175 .95
2102L-2 1024 x l (LP) (25Ons) 1.69 1.55 74LS05 .25 74LS181 2.15

2102L-4 1024 x 1 (LP) (45Ons) 1.29 1.15 74LSOB .35 74LS189 9.95
2111 256 x 4 (45Ons) 2.99 2.49 74LS09 .35 74LSI90 1.00
2112 256 x 4 (45Ons) 2.99 2.79 74LS10 .25 74LS191 1.00
2114 1024 x 4 (45Ons) 8/16.95 1.95 74LSll .35 74LS192 .85
2114L-2 1024 x 4 (LP) (2oon s) 8/19.95 2.35 74LS12 .35 74LS 193 .95
2114L-3 1024 x 4 (LP) (3OOns) 8/18.95 2.25 74LS13 .45 74LS194 1.00
2114L-4 1024 x 4 (LP) (45Ons) 8/17.95 2.10 74LS14 1.00 74LS 195 .95

2147 4096 x l (55ns) 9.95 call 74LS15 .35 74LSI96 .85

TMS4044 -4 4096 x l (45Ons) 3.49 3.25 74LS20 .25 74LS 197 .85
TMS4044-3 4096 x l (3OOns) 3.99 3.75 74LS21 .35 74LS221 1.20

TMS40L44·2 4096 x l (LP) (2oons) 4.49 4.25 74LS22 .25 74LS240 1.29

MK4118 1024 x 8 (25Ons) 9.95 call 74LS26 .35 74LS241 1.29

TMM2016 2048 x 8 (150ns) ca ll ca ll 74LS27 .35 74LS242 1.85

HM61 16-4 2048 x 8 (cmos) (2oons) call ca ll 74LS28 .35 74LS243 1.85

HM61 16-3 2046 x 8 (cmos) (15Ons) call ca ll 74LS3O .25 74LS244 1.29

HM61 16-2 2046 x 8 (cmos) (120ns ) ca ll ca ll 74LS32 .35 74LS245 1.90

HM6116LP-4 2048 x 8 (LP) (cmos) (2oons) ca ll ca ll 74LS33 .55 74LS247 .75

HM6 116LP-3 2048 x 8 (LP) (crnos) (15Ons) ca ll call 74LS37 .55 74LS246 1.25

HM6116LP-2 2048 x 8 (LP) (cmos) (120ns) ca ll ca ll 74LS38 .35 74LS249 .99

Z-6132 4096 x 8 (Qstat) (3OOns)34 .95 ca ll 74LS40 .35 74LS251 1.30

LP = Low Power Qsta! = Quas i-Sta tic
74LS42 .55 74LS253 .85
74LS47 .75 74LS257 .85
74LS46 .75 74LS258 .85
74LS49 .75 74LS259 2.85
74LS51 .25 74LS260 .65
74LS54 .35 74LS266 .55
74LS55 .35 74LS273 1.65
74LS63 1.25 74LS275 3.35

100 74LS73 .40 74LS279 .55
ElIch

PC' 74LS74 .45 74LS260 1.98

TMS4027 4096 x 1 (25Ons) 2.50 2.00 74LS75 .50 74LS283 1.00

MK4108 8192 x 1 (2OOns) 1.95 call 74LS76 .40 74LS290 1.25

MM5298 8192 x 1 (25Ons) 1.85 ca ll 74LS78 .50 74LS293 1.85

4116-120 16384 x 1 (120ns) 8/29.95 ca ll 74LS83 .75 74LS295 1.05

4116-150 16384 x 1 (15Ons) 8/18.95 1.95 74LS85 1.15 74LS298 1.20

4116·200 16384 x 1 (2OOns) 8/13.95 call
74LS66 .40 74LS324 1.75

4116-250 16384 x 1 (25Ons) 8/13.90 call 74LS90 .65 74LS352 1.55

4116· 300 16384 x 1 (3OOns) 8/13.80 call 74LS91 .89 74LS353 1.55

2118 16384 x 1 (5v) (15Ons) 4.95 call 74LS92 .70 74LS383 1.35

MK48 16 2046 x 8 (5v) (3OOns) 24.95 call 74LS93 .65 74LS364 1.95

4164-200 65538 x l (5v) (2oons) ca ll call 74LS95 .85 74LS385 .95

4164-150 65538 x 1 (5v) (150ns) ca ll call 74LS96 .95 74LS366 .95
74LS107 .40 74LS387 .70
74LS109 .40 74LS388 .70
74LS112 .45 74LS373 1.75
74LS113 .45 74LS374 1.75
74LS114 .50 74LS377 1.45

ElIch
74LS122 .45 74LS378 1.18

1702 256 x 8 (Ius) 4.95
74LS123 .95 74LS379 1.35
74LS124 2.99 74LS385 1.90

2708 1024 x 8 (45Ons) 3.75 74LS125 .95 74LS386 .65
2758 1024 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) 9.95 74LS126 .85 74LS390 1.90
TMS2516 2048 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) 6.95 74LS132 .75 74LS393 1.90
2716 2048 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) 4.95 74LS136 .55 74LS395 1.65
2716-1 2048 x 8 (5v) (350ns) 9.00 74LS137 .99 74LS399 1.70
TMS2716 2048 x 8 (450ns) 9.95 74LSI38 .75 74LS424 2.95
TMS2532 4096 x 8 (5v) (450ns) 9.95 74LS139 .75 74LS447 .37
2732 4096 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) 9.95 74LS145 1.20 74LS490 1.95
2732A -2 4096 x 8 (5v) (2oons) ca ll 74LS147 2.49 74LS624 3.99
2764 8192 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) ca ll 74LS148 1.35 74L S666 1.69
TMS2564 8192 x 8 (5v) (45Ons) ca ll 74LS151 .75 74LS669 1.89 '

sv = Sin gl e 5 Vo lt Supp ly 74LS153 .75 74LS670 2.20
74LS154 2.35 74L S674 9.65
74LS155 1.15 74LS882 3.20
74LSI56 .95 74LS683 2.30

EQUIVALENTPART NUMBERS
74L S157 .75 74LS884 2.40

T1 SIG ~ Hlrrt,
74LSI58 .75 74LS885 2.40
74LSI60 .90 74LS888 2.40

EPROM ERASERS 74S188 32x80C 18SA03O 82S23 6330-1 7602 74LS 161 .95 74LS889 2.40
74S287 256x4 TS 14S10 825129 6301-1 7611 74LS162 .95 74LS783 24.95
74S288 32x8 T5 185030 82S123 6331-1 7603 74LSI63 .95 81LS95
74S387 256x40C 14SA10 825126 6300·1 7610

1.69

745471 256x8 T5 18S22 6309·1
74L5 164 .95 81LS96 1.69

Capacity Intensity 74S472 512x8 T5 18542 82S147 6349-1 7649
74L5 165 .95 81L597 1.69

Timer Chip (uW/CM')
745473 512x80C 185A42 825146 6348 7648 74L5166 2.40 81L598 1.69
745474 512x8 T5 18546 825141 6341 7641 74L5168 1.75
745475 512x8 TS 18SA46 825140 6340 7640

6 5,200 83.00 745478 lKx8 T5 28586

X 6 5,200 119.00 745570 512x4 OC 27512 825130 6305 7620
745571 512x4 T5 27513 825131 6306-1 7621 TRA NSISTORSX 9 6,700 175.00 745572 l kx40C 24SA41 825136 6352·1 7642

X 20 6,700 255.00 745573 lkx4 T5 24541 825137 6353-1 7643 PN2222 10/1.00 100/ 8.99

X 16 15,000 349 .00
87S160 lkx80C 285A86 825160 6380-1 7680 2N2222 .25 50/10.99
875181 lkx8 T5 28586 825181 6381-1 7681 2N2907 .25 50110.99

X 32 15,000 595 .00 87S164 2kx40C 24SA81 825164 7684 2N3055 .79 10/6.99
875185 2kx4 TS 24581 825185 7685 2N3904 10/1.00 100/ 8.99
875190 2kx40C 285AI86 825190 76160 2N3906 10/1.00 100/ 8.99
875191 2kx8 TS 285186 825191 76161 lN4148 (IN914) 25/ 1.00

lN4004 10/ 1.00



Z-80
2.5 Mhz

ZBO·CPU 6.00 8202 34.95
ZBO-CTC 5.95 8205 3.50
Z80·0ART 15.25 8212 1.85
Z80·0MA 17.50 8214 3.85
ZBO-PIO 6.00 8216 1.80
ZBO-510/0 18.50 8224 2.50
Z80·510/1 18.50 8226 1.80Z80·510/2 18.50

8228 4.90ZBO-510/9 16.95
8237 19.95

4.0 Mhz 8238 4.95
Z80·A·CPU 6.00 8243 4.45
ZBO-CTC 8.65 8250 14.95
Z80A·DART 18.75 8251 4.75
Z80A·DMA 27.50 8253 9.25
Z80A·PIO 6.00 8253·5 9.85
Z80A·510/0 22.50 8255 4.75
Z80A·510/1, 0 22.50 8255·5 5.25
Z80A·510Y22 22.50 8257 8.50
Z80A·510/9 19.95 8257·5 8.95

8259 6.90
6.0 Mhz 8259·5 7.50

Z80S·CPU 17.95 8272 39.95
Z80S·CTC 15.50 8275 29.95
Z80S·PIO 15.50 8279 9.50

8279·5 10.00
8282 6.65
8283 6.65
8284 5.70
8286 6.65
8287 6.50
8288 25.00
8289 49.95

IC SO CKETS
1·99 100

8pinS T .13 .11
14 pin ST .15 .12
16 pin ST .17 .13
18pinS T .20 .18
20 pin ST .29 .27
22 pin ST .30 .27
24 pin ST .30 .27
28 pin ST .40 .32
40 pin ST .49 .39

ST ~ SOLDERTAIL

.69 .52

.69 .58

.99 .90
1.09 .98
1.39 1.28
1.49 1.35
1.69 1.49

40 pin WW 1.99 1.80
WW = W IREWRAP

CONNECTORS
RS232 MALE 3.25
RS232 FEMALE 3.75
RS232 HOOD 1.25
S·100 ST ' 3.95
S·100 WW 4.95

DIP SWITCHES
4 POSITION .85
5 POSITION .90
6 POSITION .90
7 POSITION .95
8 POSITION .95

8000 SERIES
8035 7.25
8039 7.95
INS8060 17.95
INS8073 29.95
8080 3.95
8085 7.95
8085A·2 11.95
8088 59.95
8087 Call
8088 39.95
8089 89.95
8155 7.95
8156 8.95
8185 29.95
8185·2 39.95
8741 39.95
8748 29.95
8755 32.00

9000 SERIES
9316 1.00
9334 2.50
9388 3.95
9401 9.95
9601 .75
9602 1.50
96S02 1.95

DATA ACQUISIT ION
ADC0800 5.55
ADCD804 4.95
ADC0809 5.25
ADCD817 10.95
DACD800 4.95
DAC0808 4.95
DAC1020 8.25
DAC1022 5.95
MC1408L8 4.95

32.768 khz
1.0 mhz
1.8432 •
2.0
2.097152
2.4576
3.2768
3.579535
4.0
5.0
5.0688
5.185
5.7143
5.9904
6.0
6.144
6.5536
8.0

10.0
14.31818
15.0
16.0
18.0
18.432
20.0
22.1184
32.0

3.95
4.95
4.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95

DISC
CONTROLLERS
1171 24.95
1791 36.95
1793 44.95
1795 54.95
1797 54.95
6843 42.95
8272 39.95
UPD765 39.95
1691 18.95
2143 18.95

INTERFACE
8T26 1.69
8T28 2.49
8T95 .99
8T96 .99
8T97 .99
8T98 .99
DM8131 2.95
DP8304 2.29

MISC
3341 4.95
76477 3.95
AY3·8910 12.95
MC3340 1.49
95H90 7.99
l lC90 13.95
8202A 34.95
3242 7.95
~1C3480 9.00
',I C4024 3.95
MC4044 4.50
3205 3.50

BIT·RATE
GENERATORS

14411 9.95
BR1941 9.95
4702 12.95
COM5016 16.95
MM5307 10.95

UARTS
AY3·1014
AY5·1013
PT1472
TR1602
2350
TMS6011
IM6402
IM6 403
INS8 250 14.95

KEYBOARD
CHIPS '

AY5·2376 11.95
AY5·3600 11.95
74C922 5.25
74C923 5.50

BI FET
LM301 .34 LM350K 5.60 NE570 4.75 LM1800 2.99 TL071 .79
LM301H .79 LM350T 4.60 NE571 3.95 LM1812 8.25 TL072 1.19
LM307 .45 LM356 .98 NE592 2.75 LM1815 5.20 TL074 2.19
LM3D8 .98 LM359 1.79 LM703 .89 LM1818 2.90 TL081 .79
LM3D8H 1.15 LM376 3.75 LM709 .59 LM1820 3.50 TLD82 1.19
LM309H 1.95 LM377 2.29 LM710 .75 LM1830 3.50 TLD83 1.19
LM309K 1.49 Lm378 2.50 LM711 .79 LM1871 5.49 TL084 2.19 RCA
LM310 1.75 LM379 4.50 LM723 .49 LM1872 5.49 LF347 2.19 CA 3010 .99
LM311 .64 LM380 1.29 LM723H .55 LM1877 3.25 LF351 .60 CA 3013 2.00
LM311H .89 LM380N·8 1.10 LM733 .98 LM1889 2.49 LF353 1.00 CA 3023 2.75
LM312H 1.75 LM381 1.60 LM741N·8 .35 LM1896 1.75 LF355 1.10 CA 3035 2.49
LM317K 3.95 LM382 1.60 LM741N·14 .35 LM2877 2.05 LF356 1.10 CA 3039 1.29
LM317 1.95 LM383 1.95 LM741H .40 LM2878 2.25 LF357 1.40 CA 3046 1.25
LM318 1.49 LM384 1.95 LM747 .79 LM2900 .85 CA 3053 1.45
LM318H 1.59 LM388 1.50 LM748 .59 LM2901 1.00 TI CA 3059 2.90
LM319H 1.25 LM387 1.40 LM1014 2.75 LM3900 .59 TL494 4.20 CA 3080 2.90
LM319 1.25 LM389 1.35 LM1303 1.95 LM3905 1.25 TL496 1.65 CA 3065 1.75
LM320 (see 7900) LM390 1.95 LM1304 1.19 LM3909 .98 TL497 3.25 CA 3080 1.10
LM322 1.65 LM392 .69 LM1305 1.49 LM3911 2.25 75107 1.49 CA 3081 1.65
LM323K 4.95 LM394H 3.60 LM1307 .85 LM3914 3.95 75110 1.95 CA 3082 1.65
LM324 .59 LM399H 5.00 LM1310 2.90 LM3915 3.95 75188 1.25 CA'ltl83 1.55
LM329 .69 NE531 3.75 MC1330 1.89 LM3916 3.95 75189 1.25 CA ~Ud6 .80
LM331 3.95 NE536 6.00 MC1349 1.89 MC4024 3.95 75450 .59 CA 3089 2.99
LM334 1.30 NE555 .39 MC1350 1.29 MC4044 4.50 75451 .39 CA 3906 3.49
LM335 1.40 NE556 .69 MC1356 1.79 RC4136 1.25 75452 .39 CA 3130 1.30
LM338 1.75 NE556 1.50 LM1414 1.59 RC4151 3.95 75453 .39 CA 3140 1.15
LM337K 3.95 NE561 19.95 LM1458 .69 LM4250 1.75 75454 .39 CA 3146 1.85
LM337T 2.95 NE562 6.00 LM1488 .99 LM4500 3.25 75491 .79 CA 3160 1.19
LM338K 6.95 NE564 3.95 LM1489 .99 LM13D80 1.29 75492 .79 CA 3401 .59
LM339 .99 LM565 .99 LM1496 .85 LM13800 1.49 75493 .89 CA3800 3.45
LM340 (see 7800) LM566 1.49 LM1558H 3.10 LM13700 1.49 .75494 .89
LM348 1.20 LM567 1.29

CLOC K CIRC!JITS
MM5314 4.95
MM5369 3.95
MM5375 4.96
MM58167 8.95
MM58174 11.95
MSM5632 8.95

FUNCTION GENERATORS
MC4024 Dual VCO 3.95
LM566 Funct ion Generator 1.49
XR2206 Functi on Generato r 3.75
8038 Wavefo rm Generator 3.95

VOLT AGE REG's
7805T .79 7905T .89
78D8T .99 7912T .89
7812T .79 7915T 1.19
7815T .99 7924T 1.19
7824T .99

7905K 1.49
7805K 1.39 7912K 1.49
7812K 1.39 79L05 .79
7815K 1.39 79U 2 .79
78L05 .69 79L15 .79
78U 2 .69
78U 5 .69

LM317K 3.95
LM309K 1.49 LM323K 4.95
LM317T 1.95 LM337K 3.95



We start with a Mechanical UHF
Tuner, add 2 coits and a diode,
then peak it on our Spectrum
Analyzer for maximum gain .

LIST - "75.00

ONLY
$149.95

IN TRODU CTORY PRICE

212-531-9004

DOWN CONVERTER/ANTENNA
COMBINATION

• 2 MICROWAVE PREAM P STAGES for maximum p n
• ONE PIECE CONST RUCTI ON simpli fies insu ll.tion
• A LU MINU M AND ZI NC PLATED STEEL for du rJbility
• BUILT IN AlB SWITCH wit h more thin 9SdB isotJition
• 2.1- 2.8 GHz town.l ...",. commerci.1 and ITFS

channoh

103 ROCKAWA Y PAR KWAY
BROQKL YN. N.Y. 11238

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE INCLUDING PAR ABQlICS

YOU GET: 75' downle.ct
3' jumper

300 ohm rNlching Iransformer
dt t.i led instructions

MOO£l DCV-l-A

Y..rs of enjoym«tt .. you rs with our modIl OCV-1 - A . Two preemp Stages COt.Ip~

with the vagi anlenn.tho4ning provide. typtul syslem p in of S3dB.

Wh en ordering 3
_bove Ite ms •••.•.• • $110.00
Order 5 eac h of the
3 It em s .. • • . . .•• . • . . $ 9S.00 /set
Order 10 eac h of the
3 It ems •• •• • • .•• . ••• $ 85.00/set

Minimum order 525.00.

Add 10% shipping and handling.
For orders over $50, Add 5%

Flor ida ord ers will not be accepted.
Please Write or Can
for Free Information

Men order only.
Send check or moner order to:

OILCO INTERNATIONAL, INC.
RO. Box 8817,

Coral Oable., FL33124
Tel. (305) 823-5891 For COD orders

ACCESSORIES, AMPLIFIERS
A02 New 2 stage

28 db gain
RF ampl ifie r ... .Kit $18.00

Assembled $25.00
A03 New 14 db Gain

sing Ie stage
RF amp Kit $10.50

Assemb led $15.50
A04 75-300 ohm matching

tr ansformer . . . .$ 1.15
F.S9 Coaxial co nnec to rs $ 0.35

Frequ ency Ran ge 470-899 MHz channels 14-83
Output Channel 3. Available on request:

Ch 20r4.

DESCRIPTION PRICE
Modifi ed HIgh Ga in
UHFTuner $ 15.00
Pre -Drilled CirCUIt
board , scree n pnnred
layo ut. sotdrrnas t on
tOll srde . needs only
one Jump er 5 1 7 .00
Complete parts kit
Include s All resistors
(30). PCB
Potentiometers ( l -SK.
3-10K). Power
Transfo rmer ( l A 24v) .
Pan el Mount
Pol enhometer (10K).
Integrated Cnc urts (7).
Diodes (4). Voltage
Regulator. Heat Sink.
Electrolytic Capacit ors
(6), DIsc Capacit ors
(35). variable
Capacitors (4). Coli K,t
with #26 wire (4) . IC
Sockets (4-8 pm. 3-14
pln) , Speaker (4 -, 3
OZ). Standoffs,
Hoo kup WIre , All rrusc
Hardware and the
most com plete and
comprehensive 17
page instrucnon
ma nua l we have seen
All Items mdrvtdually
packaged $80.00

822

PART
NO.

820

821

We . ccePIVtSA....C. FIRST QUALITY COMPONENTS - NOT MAIL ORDER "SECONDS" "' ,n order Sl 000 - . dd
CO D .CHECKor M O 5~ Shpg andS1 00 In s

13 95 • • ctl

lor .n.,
.slOrtme nt

No Plnl 1-:24 25 100
8 $ .45 $ .40 $ .31S

14 .se .59 .54
11S .72.64.58
18 .82 .73 .ISIS
20 1 .11 .89 .80
22 1.28 1.12 1.02
24 1 .41 1 .25 1 .14
28 1 .7 1 1 ,52 1.38
40 2 .3 1 2. 05 1.88

ARIESZERO~
INSERTION ~ ....
FORCE ........~
SOCKETS-

cam actua ted, true zer o msertron
- ti n plated solde r tall p in s 
capabl e of bei ng pl ugged Into
dIp soc kets. mctudmq wire wrap

Stoc k No
No. P"" ' 1·24 25 SO

110 55 24 S 4 .35 • 3 .5M) 1 3 .60
110 5& 28 4 .SO 4 .05 3 .75
11 057 40 5.St5 5 .35 4 .liiI5
110se 64 10 .50 St.45 8 .7 0

RESISTOR ASSORTMENT a2508- zoo ees n eachDO'OW a.,O" O, $22. 50
Stoc k No . 82501 10 ea. 0 1 10-1 2·15-1 8-2 2-27 ·33·39-47·56 OHM

St oc k N o. 83502 10 .a. o r &8-82·100-12 0- 150-180- 220-270-330-390 OHM

Stock No . 82503 10 .a. or 4 70-560-680-820 -' K· l .2K- l .5K-1 .8K-2 .2K-2 .7 OHM
St oc k No . 8 2504 to ea . 01 3 .3K ·3 .9K -4 .7K ·5 .6K -6. 8 K·8 .2 K· l0K·12K· 15K.·18K OHM

Stock N o . 8 2505 10 .a. 01 22K·27K·33K ·3 9K ·4 7 K·5 6K·68K·82 K·l00K· 120K OHM

Stock No . 82506 10 ••. 01150 K·1 80 K·220 K·270K·330K·3 90 K·470K·560 K·680K· 82 0 K·OHM
Sioc k No . 8 2507 10 .a. of IM ·l .2M · l .5M ·l .8M·2.2M·2 .7M·3 .3M ·3 .QM·4 .7M ·S .6M·OHM

WILD ROVER 60/40 ROSIN CORE SOLDER

Ir c vcn sWitc h caps ule Stock Len gth Weight

Ope,along mono n os 005 -' wnho ut 'he " No 0,. II_tl {O ol I Puce

use 01• re ver ed arm Edremely I" , on ~ 500" 002 • 1.5 13 .28
and o il With low nOise , N()l'ma lly ope n - 500 7. _002 25 · 436
rat e d 11 5 VAC. 1 6 amp-30 munohm re- 500 77 002 50 • 6 0 2
seta nce - 6 15 ra d iUSby 160 thi ck 500 78 032 aa ' 5 408
$to ck Ho 1·9 10 2S 5007. ..~~~

885 • 5 1.
120 98 \ $ \ 28 $1 12 S liS 50080 1" 8 ••2

TIWIRE ~WRAP ,,-~

SOCKETS
Tin plated phosphor
bronze co ntact - 3 wr:
Stock
No .

11301
11302
11303
11304
11305
11 300
11307
11308
11309

n LOW PROFILE~
SOCKETS ,,-</P
r" p£ated~
becoreccotact PinS
With gas tight seal

Stock
No . No Ptns 1-24 25 100

11201 8 S.15 S.13 S.12
11202 14 .18 .15 .14
11203 1& .21 .18 . 1&
11 204 18 .2 4 .21 ,18
11205 20 .27 .24 .21
11208 22 .30 .2& .23
11207 24 .33.30 .2 5
11208 28 .38 .34 .2lii1
112QG 40 .53 .45 .40

Drawer Q Milford ~~ TOLL 800-526-5960 Sen d lor Froe C.talog -

co. NJ 08848-9990 lkdJ~J FREE in NJ (201) 996.4093 over l tOO".lIS

ELPAC POWER SUPPLlES - DC/D C CONV ERTERS MODUTEC

~
Miniclamp AC Volt-Ammeter

.

allows sing ling one conductor out of
~ many without disarra ngement
'7':'t:' ----=: St oc k No . AC Ampere. Price
~ 1~"99 .dJ 13730 "25.4 $3 8 .50
~ of:~t.~ 13731 G-SOA 39 .SO
~ 13732 ().100A 3lii1 .5O

~
~~~~~r~~d~~~;~~~~:rcon-

~ sumption of plug in equipment with
out separation of leads. $9 95

Stock No . 13727 •

~
~:.lYS~~~ER

- - for all types of small batter iesfrom

. 1.35v t°si;,~ No. 13733 $13.95
VOLT+CATOR

~
automotive diagnostic meter plugs

.. ~~~ ~~~~~i~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~t-
'. Stock No. 1373. $12.95

~
AC VOLTAGE TESTER

~ plugs into any 11Ov service recent 
able to check time voltage over 50
150VAC

~
Stock No. 13735 $9.95

VOM-MULTITESTER
versatile VoIt-Qhm-Miliiammeter in

~ small package
•• Stock No. 13729 $13.95

~
CRIMPS . 1 0 - .24 Wire

. - a « , STRIPS so lid .12·22 and
"', ~ stranded . 14-24

• SCREW CllITER to<6
mo st co mmon screw sizes

THE PIKE ClITTERand PLIERS

5in 1 Tooi r,~KNO $12. 95

Special of the Month!

I] DIGITALMULTIMETER
I. L.rge easy to read.5" 3....digit

display-200 hours operatingi='3at life with single svalkaline bat-
~ tery-Iow battery+polarity indi-
~o 0 cators - Five functions (DC

Vans,Ohms, DC mA.AC Volts,
Stock No . Diode and transistor junction
. 2S01 check in circuit) $49 95
$54 95 :~~NO. .

• KIt Form \1I"ltllnstluc h(lnS

PIN FORMING TOOL l€§®~
puts lC's on their true row to row spac ing. One
side is for .300 cente rs,Flip tool over for devices
on .600 centers. Put device in tool and
squeeze.

ONE TOOL DOES 8 Thru 40 PINS!

Stock No. 11059 $1 2. 95

CIRCLE 69 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

0'1" P'nce
f"1. ecl_ludiIod .:S • • 5
l'\.eclllftC lv6IIod 3••S
f"tu ollllftClu Mcl :sa a5
F t.ecl lftChtdecl 3••5

OVP-4 51 a,
OVN SlIS
OVP-~ 5••5
OV"'~ ...S

• . 25

---,IH·W:lDI
... Iooc","

4-7 /1 12
4-7/1 .0.2
4-1/1 '
4-7 /1 .0.2
$-50/1.4- 7 )-:1/1 .
$-50'1...7 )-:1/ 1.
$-~4-1/1;l). :l/1 .

$-SII. 4-7 11. )- :l/,.

e 7 most popula r sizes
3/ 16", 7/ 32". 1/4", 9/3 2",

." ; l 5/16". 11/32 ".3/8"

Nutd<tver KI1 r,ggNO. $21.95

S' ...TlC IlLI"AC I~ ~.... Ovtpvl 0. ... -.'\._.
__II .... No .,..... " ..... CII....m IH.W. D1

XlOMW T-,poa (YOCI (YOCI I.. .. I" 1M "'. P'l'Ke
na25 elMOI :1<>70 I h O . C>25 " .:)0$' 7ts
138 2. e ••11 :S.C>70 - l U O ' C>25 d l . :SOS 7 ts
138 27 el:sao:r SC>70 15 t07 C>20 5h:s 05 7ts
138 :ra c••" :SC>70 - I S t 0 7 C>20 51.:s05 7 '5
1382a c.~ :SC>7.0 t a t07 C>IO $1 130$ 7 '5
1)1.30 CI:s.s14 :s 0- 7 0 - 2a t 0 7 0- 10 4&1 5113 0$ 7'5

1SWTYI't: :
1:s&) 1 CL3801 4 1>7 0 U tO' us . 51. l t.1 77 5a .s
l Ja.St CL:sa ll 40-70 - U :lO . US . 51. 1 21 1 .77 5a .5
138:1:1 Cuao:r 4 1>7 0 " to 7 100 .51 . 12. 177 5a as
I~ CL:saU 4 C>7 0 - 15 t 0 7 100 . 5h1 2. 1 77 n '5
l Ja.S 5 Cl.3S04 4 C>70 :ra t14 so . SI.1 2.1 77 sa '5
1:)8:)8 CL:sa 14 4 0-70 - 2a t l 4 50 . Sh l 2.1 77 S' '5

138 U " OATA S M( (T FOR OCIOC CONV(RTf ItS

8 Blades. sizes .050, 1/16".
5/1 6",3 / 32",7/64", 1/8",
9/ 64", 5/32"

~KNO··$3.45

ELPAC POWER SUPPLIES - SOLV SERIES FULLY REGU LATED

HUNTER TOOLS

d

Slac k N o . 1310 1- " ' 10 ' " DI . c "

;~:co:.:~:;~Yr l: :: $1 ogpo
tU01 -' Dill , "'.. , l . r 13 1 0 1 .. .S .U
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o
Z
o
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rc.rtlstJlJ the first name in Counters!

Power:

The CT-90 is the most versatile, feature packed count er available for less
than $300 .00! Advanced design features include; three selectable gate times,
nine digits, gate indicator anda unique display hold function which holds the
displayed count alle r the input signal is removed! Also, a l OmHz TCXO time
base is used which enables easy zero beat calibration checks against WWV .
Optio nally; an internal nicad battery paclc,extemaltime base input andMicro
power high stability crystal oven time base are available. Th e CT-9O,
performance you can count on!

9 DIGITS 600 MHz $129 95
SPECIFICATIONS: WIRED
Range: 20 Hz to 600 MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 10 MV to 150 MH z

Less than 50 MV to 500 MH z
Reso lution: 0.1 Hz (10 MHz range)

1.0 Hz (60 MHz range)
10.0 Hz (600 MHz range)

Disp lay: 9 digits 0.4 " LED
Time base: Standard-IO.000 MHz, 1.0 ppm 20-40~C.

Option al Micro-power oven-O.l ppm 20-40'C
8-15 VAC @ 250 ma

=CT-90 ..... lfed.1 , . ... IrTMty 5129 .95
CT-90 Kit. 90 eta, plI lU ""·

r.".,. 109 .95
" C-I AC ad'pCt. } .95
.p·l Nield P-'l:t +" C
Ad. pu rtCM rpr 12.9 5
aV- I . MlCl'O>po.ur (hill
li me baH 49,95
h l.m.1 time baM '"1"11 1495

7 DIGITS 525 MHz

Display:
Time b ase:
Power.

SPEC I F IC ATIO NS;
Range: 20 Hz to 525 MH z
Sensitivity: Less than 50 MV to 150 MHz

Less than 150 MV to 500 MHz
Resolution: 1.0 Hz (5 MHz range)

10.0 Hz (50 MHz range)
100.0 H z (500 MH z range)
7 digits 0.4 " LED
1.0 ppm TC XO 20-40 'C
12 YAC @ 250 ma

Th e CT-70 breaks the price barrier on lab quality frequency counters.
D elu xe fea tures such a~ three freq uency ran ges - each with pre-a mplificatio n,
dual selectable gate times, and gate activity indication make measurements a
snap. Th e wide frequency range enables you to accura tely measure signals

from audio thru UHF with 1.0 ppm acc uracy- that's .OOO I96! The CT-70 is
the answer to all your measurement needs, in the field, lab or ham shack.

PRICES:
CT-70 wired, I year warranty $99.95
CT-70 Kit, 90 day pa rts war-
ranty 84.95
AC-I AC adapter 3.95
BP-I N icad pack + AC
ada pter/charger 12.95

$79 95
WIRED7 DIGITS 500 MHz

Display:
Time base:
Power.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Range: I MHz to 500 MHz
Sensiti vity: Less than 25 MV
Resolution: 100 Hz (s low gate)

1.0 KHz (fast gate)
7 digits, 0.4" LED
2.0 ppm 20-40'C
5 VDC @ 200 rna

Here' s a handy, general purpose counte r that provides most counter
functio ns at an unbelieva ble price. The MINI- Ioo doesn't have the full

frequency range or input impedance qualities found in higher price units, but
for bas ic RF signal measure ments, it can't be beat! Acc urate measurements
can be made from I MHz all the way up t0500 Mllz with exce llent sensitivity
throughout the range, and the two gate times let you select the resolution
desired Add the nicad pack option andthe MINI-I00 makes an ideal addition
to your tool box for "i n-the-fie ld" frequency checks and repairs.

~
MIN H 00 wired, 1 year
warranty ~79.95
AC-Z Ac adapter for MIN I-
100 3.95
BP-Z Nicad pack and AC
adapter/charger 12.95

DIGITAL MULTIMETER $99 ~IRED

29.95

119.95
14.95

$159.95

10 Megohms, DCIAC volts
0.1% basic DC volts
4 ' C cells

0.1uA to 2.0 Amps, 5 ranges
0.1 ohms to 20 Megohm s, 6 ranges

PRIC ES :
CT-50 wired, I year warranty
CT-50 Ki~ 90 day parts
warra nty
RA-I , receiver adap ter kit
RA-I wiredandpre-program
med (send copy of receiver
schematic)

CUrrent
Resistance:
Input
impedan ce:
Accuracy.
Power.

SPECIFICATIONS:
DCIAC volts: iooev to I KY, 5 ranges
DClAC

$159~IRED

The DM-700 offrn professio nal quality perform ance at a hob byist price.
Featu res include; 26 different ranges and 5 functions, all arranged in a
convenien t, easy to use format. Measu rements are displayed on a large 3'n
dilit, ~ inch LED readout with automaric decimal placement, automatic
po larity , overrange indica tion andoverloed protection up to 1250 volts on all
ranges , making it virtu ally goof-proo f! TheDM~700 looks great, a hands ome .
jet black , rUKK~ ABS case with convenient retra ctable tilt bail makes it an
ideal add ition to any shop.19.95

2.95

79.95
3.95

$99 .95

Di splay:
Tim e base:
Power.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Range: 20 Hz to 600 MHz The CT-50 is a versatile lab bench counter that will measure up t0600 MHz
Sensitivity: Less than 25 mv to 150 MHz with 8 digit precision. And, one of its best features is the Receive Frequency

Less than 150 mv to 600 MHz Adap ter, which turns the CT-50 into a digital readout for any receiver. The

Resolution: :oOoH~~~:~~~~~ge) adapter is easily programmed for any receiver and a simple connection to the
8 digits 0.4" LED receiver s VFO is all that is required for use. Adding the receiver adapter in no
2.0 ppm 20-40' C way limits the oper ation of the CT-50, the adap ter can be conve niently
110 VAC or 12 VDC switched on or oft Th e CT-50, a counter that can work double-duty!

8 DIGITS 600 MHz

PR IC E S;
DM-7oo wind, I yearwananty
DM-7oo Ki~ 90 day pa rts
warranty
AC- I , AC adaptor
BP-3, N icad pack +AC
adapter/charger
MP-I , Probe kit

AUDIO SCALER

For high resolution audio meas urements, multiplies
UP in frequency.

• G reat for PL tones
• M ultiplies by 10 or 100
• 0 .0 1 Hz reso lution!

$29 95 Kit $39 95 Wired

ACCESSORIES
Te lescopi c whip antenna- BNC plug -.. $ 7.95
High impedance probe, light loading .; . . . . . . 15.95
Low pass probe, for audio measurements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.95
Direct probe, general purpose usage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.95
Tilt ball, for CT 70,90, MINI- loo . . .. .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3.95
Color burst calibration unit, calibrates counter

against color TV signal 14.95

COUNTER PREAMP

For measurin g extremely weak signals from 10 to l ,(X)()
MH: . Small see. powered by plug trans form er-included .

• Flat 25 db gain
• BNC Connectors
• G reat for snilling RF with pick-up loop

$34 95 Kit $44 95 Wired

f l!lmsrJllJ alamr [F)ifl S i')[.. ~::- A~ II R \ IS So. " lo ,"on guo,on ,..d - ..om ,no loolO d a y. "no, ploo,o d
[ II L ~ ( . ~ .I ~ .. • e:::t:I ~~ ,.t "" " ,,, 0"9,,,a l fo,"" for ,.f",,,d Add S~ fa, ,h lpP'''9 •

. PHON E ORD ERS ,,,,,,,,O,,(. ,o o mo.,m,,,mofSIO Ov. " . a , ,,d d l S' coo ad d
2575 BAIRD RD,. PENFI ELD, NY 14526 CALL 7 16-586-3950 52 O,don undo, 510 .odd 5 1 50 NY,o"don... odd''',o~

C
C

~
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LEDSTEREOPOWERMETER KIT
Features atnacnve " moving" JumbO
LED dIsplay With20 LEOS (10 per
c h a n nel)J nd l · ~ •• _"'.. . ; ;;;l
calingRMSoutPut I _ _ I
01amplifier. Con· i-j---'.I.L-'
~e~~~,~ns~e~~ ~t=;Pt~~~!!J
With any amplifier from 1 to 200
walls Srze 2V.~ x 6'4". ReQUItes~
svoc .11 500rna
c.662 $17.95

DUALVOLTAGE POWER SUPPLYKIT
Power supply for abovekIt. Output

±.8 vee .11 500 ma·input120VAG.

~
" Slle 2"x2 v..~

C1663 $5.9S
• V

Ccmomatcn of bothkits
c.55' $22.9'

POPULAR ITEMS
GREEN NEON$ (same as NE2 but
glows bnghlgreen)
C4551 8J$1.oo

3" 7SOmaSOLAR CELL
c.637 $3.'0

3 6V l OOma NICAD (removed from
new equipment)
casss $2.50

KESTER 6040 PC SOLDER 6 ft . COil
C4456 $1.00

Cl06Bl SCR 200V 4A
c.426 .89

100WS ROUNO FLA$HTUBE
c.666 $7."

PC TO PCSYNC CORD
Cl 667 $2.00

CIRCLE 80 ON FREE INFORMAl'lON CARD

RUBY LASER RAY PISTOL - Intense visible red, burns,
hazardous. with parts sources .
RU BYPLANS (includes all part sources) $15.00
CARBON DIOXIDE LASER - Generates 20-40 watts ot
continuouspower capableot burning, cutting. hazardous. (with
all part sources) $15.00

• LASER RIFLE - Produces 200-3000 pulsesot 30wattopti
calenergy. Portableandeasily hand-here
LRG-3 PLANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 510.00
LRG-3K KITPLANS (minusdiode) . . . . . 5129.50
POCKET LASER - For the beginner, visible reo " optical
version" . non-hazardous.
LHC·2 . ... . 55.00 LHC-2KKIT & PLANS . . . . . 524.50
HIGH POWERED PORTABLE ENERGY SOURCE
FOR LASERS AND MAGNETIC WEAPONS - Explod·

~~S~;r~t'A~~ckWS~~C . Mi~~~rfKs~,\ & PLANS 549.50
PARTICLE BEAM WEAPON - PLANS . . . 515.00

INFI NITY XMTR - Uses telephone linesfor selectivehome
orofficelisteningwhileaway onbusinessorvacation
INF-1 PLANS . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .$15.00
SEE IN DARK - Longrange. total darkness.
SO-4 PLANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . $10.00
LONG RANGE WIRELESS MIKE - Crystal clear quality
- miniature .
FBH PLANS. . . 57.00 FBT-7KPLANS & KIT. .. 534.50
WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMITIER - Long

~~~-t'~0~~~ ·51 0.00 VWPM-5KPLANS&KIT $34.50

Sendtor FREE catalog descriptonot above plus hundreds more
plans. kits and completed items. We accept MC or Visa or when
ordering, send check or money order. We payshippingcharges
'On ordersover $50.00, otherwiseInclude10%with remittance.
SEN DTO : SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS

DEPT. RB, BOX 716. AMHERST, N.H. 03031

PHASOR PAIN FIELD - Patented and recently developed
inourlabsis being tested by Gov't for riotcontrol. Soon tocome
under weaponsrestrictionsasan internal machine. Easily hand
held. HazardousIF NOT USEO WITH OISCRETION .
PPF-l PLANS(sold lor animalcontrol) 515.00
INVISIBLE PAIN FIELD GENERATOR - Producesadi·
rectionaltieldof moderately intense pain to back of head up to

• 50' . Cigarette packsizeenclosureis easilyhidden.
• IPG-3 PLANS .. . $7.00 IPG·3KKIT& PLANS 544.50

IPG-30(assembledforanimal control) $59.50
PHASOR STUN/BURNING WAND - Produces sufficient
electrical energy capableof burning flesh. Intended asa person'
al defensedevice.
PSW-3 PLANS . . 58.00 PSW·3KKIT& PLANS . . 559.50

.-.-.._ _ ••- .., _ _ ..__.._ ,_ _-_ i

INTERLOCKING ASSEI'BLY
4- D. P.D. T. /4-4 .P .D. T.
6 1/2" MOl.NTlt-t; CENTERS

$3.00 PER ASSEMBLY

5STATlON-'
INTERLOCKI NG ASSEI'BLY
3-4. P. D.T./2-D. P.D . To
4 1/ 8" i'fJUNTING CENTERS

$2. 50 PER ASSEMBLY

3 STATlON ~
NCt<- INTERLOCK ING~
2- D. P. D. T./I- 4 .P.D . To
PUSH ~/PUSH OFF STYLE
2 1/211 foO...NTING CENTERS

$1.50 PER ASSEMBLY

LIGHTED
PUSH BUrTOII

RANSFOR_RS
120 voll ~,.

primaries ...

5 .6 VOLTS 0175D MA 53.00
6 VO LTS _1150 mA 51.25
12 V.e.T. _1 5OOmA $ 2.50
16. 5 V. _I 3 AMPS $6 .50
18 VOLTS -' 350 MA $2.00
18 VOLTS _11 AMP 54 .50
18 v.e:r. 01 2 AMP 55.50
25.2 vc r _I 2.8 AMP $5.50
35 v.e:r. al l AMP 53.50
42 v.e:r. _I 1.2 AMP 54.50
65 V.C.T. 01 2 AMP 55.50

.0711" X .0118"
20 m A _l l.75 v

10 FOR $1. 00
200 FOR $18. 00

QUANT I TY PRICES AVA ILABLE

L.E.D!s ~. STANDARD JU..BO
I DIFFUSED

RED 10 FOR $1 . 50
GREEN 10 FOR $2. 00

YELLOW 10 FOR $2. 00Jl,
FLASHER L E D ,.,

~
5 VO LT OPERATION ~

JUMBO SIZE
2 FOR $1. 70

BI POLAR L E D
2 FOR 51. 70

SUB ..INI L E De.

AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGERMINI I!I!I!I

4 POSITION 4 N"PS

USED FOR @ 125 VAC
CASH REGIS TERS
CO'ES WITH TtflEE KEYS
il OPERATES 2 POS ITI~S

12 OPERATES 3 POS ITI~S

13 OPERATES 4 POSITI~S

KEY REMOVES ONE POS ITI~

~LY $4. 50 EACH

~
._. 2 IIIIlI
..... CRYSTAL

CASE STYLE HC33/U
$3 . 50 EACH

.'LIN CORD

~

8volt eamp/hr
RECHARGEABLE

KIIY SWITCH

~
• _ S. P. S.T•

4 AMPS @ 125 VAC
. KEY REMOVES BOTH

• POSIT I~S $3. 50 EA

•

• B. S.R. ~L C136R / CI3
~ . • PLAYS 33/45178 RECOROS
~ Yo MINI SIZE : 8 1/ 4" K 12"

INCLUOES ~T COVER AND
. PLASTI C CASE (NOT PI CTURED)

"11 TH F~T CUT COT TO FIT
$17.50 each STEREO UN IT (NOT INCLUDED) .

AX
12
FOOT

MICROWAVE
TRANSISTORS
N.P .N . S I LlC~ X
SPECIAL PRICE

$2 . 50 EACH

8 YDC RIlLAY
~~~~ ~~ ..
3 N"P C~ACTS ~
FWUITSU i FBR32ID006
$1. 75 EA 10 I 16 .00

ADJ. TIMING~~TOR FROM :
o - 10 MIN. .'
RATED 10 AVPS. I

125 VAC i'fJUNTS
~ 111 CENTERS•• • •

$4 .75 EACH

4PDT
• 14 pin st., ..
· 3 .m~ conl.cls

• 24voll e.e.01'
1 20 '1'0 11a.e.cet

• Used bul l" lI., t..l~

$1.70 EACH
IpKily co d votl a ge
LAfIIGE QUANTITI ES AVAILAB LIE

SOCKETS FOR RELA" 50' I I Ch

L-PAD~
STANDARD 8 CHI
50 DB L-PAD. . . .

$1. 50 EAC.h
10 FDR 13.50

PAC-TEC
SERI ES C

STEREO • TRACK
HOMII UNIT

•

JOYST.CKPREC ISI~

DEVIC E... • •
CCNTAINS 4 e. 0 0

50K CENTER
TAPPED ALPS
POTS.$4.75ea · I

SONAL RT

t
l'ALLORY ro'ODEL

. i SNP-428

SNAP- IN STYLE Ifill••" ELPCfo,£R 1 EP690
15/30 GOLD OPERATES FROM SOLID GEL CELL
SOLDER EYELET $2 .00 EACH 4 - 28 VDC 5 112" X 4 1/4"
18/36 GOLD $5.00 EACH X 2 3/4.. .... ..
SOLDER EYELET $2 .00 EACH 1-0-.-1;;;O;;.....-I-N-U.;;T=E=T;;;;;;I..;;;..E...R... $15. 00 EACH I--~~.:;.:.::..:::::;;::;:.::;;,;..-..

22/44 GOLD
SOLDERTAI L (P.C. STYLE)
$2 . 50 EA 10 FO, $22 .50

22/44 TIN
SOLDERTAIL (P .C . STYLE)
$1. 35 EA 10 FOR $12.50

42/84 GOLD
SOLDER EYELET $4 .00 .EACH

MINI SIZE
BUZZERS

fi
>2 10 3 Vo ila 75c ea

1111
WITH WIRE LEADS

l Y.z 10 3 VOlta 75Cea

f1
WITH PI N TERMlNo>.LS

3 10 7 voila
WITH PIN TERMlNo>.LS

75ceach

YARACTOR
DIODI!S

88-103 3 FOR';'i'.00

~
100 FOR $30 .0 0

MV2205 3 FOR $1. 00
100 FOR $30 . 00

MITSUMI
MODEL UES- A55F

VARACTOR UHF
TUNER
FREQ ~E

470 - 889 1+lZ
ANTEI'I<A INPUT

300 C»1S
$25.00 each

10 tor $220.00

MANUFACTURERS - WE WIL
PURCHASE YOUR EXCESS

INVENTORY (213)380-8000

CIRCL E 64 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

CONNIICTORS
WEATHERPROOF

2 CONDUCTOR

~
POlARI ZED SET, 18 GA.
Wl RE.. $1. 00 I SET

~
4 CONDUCTOR

$1.50

PER SET

WEATHER- PROOF SOCKET
AND CCN£CTOR SET•••.-.

EDGE CONNECTOR
ALL ARE .156" SPACIr-r;
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C

~

EdgeMeter 250 UA,
fits in 'j!'x 1%" hole.
Black background.

Scale1-20Top,
0-5 Bottom.

14pin$,14
16pin ,16 ~
18pin ,18 '"20pin ,20
24pin .24
40pin ,40

E. F. JOHNSON
" S" M ET E R

POWER SUPPLY

$3.95 ea.
+ 12 vdc.l amps
+ 5vdc.4 amps

ICSOCKETS
GOLD·PLATED

WIRE WRAP

14pin 4Ocea. ~
16pin 45c ea IIII/IWI

$2.00 ea.

3" Diam
80HM,.,
5 Watts.

24-Vo lt
POWER SUPPLY

5.4AMPS
MFG by

AGOGElectronics Inc.
Model OEM 24N5.4-1

C.B. SPECIAL
CONVERTTHESETO 10METER FM

NewHY-GAIN printed circuit boardassemblywithPLL02A
chipand3crystais. (Squelchpot, volume controland
channeisw~ch not included.)Boardssoldasis,thewaywe
bought themfrom themanufacturer. Boarddimensions s-x 6'12 :'

COMPUTER GRADE ELECTROLYTICS
VAWE/MFD VOLTS DIAM./LGTH. PRICE

63,000 @ 15V 3" x 5%" $4.00 ea.
10,000 @ 20V 1V2" x 5314" $3.00 ea.
2,700 @ 25V 1W' x 2W' $2.00 ea .
2,900 @ 25V 1W' x 2" $2.00 ea .

100,000 @ 30V 3" x 5%" $6.00 ea.
39,000 @ 30V 1" X 53/4 " $4.00 ea.
34,000 @ 30V 3" x 5%" $3.00 ea.

450 @ 75V 1Y4" x2W' $2.00 ea.
500 @ 100V 1V2" X3W' $2.00 ea .
50 @ 450V 1W' x 2" $2.00 ea .

AXIAL LEAD SPEAKER
ELECTROLYTIC

CAPACITORS
2 uF @ 15V 12/$1.00

10uF@ 15V12/$1.oo
20uF@ 15Vl 21$1.oo
50 uF @ 15V1 2/$1.OO
2.2 uF @ 25V12/$1.00
3.3uF@ 25V 12/$1.00

1 uF @ 35V 12/$1.00
2 uF@150V1 21$1.00

25 uF @ 25V15/$2.00
3 uF @ 50V15/$2.00
5 uF @ 50V 15/$2.00

10uF@ 50V 15/$2.oo
250 uF @ 25V 10/$2.00

SUB·MINI10K POT

.n~. ' ~ with On-Off
lJ~~.. '14" holemount,

'Jji VB" 0 shaft,
5 /$1.00 ;.'4" thread section.

II
10" Ix5"hx5" w
Input 105-125vac50/60 Hz. Has $45 00
volt adjandO.L.adj. Output •
terminalscontain + out, + sen, 1---- - - - - - - ....,
- sen, - out,acneut, ac line andGND.13LBS·.

SAMEASABOVEEXGE PT
24 VOLT 7 AMP$65.00

REMOTE 40 CH . C.B. SPECIAL
NEW HYGAIN16 MODEL2716

HANDSET, HASDIGITAL GLOGK.
PLASTiC CASEFORREMOTE
NOTINCLUDED. SOLDASIS$29.95

$14.95

1-9 $7.5010-49$6.50 50-99$6.00 1OO-up$5.50

~~!...!.!!...~~-I 40 CHANNEL C.B. SWITCH $3.00 ea.
BRAND NEW HY-GAIN OR E.F.JOH NSON SWITCH

Elpower EP 680may becharged con
stant voltage or constant current.Bat
tery is seil-contained and requires no
maintenance. Connections made with
quickconnectlugs.Allplasticcase size
5'12 h x2¥4 W x 4'12 I,weight 4lbs.

SOLID GEL BATTEBY
6volt@ 8a.h.withCharger

~

Rated 300 Baud . half or full duplex. DAA level
adjustable 0 to - 3. - 410 - 6. - 7 10 - 10. TTY
and DAA outputs brought out to 15 Pin Molex
connectors. FSK OSCillator sends 1070 Hz space

~2~J2JzO~;r~af~le~~;~~V~~Jgl;~ ~aZs sf.~~.ec~~~
andplug Size 4 V~ · Wx15Lx 3 ~ Dp designedto
be recessed In deskor panel. ElectronicsIn case,
6 ~'a Wx12x2\4 ~ Dp With 8-ft.. 3-wlre U-ground
cord andplug Operates on115vac,50/60 Hz. Va
Amp SuppliedWith connectionsheet. Removed
from equipment. excellent condition. guaran
teed

TELEPHONE & TTY
INTERFACE MODEM

MFGby AndersonJacobson
OM Modem Model DC230withA-36

TelephoneCoupler

~~~$69.95
~~~

WHISTLE .ACTIVATED
SWITCH ~. ....
$2.50 ea. " / "

Yourwhistlefrom adistance of30'max. is
pickedup byanFET condenser rnlc. which
turnsonthe switch. (Sensitivity can be
adjusted.)Matchyourwhistleagainand
turnsoff.
SchematicDiag ram Supplied

TRA:~:J:M~R
$14.95 ea. 1- --=::::.-. ,.-_ _ --=-----=-..:_ ----1

Primary-115 vac
Secondary- 32 v with
24 v tapat 15 amps
Dim. 4'12" h X3;.'4" W X4" deep

BUY ONE, GET THE SECOND
FOR ONLY $1.00
(WITHOUTCONTROLHANDLES)

MUFFIN FANS

SCREW DRIVER KIT

~"i 3" !lt>
Handle stores four blades
2singleslot 5/ 32" & 3/32"
1phillips 1scratch awl
6" longwith oneblade
inserted $1 .00 ea.

130MFD330V
PHOTOFLASH

1-3/ 8" x 5/ 8" ~
$1.25 each ':::::'

10 for $10.00 c:

4%" wx7%" I xW' to1'h" h
• Has a lip for recessedface

plateand afelt bottom

SUPER SMALL
PHOTOFLASH
35 MFD330 VOLT

1"x 6/ 8" ~
2 for $1.00 ,~,:;~

10 for $4.50 -

"TANK BATTLE" TV GAME
Injust ashort time andwithafewminor parts, the most
novice hobbiestcancompletethisexc~ing TankBattle
game. Createafun-filledeveningforthe wholefamily.
Two independent tanksrumblethruland minefields.
shoot shellsand fragment whenhit. Four distinct engine
soundsareproducedforthedifferentspeeds. Soundsof
gunfire,shell burstsandtankexplosions are realistic.
Automaticon-screenscoring. Supplied w~h schematic
drawing.

SOLDASIS

$9.95 ea.

4 CHAN N EL 8 TRACK
HOME UNI T

AMP METERS

~$250S ':''':' - • ea.

TEX A S INSTRUMENT
KEYBOARDIiIiIJ $1 .95 ea.

: :. 5/$8.00

2Y4" square, no shunt required.
Easy-to-readdial.

Movements: 0-6, 0-10. 0-17

Brand New, 110 VAG motor with
preamp. instructions included.

$7.95 ea.

$1 .25 ea. 5 /$5.00

TRIMMER CAP
Has 3 slide switches, 26different DB CONNECTORS
keys, kMeyoPaDdEreMmoCvaAbieBbLYE4 screws -P7';':' 'J-. 2255 sP 2

3
••5
500

~~
MFG ByRotron Inc. ~~ ,r I-------------~ 1.5-20pF &-.~

ASSEMBLIES 3 Blades 4;.'4" Square DB25SI PCOVERSDB-51226-1 (ARGO PG-402) 50" ea.

$ 5 0

~
USED PLASTICS1.25 ...

Go

' n

5

n ea. ~ . _ - 11 0 VAGN\~.95 ea . ,C &K,S.!lIT,C!f
HES ~~gg~~~~

110 VAG Model MU2A1
& 22AWG $12 00

Hood # Gond Length • ea.

25S - 14- 15' S TCH
10 17 DIP WI L-3 J-60 J-3

25P , Double Row IWire Wrap .100
7 ' POWER CORD e'~<:>'" ~6~# Movement 22 pins $3.49 10/$30.00
HEWLETT PACKARD TYPE '.,,"" 7101 SPOT 30 pins $3.9610/$32.00

Molded 3 Prong L-3 7108 SPOT 50 pins $5.43 10/ $45.00es»Plugwith molded (momentary) Double Row I Solder Eyelet .156
~ receptacle 5 POSITION $1.00 ea. J-3 7201 DPDT (special 6 pins$1.10 10/ $ 9.00
_ - Belden16AWG 8 POSITION $1.50 ea. large rocker) 15 pins $1.6510/$12.50

. 10 POSITION$2.00 ea. $ 1 0 22pins$2.08 10/$17.00
$3.00 ea. 12 POSITION$2.50 ea. .00 ea. 6 /$5 . 0 43 pms $3.6610/$30.00

TERMS: All materiaiguaranteedunlessotherwisestated. IIyouarenotsatisfiedwithourproduct,it may bereturnedwithin10daysfora refund (lessshipping). Please
adid $4.00for shippingand handling onall orders. COD'sacceptedfororders totaling $50or more.All orders shipped UPS unlessotherwisespecified. Florida residents
please add 4%salestax. Minimunorder, $15.00. Foreignorders- USfundsonly, adid 20% forshippingandhandling.

COPPER
CLAD BOARD

(DoUble Side)

Size 9.25 x10.75
Thickness .062

$2.00 ea.

E RIE TRIMMER CAP
513-002

.196' Dia. .080" Hig h~

3.5-20pf ~

$ .75 ea.
SMALLENOUGH TO FIT

INYOURWATCH
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$3 5.00 EA

$12.50 PER KIT

POWER SUPPLY KIT
0 -30V D C REGULA T ED ~

Uses UA72 3 and ZN3 055 Power TR . ..
outpu t can be adjusted from O.30V . 2 ~ I

AMP. Com plete with PC board and all
e lectronic parts , Tren former for Power 0 ·3 0 Powe r Supp ly
Su pply. 2 AMP 24V x 2 $9.50 $10 .50 each

Tu ne r ISth e most Import ant par t for the cIrCUIt. Don 't let
the ve S 19 00 tun ers fo o l yo u!
All units are brand new from Sa nyo. When orderi ng. please
specify model number

MODEL 1 15-B-40 5A

$35.00 EACH

PROFESSIONAL REGULATED VARIABLE
D.C. POWER SUPPLY KIT

All solid sta te circui try with h igh efficiency po wer transistor
2S D388 and LC. vo ltage reg ulato r MC1 733 . Output
voltage ca n be a djus te d from O·30V a t 1 amp curre nt
limited or Q-15V at 2 amp cu rre nt limited . Intern al
resistan ce is le ss tha n 0.005 o hm ; ripp le an d noise le ss
tha n 1 MV. dual o n pan el met e r for vo ltage and a mp
reading. a lso with o n board LED a nd audible over loa d
indica tor . Kit co mes with pr ed ril1ed P,c. boa rd. instruc tions,
all necessar y elec tro nic co mpo ne n ts . tra nsformer and a
pro fessio na l lo ok me ta l cabinet , Th e best proj ec t for
sc hool an d th e most useful ins tru me nt for repairman.
Build o ne tod ay!
MOD EL TR 88A 0 -1 5 V D C. 2 amp
MO DEL TR 88 B 0 ~30V D C. I amp

$59.50 PER KIT

SANYO UHF VARACTOR TUNER
For UHF CH 14 8 3

runmq vo ltaqe + 1V.-..J +-28V D C. Inpu t Impedance 7 5
OH~1 I I' bo nd Width 7 -1 6 MHz. NOISeftgur e I I .5dB
MAX Sue 2 \," x I' " x I , ' Supply vo ltage 15V D C.

So und I F. = 58 0 MHz

Model 11 5- B-40 3A

Video LF. - 6 2.5 MHZ

Model 11 5 -B-405 A

Video LF. . 4 5 MHZ

FOR COMMERCIAL FREE
TV BOX BUILDERS

»c 135 8 $2 .5 0 LM 78 15 $1.20
MC 1350 $200 NE 565 $ 2.00
MC 1330 $3 00 Con nect ors Se t $ 1.00
LM 14 58 $ 1.00 LC Socket Se t $2 .00
LM 31:10 $2 00 MatchmgTronsfomner $ 1.40
Sa -rye UH F Tu ner $3 500 Tolriod Coi ls
Ca pac ito rs Se t $ 1250 (Set of 4 ) $3.00
Resistors Se t $200 Speaker Cab inet $ 12 .95
T· 11 Pot s: Transfor mer

nm Cops Set $ 13 50 18 V 800MA $3 .00
.; a nd Knob s $200

\' .. se ll yo u all th e above co mponents In a packag e for
$125.00 a nd yo u will rec e ive a free pre driIIed P C bo a rd
md Instru ction s a t no cha rge!

ELECTRONIC DUAL
S PEAKER PROTECTO R

. CUlt off whe n orcuur s shorted

•

" or o ver load to p ro tec t yo u r
'i cm phfter a..we lla~ yo ur speak-
, ,. c r~ A mu st for GC l Circuit s

'- . II I KIT FO RM $8 .75 EA.. .

REGULATED DUAL VOLTAGE
SUPPLY KIT

±I O - 30 V DC 800 MA adjustable. fully regulated by Fairchild
78MG and 79 MG voltage regulator l.C. Kit includes all

electro nic parts. filter cap 
acitors. l.C; heat sinks and
P.C board .

$325.00 ASS EMBLED

.--.... ... . '- .
~ -- - ...._.._.._--... - .' .......- .. ....._-..--
~ -.-- ~....... -

.... ~ .. ... - . - - .. -- .- - - ---
. ....

. ... . ... ~.. -- . ..

Super Buy
Only $18. 50

TE·221 KIT
For just $28 .50
(Limited stock)

MARK iVK IT

$3 1.50

" FISHER" 30 WATT STEREO AMP

,.

MAIN AMP (I SW x 2 )
Kit Includes 2 pes FISher PA sm
Hybrid IC all e lectron ic parts with PC
Board Power su pp ly ± 16 V DC (no t
mcluded l Power bandwuh tkf I 'XJ±
:ld B).Voltage qem :l:ldB 20 Hz-20 KHz

MODEL TA·2600
$ 2 2 5 .0 0 KIT FO RM

200 WATTS CLASS 'A' STEREO POWER
AMP KIT TA·2 600 (WITH LED POWER
LEVEL DISP LAYAND RACK MOUNT

TYPE CABINET)
TA 2()()(l 1<' i' kit that co m bines two svts of TA·WOO d i's':> A
power e mplihv rs that C(1 n glvl.-.' \.IOU }() () watts of truv powe r
lWT channe l Thv kit e l-,o ha s the le tvs t "V" ... hape l.EO
]1O\\- 'I.-.'T lvvvl dtsplev wtth me mo rv Pe ck Hold on thv fro nt
!,<1Ill'1 Fo r spveke r protecnon II '1lso ha , ~ 1.-.' [1e1"l tl.-.' elec tron ic
-pcaker pr otvctiou ctrc uus Ktt come- with th l.-.' 1(r reck
mo unt tvpc metal cobmvt With ,1 profL''i'tIOl1dl queht v black
eHl m ll lt'd front pan el. a ll ele ctr o ruc ports end com po ne nts .
PC boar ds. filter C{1p .Kl tOT'i and e1 hee vv d utv tran sformv r
S rwnflc'1tl()11">
• Power Ll'\.'L'1Dr..play Electronic l.ED tvpv. 12 LED per

ch.mnvl ho m - IX dB to (I d B with Peek Hold mvmor v
• Po we r Amphhvr Output I'O\\ 'I.-.'T lOO Watt s [11..'1 Chd ll l ll'1

llltn X Ohm load . 12S Wdth Into 4 Ohm load T01 ~1 1

M ll'>IC power output 2[l{) W<lth Md X

• Frvquen cv Res pon se 10 Hi to IOO KHI
• Total He trnomc DIstortion : Ll'SSthan () O()X'\ , or full po wer
• Slg n,, 1 NIll"> l' Reno - better than Xo d B
• Input Sl'lhi fll,'lty 1V M<l X

MARK IV 15 STEPS LED
POWER LEVEL INDICATOR KIT

This new ste reo level ind ica to r kit co nsists o f 3 6 4- color
l ED (15 per chan nel) to mdice te th e so u nd lev el o u tpu t o f
yo u r amphfter fro m - :{bd B +3dB Com es with a well
design e d silk -,cre en pr int ed plast ic pan el and has a
sele ctor switch to allow floating or gra d ualo utp ut ind ica ting .
Power sup ply ISb 12V D C with TH G on board inp ut
sensurvuv co ntro ls ThI S urut can wo rk WIth dny ampl ifier
from 1W to 2()()W1

Kll includes 70 jX S d rive r tra nsistor s. 3 H pes mat ched 4
color lED.all othe r e'ecrromc com ponents. PC board an d
front panel

TA· 3 23 6 WATTS TOTAL
3 0W + 3 0W STEREO AMP KIT

Th is is J. solid state all tran sistor clrcuitry with on board ste reo
pre-amp for most microphone or phone inp ut Power output
employs 2 pa irs match ing Darlington Transistors. Driven by
the po pular 2N3053 Driver Tran sistors Four built o n boa rd
con trols for: volume . balance. treble and bass Power supplies
requires 48 VCT 2.5 amp transformer. T,H.D,ofless than 0.1%
between 100 Hz and 10KHz at full power. (30 Watts + 30
Watts loaded by 8 -).

MODEL 00 1-0034

$29.50 PER KIT I
Transformer (Option al)

$10. 50 EACH

* SPECIAL *
EXCELLENT

P RIC EI

SW AUDIO AMP KIT

~
. ... .2 LM 380 with Volume Control

lJJIIIJ ' Power Supl y 6 18VDC
ONLY $6.00 EACH

A.UORESCENT AUDIO LEVEL MONITOR

This is the kind of VU mo nitor tha t is being used by most
amplifier manu factur er. l.Cs are used to simplifycircuit layout.
Easy to assemble an d can be used with all power level ampli
hers Power requirement 12V DC.

TA·1000 KIT
$51.95
Power

transformer
$18.00 mh

$119 .00 PER KIT

50 WATTS AUTO STEREO BOOSTER
BY VERTRONIX

Speci ficano nsr e 50 wa tts RMSto ta i (25W +
25W)

• Fre q ue ncy Respo nse ±
o 5d B. 2 11 Hz N 2 11 KH z

• T.H D . 112'; , a t full rated
output

• Input Impedance:211K oh ms
• Crosstalk Better then 90dB
• Sensitivity : 1.5V for full

rat ed out put
• SIN Reno:Greater than 95d B
• Speaker Loa d: 2 IVHoh ms
• VoltageSupply:9~ IHV DC

ModelV-Am p 500

REG. PRICE
$119.00 EACH

OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$45.00 EACH

ONLY $44.50
Xfor rner

$4.50 ea.

l00W CLASS A
POWER AM P KIT

Dynamic Bias Class " A" circuit design makes this
unlt unique in its class. Crystal clear, 100 watts
power outputwill satisfy the mostpicky fans. A per
fect combination with the TA-1020 low T.LM. ste
reo pre-amp.
Specifications:
• Output power: 100W RMS into a-ohm

125W RMS into 4-ohm
• Frequency response : 10Hz - 100 KHz
• T.H.D.: less than 0.008%

S/Nratio: better than80d8
Input sensit ivity: IV max.
Power supply: ± 40V @ 5 amp

SOLID STATE STEREO GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER PRE AMP KIT TA·2500

Spectlrcetrons .
• TOI<11Harmo ruc DIstort ion : Less than O.05't
• Intermod ulatio n Du to rtto n: I70 Hz :7 KHz ~ 4: I SMPTE

Met ho d ) Less than oo:n ,
• Frequ en cy Response. Overa ll I OHz "'- 100KHz

+0 Sd B. - l d B
• RIAA C urve Devranon : (Phone} + 0 2d B. - 0 2d B

(:l OH, ~ I SKH z)
• Channel sepa rat ion (at rated out pu t 1K H z)
• Ph o ne . Tune r. Aux end Tope MOnito r be tter than 7 0dB
• Inp ut scnsmvnv end impeda nce (1 KHz for ra ted o utpu t)
Ph o no 2MV 47 K ohms Aux: 130M V SOK oh ms
Tu ner; J:lIIMV 50K o hms Ta pe : 130M V 50 K o hms
Graphic Equali ze r con trol. }() Ba nd Shde Control
Freq uency Bands . :l15Hz :G:l Hz: 125 Hz: 25 011i. 500 Hz :
1KH z. 2K Hz. 4 KHz. HKH, . 16 KHz els o with on panel
se le ctor for Phone . Tuner. Aux 1 and Au x L
Po wer Supply: 1 17 VAC
K It co mes with .J.1I «lectromc com ponents . transformer.
mstru cno u , and a 1<)" rack mou nt typ e metal ca bine t

MO DEL TA-£"IIO

LOW TIM DC STEREO
PRE·AMP KIT TA· lO 20

lnco rpo retes bran d -new D.C. des ign t hat gives a freq ue ncy
respo nse from OHz-IOOKHz ± 0 5d B! Add ed fea ture,
like ton e defeat a nd loudness co ntro l let yo u ta ilor yo ur
own frequency su pplies to eliminate power Iluctuatlo n!
Specif ica tions • T. H D less than 0 05 % • T.LM. less
tha n 005'\', . Fr equency response: DC to 100KHz ±
0 .5 dB • RIM d eviatio n: ± 1l2dB • SIN reno: be tter
than 70dB • Sensttrvit y: Phono 2MV 47 K/ Aux . I 1l0MV
l OOK. Outp ut level ' I 3V • Ma x ou tpu t: 15V. To ne
co n tro l b055 ± I OdB @ 50 Hz/t reble ± I OdB @ 15Hz.
Powe r su pply: ± 24 D C. @ 05A
Kit comes WIt h regul at e d po wer supply. all yo u need 15 a
48V C T. transfo rmer @ 0 .5A

1 WATT AUDIO AMP C-
All parts an! p re-asse mb led on (1 mill ] PC fl.
Board . Su pp ly Voltage 6 ,.,9V [) C ,4i'~

SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 ea .~
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$15 .50

ULTRASONIC
SWITCH KIT

2114-2.95 2716-9.60
2114L-2.95 25 16-11.95
4116-3.00 2732-15.95

170 2A-4.95 2532·16.95
270S-5.95 2764-49.95

ZSOASI0·29.50
ZSOACTC-S.50

ZSOADMA-2S.50
210 2-1.50

21L02-1.50

$5 .50 each

I.C.SOCKETS

LP. W.W. 3 level
S·pin 5/ .75 5/1. 91

14-pln 5/1.00 5/2.40
16-pin 5/1.20 5/2.65
IS -pin 5/1. 35 5/2 .9S
20-pin 5/1.52 5/4.55
22·pin 5/1.62 5/4 .66
24-pin 5/I.S0 5/4. 77
2S-pin 5/ 2.10 5/5 .S7
40-pin 5/ 3.02 5/6.89

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
2532 EPROM

$9.95 UMITED QUANTITY

ELECTRONIC SWITCH KIT

rI
~~

SUPER FM WIRELESS MIC KIT-
MARK III
Th is new design ed circui t us es h igh
FEQ. FET tr ans istor s with 2 stag es
pre amp.Tra nsm its FM Rang e (88
IZO MHz) up to Zblocks away and
with th e ultr a se ns itive conde nsor
micr oph on e that co mes with the
kit, a llows yo u to p ick up any so un d
with in 15 ft. away! Kit includes a ll
elec tro nic parts . OSC co ils. a nd
P.c. Board . Powe r supply 9V D.C.

A GOOD BUY

at $65.00

FMC· 105

$11.50PER KIT

TA·800 120W PURE D.C . POWER STEREO AMP KIT

KIt incl ud es th e Ultra Sonic Transducer s. 2 PC Boar d s for
tra nsmi tte r and receiver All ele ctro nic parts and Instruc
tions . Easy to build and a lot o f uses such a s remot e co ntr o l
for TV. ga rage door . a la rm sys tem o r co u nte r Unit
ope rates by 9 -12 DC

MUFFIN FANS FOR EQUIPMENT COOUNG
Th ese fans are pu lled out from
used co mpu te rs . Bu t ca reful ly
cleaned by ultrasonic clea ne r
All in "like-new" co nd it ion .
Size 4 11/1 6" x I - I / Z" x
4 11/ 16" .
MODEL MF50 5

$9.50 EACH

Gett ing power hungry from you r small amp? Have to watch
your budget? Here's a good solution! The TA-800 is a pure
D.C. amplifier with a built in pre-amp. Allcoupling cap acitors
are eliminat ed to give you a true rep rodu ction of the music. On
board tone and volume contr ols combined with built in power
supp ly making the TA-800 the most compact stereo amp.
a~a.i1able . Specification : 60W x 2 into 8 U Freg. rang e 0
100KHZ ±3db. THD .01% or better SIN ratio: SOdb.
Sen sitivity: 3m V into 47K. Power Requir ement ± 24 -40V ,

ZSO-S.75
ZSOA-9.25

8080A·5.50
ZSOPlO-7.50

ZSOAPlO·S.50

~.•

CRYSTAL.
CONTROLLED

WIRELESS
MICROPHONE

SYSTEM

MODEL 968

$4 .50 EACH

Th at sou nds a nd p lays like th e
real thing , All un its a re bran d
new but witho ut th e case . Fu nc
tion s o f th e ga me incl ude
do uble flipp er co ntro l. kicker
co ntrol. 1-4 players . 3 speed
ball co ntro l. tilt switch . auto 
m ati c sco re . ex tra bonus ca ve
and man y mor e . All solid sta te
with LED pan el. no movin g
part s. Req uires 9V batt e ry to
ope ra te. speake r not inclu de d.

SOlAR CELLS

$1.99 EACH

Transmitter: FET mic for flat 30
,.., 18 KHz response extra co n
tro lled 49M Hz AM Band for drift-

free performance. 100 MW
output (range approx .Y, mile)

fo r reliabl e long range
transmission . Powered by
a 9V rad io battery (in
clud ed) .

,~~;~==:=;R;e;c~ei~ve~r~: Extra controlledlocks on 49MHz trans-
mitter signal.
With on pa nel

MURA WMS-49 VU meter
mon itor s th e signa l strengt h from the microphone, Stan
dard phone jack ou tlet connection to a P.A.or ot her p ho ne
in put. 9 V battery included . Thi s pro fessio nal set is id eal for
o n stage. in fie ld , church . in ho use or outdoor use .

WHISTLE ACTIVATED SWITCH BOARD
All bo ar ds ar e pre-asse m bled and test ed . Yo u r whistle to
its FET condense r micropho ne from a d istan ce , as far as
3 0 feet away (sens itivity can be easily ad jus te d) will turn
th e switch on , then m atch yo ur wh istle to it again . then it
tu rns o ff. Ideal for remote co ntro l to ys . e lectrical ap pliance
such as light s. co ffee pots. TV . HI-Fi. rad io or other
pr o ject s. Unit wo rks on 9 V D.c.

No FCC licen se
req uired.

O UR PRICE

$49.50
ADDITIONAL

MICROPHONE
(fRANSMITTER)

AVAILA.BLE
AT$28.00 EACH

A perfect gift for yo urse lf o r friend s .

SPECIAL $8.99 EACH SPEAKER $1.25 EACH

R..UORESCENT LIGHT DRIVER KIT
IZV OC POW ERED

Ughts up 8 '""'15 Watt Fluo 
res cent Ligh t Tu bes. Ide al
for cam pe r. o utdoor. auto
or boa t. Kit includes high
voltage co il.po wer transistor .
heat sink. allother e lectro nic
parts and PC Board . light

$6.50 Per Kit tub e not inc lude d!

PRESS·A·L1GHT SELF
GENERATED FLASHLIGHT

Never worry a bout batt e ry. EXCLUSIVE'$3.95 ea.
because it has non e! Easy to
ca rry in po cket and handy to
use . Id eal for eme rge ncy light.
It g en er at es its own electricity
by sq ueezing grip lever. Pu t
on e in yo ur ca r. boat. ca mper
or hom e. You m ay need it
so me time! ~

0.5V 200MA

Ideal for a ll kinds of solar pro
jects, cellscan be put in series to

. doub le voltage or parallel to
do uble current.

BUY
NOWI

SPECIAL
PRICEI
ONLY

$9 .95 PER KIT

$12.50 EACH

MODEL 00 1·0076

NEW ITEM *

HYBIRD AUDIO
POW ER AMPLIFIER I.C .
70 WATTS 100 WATTS

ELECTRONIC MUSIC KIT

Part No. O utput Vee Unlt Price

STK040 IOW+ 10W ± 16V $14.50
STK041 15W+1 5W ±20V $18.50
STK050 50W ±35V $26.50
STK054 23W ± 19V $13.50
STK056 30W ±22V $18.50
STK07 0 70W ±42V $32.50
STK415 7W+7W 30V $8 .50
STK439 15W+15W 39V $18.50
STK465 30W+30W ±2SV $25 .50

STKOlO5 100W ± 50V $36.50

WEM·36 FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE
TEET MODEL WEM-36 is a factory asse mbled FM
wireless microph one powered by two AA size ba tte ries .
Transmit s in the ran ge of 88 -10 8 MHz with 3 transistor
circuits to me et with F.C C part 15 regulat ion s.Elem ent is
built in a pla stic tube type case with an orrmi-directio nal
electre t condenser microphone unit . By using a standard CONDENSER "TYPE
FMrad io. signa lcan be heard anywh ere on a one -ac re lot. Touch O n Tou ch Off

Sou nd quali ty was Judged "very good " 1:!!!!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~1 uses 747 :1 I C. and
MODEL WEM-36 F -: I ZV relay

..- $16.50 EACH

SANYO ANTENNA SIGNAL BOOSTER
This Booster is specia lly designed for UHF C ha nne ls
(14 ·8 3 ). After installe d th is unit (between the anten na input
cab le and the UHF tuner) will hav e a minimum of 10d B
gain , that is approximate ly 2 times better than what you are
see ing now. Ideal for those who live in apartments that can 
not put up an outdoor anten na . Size is so small ; o nly 2" x
P /' " x I " . Supply voltage is 15 VDC .

",.

I I i "

Typical ratings.Ope ratlnqcese temp. S5 ' C. THD.- 0.5%f
20 -20KHZ. Input resistance Po - 0.1W 30Krl Power band
width 20HZ-20KHZ. Freq . response 10H Z- 100KHZ. Out·
put resistan ce - sn.With built In protection circuit. All units
come with data sheet.

This kit is originallydes igned to be used as backg round music
for phone ca llyou pu t o n ho ld. But it has a lot of othe r appl ica
tions such, as a door charm, an audib le indicator and for many
other so und projects. Th e specia l custom made l.C. is pre pro
grammed with 4 musical tu nes. Kit comes with a nice loo king
plastic case, pre-drilled. P.e. boa rd, volume control, special
sound I.C. speakers an d alle lectroniccomponents and instruc

tions. Id eal for home or schoo l projec'lts~'l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~1

All above parts guar ant e ed to be pr ime and come with
data sheets .
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.... .. ..Only $795.00EACH!!
(Add. S3Q00 fo r Pkg. - Pay Shpg. on Delivery)

CIRCLE 73 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

-230 to 340 lines per minute.
-PARALLEL (TTL) Input.
-132 Columns. 64 Char. ASCII Set
- Includes Sland & Sound Hood!
-TESTED & OPERATIONAL
-Schematics & I/O

Data Inc luded
Each machin e inc ludes
Prin t Band. Parall el
I nput I / O B o ar d ,
Schemati cs & inf o.
Each Printer is shipped tested and full y oper
ational!! Nationwide service by General Electric ,
Original Price over $4.000,00 Most are unu sed or
new!!!

G.E. TERMINET 340
LINE PRINTER

2 for 1
SALE!!!

These excelle nt off -lease, used BAND-type Li ne
Printers feature:

BUY 2 BAND PRINTER / TERMINALS
FOR THE PRICE OF 11

You Get 2 GENERAL ELECTRIC (GEl
TERMINET 1200's

Features :
-RS32 ASCII Input -FUlly Formed Type

-Up to 1200 Blud[120 cpsl for I lmost 60 Ipm
-120 Columns It 10 'pitch' -Chlngelble Print Bind
- Ultn Reilible -94 Chlrleters [Upper & Lower Can)

-lIS VAC 60 Hz -MFG'R's PRICE OVER $5K
T hese uniqu e, o ff - lea se and us ed G E
"Terminets" offer 3 inpu t Baud rates for 3 pr int
speeds, tab le-t op operat io n, Continuou s pr int
band provides fast, fu lly formed chara cters far
superio r to Dot Matri x. LETTER QUALITY pr int
at DOT MATRIX speed!! One unit is fu ll y tested
and op erationa l, c leaned and ready to use. The
other is clean and who le but UNTESTED (use as
a spare or as part s machi ne). Lin e Cord & For ms
Tract or NOT inc luded (availabi e from GE
direct !) Tract or GE Part No. 44C414730-G02.

~:~ERP~ICE Just '695.00 Pair
(Add, S3QOO kJr Pkg. - Pay Shpg. on Delivery)

BUY OF THE YEAR!!!

PARALLEL, TTL INPUT
1/0 SELECTRIC*

(Pri nter Only)

The manufacturer pu t them into sto rage to de
prec ia te th em . No w the y are FI NAL L Y
A VAILA BLE!! Removed from working systems.
these fantastic machines have bui lt -in dr iver and
decod er ci rcuit ry and take TTL level. 6-bit
character plus 4-b it functional input signa ls.
Easily dr iven by mo st any micro . Use as a
type writer (with addi t ion al 'rep eat' ci rcu itry) or
as a KSR I/O pri nter . or bo th. Requires 115. 60 Hz
for typewriter motor. 5 VDC for TTL and 24 VDC
for solenoids. "Table Top" sty le case. Each
"Selec tric " I/ O machine is complete and in
operational co ndi tion . Inclu des schemat ics.
data. case, p laten and ribbon. (Type element not
inc luded.)

I/ OSELECTRIC $399.00ea.
(Add S20.00for Pkg. - Pay Shpg. on Delivery)

Write or Call for our Latest
BARGAIN-PACKED FLYER!
· "Seleetric" is an IBM Trademark

•.
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Burglar/Fire Alarms
Security Products

WARNING!
Electric Power
Pollution,
Spikes,
Interference
& Lightning
HAZARDOUS to
HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT!!

MicroComputers, VTR, HI-FI, Lasers,
Spectrometers are often damaged or dis
rupted due to Power Pollution.

High Tech components may interact!

Our patented ISOLATORS eliminate
equipment interact ion, curb damaging
PowerLine Spikes, Tame Lightning bursts
& clean up interference.

Isolated 3-prong sockets; integral SpikeJ
Lightning Suppressor.125V, 15A, 1875W
Total, 1 KW per socket.

IS0-1 ISOLATOR. 3 Isolated Sockets;
Quality Spike Suppression; Basic
Protect ion , , . . $69.95

IS0-3 SUPER-ISOLATOR. 3 DUAL Iso
lated Sockets; Suppressor; Corn-
mercial Protection $104.95

IS0-17MAGNUM ISOLATOR. 4 QUAD
Isolated Skts; Suppressor; Labora
tory Grade Protection .... $181 .95

Masler·Charg e, Visa, American Express

TOLL FREEORDER DESK 1-800-225-4876
(except AK, H~ MA, PR & Canada)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Alarm Controls - Remote Sta tions
Infrared - Motion Detectors - Sirens
Microwave - CCTV - Fire Detectors

Vehic le Alarms - Phone Dia lers
Key Locks - Wire less Components

Magnetic Contacts - Glass Protection
Lights - System Parts - Tools - Books

Bells - Ionization Smoke Detectors

Also available, complete
Basic Electronics Course

DEALERS
Cash In on theelectronics revolution now,

PPG has sold hundredsof thousands of these
electronic kits to, schools and training
institutions. We are oltennq these eXCI llllq
kits thrOllqh electronics stores across the.
11.1 11011

Contact us Immediately for your Dealer's
Free Information Package, Find out how you
can get started In this eXCIting and fast
growlOg retail market

CALL TH IS TOLL·F REE NU MBER FOR
YOUR FREEHAN DBOO KAN DTHENAME
OF THE DEALER N EAREST YOU,

CIRCLE 72 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Special Prices For Educators

~~~
ELECTRONICS CO., INC.
SEND OR CALL

".... for your FREE 1982
"II PPG Electronics

A Projects
"'" 48 page andbook/N I Handbook with catalog,
~ 48 SUPER exc it ing,
.... low cos t, electronic

~
projects. (S o me projects
as low as $2 .50).

~
EACH PROJ ECT

is shown with:
- Comple te schematic

- Comple te pa rt s li st
RE~EIVE . - Project description
full Informat lqn - Kit prices

~ on projects
.... such as:

-<~ nu" ..

~ TELEPHONE HOLD BUTTON .

o~ ~
~ STROBE UGHT NERVE TESTER

~
Pl
1l1~o DIGITAL SLoT:ACHINE

so
<:......
Ol..........~.....--
:b
,.,.... Toll-Free 1 (800) 453-1708

'1111 Uta h re sid e nts 1 (8 0 116 28-362 7

111 PPG Electronics Co., Inc.
7 91 Red Roc k Road,

SI. Ge o rge, Uta h, 8 4 77 0

HOBBYISTS & EDUCATORS

(J)
a
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ARE YOU OUT OF CONTROL?
OUR 6502 BASED MICROCOMPUTER HAS

EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL.

THE COMPUTER "SLIM"

• 6502 MICROPROCESSOR
• 2K BYTES RAM
• 2K OR 4K EPROM
• FOUR 8 BIT I/O PORTS
• POWER ON RESET
• CRYSTAL CLOCK
• BUFFERED SYM-AIM BUS

PRICE 81·260A $199.95 ASSM.
81·260K $149.95 KIT
81-260B $ 39.95 BARE BOARD

THE PERIPHERALS

RAM EPROM MEMORY
• 32K BYTES OF RAM OR EPROM
PRICE 81·330A $ 99.95 ASSM. W/O MEMORY '

81-330B $ 49.95 BARE BOARD

6 SLOT MOTHER B RD
• .750" BOARD S ACING 44 PIN BUS

PRICE 81-320 $ 99.95 A EMBLED
'-320B $ 49.95 BARE BARD

ANALO 1/0 I TERFACE
• 16 16.NALOG INPUT CHANNELS
• 2 ANALOG OUTPUT CHANNELS

RICE 81·292A $199.95 ASSEMBLED
81-292B $ 49.95 BARE BOARD

12 1/0 BOARn- - - - - ---'
• 128 BIT I/O PORTS - 66522S
PRICE 82-036A $ 9.9 ASSEMBLED

82-036B $ 49.95 BARE BOARD

MONITOR + TINY BASIC 2532 $39.95

THE COMPUTER "SLIM"

ALL BOARDS ARE 4.5 X 6.5 WITH
GOLD EDGE CONNECTORS
SOLDER MASK BOTH SIDES

19" RACK MOUNTING

CALL 415 592-8411 FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

OUR SALES PEOPLE WILL BE
GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE OUR
PRODUCTS AT YOUR COMPANY.
OEM PRICING AVAILABLE.

a JOHN BELL ENGINEERING, INC.
ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM JOHN BELL ENOIN ERINa, INC•• 1014 CENTER ST., SAN CARLOS, CA 94070

~ ADD SALES TAX IN CALIFORNIA· ADD5% SHIPPING & HANDLING 3% FOR ORDERS OVER $100 IVISAI
SEND FOR CATALOG (415) 592.8411 10% OUTSIDE U.S.A.

WILL CALL HOURS: sem- 4pm
CIRCLE 59 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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With Univerul Plug and
IV Battery Snap

se lective volta ges: 6.9.12VOC.
Polari ty selectl on (+ '.). ere-toot
line from adapler 10 plugs - aix 
Inch line from adaple r to batte ry
snap. 120VI6OHz. 3OOmA.

Outpyl PI1c•
12V1.C 250mA $3 .95
12V1.C &lOrnA SU5
12V1.C 1 amp $5.V5
'iV1.C 1.7 amp $3.95
8VDC 400mA (batt . charger) SU5
6.'i .12VOC JOOmA $ll.~
'iV DC 200m1. $3.25
'i VOC 500m1. $U5
12VOC 300m1. $2.'i5

.................. ...... ..- - - . -.. --- ---- ~-

AC and DC Wall Transformers
~ Pa rt No .
n OC6912

JE600
Hexadecimal
Encoder Kit

FULL 8-BIT
LATCHED OUTPUT
19-KEY KEYBOARD

TRS·80 16K Conversion Kit
Expand your 4K TRS·80 Syotam to 18K

Kit comes comp lete with:
• 8 ea. MM5290 (UPD41614116) 16K Dyn. Ram ('ns)
• Documentation for conversion
TRS·16K2 ' l 50no .. . .. . . . .. . $19.95
TR5-16K3 '2OOno $16.95
TRS·16K4 '250no $14.95

Mostek DC/DC Converter
+ 5 VOLTS TO ·9 VOLTS

Input: + 5V. Output: -SlV (regulated) 0 3OmA.
Prinl ed circuit mounting .
DC10 $2.95 ea. 0'21$4.95

01G400 Int l l Component Dati Cl tl log .• . ••. • ••• •••• ••• . . •. . . • ' 4.15
Ful d. ta 1hMt, for Intel', produ ct. incl. memory devices.
micr09l'OC., pef'lpn.rM & 1I'Idu.t.lm~, product l 0328 ptgnl

2051 10 Inl l l P.rlph.ra l a••ig n Handbo ok • •• ••• • .• • . • • . . .. . • . . • t,'5
Ful dat i shNts, . pp1. not" for Intel penpn.r. 10eYice
components 1&44pagnI

AC 80
AC soo
AC1000
1.C1700
OC 800
OCMl12 (above)
OVll200
OCOOO
OCl 200

~ CONNECTORS~

Muffin'" Fan
.. 105cfm tree air delivery
· 4.68" sq . x 1.50" depth.
• 10 yrs. cont. dUly at 2Q' C
.. Impedance protected ,

amblenls 10 70 "C
• 115V 5G'eOH: 14W WI. 17 OL
MU2A1·U =--..:.. SU5.a_
MU2A1·N _ . . • .. __.• .. S14.15. a_

_S 11.15• • .
. . $14.15.a .

KEYBOARDS

DATANETICS 74-KEY KEYBOARD UrnH""""""
Uses EA201~ Ch ip (Electro nic Array). ane: HP,4"L x 5Y1''W x 1\ "H . White. black,
blue, gr~ key caps. Oata sheets not available .
Part Ne. KB354 $29.95 each

STACKPOLE 62·KEY ASCII KEYBOARD ".15'''".. Hom'
5PST 5witch ing (Mechanica l). 5 i: e; 13"L x 31,l"W X 1'h "H . Grey key caps. Oala
sheets are availa ble .
Part No. K·82 $34.95 aach
(ASCII Enc lOlHd Keyboa rd Kit - JE810K . . .STU 5)

BOOKS
N,tlOMI Se miconductor - Int . n ll - Int,1

30001 Natlo",, ' CMOS Dati Book . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .M,tlS
(640 !»OM) 74<:. CO<4CXlO. and AI D ConYefttlqi

30002 N,t10na01Int.rflU Dati Book • • • . • • . • . . .•• • . • . .• • • •• • •• M.tS
0'04 pegetl CP . DSllOOO. DS 3eOO. DS7S000. ItC .

3000J NatloNilliMlr a . wBook .. . • • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • • ... . . . . •11.15

30004 1~~o~~~·~F.:.~~~dDL~L~~-=er (22"P9CI t5
:lOGOS Na tional TTL Logic DU ll Bo ok ts

(824~1 7400, LS . l.H .S , and OMSOOO Sen.

30006 Above (3130001.3.5 as sat $24.95/1ot

MICRO SWITCH 69-KEY KEYBOARD UrnIl.. c......"
Uses AMI 5W20350K Chip . 51%!; 16\ " L x 5V. "W x 1" "H Melal Frame. Lighl and dark
grey key caps (no data sheet).
Part No. KB69SD12·2 $19.95 each

O ·Submin iature Plu g •• •• • • • $ 2 .9 5
O ·Submin lat u re Socket ••• • • $ 3. 50
Screw Lock Hdw r.12) DB2 5S!P 2/$ .9 9
Co ver for DB25P!S . • • • • • • • $ 1. 75
P.C. Ed.. (22/44 Pin) $2.95
BNC Plu g • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 1.79
BNC Jac k • • •• • • • •• •• • • $3.79
UHF Adapter • •• • ••• . •• • $ .49
UHF Pan el R ecp •• • • • • ••• • $ 1 .2 9
UHF Adapt.r • • • ••• ••• • • $ 1 .6 0
UHF Plu g • • • • .• ••• • • •• $ 1.6 0
BNC Plu g •• •• • • • • • • . • • $ 1 .7 9
B NC Bu lkh ead Recp. • • • ••• $ 1. 29

MICRO SWITCH 88-KEY KEYBOARD
Uses so 25010K Chip (AMI). SI: e: 18V." L x 5 ~ 'W x 1"." H. Oark snd light gtaykey
caps. Used in a Oiablo 1640 Terminal (schemat ic avail .)
Part Ne. 88S0 22 $69.95 each

POWER SUPPLIES
POWER SUPPLY - 5VDC @ 1 AMP REGULATED T....uetion T....
Output +5V DC 0 1 amp (also +30V OCI reg. Input 115V1.C eClHL Two-Ion.
(black/beige) self·enclosed case. 8 foot , 3 conducto r black power cord . Sit e: 6'.; "W

p~'~ ~~~·;~51~43 .I~S $19 .9 5 each I------------ ;.;., - ~

POWER SUPPLY - 5VDC @ 1 AMP REGULATED • ''''''' ''''"
Oulput + 5VOC 0 1 amp. +3&· 42VDCA djusled.-400m1.o r less, 30VAC{ lso lated) a
1.5 amp, Input 115VAC 6OH: . Circ uit br. aker f.·sal button . Black sell-enclOSedcase
wilh 04 rubber feet. 15foot, 3 conductor black power co rd. Onlolf swit ch. Sit e: 8 JAo "W
x 7'~ " O x 3\ "H - WI. 7 lbs.
Part No. PS407D $24.95 each

Pea Wee Boxer Fan

POWER PAC H••\')' Duty Multi-Voltage pow.,-~ - 5VDC,12VDC & 24VDC
Output + 5VDC • 30.'. , + 12VOC 0 lA, ·12VDC 0 41. and + 24VOC 0 JA . Input:
115VAC. 71.. 22QV1.C. 3.51.. Regulatio n: ~ .15% line and loed comb ined. Ripple;
10MV peak to peak (3MV RMS). Overvolt age prot ect ion: 5V, +12V,-12V. ov ercurrent
protectlon Included. SI: a; 15V,"l x e"H x 11\ " 0 - wt.40 Ibs.
Part No. 285-016 $119.95 each

Spec Sheet o - 25e each
Send 88c Postage for your
FREE 1982 JA MECO CATALOG

Send S.A.S.E. tor Monthly SlI le Flyer! Pric es Subject to Change

Jameco~
~

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002
7/82 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - (415) 592·8097

2%" Square - 16 Ohm
.25 Watt (4 moun t. holes)

L~i~ge~ f\.~axmJ%.~:~~~t
Part No. Prtc:.

SF·25016 .$1.39 0' 212.98

RAM SALE
:i'J National semiconductor

~:I~~~:~~:nt~P'h~~ni~rJel i~~a~f.~~~e;ou;~fU~9~1~
tionaI black soft carryi ng case & shoulder strap. Belt
clip (hands f ree). Operate s on 3 AA cell batteries (not
incl.). Compact size: 31,4" x 47,4" X1". Wt. 6 oz.

Model 2830 List Price $89.95 $34.95

SPEAKERS

EPROM Erasing Lamp

•
JE215 Adjustable

Dual Power Supply
Generai Descript ion: The JE215 i. a Oual Power
Supply with independent adjustable positiveand nega
tive output voltages. A separate adjustment for each
of the supplies provides the userunlimitedapplications
for Ie current voltage requirements. The supply can
also be used as a general all-purpose variable power
supply. FEATUR ES ;

• Ad j u st ab le regulated pow er supplies,
po e. and neg. 1. 2 V D C to 1 5 VDC.

• Pow er O u t p u t (eac h sup p ly ) :
SVOC ~ SOOm A , 1 OVDC @ 7 5 0m A ,
12 V DC @ 500mA. and
1 5 V D C @ 175m A .

, • T wo, 3 ·terminal adJ. Ie regu lat o rs
w ith t h.rmal over l oad pr otec tion.

• H eat. sin k re 'i ula to r co olin'i
• LED " o n" ind ic at o r
• Pr in t ed Board Con st ru c t ion
• 120V A C input
• Si ze ; 3 ·112 " w x 5- 1/ 16 " L x 2 "H

JE215 Adj . Dual Power Supply Kit (" .ho wn) .. S24.95
(P ictu re not sho wn bu t similar in c ons tr uctio n t o abcvel
J E200 R eg. Po w er Supp ly Kit (SVDC, 1 amp) • • $14.95

JE 20S Adapte r Brd. Itc JE2 001 ± 5,~ 9 & .t.12 V . $12.95
JE210 Var. Pwr. Sp ly. Kit. 5 -15 V DC. t c t. Sam p, $ 19.95

• Era" s 2708, 2716 , 1702A , 5 2030 , 62040, ete .
• Er a" s u p t o 4 chips within 2 0 m inut....
• Maintains co nstan t ex posure distance o f one in ch .
• Specia l co nductive foam l i ner el im i n . te s sta tic bu ild-up .
• Bullt·in Mf.ty lock t o p rev en t U V expotur••
• Compact - only 7·518" x 2·7/ 8" x 2"
• Compl . t e with hold ing t r.y f o r 4 chips.

UV$ . 11 EL R epl acem.nt Bulb • • • • •• • • • • $ 16.95

UVS-11E $79.95
JOYSTICKS

2 1/4 " Roun d - 8 Ohm
.25 Watt (4" Leads)

Size: 2 V4" x J,4"
Part No. Price

A0201 .. .. $1.25 0' 2/1.98
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c....
C

~....
CD
CD
I\J

1.95
2.25
2.25
2.49
2il...

10.95
IU S
1.69

10.95
5."5."
7.50
7.50
.ts."

N E571N 3.95
LM103CN .19
LM 709N .29
L M710N .19
L M711N .19
L M723N .69
LM7 33N 1.00
L M7.19N 1.19
L M74IC N .3$
MC174ISCG 3.00
L M747N .79
LM 7. I N .59
L MIOI. N 2.75
L MlllON 1.95
L MI 451C N .59
L M I4II N 1.25
L MI489N 1.25
L M I496N US
L MI556V 1.75
L MI IlXlN 2.95
L MII7 I N 5.49
LM II 12N 5.49
L Ml l 17N-9 3.25
L MI U9 N 3.20
L MI 896N 1.75
L M2C(QT 1.49
L M2177P 2.05
L M2171P 2.25
L M2I96p·I 2.25
L M31I9 N 2.95
L MJIJOON .69
L MJ905CN 1.25
LMJ90lJN 1.15
L M3914N 3.95
L M3915N 3.95
L MJ916N 3.95
RC4I 16N 1.25
RC4151NB U 5
R C41904T K 6.95
R C4195T K 5.49
L M4500A 3.25
ICLI03I B 4.95
L MIXlf;lN 1.29
L M l3600N 1.4'9
75131N 1.95
75450N .19
75451C N .39
75492 .19

74C221
74C240
74C244
74C373
74C37.
14C9Cl1
74C903
14C911
74C912
74C915
14C917
14C922
74C923
74C925
74C926
lOCOS
1OC97

1.59
1.19
2."3."
2.25
1.69
1.60
I."
1...
1.59
1."
I."1.19
1...
1...
1.59

LINEAR
L M340T-5 1.25
L M340T-12 1.25
LM 340T-1S 1.25
L MJotIP-5 .75
LMJotIP -12 .75
L M34I P-15 .15
L M342p· 5 .69
LM342P-12 .59
L M342p ·15 .59
L M34I N 1.25
L MlSOK 5.75
L F 35IN .60
LF353N 1.00
LF 355N 1.10
L FJ56N 1.10
LM 35IN 1.00
L MJ:S9N 1.19
LM 370N U9
L M31JN 1 25
L M377N 2,95
L M380N 1.25
L M3II N 1.95
L M3I2N 1.79
L M3I4N 1.95
L M386N -3 1.29
L MJ&7N 1.45
LM 3I9N 1.35
L MJ92N .69
L F J9I N 4.00
L M399H 5.00
TL494C N 4.49
TL4l)6C P 1.15
NE510A 6.00
N E529A 4.95
N E53I H ],95
N E5J6 H 6.00
N E540H ' .00
N Es+t N 4.95
N ESSOA 1.30
NE~V .39
L MSMN .99
NE564 N 3.95
L M565N 1.25
L M566C N 1.95
L M567V 1.25
N E570N 4.95

74C
74C95
74C I07
74C I51
74C1S4
74C lSl
74C l6Q
14C161
74C l' 2
74C 16l
74C l64
74C I73
74C I14
74C I75
74C I92
74C I93
14CI 95

o~o[!" ""'"Fu n ction P r ice
CMOS P re c is ion T im e r 14.95
s tcc watc n Chip, X T L 24.95
3lfl D ig it A/D (LC D D r ive) 16.95
IC, Ci rc u It BOArd , Dlsp lilY 34.95
3\'1 Di g it A/D (LED Dr ive) 15.95
IC, Circuit BOilrd , Ols Plil Y 29.95
l it': D ig it A/D L CD D is. HLD . 11.95
l~ Di gi t A/ D LE O D is. H L D . 17.95
Lo w Bilttery V o lt tndtcat cr 2.25
CM OS L E O St OPWiltch /Tl mer 12.95
St o p w at c h Ch Ip, X T L 19.95
To n e Generilto r 5.15
To n e Ge nerator C h ip, X T L 12.95
Oscill ato r C o ntr o lle r 6.50
F reQ. C o u n te r Ch ip , X T L 13.95
seve n Decild e Cou nt e r 17.95
Ci o c k c enereto r 3.95
4 F u n c. CM05 Stopw at c h CK T 13.95
4 Func. Sto p w ilt ch Ch ip, X T L 19.95
I- Dig it Ontv . Co un t e r C. A . 32.00
I · D iglt F re q . Coun ter C .A . 26.95
I- Dig it F reQ. Co u n ter C. C. 21.95
4-DIglt L E D U p/ Do wn C ou n ter C A 12.95
4-Ol git L E D U p/Do wn Co unter CC 14.95
L C D 4\'.1D ig it Up C o u n t er o R I 11.25
I- O ig it Unlv . Co un t er 31.95
5 Fu n cti on C o u nter c ntc, X T L 14.95
CM O S Bin Prog . T ime r/C oun t er 4.95
CM OS D lvld e-b y -25(j RC T im e r 2.05
C M O S BC D P rog . T im e r/ C o u n t e r 6.00
C MOS BC D Pr o g. T im er /C ou n t e r 5.25
CMOS 555 T im er (I p in ) l.4 5
C M OS 556 T im er (14 p In) 2.20
C MOS oc Amp Co m p ua t or 5MV 2.25
C MO S oe A m p E x t . C mv r. 5MV 2.95
CM O S o Uill O p Am p Cam p . 5M V 3.95
C MO S T r l O p A mp C am p . lOMV 5.35
CMOS Q uad O p Amp Co m p o 10M V 7.50
C MO S Q ua d oe A m p Cam p . 10M V 7.50

~~~t:';r~O&~~~tre:to r ;:~
Monoli t hi c Lo ga rlt h m lc A mp 21.60
50Pp m B.l.nd-GAP Volt Re f. D io d e 2.50
Volt Ref/ In di cator 2.95
V o lt Ref / ind iCiit or 2.95

LH OOO2C N 6.15
LM 10C L H 4.50

L HOO1O-0H 4.95
TLQ 71C P .19
T L072CP 1.39
TL01~CN 2.49
LH 00I2C D 35.80
TL0&2C P 1.19
T l...OI4 C N 2.19
L H 0Q94CO 36.10
LM 300H .99
L MJOIC N .35
L Mm H 1.95
L M304H 1.95
L MJOSH .99
L M307C N .45
LM~CN 1.00
L M309H 1.95
L M309K 1.25
L M310C N 1.15
L M311/ C N .90
LM 312H 2.49
L M317MP 1.15
L M317T 1.75
L M311K 3.95
L M31IC N 1.95
L M319N 1.95
L M32QK -5 1.35
L Ml2OK-12 1.35
L M320K -15 1.35
L Ml2OT-5 1.25
L M320T -12 1.25
L M320T -15 1.25
L Ml23 K 5.95
L MJ204 N .99
L M329D Z .65
L Ml 31N 3.95
L M3J4Z 1.30
L M335Z 1.40
L M3JEiZ 1.75
L M337T 1.95
L M337M P 1.15
L M331K 6.95
LM 339N .99
L M340K -5 1.35
L M340K· 12 1.35
L M340K- 15 1.35

CAPACITOR CORNER
50 VOL T CERAMIC OISCCAPACITORS

V a lu e 1-9 10-99 100+ IV a lue 1-9 10..99 100+
10 p f .01 .06.05 .001# F .01 .06 .05

E~~ a s s :r:#F s s .s
100 p f .01.06.05 .0000000 F .09 .07 .06

~ ~~ :::: :: fJ#F :~ :U:~
100 VOL T MY LAR FI LM CAPACITORS

.OOlmf .12 .10 .07 ! .022mf .13 .11 .01

.0Q22mf .12 .10 .07 .047m f .21 .11.13

.000 m f .12 .10 .07 .Imt .27.23 .17
,Ol m f .12 .10 .07 .22m f .33.27 .22
+20" OIPPED TAN TALUMS lSoI;d) CAPAC ITORS

. I~V .39.34 .29 I1.5Il5 V .41 .31 .29

.15/35V .39.34 .29 2.2/lSV .51 .45 .34

.22/35V .39 . 34 .29 3.3125V .53 .47 .37

. 33/ 35V .39.34.29 4.7/25V .63 .56 .45

.47/ 35v .39 .34 .29 6.I /25V .79 .69 .55

.6I / 35V .39.34 .29 15I25V 1.39 1.25 .95
1.0/35V .39.34 .29 22/6 V .79 .69 .$5
MIN I. ALUMINUM ELECTROL YTIC CAPACIT ORS

Axia l 1-99 100-499 500+ R ad ial 1-99 100"' 99 500+
.47/50V .16 .14 .10 .47/25V . 15.13 .12
1.0/SOv .19 .16 .12 .47/5IJV .16 .14 .Il
3.l /SOV .17 .15.11 1.0/ 16V .15 .13 .12
4.7125V .11 .15 .11 1.0/25v .16 .14 .13
10/25 V .11 .15 .11 1.0/5IJV .17 .15 .14
IO!50V .19 .16 .12 4.7/ 16V .15 .1l .12
'l2/25V .19 .16 .12 4.1/25V .16 .14 .13
22,/SOv .24 .20 . 11 4.1/5IJV .17 . 15 .14
47/25V .25 .21 .19 10/16V .15 .13 .12
41!50V .29.25 .za IOI25V . 16 .14 .13
l00I25 V .21 .24.22 10~OV .17 .15 .14
ICXl/SOv .41 .31 .34 47/SOV .25 .21 .19
22O/25V .39 .34.33 l OO/ 16V .21 .17 .14
22O/SOv .49 .45 .41 lOO/25V .25 .23 .21
470!2SV .54 .49 .45 loo/SOV .37 . 34 .31./
10IXI/16V .79 .69 .61 22O/ 16V .25 .21 .19
22OO/16 V .19 .79 ..6lJ 47QI25V .35 .31 .27

*Er. "" fMM

"'"Pa rt No.
7CM5 IP I
7045Ev/K lt
l106CPL
7l06EV /Klt*
7l 01CP L
1l07EV/Kit*
7116CP L
7117C P L
120l le R
720!5 IPG
1205EV / K it*
7206CJP E
1206CEv/ Klt
7207AIP D
1207AEV/K lt *
72011P l
7209IPA
1215 1PG
7215EV/Klt*
7216A IJ I
1216C IJI
7216D IPI
12171J I
1217A IP I
7224IP L
7226A IJ L
7226AEV/ Klt*
724QIJE
72421JA
72S0IJ E
7260IJ E
1555IPA
"1556 IP D
7611BC P A
7612BCPA
762I BC P A
76l1CCPE
764IC C P D
7642C C P D
7660CPA
803IC C P D
lKl4ICC P E
~CCQ

I211CPA
1212CPA

74COO .39
14C02 .39
74ClM .39
74Coa .39
74C IO .39
74C I. .75
14C2O .39
14C3O .39
74C32 .39
74C42 1.39
74C4I 1.95
14C 7J .19
74C74 .19
14CIS 1.95
14C16 .99
74C19 6.95
74C90 1.29
74C93 1.29

50-100
.2<
.25
.30
.42
.81

1.15
1.30

.n

' .M
211.11

-;ID}...

I2Tu....

··
""ICI..·

"...
.25
.27
.32

.".90
1.26
1.45

SOLDERTAIL
STANDARD (TI N)

1·2<
.27
.30
.35
.49
.9!

1."
1.59

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS
(GOLD) LEVEL # 3
1-24 25~ 50-100
.59 .54 .49
.69 .63 .51
.79 .7l .67
.&5 . 77 .70
.99 .90 .11

1.19 1.<11 .99
1.49 1.35 1.23
1.39 1.26 1.14
1.69 1.53 1.31
2.19 1.99 1. 79
2.29 2.09 1.89

1I::·r ' • • - ',;

,. .. .. _G-
' ~ .
11 · '11 .
T\.I,..-". J.
T1. .1'....'" . ' ,l ..-11 z•
lW\. • .... H.zzrO z•
, ..\ ...H.:::II"tl z.
1 . 1. . 1"-" . )1"11 , ..
HO· l.' ~ II. _11 z •
' 101· .. ... 11 Z..
1.1. 11• • 11 , ..
' ..\ .110 11 2 ..
,.".1'-".'-11 2.
, .". I )l II. 2IT 1l . .. _ , •

l:a.'.. · . 7·r . l'~· 11
1."'... . 11.:- ·
ZI. . · 01»·l. ' l. · za
:..,"... . ' ·1'4· 1. · I.
)JI.. · . I .... '.· 1~

)z·lI·. , • •·....:r- ., ...,.-........ ,.
')'11· , ,- , "1'- z•

14 pi n ST
16 pin ST
11 p in 5T
24 pin 5T
21 pi n S T
36 pi n ST
40 pin S T

Ii
Ip in WW

10p ln WW
14 p in WW
16 p ln WW
n emw w
20 pin WW
22pi nWW
24 pin WW
2IplnWW
36 p lnWW
40 p in WW

11110

~'"'""""'''
Wt

OO M

.31

.41

.«

.4&

.ss

.90
1.26
1.45

50-10025'"
.35

.".".53

."1.00
U O
1.59

•••••• • •• cc. 1... 7l1l,2711
••••• ce . t........... Z·l . 7l" .. . 17 11

I'OIIMAT I e-- c...=-:'e- _ I llYl ""'U'IlI .

•••••• ce. n .7lIl .:rll
•••• ••••• ce . z ·, .7l"II .:rll

M ULn DIQIT LI D JrlUMlAIC OI$I"l.AVS
•• eez _
•• eA Z _
•• e ... z -.
•• ee z

• • "" ee. I1G
•••• e ~ """"""'"
." • • e , _
•••• ee ~ _e- _

••••••• ee. __ _ ...
• • • • • • • • ee . ""-"

•• •• ee . ""-"
•••• e .
.1' " e n

•• • . .. ec, ~ · MI...... e:- ....
• • •• e e ~

•• • • e ... .
• • • • • e e , ..
•• • • • e ... .1l<ti'I""-"

•• •••• cc. ""-",_
•• ee

::~~!~~
•••• ce~

411 "OINT SOUIlClUII DI

"'--
~:~"'=

LOW PROFILE
(TI N) SOCK ETS

1-24 25·49 5O-HX)
. 17 .16 .15
.20 .19 .11
.22 .21 .20
.29 .2' .21
.34 .32 .30
.37 .36 .35
.31 .37 .36
.45 .4<4 .43
.60 .59 .sa
.63 .62 .61

1·2<
.ss
.49
.54
.59
.rs

1.10
1.65
1."

SOLDERTAIL (GOLD)
STANDARD

00CtT.'ZI.III 111'CIll '

~"_._,

'M_'M_'M_,,,,,
,
,

····

L1TRONIX-NATIONAL Stick Display Sale

'~"""11.

I p in L P
14 p in L P
16 p in L P
11 p In L P
20 p in L P
22 pin LP
24 p in L P
21 pin L P
36 p in L P
40 p in LP

•

. DIF: : O

:: !~=-~

$10.00 Minimum Order U.S. Fun ds Onl y Spec Shee ts 25c each
Californ ia Residents Add 6% Sales Tax Send 88c Post age for you r
Postage - Ad d 5% plu s $1.50 Insurance FREE1982 JAMECO CATA LOG
Send S.A.S.E. tor Monthly Sala Flyer! Pri ces Subje ct t o Ch: 'Age

~~:~OG'~ Jamecoe §~~r~~~;~
~~ ~~ lij.:s.;(.]~n4-iI ~ ~~

'vv 1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 9400~VV ' V · '\'
7/82 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME (415) 592·8097

•I p in S G
14 p in SG
16 pi n SG
11 p in SG
24 pi n 5 G
21 pi n SG
36 pi n S G
40 p in SG

1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.19
1.19
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.49
2."
1.19
1.19
1.19
.9!
•9!
.".69
.69...

1.95
.19
.19
.ss
.9!

1.25
1.29
1.29...
.69
.69...

I."
I."
.19
.69

2.49
2.49
2.49
I."
I."

.".ss

.19

.19

.19

.19

.19

.19
1.25
2."
1.95
4.95
I."
.9!
.19

."."I."."2.25

."2."
2."
1.25
1.25
.19
.19
.19

.".19
.19

I."
I."
1.25
.9!

1.95

."I."
3."
3."............
1.409
I."

1 25
125
1.45
1.45
1.35
1.35
.zs

2.95
3.25
2."
149 1-..:.=..:=-=-----'=--- =---- .,
""2."

10.95
IG.95
10.95
12.95
12."
5."
5."s.ss
s.ss
1 15
3.15

A.AMBEA- L E D S -a.QAEEN
R·REO V·YELLOW C·CLEAR

3."
3."
1."
1.25
1.25
.59

3.50

2.49
. 75
.9!

1"
1.39
1.29
1.49
1"
2 95
1.49
I."
.19

1.29
I."
I."
1.95
2."

11.95
2."
2.49
.75

I."
I."

17.95
11.95
15.95
15.95
7."

15.95
2.49
I."

CD 40911
CD4506
C04507
CD4500
C04510
C04511
C04512
C 04514
C04515
CD4516
C04511
C 04519
CD4520
CD4526
CD4521
CD4529
CD4S43
Co-562
CD4,..
CD4583
C D4,..
Co-72J
C D4n<
MCI4409
MCl 4<410
MCl4411
MCI 4412
MC I," 19
MC I4<433
M CI4531
MC 14~I

14LS I92
14LS193
74LSIM
74LS I95
14LS I91
74LS221
74LS240
74LS241
74LS242
74LS243
74 LS244
14L5245
74 LS241
74L S2<4I
74L S249
74LS251
74L5253
74LS251
74LS25I
74LS260
74LS266
74LS273
74LS279
74L5213
74LS29Q
74LS293
74L5 291
74LSJ52
74 LSlSJ
74L5365
74L S366
74LS361
74LSJEiI
74LS 373
74LS 374
74LS 315
74LS316
74LSJ9 3
74LS399
74LS670
I1 LS95
I I LS97

C A3OI9N
C AJ096N
CA 31JOH
C A3140H
CA3160H
CA 340IN
C A3600N

745243
745244
145 251
745253
745257
74S~

145 260
7452&0
745217
7452&1
745373
145 374
14531 7
745 471
145412
745473
745474
74547'5
745 570
145571
745572
745573
745'"'0
1459041

...
S N m56N
SN 74157N
S N14160N
SN7416IN
S N14162N
SN74163N
SN 74164N
S N74165N
SN 74166N
SN14 167N
S N 74170N
S N14112N
SNl4173N
SN74114N
SNl417'5N
5 N 74176N
S N74171N
SN74119N
5N1411ON
S N7411lN
SN14112N
SN74114N
SN 741I:5N
SN14190N
SN1 41U N
SN14192N
SN74193N
SN141904N
SN14195N
S N14196N
S N74197N
5 N14191N
5 N 74199N
SN1422IN
5N74251N
5N74276N
S N14279N
5N74213 N
SN 742MN
S N74215N
SN74365N
5N74 J66N
5 N 70 67N
S N74JEi1 N
SN74390N
5 N743lJ3N

7400

C04GU 1.49
CD4l>l2 .99
C D4G(J .89
C 04044 .19
C 04046 1.79
CD4()47 2.50
C04041 1.35
CD4049 .49
CD4050 .69
C04051 1.19
CD4052 1.19
C 04~ 1.19
C D4056 2.95
CD4 Q59 9.9!I
CD4060 1.49
C04tli6 .79
CD4C61 .39
C D4C69 .45
C 04 070 .55
C 040 71 .• 9
C D40n .49
C 04 073 .39
C0407S .39
C04016 1.39
CD4071 .55
C 04 081 .J 9
C 04012 .39
C 04 093 .99

CD-CMOS

SN 7472N .29
5N7473N .35
S N7474N .35
5 N7475N .49
5NJ.t J6N . 35
5 N1479N 5.00
S N7480N .SO
5N 7412N .99
5 N74&3 N .69
5 N741SN .19
5NlqfiN .35
5 N7419N 1.7'5
5 N749Cl N .49
5N 14U N .59
S N7-t92N .45
S N7493N .45
SN7494N .69
S N7495N .69
SN7fi6N .69
SN7-t91N 3.00
5N74100N 1.49
SN14l04 N .89
5 N74105N .19
S N74107N .35
S N74109N .39
SN74116N U S
SN7412I N . 39
SN74122N .55
SN74123N .59
SN 74125N .49
SN74126N .49
5N 74132N .75
SN74l)6N .75
SN74141N .99
SN74142N 3.25
SN74143N 3.49
S N741404N 3.49
SN 74145N .19
S N74147N 1.95
S N74141N 1.29
S N741SON 1.25
SN 74151N .69
S N74152N .69
S N74153N .19
5N 74154N 1.25
SN 14155N .79

745
7451 24 3.95
745133 .55
745 134 .69
745 135 1.19
745136 1.75
745131 1.35
745 139 1.35
745140 .19
745 151 1.35
74S ISJ 1.35
745157 1.35
745151 1.35
745160 2.95
745 174 1.59
745175 1.59
7451&1 2.95
7451904 1.95
745 195 1.95
7451 96 1.95
745240 2.95
745241 2.95
745 242 3.25

74LS
74LS92 .15
74LS93 .75
74LS95 .99
74L S96 I.IS
74L5 107 .45
74LSI09 .45
74LS 1l2 .45
74LS 1l3 .49
74LS 114 .49
74LS I22 .19
74LSI23 1.25
74LS125 .59
14LSI26 .59
74LS132 .99
74LS133 .89
74LS IJ6 .49
14L5131 .89
14LS IJ9 .89
74L5151 .89
14LSI53 .19
74LS I54 1.75
74LS I55 .89
74L.SI56 .89
74LS 157 .89
74L5 151 .89
74LS I60 1.15
74LSI 61 1.15
74LS I62 1.15
74LSI63 1.15
74LS164 1.15
74LS I65 1.15
74LS I68 1.19
14LS 169 1.19
74LS I7fJ 1.95
74LS113 .99
74LS 174 .99
74LS I15 .99
74LSI'l 2.95
14L S I9O 1.25
74LSI91 1.25

CA- L1NEAR
C A 306QN 3.25
CA3 0s0H 1.25
CA30IIN 2.00
CA3082N 2.00
C A3OI3N 1.60
CAJ086 N .M

SN10400N .20
S N140IN .20
S N 1402N .25
SN14O,J N .25
SN1404N .25
S N 14O$N .29
S N1405N .35
SN1407N .35
SN140aN .29
S N141»N .29
SN1410N .25
SN14UN .29
S N1412N . 35
SN14lJN .040
SN1414N .69
SN1416N .29
SN1411N .29
SN1420N .25
S N 1421N .29
SN1422N .45
S N 142JN .29
S N 1425N .29
5 N1425N .29
S N 1421N .25
SN1421N .49
S N 143QN .25
SN102N .29
SN14)1N .25
SN1431N .-40
SN1439N .25

, SN1440N .20
S N 144IN .89
S N 1442N .59
SN1443N 1.10
5N1#4N 1.10
S N 1-445N .89
S N 1446N .79
SN1441N .69
SN1441N . 19
S N1450N .20
S N1451N .20
SN14~N .20
S N14S4N .20
S N1459A .25
SN146QN .20
S N 1410N .29

74500 .45
14502 .45
14503 .45
745001 .55
7450S .55
7450S .50
74509 .SO
74510 .45
74511 .45
74515 .45
74520 .45
74522 .45
74530 .45
74532 .55
74531 1.25
74540 .SO
74551 .45
74564 .se
74565 .50
74574 .75
74586 .79
745112 .79
745 m . 79
745 114 .19

14LSCO .29
14LSOI .29
14LSQ2 .29
14L S03 .29
14LS04 .35
14LS05 .35
74 L S(I .35
74LS09 . 35
14L SIO . 35
74 LSII .39
74 LS12 .35
14LS13 .59
74 LS 14 .99
74L S15 .35
74LS20 .35
74LS 21 .35
74LS22 .35
74 LS 26 .35
74LS21 .35
74LS3 .35
14LS3Q .35
14LSt! .35
14LS33 .59
74L 531 .45
74L 531 . 39
14LS40 .35
14L S42 .89
74L S47 .19
74 LS4I 1.15
14LS49 1.15
14L S51 .35
74LSS4 .35
74L S55 . 35
74LS 73 .45
74LS74 .45
74LS75 .59
14L S16 .45
74LS7I .49
74LSIJ .19
70iLSIS 1.25
74LS16 .49
14LS90 .69

C A3010H .99
CAJ013 H 2.15
CAJ023H 3.25
CAlQJ5H 2.49
CA3OJ9H 1.35
CA3Q46N 1.30
C A3059N 3.25

C04OO:l .39
CD4001 .39
CD4002 .39
CD4OCl& 1.19
CD-tQ07 .25
CD-tOO9 .49
CD4 010 .49
coeu .39
CD-t012 .25
CD-t013 .49
CD4014 1.39
C D4015 1.19
CD-t016 .59
CD4 017 1.19
C D4011 .99
CD4019 .49
CD4 Q20 1.19
CD4 021 1.39
CD4022 1.19
CD402J .29
CD4024 . 79
C D4025 .23
CD4 026 2.95
C04Q21 .69
CD4 Q2S .89
CD4029 1.49
CD403Q .49
CD4034 3.49

\ ~?"Q3S .99, 04040 1.49
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2.50
2.95
3.95

AVAILABLE

HAL.TRONIX
P.O . Box 1101

Sout hgate . M141119S

ZIDA-4MHZ CPU • . .•• .••••• .••• . a.95
zaoPIO - Parall el .. • 5.95
ZaOSIOIO Cha n. Ser. . •. .... • .• •• • •• 24.95
zaOA 510/0 .. .. .. . . •• • 29.95
ZeOOMA-OMA

Coni ro ller •••• . . •••••••••• •• •• • .•• . . .• . 9.95
zao 2.5 MHZ CPU 4.95

; 1

2716-1 2KX8+5v 350 n.s. • . .... . 9.95
2732 4KX8 450 n.s. Inte l Pin Out 9.95
2532 4KX8 450 n.s . T.I. Pin Oul . . . 9.95
2732A-3 4K x 8 350 n.s.

Int el Pin Out Low Pow er . . . . . . 12.95

1.716 2KX8+5v 450 n.s. . 5.95
(Buy 2 Gel 1 FREE. This mon th only .)

LSOO .24 LS12S .95 LS243 1.49
LS02 .24 LS138 .79 LS244 .99
LS04 .24 LS139 .79 LS245 1.9S
LS05 .24 LS151 .79 LS257 .79-

LS08 .24 LS153 .79 LS266 .59
LS10 .24 LS154 1.75 LS283 .99
LS14 .89 LS157 .79 LS290 .99
LS20 .24 LS161 .99 LS293 1.75
LS27 .24 LS164 .99 LS298 .89
LS30 .24 LS166 .99 LS367 .79
LS32 .36 LS175 .89 LS368 .79
LS42 .49 LS181 1.99 LS373 .99
LS74 .44 LS192 .89 LS374 1.49
LS85 .9S LS193 .89 LS37S 1.19
LS86 .39 LS221 1.10 LS377 1.49
LS90 .69 LS240 .99 LS390 1.19
LS109 .39 LS241 LS393 1.19
LS123 .99 LS242 LS399 .99

2.00

3.99

1.99

1.79

1.79
22.50
29.95

12.95

~ "{1l.
~ '~

__-~ C JlOMN4D

W" lt M

MANY, MANY OTHER KI TS

P. O. Box 280298 Dallas, Texas 75228
(214) 271·5546

OIlDII'S OVIII m.DO WILL at: IHI"'ID I"OlT'AlD UCI"
ytiPPIHG ON ITEMS WHEIlEAODITIOHAl CHAMU Altt: JlEOOlS TED.

ON Oft Dt:lU LESS THAN »1.00 I"t.[ ASl IHCLUO£ AODITION.
IHFOI\MATtoH , AL $2.00 1'01tH" HOl ING AND MAILING CHA"O[S

CIRCLE 82 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PREAMPLIFIERS
HAL PA-19-1.5 mhz to 150 mhz. 19db gain operates
on 8 to 18 volls at IOma. Comple te unit $8 .95 .
HAL PA-1.4-3 mhz to 1.4 ghz. 10 to 12 db gain ope r
ates on 8 to 18 YOIts at lOrna. Comp lete unit $12.95.

(The above units are ideal for receivers, count ers, etc.)................................

hn<ll2(l untt .b1mporl.A..I.1. 10f1llloml lllOftalldlly... ... olt>ef
HAl·T~IX pre6uc.tl. To Ofdtr lIy~1.~1:t·ns.1712.

ELECTRONIC KI TS FROM HAL-TRONI X

2304 MHZ DOWN CONVERTERS . TUNE S IN ON
CHANNEL S 2 TO 7 ON YOUR OWN HmlE T. V •
HAS FREQUENCY RANGE FROM 2000 MHZ TO
2500 MHZ. EASY T O CONSTRUCT AND COdES
COMPLETE WITH ALL PARTS I NCLUDI NG A
DI E- CAST ALUM CASE AND COAX F ITT INGS .
REQUIRE A VAR IABLE PO WER SUPPLY AND
ANTENNA (Antenna can be a d i s h type
or coffee can type depe nd i ng on the
signal st rength in your area .)
2304 MOD 1 (Basic Kit) $49.95

IL... ca.... fllllngs)

2304 MOD 2 (Basic 1 Pre-amp) $59.95
(lnc iudH caM .. 1I111ng1)

2304 MOD 3 (Hi-Gain Pre-amp ) $69.95

POW(R~trPPLv'FOR"'~ITHER MODEL ABOVE IS
AVAILABLE. COM ES COMP LETE WITH ALL PARTS ,
CAS E. TRANSF ORMER , ANTENNA SWITCH AND
CO NNECTORS (Kit) $24.95
Asse m bled $34.95
Slotted Microwa ve Ante nna For Above
Downverters " .. " .. " $39 .95................................

16 LINE TOUCH TONE DECODER K1I ~ITH
P,C, BOARD AND PARTS •• " , ••• 6Y.y)
12 LINE TOUC H TONE DECODER K1I WI T H
P.C. BOARD AND PARTS ., •••••• 39.9)
16 LINE ENCODER KI T, COMPLETE ~ITH
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS , ••• $39,95
12 LINE E NCODER KI T, COMPLETE ~ITtl
CASE, PAD AND COMPONENTS •••• $ZY.Y5

***••• ••• • ••••••••• • • ••••• ••••

KIT ONLY
$349.00

KIT ONLY
$299.00

TR160 2-UART same as
AY5-1013 .

IM6402-+5~ High spee d
UART-AY5-1013 pin out

AY3-8910-Sound Chip wilh 60
page data ma nual

82S123 -32X8 Trl State 8 1polar
PROM ..

MC1408L6 0 to A Converter
8 Bit . . _ .

AD561J 0 to A Conv ert er
10 Bil ..

1771 Sin gl e Den sity FOe
1791 Double Den sity FOC
OM8131 6 Bit Un ified Bu s

Comparator 2.99
8 Pin Dip Ju mpe rs 3/1.00
825 129 Tr i State Bi Pol ar Prom 2.59
5027~C RT controuer .

Programm able - 24 x 80 .. .. 14.95
68B45 - Molorola (HD46505SP)

CRT Controller

$349.00

B. G. MICRO

MK4104J -4 250NS
4K x 1 STATIC 18 PIN CERAMIC

Computer Mfg . Surplus . PRIME . Fully
Stati c. Easy to Use. Has Sam e Pin Out
as TMS40 44, but slig htly different
timing. With Specs. (Mo stek)

8 for 12.00 32 for 39.95
VERY LOW POWER!

21L02-1KX1 250 n.s.
Low Power

2114L-3 1KX4 300 n.s,
Low Power . . . . 2.758/17 .95

HM6116P-4-2K X8 + 5.-200 n.s.
CMOS .Low Power 2716
Slyle Pin o ur 11.50 8/79 .95

6501-5 256X4 - CMOS - Dala
Retention 2 Volts - 22 Pin - 200 n.s.
Typ. - 5V Very Low Pow er 1.50

6514-J-5IKX4-CMOS Sup er Low
Pow er 350 n.s. Similar to 2114
Same Pin Out '"

8108-5 IKX8 NMOS 5V 500 NS
22 Pin

TMM2016-2KX8 + 5.-NMOS
200 n.s. - 2716 Slyl e
Pin Oul 11.50 8/79.95

Model A502 DC Stereo Control Genter
Direct DC coupling from Inpu t to Output
DC servo circuitry
Cascade FET Input In all stages
Separate Moving Coil RIAA amplifier
Distortion below 0.005% (3V)
Max Output 15V
Frequency Response 20Hz-20KHz ±0.2 dB
Maximum Phono Input

MC = 16mv RMS (1KHz)
MM = 270mv RMS (1KHz)

Built-in Headphone amplifier
Relay Output Muting

Model A501 Po_r Amp
• Pure Class A 25W + 25W

Switchable to Class AS 100W + 100W
Switchable to Bridge Class A 100W mono
Switchable to Bridg e Class AB 300W mono
Frequency Response 5-200KHz (-1dB)
Signa l-to-No ise Ratio 120dB
Non-magnetic Chassis
"Out-board" comprehensive protection
circuitry
DC circuitry with limi ted use of NFB
High Eff iciency Fluid Convection Cooli ng
THD under 0.007%

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO:

POLY PAKS, INC.
P.O. Box 942. RE·7 ,
S. Lynnfield , MA 01940 IBn) 245- 3828

CIRCLE 81 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

$499.00
Send $5.00 for each assembly manual,
refundable with order.

Monarchy Engineering, Inc.
380 Swift Avenue, Unit 21
South San Francisco, CA 94080

Visa or Mastercharge acceptable.

RUSH ME YOUR FREEDISCOUNTCATALOGI

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE: ZIP: _

FUJITECH AUDIO KITS

Model A1033 Integrated Tube Amplifier
• Latest Japanese Design
• Distortionless Output Transformer using

special winding techniques
• Most cir cuitry on PCB for easy assembly

and humfreaperformance
• Output SOW x 2 Ultra Linear

(Switchable to Triode)
15W x 2 Triod e Output

(near classA performance)
• THD under 0.4%
: Frequency Response 30--:'30,000 Hz (-1dB)

Separate Pre-Out and MaIO-In KIT ONLY
$499.00

LATEST AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
FROM JAPAN

C/)
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Var iab le
33 uh

Inducto rs
$.50 each

F 901
Sell For

52.75

TV
CIRCUITS
MC1458 .48
MCl330 1.89
MCl350 1.29
MC1358 1.79
LM380 1.29
LM386 1.50
LM565 .99
LM741 .29
LM1310 2.90
LMl800 2.99
LM1889 2.49

14 Element
Vagi Antenna

• 15 dB gain!

• Lightweight
a lumin um (2 lb .)

• 75 ohm lrnpedence
• High ly Directional for

max imum reception

ps-o ONLY $14.95

UHF
ONLY
$14.95

ANTENNAS
UHF and Microwave

I

32 Element Antenna
For Amateur Use

• Assembled

• Weatherproof
• Li g htw eig ht

• 23 dB gain

Mounting Hardware Included

ONLY
PS-1 $19 .95

Antenna Accessories

We buy and
sell surplus

Call us for your hard to find Parts

75-300 ohm matching XFMR $1.30
R6-59/u 75 ohm cable $.12/ft.
Coaxial connectors 39 ea.

Microwave
1.9-2.5 GHZ

Price

Featu res:
• 25 dB gain!
• Kit or

assembled

Description

Kit $22.95
Assembl ed $32.95

Kit $19.95
Assembled $29.95

UHF T.V. Preamp

o
0 00

UHF
Out

VH-O
VH-1

JH-O
JH-1

Part No .

PHILIPS
VARACTOR

TUNER
$23.95

Mod el ELC 1045
FREQ. RANGE:
UHF 470-889 MHZ
CHANNEL 14-83
Output Channel 3
75 ohm Input

When Ordering All Items

010-0140 Total Price $99.95

MORE GAIN
Than a Mitsumi Tuner

Your reception wi ll dramat ica lly im
prove! This unit will enab le you to pull
in signals yo u never knew wer e there!

R.F.
Modulator
Combine both aud io and video outp ut
onto channel 3 or 4 of your T.V. set.
Single I.C . chip (MC 1347) makes for
qui ck and easy assembly. Sing le ad
justment contro l! A must for every video
record ing or com puter enthusiast.

For both indoor and ou tdoor use. Input
and output impedan ce 75 ohm. No
adjustment! Easy assembly.

010 Philips UH F Tuner ELC 1045 . .. $23.95
020 Printed Circui t Board . Predri lled

Glass Epoxy $15.00
030 P.C.B. Pot ent iometers 5-10K , 1-5 K 55.95
040 Resistor Kit 1/ 4 watt 5%

Carbo n Resistor s 32 pes $4.95
0 50 Panel Mount Pot entiometers

2-10K and Knobs 52.95
060 IC's 7 pes.. 1 Rectifier.

2 Regul ato rs & 1 Heat Sink $15.95
070 Elect rol y tic Cap Ki t. 8 pes 54.95
080 Cera mic Cap Kit , 33 pes 56.95
090 Var iab le Trimmer Kit. 4 pes 53.95
0 100 Coil Kit, 2- 18 uh, 1 variable 33 uh

+ 1 - + 37- 12 Tor oi d + 26 wi re $1.95
0110 I.C. Socke ts 5-8 pins. 2-14 p in $4.95
0120 Power T ransform er

PRI- 117Vac. SEC 24Vac, 1 amp $5.95
0130 Speaker, Ova l 8 ohm $3.00
0140 Misc . Parts, Hardware & Hookwi re

Ant. Term . Swit ch Dpdt, Fuse.
Fusehol der. L ine Co rd , etc $7.95

. 138 "' 00 '''''' '' 5'''' '"'' 6988_~ lcwd . E..,ly h , ,.,dIf' h, m . t. t ,on,
....... "" adoo. SS81"'..'1 ..PIO
.400w P E P B" nd rotw . '.lelor'\'
,~,~ 110VAC No_349VA394 $5981

: 349VA:J95 M .bow •• 10MlPf ...554 95 . s.t 995 •• -~- l M iS

FA CTO RY SURPLUS UHF TUNERS

MIN IATURE FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE

20 AMP REGULATED 12VDC POWER SUPPLY !

495 B. '00' "OW P'''''"'' .'O" '"'P'"'.
A ll w lid sUtl . Ide .1 for .xper -

13 .95 ,menul wo rk bu ild ing, c.bl. TV
..J l 0 conv,rt'fS, etc . No . 349SU099

SMASHING AL L SALES RECORDS - OUR NEW
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER'

~
~:~~,:,;~~:~' 3995.
for Vltwlng 0'" your $)4 t!I

--- TV wt ' ... / S
No. 349.o\E047

HOT NEW IMPORT! REMOT.ECONTRO~~ .•

8
30 cH9ANNE9r~"::~:~.E:TER! ~

$7 9.15 o rVoff SWItch ~ :::
u . , 5 fm, fUMIng controlI

$7• .'5 No. 349VA215
... / 10

ETCOMK II WIRELESS -

mi'i"~~~:'lRTE8R ! 900
. rt.ll!

No.' 349ZAOOS

VIDCOR 2000 CONVERTER ELIMI NATES PROBLEMS

89
WHEN9r~~;~~~E:~~~CAB LE TV

ilOfuremol.dl,nl'Mlcon
troI. E...IlbI"",cIeotap,ng
uf 0"" ubi, pIOQf,",

::~1~9,~c:~anotN,. 1.....:===...
UNUSUAL FACTORY SURPLUS

~
MIO'BAND - s;~;~,,~;;;~:~~,T1VTU

9
NER95

:S~I~~~'.I:t~~t~"~r . $17.!lO
K"'''''''hc.. No . 349V A)4 2 ... / 10

!349VA38 9 . ~tlll~ 'C:flem.tlC"& ,pte sheet · " .501

"",.. ,",h,p"mol,"", 2995
hind . Recept Ion On any It.n · $2750
dl~ FMr .cl io o r t . ot iver. • •. / 5
No . JUVA..2 $204se

11. /1 0

QUA RTER-MILE WIRELESS MICR0tiHONE.

~'19S
& ~c~~:~~.:~" ~~,~~~..

...", I'n rn,k. & rK"Vff.AIl
~\t"YOP41r'l.d _ E It<: t..lwod,- ~

$4 9.95 ' af'!lt rtJPOt'l.. . VU mttt. . • . •
11.1 S No. M9VA 093

~
FACTORY SURPLUS VHF I UHF

' . "TWIN" VARACTOR TUNERS!
'. I: Adml,a1No . NC 310-1. 5
' . . ~R,~~~,~~;;,~:~~::,:;:~;:;, 399

TV " FRONT END S- . A h,.d to
C ftnd Itern 'l. loen~t'OI'4lI p....ee $34 95
~ .. ~ J.49VC308 u/S

DUMPING! NORElCO ENDLESS LOOP CASSETTES'

495 'moo"'b'.,ot,""".",~
pr lal '

3 minutls - No 349VA6QS ,

: ..;~~ 6 minul es - No 34iVA606 E.ti.ot.E.SS

IN STOCK - THE MURA
CORDLESS TELEPHONE SYSTEMI"- ~" 14488Ql I t" 'M_•..... _ .. tt~

~11 '''''''R.
itNortMbI. ,Lao'
~n;::;:;"~:l" $129 95
'O'''''. I_' ~ 'Y'''_ ' u f S
No . 349VA 21.4

SALE OF QUARTZ BATTERY · I
OPERATED CLOCK MOVEMENTS! -

9r ~r.cyof 1 m,n /y .... ... e
~ 10 .4~ ...... 0Pt•• 100n 00'1 1 ,11<, . [J

IIfIt " C" 01'11. ImOO ' If'd fr om .-.
$8 .95 ~tll G"rNny No . 34iVAS619.. 15 I..'v.... M..'hll•• h..... . · "·.. '..'·1

S1.9SJlt t /5

STAVIS ELECTRONICS, INC.
912 W . Touhy Avenue
Park Ridge, Il l ino is 60068
(312) 692 -5223

~
OUR LATEST 9B PAGE ~

• ~~;~~k~~~t~ ..~:~~~~ ~
- ~~~~~o~~,~:~':;c~':'7:.~a:~

rN t.o n c¥d nu mt>t, bllo...----------~r'.;ii:]rA""\ 1 ETCOELECTR ONIC$

l~~~~ ~~:ir~~3~~~~~.~~10i:'~G CENTER

o...k WI1h a. Ik. , ~.It . VIJ, a.MMt . ,u.d OK. tsorry, no CO.C .'I . Add 15...
f Of UPS l! H. ndlo", tEllet"l1lt f...nckdl. N.Y, SUit Itlicitnu add 71lo u ln tax .
Oul., & Expor t 'nq"" t l '~ ,n vlt td , 0 ..., trlephont Ol"dt. dt-t k "'• • • o;!owt

c.n 1 · 518 · 561 · 8700.

Ava ilab le by Mail Order on ly - Send check or money order to

Minimum or der $15.00. Add
10% shippin g on orders under
$35.00. Ord ers over $35.00,
add 5%.
Catalog - $1.00
Visa & Maslercharge acceptable

c...
c
r
-<
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D-35V 1.5A Quality Power Supply
Provi des 4 fanges of cune n! lim it ing I,Ip to
1.5A. Uses preceion reguloltio n . nd pow er
trans istor booster. Asa m $2 " .50
HKIT:8 3A Kit $19 .50

30W Single Channel Power Amp.
Compact powe r Imp . With volume. treble
.nd base control . Excell ent for boos ti ng the
powe r of your po rta ble rad iO. or cnsette.
Connect 10 your TV audrc and expene nce the
r. ,1 sound of your TV prog r4I1T, .
HKIT·300 A, am $2 1.95

LCD Mulllmeter
The , ffo rdl t»e LCD M ult imeter. HIgh acC UfiCY 19
rang e l arg e 3~ digIt DM M With di od e l est, auto
po lanty . I\d LO B. tt , ind icator . Fully Aas. mb/8'd
Model 101 .. • . $5 9 .95 9V S..tt e!"f' •••• $0 .95

HITECH KITS
EDUCAnONALIN NATURE fUNTO BUILD ANa USE

7 Digit
Universal Counter

D-50V 3A Regulated
Adjustable Power Supply
Wit h ove rlo ad pro tection and LEO
pow er on indi cator. Assam $2 8.50
HKIT·503 Kit $24.50

UnNe rul Cou nter CoY"ts up
to 60 MH z Jlnd 10 mIllion
eve nts . 1 large 0 .5 " digitS.
Crysta l t ime base. Hlg n per
forma nce.

CIRCt.E 85 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

HKIT·e6A Kit $4 9.50 32.768 MHz Xlal $2.50
Funcllon Generator Iw• •Iso stock • lu ll line of TTt.

Generates triangle. sqUire or sme C MOS. line ar a nd other compo
w ....e. 1 Hz to 100 KHz. Idnl for nents . Please come and s•• us.
testing aud iO amps . A ssm $35.50
HKIT. 55 Kit $29 .50 Kits do I'IOt Include xformer/ ban '/case

~
Hit;c'hdEi'~OctO~o~di~Os

442 5 W . Sepulveda Blvd .• Torr ance CA 905 05

Phone Orders: (213) 371 -2160
VISA and M / C wel comed . Min imum Order 59.00
Shlpp mg and Handling $2 .00 . CA resident add 6'K.tu.

PLEASE VIS IT OUR STORE . Open; 0:00.6;00 Mon. thfu S at .

Spec ial discounts .... . bl. to educ.tionat institutions.-De. « inQuines invited .

Our
Own

Famou l
Kit

$119.00

Our
F.ctory
Dlr . ct
Pri ce

$117 .00

$25.00 ea.

10 lor $220.00

- I.C . SPECIAL lM 565 10 Illr$16.00

- H.D. TRANSIST0RS
SPECIALS 2 N 3055 10 lor $1 O.

25"-745 $4.00 ea.
25"- 7478 54.50 ea.

25 C 11168 $3.25 ea.
2SC 14038 53.00 ea.

OUTSIDE CAL 800-854-8660
INSIDE CAL (714) 527-2554

or (213) 603-9385

ELECTRONICS INC.
VISIT OUR NEW SUPER CENTER

5303 Lincoln Ave., Cypress, CA 90630
Pay by CHECK, M.D. VISA, MI C

S10.00 MIN. ORDER HANDlING/SHIPl'tNG...S2.50
UflS NNWHERE INCONT1NBIT.II.U.S.

-SPECIAl -~
2200 MFD 40 VT CAP 10 Illr $13.50

• UHF-VHF CONVERSION KIT.
Complete wtltl PC boord. all requ ifedcom
ponents: oablnet wtltlspeol(er: and compre
hensIYe bfochUl1llncl. schematlc. boardlay
outmounting and hook-up diagrams. paris
Ilsl and OSS8mbly and set-up Instructions.
AllpartsOle lndustr1al pltme quality.
• NEW ZENITH ZVM-121 HIGH
lfGlBlUTY CRT MONITOR. Feat1.ns 12"~
pho!phar CRT. wtltl 15 MHz Bondwldtll. 40
ar 80 ctoarocter wldtIls al1laperalar swttcl1
selectable.FullycompaNblewtltl80·oalumn
,tw18 OOIds. 8fc.

• MITSUMI . MODEL UES-M5F

VAAN:f~ORUHFTUNER4~~8a~~~
~~

: -,. .-;- . ANTENNA INPUT

L: . 300 OHMS
\ ; 0

:.... ...~

CIRCLE 84 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

SCR

VIDEO CONTROL

CENTER .V4802 . ..
ea. $29 .95
10/ $24 .95 ea.

36 CHANNEL CABLE
CONVERTER FOR TV&

VTR~
ea. $29.95
6 or more $24.95 ea.

~CATV/MATV 0

ACCESSORIES ot.
ATARI TVGAMESWITCH
ea. $2.95 10/$27.50
COAX ABSWITCHea.$2.95 10/ $27.50
VHF/ UHFSEPARATOR-TRANSFORMER
75 0 HM . . . 10/ $12 .50

BSRDROP INCHANGER
ea. $29.95 4/ $llO.00

CARTRIDGES &
NEEDLES ~
MAGNETIC CARTS ~'IP
ADC QLM . .. ea. $7.50
PICKERINGV15 . .. ea. $6.95
SHURE. .. ea. $6.95

CERAMIC CARTS
BSRSC8H2 . . . ea. $2 .99
TETRAD 2-T5HD-8 . .. ea. $2.99
VARCOTN4B ... ea. $1.99

POPULAR REPLACEMENT
NEEDLES
Double tip . . . ea. $.99 100 lot $.79
OSINGLETIP MAGNETIC
SHUREN75. N44. N911.
PICKERING V15 ea. $3.25
AUDIOTECHNICA ea. $4.95

SEMICONDUClORS
ECGEQUIVALENTS (PARTIAL LIST)

238 . . 10/$26.00 230 5/$17.50
113 . .. 10 / $4.50 23 1 5/$17.50
123A. . 1O/ $3.50 291 10/ $12.50
128 10/$9.95 29 2 10/$12.50
129 10/$9.95 308 5/$25.00
152 10/$7.50 310 5/$25.00
153 10/$7.50 375 10/ $15.00
154 10/$12 .00 125 100/$8.95

157 10/ $9.95 •
196 10 / $9.95
19 7 10 / $9.95
198 10 / $12.50

TRIPLERS & SAFETY
CAPS ECG EQUIVALENTS
500 A ea. $10.95
523 ea. $13 .95
526A ea. $16.75
800-860 ... 5/ $15 .00
250663-17 and I?~===~~

250663-11 .
ea. $3.50 or 10/ $30.00

Spectru
·EIectroru C5
CALL OR WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE CATALOG
5932 Market st, Phlla.,Pa.19139

Toll Free800-523-0721
In PACall Collect 215-472-0369

VISA. MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

CIRCLE 75 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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1 11 00
\ 1100
\ 11 00

, eo
61100
6 11 00, ..
::
~ ~
1: 00

. "
1"63
141604 60
141t6 - ro
l Al66 10
74 161 - 1 2S
14 110 r ec
l A113 1'S
,.174 M
14 115 60
, . 111; ~

14111 15
14180 15
14181 190
'4182 '5
14190 70
' 4'91 } ':>
14192 7IJ
74193 19
14194 85
'41950 '!l
74196 75
14191 15
14113 85
14219 eo
74~ es
14367 65
14368 65
74}')Q 90
75324 _ 1,]5
7~ _ l!lO

15491 ICY.!
8T3 1 - 200
8T.]2 - 215
9601 - 15
9602 - 15

DSOO!l6H- 150

12V DC RELAYS
TT L SIZE

5 P 1200 Ohm cOol..
D P 400 0"",,, co'

'"

7.n l!I
1413 3!l
"74 40
7415 40
,.76 40
7480 '5,.., sc

'''"' "1486 42
1490 45
" 91 4!l
1492 '!l
7493 ' !l
"94 - EO
" 9S _ EO
"96 _ 60
14101 3S
"\21 - 3S",22 - J9
14113 42
,.11!l _ 45

"'26 _ 'S
" 1'5 - 75
74148 _ 1 15
14150 _ 1.10
,.151 so
1415.3 40
15154 _ 1 10

" 1~ _ !iO
14151 so
7"60 85
74161 es
7. 162 60

· ".."," » ·".101' " :""lOf " ·..'" ~ """1 · ·..- ,..'''l · 1... U0 1,.- " ....".. · ,- , 1.'4.1 ,.,.- " '~"'1J · '.~ '"..- " 1"",)& '"
,.~ ..

,...,
" ...."" · ,.~ ,.

,... ~ ,~. " .. · ..~, ·...,,,
" ....,' Il · ,.~
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"""1 .. ...,u, » ' ' ' \.1'\ 1 ·...."1 ...., '1' :; ..~ ·MI.," · ....,'. ' ... \.1'\ ' ·1-,1" · '...,'. · ..~ ·I_, I XI " ,..,"', » ,.~

'''w' " '''' '1oJ » ,.~

,.~ " ,.."". · ''' W'I· I""... · '.. w>t ·,. ..w' · ,.,,'v » ',,1.'10 ,.
l~,~ · ....,'... » .•~ ·" , U:> 1,,"41) : '~ , W'IO ·I..ur · I.." ,. .."" ~

.... " l l · I" . 'W · ,.~ zco..,. · I.."U ~ I.,, *,
1. ,$4lI » "" '1oסi ~ "',,- ·10..",, : " .....'... · ...".. "
1_.."'" ~ ,.". ..
",n' u '''I'. '" 1lol" ll
,~,w " 1" ' 00 ,. '"
"" 'J · "'''\1) · '~,'ln '",,,,lot · I~.""~ · ,..,,- ·,...1'" · I"' ''' · ,...,.. ,.
,... · .....'.' , ~ ,."., '",..., · UlI' lQ · .... ,.
,-,"" · '"'''' · 1.. 14 JG ,.
" ..SIt » I" '>tl " ,.- ,.
1'.. ' 10 · ....s,u " " l$t' '",.. n : · 1ol,I'''' · 1'1"

,.
,.,n · 1olI.". · ... '"..,~ · ......".. · ,T,' ,.

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS
~'lCl ''''''' C.I TO \
1'o4()t,l""'''GETO\
.. 1"GllO" - ,.... /A TO)
1I",1l I ~ -n.. ,..\
l'fImloj""'lSWlTC>1"w(;"OW11l
IlIIlJa»l C,IUTItA"'SI5TO'lJ,j""
......)'m .. ""I SOTOJ
~""''' S. TO)

~~~~$o '"
1l'o141O'o""l SoTO \
2tolzm 'o"H So TOl'
~''''''' So TO ~'
1frrBlM,,", SoTO )
]toJ!904 'o"H SoTO tl
2IOiOI ...... SOTO tl
JtoI!J'9I "'", SoTO ZlO
~lot""'''SoTOZlO

T"', '. "' ''''' $0 10220
TI" 121I" .. .. SoTO 220
T"' )4 ""' .. 5-
TlI'121,..... SOIA4
'",1.' """S- US1
"' J ( J(M

74LS SERIES

"" "110 ..!>
141 - t\
7"C>1· 4O

=/:15
CAlOla 'M
CAJ01I 150,..,. ..
c...- ..
CA J I ..O - " 0
Ll,IIj"JOl ts
IOJICC ) 90
"' 5I!ill6A. 150
TU:J5: C" t5
Tl~ C" '!oO

DIP SOCKETS
8P IN 17 n er-. 30

14PIN 20 2,PI"O 3S
16 P1N 22 28P1". 40
18 PIN 25 40 PI". 60

LINEAR CIRCUITS

18LCY.! $ .~

LM~ $ 15
J40T5. 6. lJ,!t. 12.

15. 18 OJ2"'v $ ~

LAS1"2 · 12V)AU 95

TTL IC SERIES

FULL WAVE BRIDGE
PRVt2A 1 6A 2$A11ii:l- ---r · " 0
-200 8O ~l)o·21O

_4Qo- 1 oo-+t' 1 65 1 3 3O
600 1 30 1 90 1 ' 40

TEL. (617) 547-7053
WE SHIP OVER 95%

OF OUR ORDERS WITHIN
24 HOURS OF RECEIPT

TOLL FREE 1·800-343-5230
FOR ORDERS ONLY

,poslno ,,- 1 25
lPOSITIOr, ' 40

8 roOSITlO".1 so
10POSIn ON 1 95

. ... 10.95
5.95

TMS9927NL
CRT

CONTROLLER
$9.95

DIP SWITCHES
CTS206 •
CTSXl6 7

CTS206 8
CTS 206 10

l lW - 0 , 10
2060 - D"OT - , 50

_ .. T _ C f Ill Tf It OH ll ~

TRIAC's

" ..,
" "'" -
~ :: :
~ ~ :
n "'"

" .........." ...,
eo~ ..'

: ~ -

~ =.. ",n
~ :~

SCR's

SPECIALS GOOD THRU JULY 1982

MK4002-J32Kx8-RAM .
93L422 BIPOLARRAM ..

826414164-21 64K
RAM.. ..

21 14L-4 $1.65 4116-2 $1.95
aaJ A .. 3.75
Z BOA CPU.. 6.00

CLOCK CHIPS
MM5314 $4.75 MM 5316 54 95

MM 5387AA , • .. 595

.5V at SOOma SOLAR CELLS
3" diameter $4.35

7 SEG MENT D ISPLAYS
FSC8024·4 dig it Dl·707 C.A . .r . $ .75
C.C. 8 Mdisplay . . $5.95 FND810 .8

M

CA .. $1.95
FND359 $ .75 FNDalJ .8 - CC . $1.95
FND503 C.C. .5 M

• •• $ .85 MA N5 C.C. Green . $ .75
FND 510 C.A . .5

M

• • • $.85 MAN 82 C.A . Yellow $ .15
Dl·704 .3 - C.C. $ .85

2732·32K ROM.... 11.95
6845 . . . . 16.95

KEYBOARD EN +DECODE

LI -41HR DE t R • • • • •. 31$1 00
FP 100PH OTOTRAN S . •. •.•.•.•. " ,..... $ ec
REO. YEllOW . GREEN orAM8ER LARGELED , 2" 6 $1 00
MLE09 2 IRLED $ 75
MRDI-48PHOTO DARL. XTOR $ eo
Til 119Qpr OI SOLATOR $ 60
IL 5 0PTO ISOL ATOR $ '5
I WA TT ZENERS· 3 3 . 4 1. 5 1. 56. 68. 8 2. 9 1. 10.

12. 15. 18.Of22V 6 1$ 1 00

DOUB LE SIDED DIP RIBBON
CABLE JU MPER AS SEMB LIES

11 PIN 4 '"LONG . • . . . • .• 2.00
14 PIN 12'" LONG . •. • .. • . ..• • •. • • . . . • . • . .. • . • 2 .50

RS232CABLE
10 Conductor . 122 coIof coded wire ,
gray PVCouter cover. J /S '"dlamet«

.40 per ft . - 100, / $30.00
Add 20% post. for orden und er 100' .
Add 10% pos tage for orders over 100' .

SPECIALS

MI NIATURE MULTI·TURN TRIM MING POTS
SO. 100. 500 . 1K, SOK, 250K • . . $75 eac h 3 / $2.00

TOGGLE SWITCHES

.,
""..,.
::..,.
:,'~..".'J _
40'· -
~,.."
"'''40" -
401t -=::; -
"'""'"

NO. JOW IRE WRAP WIRE
SINGLE STRANO 100' .•$1.40

- '"- '"- ...
- ' .15-,..,
- ...- ..,

_ 12 15
- ..,
- ""- ...
_ 11 16

- '6 1&
- ".

. . . 15/1 .00

SHIFT
REGISTERS

.,,,
"""'"12511~17I

"""'...,
-,'"
~SICI

::IlDo'''\CI

:llO""
11015 SG21NL

""-.'"
:::: ~: ROM's
- \7!l 2701 - 2ts
- 116 2711. W - .. ..
- ", 27J:2 _ 11..
- 1 J'!i l702A _ ' IIS
- J5O :aJ2 _ 11M
- 216 ZJ&4.2S _ :11M
- 1311S I2S2J 1 tIS
- J ts 12$112 _ ' 00

17!l 12$115 _ '00
- 2 4& 1ZS 12J _ I llS
- 2 50 12S129 _ IllS
- I ts ll:1SllCl I llS
- ' ''5 Jl2IA J JOO

295 AMt214C _ 2M
24& 1t256-511..1....' _ 12S

- ...- ,..- ...

~
SOLID STATE SALES
P.o. BOX 740

, SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143

1l1 6 ~ thic k wTth 1110" spacing

4Y, ' X 6 y," .. .. . $1.95

CPU'S & SUPPORT CHIPS

IOIOA - 1 1!i
lICJI&,A - n o
Al,l0 2901 - , ts
DIil _ JIHO
1212 - 2 25
12 1. - l l10
121' 2 ",
I:n4 _ J3
1lIt,6)(l7 - ,ts
1221 - 2 1!i
12:21 _ " 50
' 156 • _ ll ts

RAM 's

INTERFACE
& DRIVERS

I2to4 C"'6UI
2114LJ
.116-1
'1'6-2
21Ul2J
TIoISJ409
1oI"4Ol7J
101"41»6 11
1116-)
M540lSCWL

M""""210\.1
n,,'..'M'....."",."
lUCIlE
211IAL
....,,48CIl'Jl...'"2147))

14 PIN HEAD ERS . . . 3/ $1.00
24 PIN HEADERS . . . . .75
40 PIN HEAD ERS . . . . 1. 10
50 PIN EDGEBOARD CONN 3.95
26 PIN EDGEBOA RD CONN, 2.50
50 PIN RIGHT ANG LE CONN . . 3.95
20 PIN RIGHT ANG LE CONN . , 2.25

fOl19 1 - 'I" 1011011402 '",... - '" MM140J - ,",... - 1,10 MM1«M ,"
"" '''' ....M!1013 """'" - ,.. M....,.. - ''''IIl3 - ,., M""'" - ''''
"" - ' lO M""'" - ''''"" - 'lO """'" - ' '''.... aec MM!(l(l, - ''''M"""" - ' '''"- - zsc

UART's
AY5·10 U - ' " ......... - ...
TRlllQ28 - ,.. CQM2011 - '"" T 1C28 - '" AYJI?OO - '"

IN4148I1N914)

2N3820 P FET . .. •. . . . . . . .• $ .45
2N 5457 N FET . .. $ .45
2N2646 UJT , . , . . . . . $ .45
ER 900 TRIGGER DIODES . .. .. 41$1.00
2N 6028 PROG. UJT . . . $ .65

SANKEN
AUDIO POWER A M PS

Si 1020 G 20 WATTS . $12 .50
Si 1050 G50 WATTS .$ 27.50

7 WATT LD 65 LASER
DIODE(lR) $8.95

25 watt Intra Red Pulse ISG 2006 lKluiv.1
laser Diode (Spec sheet included) $24.95

DISC CAP ACITOR S
. l UF 16V•.••••• 10/ $1.00 .•••1oo/ $S oo
01UF 35V 16/ $1 00 100/ $5.00

RS232
CONNECTORS

08 25P male . . . $2.75
DB 25S female .. , 3.75
HOODS 1.25

DATEl 'S DAC-OOEO

8 bit DAC - $ 4 .95

TANTALUM CAPACITORS
.22UF 35V 5/ $1.00 101JF2OV - $ 40
.47UF 35V 5/ $1.00 22UF 10V _ $ :30
.68UF 35V 5/ $1.00 15UF l6V 3/ $1.00
lUF 2QV 5/ $1.00 30UF 6V 5/$ 1.00
2.2U F 20V 5/ $1.00 33UF 20V $.60
3.3UF 20V 4 /$1.00 47UF 20V $ .85
4.7UF 35V 4/$1.00 68UF 10V $1.00
6.8UF35V 3/$1.00 120UF 6V $ .75 _

200U F 20V $1.75

CIRCLE 63 ON FREE INFORMATION C A RD

C/MOS

POSTA GE AD D 10% FOR ORDERS UN DER $25.00 •
RA TES A DD 5% FOR ORDERS 8ETWEEN $25.00 AND $50.00

A DO 3% FOR ORD ERS ABOV E $50.00

50 PIN RJBBON CONNECTOR S $J 25
~ PIN RIBBON CABLECONN $2.15
20 PIN RIBBON CABLECONN $2 ~
10 PIN RI88 0 N CA8L ECONN $1 50

PRINTE D CIRCUIT BOARD' -.6-DOUBLE SIDED EPOXY 80 ARD \ . - THICK

$60... 11!!'~"c"m"t::::::~T:~~~::~j

CRYSTA LS
' 000 I 3 000 5000 8.000

~:: M.25 u . ~.~ :.~ ~~.: :~.25
REDICON SAD 1024 ANAL OG DELA Y LINE $10 !'5

• MC 14584
• LM 32 YN
• TL 064 CN
... Piezo Buzeer
• 9 V. 8att . Clip
... MIsc. Elect. Components

PULSE RATE
INDICATORS

USED FOR
HEART MONITORS
100% Functional

Made for Heart M onitor
abo ve.

PCBd. 3 ·MRF901 ·s, 2 ·M BD 101 '5.
1 Thermistor, 1 Choke . 3 ·Ch lp Caps,
1 " F" Connector , B Resisto rs

+ In stru ction s

MICRO WAVE DOWN
CONVERTER KIT (HMR II type)

$39.95

$5.95
(w ) Encoder &

Tone Generator

Includes :
• 9 V. Batt. Hol der
• Front Bezel

Excell ent for Freq uency
Co unt er .

TELEPHONE
PUSH BUTTON

KEY PAD

~I.'-:J

";TIl.# l.._-

~

DIGITAL ALARM CLOCKS
AS IS

WARRANTY RETURNS
$2.45

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY VIA UPS

E3 SORRY NO COD'S -
- (602) 266-9758 -=
CIRCL E 7 1 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

SPECIAL LIMITED QUANTITY
* GANG PUSH SUnON SWITCH
* 6 - D.P.D.T.
* 2 - 4 .P.D.T.
* RED INDICATOR FOR ON POSITION

Includes
• 5" LCD Readout
• ICL 7106 CPL A·D

Decoder Dri ver
• MC 14016
• MC 14013

NEW PLASTIC CASE

(602) 266-9758 (602) 266-9758

~ O~~ ELEC7'~ ,J;J!J.."
"T}ff'..~'.,; SURPLUS 0+/("~

Who/r sa/e · R. t. 1J . Surplus
Electron ic Parts

6835 N. 16th Street. Phoenix, AZ 85016
818 W . Broadway. Tempe, AZ
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MOVING?

Your new ad 
dress and zip
code

Yo u r a Id ad
dress and zip
code

Six weeks ' no 
tice

Don 't miss a
single copy of
Radio-Elec
tronics. Give

us :

city

address

nam e (please print)

Mall to: Radio-Electronics
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., P.O. BOX 2520,

BOULDER,COLO.~

NRI Schools 8-11
NTS Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 28-31
Nabih's, Inc 106

12 Netronics 37
26 Nort h Amer ican Soa r 98
66 Omnitron Electronics 118
72 P.P .G. Electronics Co., Inc 130
34 Pac-Tee Corp 109
43 Pala Electronics 104
32 Panavise 86
9 Peterson Mfg. Co 7

Phillips-Tech Electronics 112
81 Poly Pak s 134
6 Pomon a Electronics 27
30 Protecto Enterprises 94
61 Radio Shack 115
56 Ram sey Electronics 125
84 SCR Electronics, Inc 136
46 SMP , Inc 76

Sabadia Exports Corp 114
27 H.W. Sams 100

Satellite TV III
2 Sencore 88-91

Simpl e Simon Electronics 93
Sinclair Research Ltd 15

69 Sint ec Co 124
63 Solid Sta te Sales 137

Sound & Video Research 114
28 Spartan Electronics 138
75 Spectrum Electronics 136
16 Standard Communications 97
65 Sta vis Electronics, Inc 135

Suntronics Co ., Inc 116
57 Surplus Electronics 127

Tektronix 13
39 Telem atic 98
33 Test Probes 86
36,37 Triplett Corp 94

Triton 124
50 U.S. Modules 76
49 Ungar 76
18 Vaco 101

Wersi Electronics 112

Page

AMC Sales 95
AP Pr oducts , In c 22
Aaron Gav in 109
Abex 76
Active Electro nics 113
Advance Computer Products 117
Adva nce Electronics 16,25,85
Advanced Tool Technology 36
All Electronics . .. 126
Anders Percision Instrument

Co., Inc 110
Antenna Specia lists 5
Arizona Elect ronics 137
BBC Metrawatt Goerz 39-40
B.G. Mic ro 134
B&K Precision Dynascan Corp 102
Karel Bar ta II I
Beckm an Instr uments Cover II
Blonder Tongue 87
Bullet Electronics 136
CIE, Cleveland Institu te of

Electronics 18-21
CRT Fac tory 76
Cambridge Learning 105
Cha ney Electronics 126
Comm and Productions 114
Communications Electronics 2
Components Express 99
Computer Products &

Peripherals Unlimited 130
Concord Electronics 116
Cook 's Institute 114
Dage Scientifi c 114
Data Serv ices Co 118
Digi-Ke y Cor p 119
RL Drake Compa ny 108
Electronic Rainbow, Inc 26
Electronic Specialists , Inc 130
Electronic Technology Today 103
Etco Electronics 116,1 35
Etronix 106
Fluke Mfg . Co., Inc Cover IV
Fordham Radio 34-35, 112
Formula International 128-129
Gilco International , Inc 124
Global Specia lties Corp 42
Global TV Electronics III
Godbout Electronics 114
Gra ntham College of Engineering .. 104
Gro ve Enterprises , Inc 116
Ham eg, Inc 107
Hal Communica tions Cor p 24
Hal -Tronix 134
Hatachi Denshi America , Ltd•.. ... .. 33
Hicko k Electr ical Instruments ... .... 100
Heath Cover IlI, 95
Hitech Electro nics 136
Huntron Instruments 76
Informati on Unlimited 126
International Crys ta l 95
J DR, Micr odevlces 120-121,122-123
J S&A Group, Inc I
J &W Electronics 112
Jam eco Electronics 132- 133
J an Crystal 98
John Bell Engineering, Inc 131
Kartes Production 32
LT Sound 118
McGee's Radio 118
MHP, Inc 118
Memotech Cor p 17
Microtenna Associates 112
Monarchy Engineer ing, Inc 134
Mounta in West Alarm 130
Mult ltech Electronics, Inc 23

67

7

4

52
42
59
21

17
22
82
3
29
8,25
85
45
80
40
54,55

53

-,74
44
15

68

73

13
10

78

58
35
24
79

51
20
83

5

31

11
71

ADVERTISING INDEX

Free Information Number

48
60
62
76,
23
64
41

RADIO-ELECTRONICS does not assume
any responsibility for errors that may
appear in the Index below.

38
19

Beckman 310 Digital
Multimeter .

3W' Digit LCD
- Instant Ohms
- 10 Amp Scale

25 Pin "0" Subminiature
Connectors
Solder Sty le
Male DB25P 2.69 Ea. Call fo r Qty.
Female DB25S 3.69 Ea. Pricing

Refurbished
Monitors 12" diagonal

39.95

Remote T.V. Converter

I~ 139.95 Ea.
4 & up 125.00
60 Channel

Wireless Control

PhlipsECG Transistors
ECG 102A 1.17 Ea. ECG 128 1.37 Ea.
ECG 121 2.27 Ea. ECG 152 1.76 Ea.
ECG 123AP .86 Ea. ECG 159 1.11Ea.

Mini mum Qty. (10) Items

Surge Stopper Brooks
4 Outlet w/circuit bkr.

led/sw $59.79
1 Outlet $43.50
Now you can have Maximum Protection
for your sensitive electronic equipme nt.

Elephant Floppy
Disks
Per Box 10 22.95

Spartan Electro nics Inc.

11 p.\..\.. ~4/l.
C (516) 499-9500

6094 Jericho Tpke.
. Commack, N.Y. 11725

en
o
zo
a:
b
w
...J
W

6
o
-ca:
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HEATH/ZENITH &yOU•••
ONE STRONG PARTNERSHIR

Your strong partner

HEATH/ZENITH

Heath/Zenith computer products are
sold nationwide through Heathkit
Electronic centers- (check your white
pages for locations). For a FREE
colorful full-line catalog, write:
Heath Co., Dept. 020-914,
Benton Harbor, MI 49022.

SERVICE AND SUPPORT- Prompt and professional serv
ice and assistance is available nationally through Heathkit
Electronic Centers, Zenith Data Systems for commercial
users or through Heath factory servicing and phone-in tech
nical assistance.
Complete, integrated computer hardware and software, de
signed to serve and grow with you - that's what to look for in
a strong partner. And with Heath/Zenith, you get it all.

OPERATING SYSTEMS - Three versatile systems give you
the capability to perform your specific tasks . CP/M by Digital
Research makes your system compatible with thousands of
popular CP/M programs. UCSD P-System with Pascal is a
complete program development and execution environm ent.
And HDOS, Heath Disk Operating System gives you a so
phisticated flexible environment for program construction,
storage and editing .

DISK SYSTEMS - The new Heath /
Zenith 67 Winchester Disk System,
for commercial use, adds nearly
11 megabytes of storage to your 89

computer. It includes an 8-inch
floppy disk drive for data portability. The
new 5.25-inch 37 disk system, available
with 1or 2 drives , adds up to 1.28 mega
bytes of storage . Both plug-in systems
have write protection.

Buying a computer is only the beginning of a long-term
partnership between you and the people from whom you buy.
Your ongoing need for software , peripherals and accessories
requires a partner who will stand by you. With a growing line
of products to meet your needs with professional service
and support, Heath /Zenith is that strong partner. Look at
what we have to offer :

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES - To
write your own programs, Microsoft BASIC
(compiler and interpreter), FORTRAN and
COBOL Languages are available.

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE - Expand the performance
range of your computer with a broad selection of software,
including the best of Digital Research and Micropro - as
w~1I as the complete line of Sottstuti'" products .

THE ALL-IN-ONE COMPUTER - The heart of the Heath /
Zenith line is the stand-alone 89 Computer. It's a complete
system with built-in 5.25-inch floppy disk drive , professional
keyboard and keypad, smart video terminal , two Z-80 micro
processors and three RS-232C Serial I/O Ports. It comes
with 48K bytes of RAM, expandable to 64K.

PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES - These include the
popular Heath /Zenith 19 Smart Video
Terminal, loaded with professional features.
We also offer color and black and white
monitors, modems, computer lan-
guage courses, and high-speed

typewriter-quality; ..'
printers. ..

SOFTWARE - Our complete

library of software includes the '7~:-:--....;:'~
SuperCalc Spreadsheet and c
Condor Data Base Management System .
Word processing, includes three different programs. Small
Business Programs feature Peachtree's P5 Series , General
Ledger and Inventory Control. HUG, Heath Users' Group,
offers members a library of over 500 low-cost programs for
home, work or play.

Product specifications are subject to change without notice.
Heath Company and Veritechnology Electronics Corporation are wholly-owned

subsidiaries of Zen ith Rad io Corporation
' Heathkit Electronic Centers are operated by Veritechnology Electronics Corporation

/

CP-210R1
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